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CHAPTER I.
' A THING of beauty is a joy for ever.' That is my text for
this chapter, and my sermon is going to be an amplification
and enlarging upon that idea. Keats meant it in a purely
material sense, for his intense perception of the beautiful
was confined to material objects; but I, having adopted it for
my motto, intend it to be taken in a nobler, wider, more
spiritual sense. The subject I am going to write about is to
my mind ' a thing of beauty;' for what is more preeminently
so than a tender, ' loving, passionate, human soul, made more
tender, more loving, by many a sore grief,' by many a
gnawing sorrow, till towards the hour of its setting, whether
calm or whelmed to the last in storm-clouds, it shines with a
chaste mellow radiance such as our earth lamps do not afford
us here, borrowed (oh, priceless loan!) from the fountains of
light above 1 Love in such a soul, growing purified from the
drossy, worthless part of earthly passion which oftentimes
forms the largest share of it, is raised higher and higher above
this world's low level, above its dull swampy flats, till it
merges in that better, boundless love which is the essence of
the Deity, a love free from the sharp sting of disappointment,
free from the mortal taint of satiety, and which decay is
powerless to soil with its foul, polluting fingers.
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Even taking it in its narrow material sense, I agree very
fully and heartily Avitli the sentiment of Keats' suggestive
line, and thank him most humbly and sincerely for saying
for me, so pithily and concisely, what I should never have
been able to say so well for myself. Yes ! I subscribe to
the opinion of that born Greek, whom some anachronism
isolated from his kin and his country, and set amongst uncongenial money-making Britons, full tvi^enty centuries too
late. I subscribe to i t ; but yet I loiow, on the other hand,
that we all learned, on no less authority than the copy-books,
which exercised our powers of handwriting in the days of
our hard-worked, highly-educated youth, that ' beauty is a
fading flower;' and, applied particularly to woman's loveliness, there is none more favourite among that bundle of dull
platitudes, of insipid, trite commonplaces which enroll themselves under the head of moral maxims. Of course it is true
—tiresomely, provokingly, heart-breakingly true ; so true as to
be almost a self-evident proposition. Which of you, 0
daughters of Eve! has not made this interesting discovery in
natural history for yourself, by one or other of the following
pleasant processes 1 Either, standing after the manner of your
kind, considering your tout ensemble, in that teller of such gallbitter, such treacle-sweet truths, your looking-glass, you make
the discovery, some fine day, that you have lost your most
effective, aggressive weapon against mankind. Your little
sword is dinted; your pretty arrows have lost their points;
yoiu power is gone from you. Disarmed you stand there ; like
' brave Kempenfelt,' your ' victories are o'er,' and very ruefully
you have to own to yourself that your soft, nuich-prized fascinations, which, perchance, made your small world so cheeiy
a place, have gone away from you, never to come back again
any nioro.
' Eheu fugaces ! '
They IUIAc slijiped awaj-,
treacherous one;-;, out of your reluctant clasu, 'most cunniugly
did steal away,' as is the wont of the biicf good things of this
troublesome world of ours, leaving u.s very heart bare, and sore,
and grumbling] none tlie worse, porhups, for that at last. Or
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else you have this truth exemplified in a manner some degrees
less painful to your own feelings ; seeing old Time, that busy
artificer, performing on the countenance of an intimate friend.
Curiously you watch him, as, with his graver's tool, he draws
horizontal, parallel lines along the smooth brow; designs skilfully a simple yet ingenious pattern of crow's feet at the
corner of eacli haggard eye, pares down the rounded contours,
and cuts them into sharp points and angles, and paints out
\\dth his dull grays and drabs the rosy flush of colour from
the once love-bright cheek. Ay, me ! Ay, me ! indeed.
"What so frail, so butterfly lived as beauty in the individual 1
Hardly are we consoled by the reflection that at least in the
species it seems perennial. But though the visible presence
of this fairest of earth's visitants—this living witness that
Eden once existed—is so sadly short, yet in memory it outlives all the other powers that sway our destinies. Great
kingdoms grew into being in the old times, at least we suppose so, we having now nothing of them but their dark old
tombs. Big men did big things, and might as well never
have done them for all we know about them, seeing that they
rot now in such unrescued, irrecoverable oblivion. Even the
most learned of our pundits in the historical and antiquarian
line have but the most shadowy impression of what brave
deeds Vv'ere done, of what wise thoughts were thought, of how
men lived and loved, and believed and hoped in that dim far
dawning. As for the bulk of us ignoramuses or ignorami (as
I suppose would be the correct plural), it is a great chance if
we know the names of the four great empires that people talk
so much about novv^-a-days.
But when shall we cease to hear the trailing garments of
Helen the Avell-rohed, the goddess of vi^omen, sweeping down
the shadowy echoing corridors of Priam's cool, wide palace?
And when, oh when, save at the hour when recollection's
self perishes, shall we forget ' the serpent of old Nile ; ' made
up of delicious contradictions,, enchanting termagant! the
tempest of whose anger blew sweeter thau the breath of the
B2

west wind come straight from a garden of roses ; whose scolding angry words seemed more caressing, more utterly bewitching than other women's love-whispers ! Erail, vain, variable,
heartless coquette ! who could yet love so exceeding well
' her curled Antony,' her mailed Roman darling, as to choose
the aspick's cold kisses on her soft flesh, rather than existence
without him—who could lay aside life, with so queenly rare
a grace, as to make us ' half in love with dreamful death !'
still, yes still, though dead, you snare us ' in your strong toil
of grace.' That was a lovely conception of the mightiest and
sweetest of all singers that have sung for many a day, embodied in the ' Dream of Eair Women.' Those ' far renowned
brides of ancient song' were worthy denizens for the fragrant
chambers of a great poet's soul. He who has been able to
set before us—
' Idalian Aphrodite, beautiful,
Fresh as the foam, new-bathed in Paphian wells,'

wlio has called her back from her old Cyprian home, with
her ovai rosy cloud of love and maddening witchery round
her, taking the senses by storm, Avho can, even now, make
men's veins throb and their pulses beat with ecstasy, leading
them into the presence of her divine ambrosial loveliness, he,
I say, is one of the few great artists-—the one great artist indeed, in these barren days, that is equal to the task of Hmning tliose ' imperial moulded forms' that haunt his dim wood.
HoAV great a treat, how rich a banquet for the half-starved
fancy to wander with the great enchanter among the shadoAvy
aisles, the faintly-seen archcts of those great dew-drenched
ancient trees, to see him conquer tlie unconquerable one, foil
the prime vi(.'.tor over human kind, touching the dry dust, and
making it re-assumc the forms of tliose ' Daughters of the
God.s,' making us reach across the centuries, and awaking
them out of their nameless gra.ves, with the sh'cji of many
ages still heavy on their long-closiMl eyelids, making us behold them, shining in the noonday rays of his strong iniagin-
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ation, more perfectly, flawlessly fair, more absolutely free from
mortal stain or blemish, than when first they ravished the
eyes of their demigod lovers! I could babble on, on this
theme, for ever: it opens out such long lines of thought. I
am not Tennyson, as I need hardly inform any one who has
got thus far. I am also pretty sure that I am not possessed
of that greatest of gifts, a poetic soul,—^in its creative power
coming next (though at an immeasurable distance) to God
Himself But, for all that, I too have, this night, had a
' Dream of Eair Women.' My fair women were not celebrated ones, though. The world never heard, never will hear
of them. Indeed, there is nothing for it to hear. Their
voices were too low and gentle to be audible above its dull
roar. But none the less for that are they pleasant visitants.
Nor are they only dream-faces bending over me, in their
evanescent intangible bloom, as I lie on my bed, and, when
morning dawns, leaving only a vague, unreal impression of
something far pleasanter than the work-a-day world of realities affords. No, they are real flesh-and-blood faces; the
faces of the women who, at different times, in different relations of life, have influenced and moulded my destiny.
Rather should I say that, in an inner chamber of my spirit, I
have a secret picture-gallery. None enters there but myself;
small beauty would a stranger see, perchance, in some of
those woman portraits. Some of my pictures were painted
many years ago ; some have been slightly, poorly sketched,
and their colours are getting wisliy-tvashy and blurred.
Others glow with more vivid, liquid, melting hues, every
time I look upon them. But the gem of the collection has
been hung there but a short time. The paint is hardly dry
yet. Often I stand before that girl image, and gaze and gaze
till my eyes ache and burn, in the intensity of my longing
that those lips should unclose but once again, for one little
minute ; should just say one word, whether cross or kind, or
cruel or tender, would make but small difference, so as it were
conveyed by that obstinately silent voice. But they never
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do. They never will again, though I should gaze till my
eyes slirank up in tliciv sockets—till their light were quenched
for aye. 0 dead woinan ! you have caught his speechlessness
from your grim bridegroom, Death. My case is not an uncommon one, I think, if that could console me. She was
everything to me, and I was less than nothing to her; and
now she is dead, and I innst talk about her to some one. I
will tell the simple story of her short life. I do not want
her to be forgotten, though now there has been for twelve
months past a small white tablet, with a marble lily drooping
broken upon it, among the knightly brasses, the cold ' Hie
jacets' of the gray old church where so many Chesters are
sleeping. But let no one be afraid that I shall make an
elegy of this life. Let no one dread a long threnody, breathing
despair, with tears in every line. I do not despair. 1 know
so surely, I am so utterly persuaded, that it is well.

CHAPTER I I .
O H the sea, the sea ! tlie unpalling, tlie opal-coloured, the
divine ! What a thing a sea-place is in the summer weather !
What does it matter if it is the most fricrhtful collection of
unsightly houses that ever disgraced a low coast—if dreary
flats, than which nor jiaucakcs n<ir flounders could be flatter,
stretch away behind it, flank it on eitlier side ; if not the
most abortive attempt at a tree, is to l)e ha,d, for love or moricy,
within a circle of ten miles round it 1 AVhat matter if it is
crammed to overilowing with sho^jkeepers garmented in the
brightest of their (iwii wares (no g'i-e;it drawliaekto my mind),
f(3r why shoulil not the poor .souls elisjiort th(>insel\'es as well
as we, though v/v .are vess<:ls made of tli<' liiiest jiereelain clay,
vi'Jiile they ;ire ntithiiig but coniiiinn red delft'! But anyhow,
have not we got the dear, dear ,sea, and what can we want
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beside? What more do our eyes desire to light on, except
perhaps the unfailing row of white bathing-machines, standing unsteadily on rickety red wheels in various stages of
paralysis, waiting to jolt down with us into the cool waters
that look so caressing in their greenness 1 I appeal to everybody—^which of our short joys since can, for a moment, be
compared to the utter bliss, in one's child-days, of that
arrival towards the end of some long June day, together with
one's brethren, at one's poky sea-side lodgings, where the six
weeks of midsummer holidays went by like a morning dream?
I n spirit I see myself again, my small body clothed in a
paletot of railway dust, my nurses groaning under a forest of
wooden spades, laden with dozens of hoUand frocks warranted
to resist the combined action of sand and salt water. How
much, how deceptively sweeter the bread and butter tasted
than in the despised nursery at home? What delicacy at
any aldermanic banquet since has equalled the flavour of
those goggle-eyed shrimps 1 And then to go to bed with a
smell of sea-weed in one's button-nose, and the boom of the
sea in one's sleepy ears, and have beatific visions of such
cockle-shells as the real world does not dream of.
Of the few people who know Pen Dyllas, most have an
ill word for that small, dull, North-Wales watering-place.
Innocent of band is it. Neither parade nor pier can it show,
and its one pleasure-boat is generally looked upon with a suspicious eye as being liable to the imputation of unseawortliiness. I t seems to me to be like a modest young person,
totally eclipsed, annihilated by its exceedingly full-blown
elder sister, ugly Ryvel—all lodging-houses and dust and
glare. Poor little place ! I t is only a child of two years old,
and not a well-grown, well-thriven child either. A few
clumsy strokes will make a very sufficient drawing of it.
Two rows of narrow slight houses gaze at each other placidly
across a street, which has only lately been metamorphosed
into a street from a little-travelled country road. There the
portraits of groups of hatted Welshwomen on the letter-paper
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in the WindoAV of the librarian, stationer, and toy-merchant,
stare calmly all day long at the one drab crinoline swinging
sportively in the breeze outside the door of the mercer, grocer,
and ii-onmonger opposite. Walk on but a few steps further
and you come to that set of first-class residences (as the
advertising placard thinks them) which rejoice in the martial
name of Inkerman-terrace. Pin for pin alike are those bowwindowed houses ; lucky are they in that they have no vis-avis across the road to overlook them. If they were not so
entirely shadeless they would be perfect, at least so say the
widowed ladies who own them. There Breadalbane House
and its titled neighbours look with dignified repose into a
green field, where feeble cricket tries to get itself played,
sometimes by two efficient elevens of one long young man
and three small boys. Then comes the railway, where
luggage-trains drag their weary length, and where expresses
flash by at night like some dark fabulous beast, with vague
shape and far-seen glowing eyes, rushing roughly mto the
sleeper's dreams. And last, come the wind-blown broad
sand-flats, where the tide goes out so absurdly far as to give
one the idea of hiding itself somewhere round the corner out
of sight.
Grand days, as to weather, come to despised Pen Dyllas
as well as to finer places, and one had come on the 16th of
June, 186—. The sun blazed away in his rare glory,'—rare
in these rainy isles,—and held out unconcealed threats of
sunstroke to any who ventured too impudently into his kingly
presence. But in his very fierceness there was benevolence,
and nobody was afraid of him. Every ray of light which
turned the shabby lodging-house carpets into cloth of gold,
every mignonette-sweetened little breeze wdiicli stirred the
scanty lodging-house curtains, said as plain as could be,
' Come out, come out, and be happy.' The birds said the
same; at least they turned it into an anthem, and sang it
with a full choir. But it certainly w.is meltiugly hot. The
woody hills behind quiet Aber Fynach town were so drowsy
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that now, at mid-day, they were sleeping soundly, hazy,
purple-hollowed, and the road trailed itself along like a dusty
white snake.
The same course of reasoning brought everybody to the
same conclusion. ' I t is too bakingly hot for a long walk.
Let us go the shore.' And so on the shore, towards half-past
twelve o'clock, you might have seen all the elite of Pen Dyllas
drinking in the faint ocean wind, thirstily, thriftily, as if
afraid of wasting any, and saying in their hearts that God
was good. There young men threw stones by thousands and
never hit anything; did not intend to, they would have
averred, if you had asked them. • There muslin-clad damsels
paddled daintily with their fingers in little sea-pools and
miniature lagoons, and fished out infinitesimal bits of seaweed, and small green crabs, actively unwilling, or filled
little fancy baskets with ugly, worthless, dingy stone, changed
in the crucible of the imagination into agates, and onyxes,
and amethysts. There old people tottered, and basked, and
the great sun-god warmed even their froggy old blood for a
bit. And they looked out rheumy-eyed, over the sea, and
pondered, perhaps, on its everlastingness—in its perpetual
change, defying change—in contrast to their own short
tether. Pondered much, more probably, on their gout, and
their port wine, and their knitting, and their grandchildren.
And those grandchildren dug, and squabbled, and got coated
with dirt, and bored their adoring relatives, after the manner
of such small deer.
One group did not precisely come under any of these
heads, but, I think, it was enjoying itself as much as any.
I t was a very small group, consisting of only two persons.
Lovers, of course ? Well, no. Not exactly. The first person
was a white Pomeranian dog, with the face of a fox, with an
excitable temperament, a great deal of fluffy hair, and a tail
rather resembling a prolonged rabbit's scut. This said hound
was smelling, with scientific enjoyment, at a delicious heap,
composed of sea-tangle, rotten wood, and dead starfish. The
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other person was a young woman, sitting very comfortably on
the shingle, all alone. She was not in any peculiarly graceful attitude; in fact, ease seemed to have been more in her
thoughts than elegance, when she chose her position. Her
hat Avas pidled down a la highwayman, very low over her
eyes, to balk the sun's inquisitiveness (it rather whetted other
people's curiosity, hy-the-by, which she might or might not
have been aware of, I would not say which) ; and her hands
Avere holding each other tight round her knees. N.B. Being innocent of gloves, they were in process of being dyed a.
good rich oak colour.
Not a beauty, this young woman. She would cut but a
soriy figure amongst a set of straight-featured, lily and rose
fair ones. A face that there would be about a thousand
different opinions of, and perhaps not one altogether commendatory or approbative. Yet, for some reason or other,
Kate Chester was a girl that men were apt to look twice a t :
not seldom three or even four times; whom some looked at
once too often for their peace of mind. Now for an inventory
of her few charms ; which, somehow, did the work of other
people's many. Olivia's description of herself in Shakespeare's
Twelfth Night,—' Two gray eyes, item, tw^o lips indifferent
red,' &c., will not serve here. A great deal, though no
miraculous quantity, of bright hair; bright, without a speck
of gold near it. Neither wholly red nor wholly brown, were
those well-plaited locks. Brown was, of the two, their predominant hue, with just a dash of red to keep them warm and
a-glow. They could have been easily matched out of the dead
leafy treasures that autumn scatters in a dank Avood. A'er}',
very low down, faultily low, some good judges said, they grew
on a fairly white brow, and thence went off, cris]dy, fuzzily, in
a most unaffected wave. Big gre(>n eyes, rather deeply put in ;
not peculiarly luminous or elii(|iieut, on ordinary occasions;
rather soft, not very; but Avhieh when the torch of passion
should light up their green depths, wiiuld (you felt sure) have
power to look through and through you; Avould follow you
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about, perhaps, as the eyes of some well-limned pictures do.
A small turn-up nose, much animadverted on by contemporary
girls (what a handle that inquisitive little feature did give to
Kate's adversaries !). Well, it did defy aU rules, certainly, but
then it never got red. Cheeks pale, not very apt at blushing
prettily ; mouth came under the head of the wide, full-lipped,
smiling, but with a good deal of lurking gravity, and an immensity of latent, undeveloped passion in some of the curves
it fell into. Laughing innocent lips that seemed to expect
life to be one long pleasant jest. Such as this face was, it
was nicely set on a warm, round throat, like a pillar (only that
a pillar is cold), as unlike a swan's as one thing could be unlike another.
Now for Kate's figure. I do not think it was exactly of
the cut of the Venus de Medici, but, for all that, it always
seemed to me rather ensnaring to the fancy, in its partridgelike plumpness, soft undulating contours, and pretty roundnesses ; so removed from scragginess, and free from angles.
Many women afiirined that it was too full, too developed for
a girl of twenty. The Misses M'Scrag, whose admirers might
have sat with comfort in the shade cast by their collar-bones,
were particularly stiff on this point; but no man was ever yet
heard to give in his adhesion to this feminine fiat. Anyhow
the light did seem to fall lovingly, as in the case of the
' Gardener's Daughter,' on ' the bounteous wave of such a
breast as never pencil drew,' and on the waist—no marvel of
waspish tenuity, but naturally healthily firm and shapely.
Her common little blue-and-white cotton gown draped the
pretty .shoulders and bust, and expressed them as well as a
grander garment would have done. She and it were on good
terms, did each other good service, and became one another
very satisfactorily. There she sat, lazy, happy, passive; a
pretty patch of blue on the gray stones.
Lamb says that he has tried reading out-of-doors in a sunny
garden, and has found it only a pretence, a thing impossible
of accomplishment; and such seemed to have been Kate's
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case, for her book Avas tossed doAvn by her side, and an inquisitive little gust was turning over the leaves, as if it too
was interested in the story, and wanted to see what the end
was. But it was only appearances that were against Kate.
She had read every word of it without skipping; had come
to ' Einis' about five minutes ago, and had very barely escaped
the degradation of crying over the last page. Her book Avas
one that, I think, feAV jieople Avere willing to put down Avhen
once they had taken hold of it. I t grasped the attention,
and held it prisoned in a sweet detention, and its name Avas
Whyte Melville's Interpreter.
Kate had just been readin t )
Avitii rather a lumji in her throat, how, Avlien the sacristan
opened the door of the De Rohans' vault, the gentle breeze
Avent in Avith him, into that grim charnel-house, and ' stirred
the heavy silver fringe on the pall of Victor's coffin.' Those
feAV words had a sort of fascination for Kate. Her brain Avas
passively recipient of the idea they conveyed, and her deep
eyes looked out over the Avater, full of a girl's speculations.
' Poor Victor ! poor Victor !' she thought; and then slie
tried mentally to project herself into the situation of the
Avretched, remorseful ErencliAvoman, the coquette Avliose penitence came too late ; the frail Avife, Avliose heart Avas lying by
the cold heart of the gallant young Hungarian noble. ' I
Avould not liaA^e treated liiin s o ; at least I do not think so,
and yet AVIIO knoAvs Avhat I might do, if I were a great beauty
and a princess like her? Some say that virtue is only absence of temptation. Bah! That is a hateful, godless maxim,
worthy of Rochefoucauld. I su])pos(i that he got his idea of
Avomaii's character from studying Idadame de Longueville's
excellences. But I wonder, IIOAV, is love such an irresistible
power, such an all-conquering iniluenco (the greatest of human
influences), as they make out in books like this, or is it an
otld sort of pleasant dangerous drunkenness that one is A^'CU
rid of? Well, it is evident that I do not know much about
it practically, ni- I could not analyse it so coolly. Could 1,
Tip? Now, where is that misguided dog gone? Tip, Tip,
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Tip !' And she broke off the thread of her reflections short,
to throw a very small stone, weakly, at Tip, who appeared to
be coming to a decided difference of opinion with another dog
errant, whose taste for dead starfish, &c., clashed with his
own. ' I cannot but think that there are plenty of other enjoyments that would fdl one's life quite as well, and sufficiently, and a good deal more peaceably, without any of those
dreadful hot and cold fits that one is subject to in typhus
fever and love. Why, there are so many things in this world
that are positively delicious, that have no more to say to love
than I have to that Bluecoat boy over there. The very fact
of being alive and well and breathing this sea-breeze ought to
satisfy any rational creature. Look at me noAV. I have clone
very well without love, at least love in that technical sense,
without this fine passion, for twenty years, and I do not see
why I should not do it for twenty years more. That is rather
a pretty girl, and the man is not unlike a gentleman. They
were the people that sat .before us in church last Sunday.
They are bride and bridegroom, I'm sure; for they had only
one prayer-book between them, and it had an ivory back.
What absurdly false pictures novels do give one of love, the
draAvings they make of it are so out of perspective ! They
represent it as the one main interest of life, instead of being,
as it mostly is, a short unimportant little episode. I declare
it is enough to give one a disgust for the whole concern. I
do believe it is one great imposture, one of those old Avellestablished lies that the world Avill go on believing. Ah,
yes ; mine is the right vicAV. What a pity that I cannot get
anybody to agree Avitli me ! Juste del! AAdiat an exhibition
of Magenta stockings !
" Oh, wad some power the giftie gi'e us.
To see oursels as others see us ! "

Well, if it did, there would be a great many more suicides in
the Avorld than there are at present. Yes, I am wiser than the
rest of the world. Wiser than Dante and Shakespeare, and
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Tennyson perhaps ? Ah, by-the-by, that is the rub!
Do
Juliet, and Imogene, and Erancesca of Rimini, and Eatima
talk nonsense ? If they do, I would rather have their nonsense than any other j^eople's sense. Yes, yes, after all I do
believe they are pretty nearly right. Love must be the one
great bhss of this Avorld, though I knoAv nothing about it. I
Avonder what it feels like? Perhaps that great bliss will
ncA^er come to m e ; most likely not. I never yet saAV the
man Avho could arouse it. Did not I, though ? I am not so
sure of that. I may as Avell keep to truth, now I am alone.
I Avonder was Victor anything like Colonel Stamer? Oh, no
—not a bit. Victor was light, and about six times as goodlooking.
Dear me, how silly I And liOAV disgracefully
hungry the sea makes one. Why, it is one o'clock, and shall
not I get a homily from old Piggy for being late 1'
Up she jumped on this reflection and took off herself, her
cotton goAvn, and her Pomeranian dog, at a pretty quick rate,
AAdtli her thoughts divided between love in the abstract and
luncheon in the concrete, and followed at her departing by
the admiring eyes, the utterly-approving gaze, of a retired
grocer and a brace of attorney's clerks.
Poor little K a t e ! she looked cheery and light-hearted
enough noAV, one Avould say; and yet, but two years ago, she
had vehemently protested, and firmly believed, that she never,
never could feel happy again in this Avorld; it Avas nonsense
to suppose that she could. That Avas in one of those brainrending moments Avhich one wonders afterwards, curiously,
how one could live through,—Avliich one never could live
tlirough and be sane if a blessed numbness Avere not sent us
to Avrap our senses in,—Avhen she had pressed her Avarin
quivering lips, half shrirdcing from tho clayey contact, but
resolute in despairing, detaining allection, on her mother's dead
broAV, AAdiose cold would but fculily be compared to polar ice
or statued marble. She had taken it as an insult, and spoken
out angrily in answer, Avhen some pitying friend had hinted to
her that part-agonizing, part-soothing truth, that time AVOUICI
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dull her anguish, would bring her 'comfort. ' Comfort!' she
said, scornfuUy; ' comfort must be the result of forgetfulness,'
and she did not want to forget. She would rather be miserable for ever than that. And then, too, she had prayed more
ardently than she had ever supplicated any boon before that
she might die also. Selfish, cruel mortal! She would have
dragged that lost one back out of those welcoming skyey gates
if she had had the power. But God was more merciful. H e
took the poor patient mother, very suffering, very world-weary,
to Himself, and gave her rest, and left the little daughter to
toil and moil and weep for yet a little space—hut a little one,
before His messenger came to fetch her too. And the sun
shone, and the birds sang, and the mignonette on Mrs Chester's grave sent up a sweet message from earth to heaven, from
the resting-place of the dead Avoman's tired body to the restingplace of the living woman's satisfied soul; and before the
crape on her dress had grown shabby, Kate had begun to laugh
again very heartily, had begun to care whether her black
gown fitted well or not, and would have shuddered and
trembled sorely if she had seen near her the mower Avith his
scythe whom she had invoked in the madness of her grief.

CHAPTER I I I .
at Pen Dyllas dined at one. That was one
of the manners and customs of the place. Such an idea as a
late dinner had never entered their primitive heads. Everybody was dining now, and what was more, almost everybody
Avas dining on mutton; for does not the sheep seem to be,
par excellence, the beast of Wales ? I n almost every house
doAvn Inkerman-terrace some self-sacrificing mother was sawing away at a neck, or a saddle, or a leg, trying to make it
go satisfactorily the round of the ten children, and feasting
EVERYBODY
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cn the cat'.s bit herself In Breadalbane House there Avas
mutton too, and, to judge by the smell, it seemed to have
been Avalking up and doAvn the stairs all the morning, and
pavuifr a "ood Ion" visit to each of the bedrooms in turn.
WhateA^r it had been doing with itself all morning, however,
there is no doubt that at the particular moment I allude to,
it had just been set doA\'n on the parlour-table by a damsel,
preeminent among T\-omen for the dirtiness of her fingers,
the dilapidation of her Avardrobe, and the exceeding Welshness of her tongue. Very slovenly and unappetizing did the
banquet look, after the manner of lodging-houses, and the
family Avere gathering round the table languidly, ungreedily,
for really the weather was too broiling for any viands less
ethereal than ambrosia and claret-cup, and the flies were a
great deal hungrier, and ate a great deal more than the
Christians. There Avere places and nasty dull peAAi:.er forks
for five, but only four AA^ero at present in possession. At the
bottom of this social board, Avith his back to the cut-paperadorned fireplace, anatomizing the late so-active Welsh leg,
sat the RcA^erend Josiali Piggott, black-coated, clerical,
flabby-faced. He was not a handsome man, certainly. I
liave seldom seen one less so ; but tAvo or three very handsome men might have been made out of him, for there was
fleshy material enough in the vast acreage of his mild pendulous cheeks, ui the bone-Avork of hiii portentous hooked
nose, for several A^ery good-lookuig countenances, if they
eoidd but be made up differently.
Those who believed
in the uncomfortable Pythagorean tlicory of the transmigration of souls were much impressed with the idea
that the spirit of the Reverend Piggott had but recently
evacuated the body of a AV(dI-fattened south-doAvn.
Even
thcise Avho Averi' sceptical as to this notion could not fail to
remark that in the sound of ]\lr P.'s speech there Avas an undeniable kinship to a Inni. Opposite to him, employed in
the distribution of the lly-hauntcd salad, sat INlrs Josiah
Piggott, the partner of his joys, wdio, report said, had once
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been a fair enough woman to look upon. She was rather
haggard and mahogany-coloured now, and in a chronic state
of weariness from the requirements of her exacting old incubus,
who had put himself on the sick-list exactly tAventy years ago,
and resolutely refused to get off it again. And yet, even
though his best friends could not deny that he was unto them a
very grievous bore, let it be clearly understood that he Avas in
the main as worthy and benevolent and harmless an old southdown as ever waddled along in fleecy unwieldiness. Now
for the sides of the table. On one side, then, ruling over the
potatoes, sat Margaret Chester, Kate's elder by three or four
years. An elegant-looking young woman, people called her,
—a vague term of approbation, I always think,—very fragile,
and more ladylike than three-fourths of the well-bred Avomen
one might see in a county ball-room, with a figure Avhose
exaggerated slenderness, and the tenuity of the 17-inch waspwaist, was not ungraceful in morning dress, but which displayed very unmistakably that Avant of development which
is so grievous and common a fault among English girls. However, every one to his taste. The Americans, attenuated by hot
rooms and incessant dancing and sweetmeat-eating, condemn
our British beauty as being too much of the coarse and dairymaid type. I have heard people say that Margaret's figure
was more refined than Kate's. If that be the case, a skeleton's
was more refined still. To continue : Miss Chester was gifted
with that sort of nice-lookingness, arising principally from a
passable nose, inoffensive eyes, and a rather clear unmixed
complexion, which approaches very near the boundary-line of
prettiness, and sometimes passes over it. After all, it is
difficult to be very ugly Avhen one is young. Vis-a-vis to her,
with his soul absorbed in helping liimself to cauliflower, sat
Blount Chester,—a long-legged, loose-jointed, thoroughbredlooking hobbledehoy, ridiculously like Kate, only with an expression of even more utter bliss and jubilation in the very fact
of animal existence than hers on his jolly Avide mouth, which
seemed to have made itself yet wider by chronic laughter.
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' Dear ma,' bleated the Reverend Piggott,—Mrs Piggott
Avas not his mother, but his Avife ; but he called her ' dear m a '
by reason of their joint right of proprietorship in a precocious
young gentleman of fourteen, at present honouring one of
England's public schools with his company,—' Dear ma, shall
I give you a little bit of this mutton ? I'm afraid it does not
look very nice, though I bought it myself NOAV, my dear
love, I'll tell you AAdiat I did: I Avent doAvn to the market,
and I made the man cut it off before me himself; and I told
him my name, and I told him to send it up to Breadalbane
House; but I'm sure, dear nia, that this is not the same one
that I chose—it is not nearly so fat. These tradespeople are
so dishonest. Which day Avas it that I Avalked all the Avay
down to the market? Don't you remember, my love? I t
Avas that day that I Avas so terribly giddy going up to bed.'
Whether it Avas the leg of his choice or another, Mrs
Piggott signified her intention of partaking of it. The other
tA^'o did the same; so that for some little time his SIOAV plump
hands had to continue their cannibal occupation of dissecting
a brother's limb.
' My love,' he began again, Avhen his duties Avere ended,
' do you thhik I could eat a little bit of mutton 1 1 am afraid
I am not very hungry ; my head is not A-ery^ Avell.' And he
patted the sandy-brown hair that scantily covered his
eminently respectable pate compassionately. ' I liaA'e been a
good deal Avorried all morning, Avriting business-letters; and I
Avanted you very much, dear ma, to consult you about Mrs
Barton's business. I called for you all over the house, but I
could not find you anyAvhere. I t tired mo a good deal; but
of course that did not matter much,' he said AA'ith flabby
plaintiveness.
'Indeed, love, I'm very sorry,' said Mrs Piggott, penitent
yet cheery ; ' but I assure you I Avas only away ten minutes
on the shore, Avith ]\laggie, looking for onyxes ; that Avas all,
indeed, pappy.'
' I t Avas not ten minutes,' said Maggie iiidignantlv • ' i t
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Avas only eight and a half, for I looked at the clock as Ave
came i n ; and Ave ran all the way from the post-office. HaA'e
you been to bathe to-day, Blount ?' she continued rapidly,
with great presence of mind, bent on stemming the current of
Mr Piggott's laments, across the table to her brother, who
Avas grinning covertly at his revered relative.
' I should think so,' said he expressively. ' My good girl,
you really should reflect before j^ou ask such silly questions.
What other way of improving the. shining hours in this gay
Babylon is there except dabbling them away in the water ?
Why, I SAvam right round in front of the ladies' bathing-place.
I thought you'd be sure to see m e ; and I kicked up my
heels, and made a tremendous splashing, in hopes you'd think
I Avas drowning.'
' Promising amiable y o u t h ! ' Maggie said, Avith an affectionate smile (I'm sure I don't knoAV why, or for what remarkable virtues his sisters adored that young scamp so);
' but you might .have saved yourself the trouble, for really I
AA'as so hot and cross that I don't think I should have cared
much if you had been.'
' Should you not ? Well, that's the sensiblest speech
I'v^e heard you make for many a day. I say, what a set of
idiots they are about here! They cannot swim a stroke, one
of them. What's become of Kitty, the flower of Dunblane ?
Bj'-the-by, now I come to think of it, her name Avas not
K i t t y ; it was Jessie.'
' I don't knoAv,' said Miss Chester indifferently. (They
Avere not a family that made much fuss about one another;
iiev^er called one another ' dear,' and only kissed, as a great
ceremony, when setting off or on returning from a journeys.)
' She Avent out after breakfast with a book, and Tip went
Avith her; so I don't suppose she can haA'c come to any harm.'
' Perhaps she has eloped with that red-headed youth that
she admired so much yesterday—I ahva.ys tell that girl that
her levity Avill bring her to some fearful end—or perhaps the
tide has Avashed her aAvay,' said Blount, AAuthout emotion at
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the idea of cither catastrophe. ' Well, if she prefers the sad
sea AvaA^es to her dinner, it's her business, not mine, however
much I may deplore her infatuation.'
A fcAv more bleats, a fcAV more Avords, a few more mouthfuls
of mutton, and then a running up-stairs was heard, and a
young person in a blue-cotton gown came quickly in, rather
hot, rather flushed, and a little bit cross in consequence.
' My love,' Avas Mr Piggott's meekly hortatory greeting,
' I wish you could manage to be in in proper time of a d a y ;
you knoAV, love, how much I like punctuality and order, and
that I don't allow any irregularity in my house. Do you
hear, my love ? Don't let it occur again.'
' Early dinner is an institution that ought to have been
abolished at the • Christian era,' replied his dutiful niece,
throAving off her hat, and sinking exhausted into her chair.
' Hear, hear!' said Blount, rubbing his hands approvingly.
' It's a rQinnant of paganism,' continued Kate, half-laughing, but cross still; ' a disgrace to a civilized country. I
Avish some one Avould set up a Society for the Suppression of
Early Dinners ; I Avould be chairman or secretary with all the
pleasure imaginable.'
' I'd be bottle-holder,' cried Blount Avitli excitement.
' By-the-by, that's a mixture of metaphors.'
Poor Mr Piggott collapsed, silenced by the anathemas
obliquely launched at him. Well he knew that it Avas for
his ' stomach's sake, and his often infirmities,' like St
Timothy's of old, that the daily banquet is so prematurely
spread. Never from his partner's meek lips did he hear such
rough language.
And then, having discharged the little darts of her illhumour, blate reliipsed into amialjility ; tried fruitlessly Avitli
warm Avhite fingers to pat into tidiness and smoothness the
liopelessly erratic loclcs o t h e r de.iddeaf liair, and telegrajihed
across the table to the .syuijuilhetic and responsive Blount a
'liioiie intended to be veiy ugly, and Avithcringly derisive of
her uni;onscious adversary.
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And then the father of the flock lifted up his voice, and
baaed as follows:
' My dear loves, is not this the day that our kind friends.
Sir Guy and Lady Stamer, invited us to dine Avith them ? I
hope, dear mamsey, that you kept the note, that there may
be no mistake ?'
' Yes, love,' responded the female Piggott, ' it is the day.
By-the-by, girls, Avhich of you tAvo is coming with us ?'
' Maggie,' said Kate.
' Kate,' said Maggie. Both very promptly.
' Of course you wiU go,' said Maggie.
She was looked upon by her friends and the public in
general, as a passing, lively, light-hearted individual; for
after aU, what do one's friends or the public knoAv either
about one ? But in private she was much given to fits of
despondency when reflecting on Kate's dealings Avith her;
and, indeed, heretofore she had not been very lucky.
' Of course you Avill go ; you are one of those people whom
fortune always favours. You always get everything you want.'
' Get everything T want !' said Kate, in a high key of
surprise and indignation. ' I don't knoAV Avhat you mean.
W^hy, if I got everything I wanted, do you suppose I should
be sitting here noAv, eating cold mutton, and have this horrid
old blue garment on ? Not exactly.'
' Well, there are degrees of unluckiness,' said Maggie_ in
a despondent tone : ' you may not be particularly fortunate
in the abstract, but, compared to me, you are a prodigy of
good luck.'
' I'U tell you what you shall do, my children,' suggested
Blount, Avith a parental air ; ' you shall draw lots, and I'll
hold them for you. I'll hold them quite fair, AAuthout fear
or favour; I promise I will. You knoAv, so exactly are my
affections balanced, that I don't care a straw which of you
comes ; and, in fact, it won't kill me if neither of you do.'
' No, no,' cried Kate, clasping her little dimpled hands
quite tragically on his shoulder, ' indeed you sha'n't; I al-
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Avays draw the shortest lot, and I'm sure you'd cheat me.'
' My good Kitty,' he said, ' cast one more slur upon my
probity, and I shall bo compelled to box your ears. AVell, if
you persist in distrusting the best of brothers, let uncle Piggott hold them ; j'ou cannot suspect him.'
But Kate would not consent. She longed Avith such
surprising intensity—surprising even to herself—for this
trifling pleasure, that she could not bear to risk it on such a
dangerous chance. And yet dinner-parties generally Avere a
decided gene to her. Low Avithin her soul she marvelled why
Margaret could not ydeld to her Avithout sa3diig any more
about it. "What could it be to her ? and she felt almost
spiteful towards the sister Avho Avould thus stand in her light.
SomehoAV she could not eat any more of her fast-cooling mutton
after that question Avas mooted, and her heart beat foolishly
against its blue-cotton covering.
0 dear, O dear ! AA'hat should she do, if she should be left
at home to-night in these close dull lodgings, Avith nothing to
do but to picture to herself Margaret sitting listening—pleased,
animated, flattered—to a certain deep man's voice, in whose
tones she, poor fool, Avas beginning to find an odd sort of
magic, of poAA'er to cha.se aivay all pain, and to CA'oke such
great, such utter bliss as she had not begun to taste till now—
such as she began noAv thirstily to long to take deep satisfying
draughts of? How surprisingly bitter it Avas to imagine
Maggie, by her jokes and little piquant fast speeches, calling
up laughter and amusement into a certain dark strong face,
Avhich had begun of late to look into the still, private jdaces
of her soul as never man's face had looked before ! Even if
]\rargarot did not snare the fancy of the OAvner of that face (as
it was sadly pos.sible she might), yet at all events she would
have the privilege of being near him, of hearing him talk to
other people—Avould have her fortunate fingers prisoned for
one sweet second in his liroad hand. 0 dear, O dear ! it made
her hot and cold in a minute to tliink of i t ; and she pushed
away her plate, and drummed a dreary little tune on the talde
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with her fingers to get rid of some small portion of her unpleasant, silly excitement. Certainly it is possible to love
one's sister very dearly, and yet at times to Avish honestly that
Providence had awarded her a cast in the eye or a crooked nose.
Then came comfort in a most unwonted, unlooked-for form :
the voice of Mr Piggott, who spoke sloAvly (for his utterance
was ahvays rather impeded, by the fact of his tongue being a
size or so too large for his mouth) as follows :
' Do you know, my love, I have been thinking that, if you
could make an excuse for me to our kind friends, perhaps it
really Avould be better for me to stay at home. You knoAv,
dear ma, I'm not very fond of the night air, and I think the
jolting of the carriage would not do my head any good. So,
if you please, my love, I think you shall go Avithout m e ; and
if I feel well enough, you know, I can take a little stroll along
the shore this evening, if I take my time, and don't hurry
myself too much. Don't you think so, my dear love 1'
' Yes, love, I daresay you could.'
Maggie jumped up, and clapped her hands impulsiA'ely.
' My dear Kate,' she said, laughing, ' let us embrace; Ave
Avere on the very verge of hating each other, but uncle Piggott's most judicious suggestion has restored peace to our souls,
has not it ? There's no need for draAving lots now, Blount,
dear boy, because we can both go.'
' So much the worse,' said Blount, unfeelingly; ' so much
less room for me in the carriage.'
' I daresay it Avill be so much the Averse for me, too,' replied
Margaret, as a recollection of hoAv Fate usually behaved to
her came over h e r ; ' the chances are a thousand to one that,
as usual, nobody will take the slightest notice of me. Of
course I shall enact my usual role of foil to you all evening,
Kate—Leah and Rachel over again. I wonder has anybody
any idea IIOAV tired I am of being Leah. I suppose if I Avere
amiable, I should enjoy i t ; but as it is, I certainly don't.'
' Absurd!' said Kate, with brevity.
But for all that, she was as much relieved as if she had
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been reprieved from hanging; and, in the satisfaction of her
soul, could not help smiling broadly—shoAving the dear little
dimples in her white checks—foolish as it Avas to be so glad
aliout such a trifle.
' I suppose Colonel Stamer Avill be there?' remarked Blount
meditatively.
' Probably,' said Maggie; ' I saAV him driving through
Aber Eynach this morning, Avitli one of his sisters, looking as
cross and bored—I Avonder Avhy men's sisters' society ahvays
has such a depressing effect upon them.'
' I t has not on me,' said Blount, crossing his arms on the
l)ack of his chair, and reposing his smooth young chin on
them; ' at least, I struggle against it, because I kiioAv they
are a necessary evil. Stamer's sisters are particularly aggraA-ated cases ; at least, they look so in church. I hate a
person Avho never looks up from then- book, and makes all
the responses louder than the clerk.'
'You certainly cannot make that complaint of him,' said
!Maggio, laughing.
' No, I cannot. Do you know, my dear loves,' he said,
with a faint but perceptible mimicking of his uncle's voice,
' that your little brother Avould give a good deal to be as
strong as that felloAv is ? Why, he is about as broad as this
room, and as hard as iron,' he ended rapturously, turning to
his sisters.
'"\^'hat is the use of physical strength noAA''-a-days?' Mafwie
said contemptuously. ' Jack-the-Giant-killer's day is over !'
'AVell, there's something in that,' replied the boy; 'and
^•et it Avould be pleasant to think that you could knock doAvn
a fellow as soon as look at him, even if y^ou don't mean to
try.'
' Ho has got an ugly face enough,' said Maggie disparagingly.
' H e m ! ' answ(;red Blount, 'neither one thing nor the
othei-, I .shouhl say. I've seen a good many better, and a
'.^reat many Avoi-se ; and besides, Avliat does a man's face
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matter ? I'd as soon have the face of an ourang-outang as any
other, so as I had a good figure under it.'
' Well, he is not much like an ourang-outang, whatever
else he is like ; in fact, I never saw any monkey look half so
ill-tempered—they generally have a bland expression of
countenance.'
' I suppose he will be there,' Blount said again. ' I hope
so, for I want to talk to him about that army tutor Phillips,
you know, at Woolwich. Somebody told me he had been
there.'
' I think he Avill be there,' Kate said in a very small demure voice, entering into the conversation for the first time
since it had fallen upon Colonel Stamer, and sedulously turning away her head.
' A n d might I ask, my young friend, how you know?'
said her brother, all but overbalancing his chair in his laudable endeaA''Our to get a good view of her averted face; ' are
you the depository of that gallant officer's plans ?'
' No—0,' said Kitty, in confusion, ' of course n o t ; Avhat
stupid things you do say ! But I happened to hear—'
' O h ! ' interrupted the boy, jumping up in a sort of ecstasy,
as a new and invaluable light dawned on him, ' I see now.
Well, I was sloAv of understanding. Of course, now I know
Avhy you were so unaccountably anxious to go to-night; it
never struck me before—it actually never did I 0 Catherine,
Catherine, why did not you confide in your brother ?'
' That's the last confidant we should choose,' said Margaret
gaily; ' isn't it, Kate ?'
' My daughter, Avill you be so good as to turn your face
this way,' resumed the unfeeling youth ; and then, Avithout
saying anything, he called Margaret's attention to the fact
very evident, though she was sitting with her back to the
light, that Kate had suddenly undergone an unbecoming
metamorphosJs—being transformed from an unpainted garden
lily into the gaudiest of gaudy peonies. She Avas made to
look almost plain by the too generally diffused, too intense
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flush. I t was one of the small family cruelties practised i:y
the Chesters scrupulously to take notice of and point out each
other's foolish, causeless blushes.
' I'm not blushing, Blount,' asseverated the poor peony,
unAvisely; it is to be hoped for the sake of her veracity, that
she believed Avliat she said.
' Blushing 1' said that young inquisitor, with an air of
surprise and interest; ' Oh dear no ! What made you think
so ? Who said you Avere 1'
Then Kate rose up in her redness, and, half ashamed, half
A'exed, and yet half diverted (if there can be three halves in
any whole), she ran round the table, and sprang upon him,
soft-handed, boxed his ears, then fled out of the room quicker
than the mild avuncular reproof could foUoAV her.
And hoAV did this most foolish of foolish virgins spend
most of the glorious June afternoon? Why, in trying which
amongst her poor little assortment of head-gears and bracelets
and brooches made her by their aid seem most comely. This
would be a happy evening, she felt sure. She did not knoAv
why she thought so, but she knew it Avould; and so she
would do her best to foil nature, and, in spite of all defects,
would shine lovely to-night, in one pair of eyes, that ought to
have terrified her by the Avay in Avhich, absent or present,
they noAv pursued and persistently looked away her girl's soul.
Of course she did not care much about the owner of those
eyes, she remarked parenthetically to herself—they Avere nothing to her; but still ho to AA'honi they appertained, was a
person Avhom one might naturally and harmlessly desire to
please. And so she figured before the glass; looked at herself frontAvays, sideAA'ays, backways ; rubbed her cheeks to see
Avhether she looked better red or Avhite; and finally came
down adorned as a floAver-fiUeted victim, to be offered to one
of the coarse bloody rulers of Olympus in the old pagan times.
' My dear loves,' Avas the substance of Mr P.'s last baa, as
they prepared to pack them.solves into the fly, ' be sure you put
on your cloaks, all of you, and fasten them Avell round your
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throats. You young people do not know how dangerous the
night air is. As for you, dear ma, you must positively promise me to put your hood over your head when you come out
of those hot rooms into the cold night air. Indeed, dear love,
I cannot let you go unless you promise me this faithfully.
And be sure you come back in good time, or I shall be getting very uneasy about you all. And I hope you Avill all enjoy yourselves, my dear loves; and be sure and make proper
excuses to our kind friends for me, and Good-bye, my dear
loves.'

CHAPTER I V
How I hate shams ! And consequently, by correct logical
deductions from my premises to my conclusions, how I hate
Llyn Castle ! For is not it a sham of shams ? And it is the
more to blame, because it ought to be, and might be, such a
delectable place; nestling on the woody hill-side, looking over
the leafy crown of its own spreading sycamores and beeches,
out on the wide dark sea. Instead of Avhich it is a positive
eye-sore; at least, to my fancy. A pseudo-castle, with mock
towers, rising one above another on the well-timbered, cragadorned slope. Ivy—that kind garment Avhicli beautifies the
ugliest wearer—had done its best for the wretched little pinchbeck imitation of feudal grandeur, wrapping round it a Avide,
thick mantle, of dark-green leaves, Avbich grew Avider and
thicker every year. Inside, the house is not nearly so objectionable as one would have supposed, in one's just indignation,
at its deceptive exterior; and on this June evening, one would
have said that there Avas not much fault to be found with the
dining-room in particular towards half-past seven o'clock. I t
looked comfort and luxury's self. WindoAVS wide ojien; air
flowing through them, coolly and revivingly, from the ' floAver-
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ing squares' of the garden outside. The effigies of many dead
Stamers—some Avho did evil in their day, some who did Avell
—looked doAvn, smiling graciously most of them, in their immovable serenity, from the Avell-coA'ered Avails. Ladies clad
in such easy floAving loose robes that one Avonders by what
matchless ingenuity they got them to stick on at all; gifted
all of them Avith those snowy, taper, impossible hands and
arms Avhich Sir Peter Lely bestoAvs so lavishly on all the
subjects of his pencih Those calm picture eyes were looking
doAvn iioAv on such a scene as they once, no doubt, often took
part i n ; a cheery scene enough, though common as common
could be : a party of Englishmen and EnglisliAvomen, dining
together, sociable, and hungry—refreshing themselves Avith
pleasant food and pleasant drinks and pleasant chat, after the
fatigues of the long hot day. How nice and inviting the
table did look, to be sure, draped Avith snoAvy, Avell-bleached
linen, shining with much Avell-polished plate, and Avith plenty
of briglit-hued, delicate china, beautiful to the eye, Avith great
piled-up clusters of bloomy purple grapes, Avitli pyramids of
pleaches and nectarines, and having at intervals, all down its
length, big silver vases rough Avitli sculptured figures, perfuming
all the air with their heavenly load of roses, some crimson
gloAving, some passion-pale, of slender, feathery, hot-house ferns,
and cool damp moss I HOAV delightfully different from the
dinner-table at Breadalbane House, Avhose sole adornment Avas
the tumbled OAvn cruet-stand, that never had anything in i t !
And then the servants—so numerous, so A'elvet-footed, so
attentive—IIOAV different from .Jane of the dirty fingers !
The Stamers Avere one of the hundred thousand British
families Avho habitually live in clover, and make no more account of it than if it Avas mouldy hay ; are not conscious, indeed, that it is clover, having been born and brought up in
it. There, at half-past scivon, this -Juno evening, Avas sitting
Sir Guy Stamer, bald-headed, /^rv//,-//, ill-uatured ; and there,
too, Avas Lady Stamer, ba,lddie.ade<|, bealiy, ill-natured ; and
thi.'re Avero the t^.vo ]\Iisses Stamer, beaky too, neither ill-
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natured nor good-natured—not bad sort of young women in
the main, but, being London girls themselves, rather apt to
look down Avith supercilious pity and oppressive condescension on those dark ones who led a benighted cabbage existence in the country all the year round. And there, too, was
Guy Stamer, Esq., Sir Guy's hopeful son and heir, beaky
also—for when beaks get into a family they generally run
pretty nearly through it—good-natured, foolish, and horsey;
and by him was sitting Kate Chester, Avith the expression of
a small female martyr, and rather a sulky female martyr, on
her highly discontented little features. Not a bit was she
enjoying the luxurious room or the well-served dainty meats,
so decidedly superior to the comfortless style in Avhich she
had been living lately,—so utterly displeased with her position as to be incapable of enjoying anything. Every^body
else appeared so well satisfied, so calmly appreciatory of their
dinner, each one so perfectly undesirous of changing places
with any one else. All but her. As for Blount, he was evidently quite in his element. That Avas a comfort, at all
events, dear old felloAV ! He had got for his share of the
spoil the second Miss Stamer, and had actually succeeded in
warming that young lady up into a poor imitation of animation. I n the intervals of the general hum of voices, she
caught sometimes his jolly, cheery, young tones, talking
pleasant, foolish nonsense, and Miss Augusta's faint, highbred laugh approving him. And then, 0 cruel Fate ! just
over the way, as opposite as opposite could be, was sitting
Colonel Dare Stamer, Sir Guy's troublesome younger son, an
individual as unlike the rest of his family as could possibly
be. To his share the lucky Margaret had fallen, by some
mistake as to ages; and there he was, talking away to her,
with that appearance of deep devotion and attention which
he always made a habit of displaying towards his next-door
neighbour, however little he might care about her; talking
away rapidly and easily, not exactly in a whisper, but what
fulfilled all the purposes of a whisper, in that nobody could
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catch a syllable of his remarks saA'e the jierson to AAdioni they
Avere addressed.
How different from Kate s neighbour I
Every one at talde (liad they thought it A\-orth while to
lister.) could have heard every word of his speeches ; and
such stupid things as he said too ! such uninteresting subjects •—and nothing new about them either. HOAV AA-rapped
up Colonel -Stamer did seem, in making himself agreeable to
^Margaret ! ' W h a t can have come to him? Why, he has
positively not looked across at me once, though he is only
just opposite.' And then, Avhile trying to persuade herseK
tliat the hotiie,?3 of her soup Avas the reason why she found
such difiicultyin swallowing it,'Kate made an interesting discovery, and tlds diseoA-ery Avas, IIOAV intensely, hoAV acutely
pleasant it had become to her to be looked at by this stranger,
Avhose nam^, heard three Aveeks before, Avould haA^e aAvakened
no ileas wdiateA'cr in her mind. And then, AAdiile the serA'anti Avere handing round the side-dishes, and she was constrr.ined to say ' No, thank you,' every minute, theie was revealed to her, within her soul, a bottomless depth, a Avild,
mad, reckless fervour of passion, AAdiich bid fair to blast all
the lif^ that lay liefore her, v/hich had begim its blasting
A-.-eik already, Avithering up all her little innocent joys A^dth
the furnace-breath of its fiery flame, taking the sap out of her
girl's pleasures, and making them like the dry twigs on a tree
Avhose principle of life is extinct. That muddy, polluted
iljod of earthly love (for is not all eartldy loA'c, even that of
the purest Aviman, polluted with tlie taint of mortality?) had,
with its hitter AA-aters, swalloAved up and choked the spring of
higher, lietter love, Avhich might luiA'e refreshed and AA'atered
her S'.>ul for fie- garden of (lod. Oh, idiot !—to make so
losing a bargain Avith this dull, j.jassing Avorld.
And Avhat sort of man Avas he Avho this day had been so
la.vishly gifted Avith a great doAver of new-bcrn, uncaleulating
pa^.^ion ? Did he des(>rve the rich present, or Avas Kate casting her soid's Ci)stly pearls before swine? This is he. A man
Axi'di ju•^t such a face as one often sees among human creatureSj
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endoAved with an ordinary degree of intellectual powers,—of
the tAvo, perhaps leaning to the side of superior intelligence,—
and with a big, powerful figure; a figiu'e deep-chested, cleanlimbed, thin-flanked, that promised strength,—and strength
he had—not such, indeed, as Samson's, Avhose giant gripe
dragged down the solid stone pillars and the shrieking
Philistine lords about his head, nor such as Guy Livingstone's,
who, dying, could crush a massive silver cup betAveen his
moribund Angers ; but as much as—not being a prize-fighter
by profession—he would be likely to require in his Avalk
thi'ough life ; arms long and sincAvy, Avith the muscle—much
developed in many a boxing-match, or many a cricket-field—
rising in knotted cords upon them ; and a great columnar
throat. An ugly man, everybody said ; those Avho had an eye
for form added with enthusiasm, a magnificent-looking one.
Children thought him hideous. A splendid physical conformation certainly. I do not knoAV Avhy it is, but one seldom
finds a very lofty, very noble, or very holy mind inhabiting
such a dark-haired head, rich in thick-groAving, deep-broAvn
locks, regulation cut; a head rather apt at toAvering stately
OA'er the heads of other men ; penthouse broAvs thai had been
seen to scoAvd; dwelling under them, in their shadoAv,
luminous dark eyes—eyes that could look very angry or very
tender, but Avhich ordinarily only looked rather lazily amused
at things in general, seen through the ej^eglass stuck into one
of them ; harsh, SAvart features, Avith the marks of the world's
Avear and tear upon them, brightened by no light refiected
from a happier region, and a great, soft, black-bro'vn moustache, drooping silkily. So much for wdiat all men could see
and judge of about him for his outside. NOAV for the stuff
that he Avas made of inside, Avhich it required more intimate
knoAvledge to give an opinion of. Not a good man at all. A
bad man, if tried by a high standard—that standard Ave shall
all be tried by at last; measured and weighed by the Avorld's
Aveights and measures, a good fellow enough. Oh, the immeasurable distance betAveen a good man and a good fellow !
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A dissipated, self-indidgent man, like all the other men in his
set. One who walked along life's pathAvay with his eyes glued
to the crumbhng dust-heaps of the earth, instead of raised in
glad expectancy and aAved contemplation to those skyey
chambers, built all of pure, untarnished gold, which are waiting
for us above the sim and the moon and the stars. H e might
hug himself Avith the satisfactory reflection that, during the six
lustres of his existence, he had not done one atom of good to
any human being, but, on the contrary, had done a good deal
of harm : had broken one or two extra brittle Avoman-hearts ;
had dangerously cracked seA'eral others; all Avithout much
compunction. ' Women,' he used to say in his club (where
he was listened to A\-ith the respect due to much experimental
knowledge)—' women Avere fair game ; ' ' and game A^ery easily
AA-inged too,' he sometimes subjoined. And vet in his soul he
kept a higher standard by which he measured just three or
four of his female acc|uaintance, and found them of not deficient statiu'e; but he Avas as utterly unable rightly to estimate the worth of that best of God's creatures, a good woman,
as a mole would be to descant on the radiance of the sim.
That line might be well applied to htm—
' Bid the hoarse chough becroak the moon.'

He had enjoyed, more than he Avould haA'e cared to confess,
making ' ILS ycv.r dmi.x' at this httle stranger maiden, Avhom
fortune had sent to lessen the intense bore of A'egetating in
this dullest of dull holes, and for six Aveeks, as his aSliirs
made it otherAvise highly couA-enieut that he should. By her
aid he had begun to think that he might scramble on to the
end, A^dthout cutting his valuable throat. The soft luxuriance
of Kate's irregidar style of beauty—f.n-, after all, beauty of
some kind or other she must have had—enthralled his senses
a little. She pl.'ascd his sated taste more than he could have
believed possible. Auvl then she used to say such pleasant,
fre.-h, diverting things, that she quite stimulated his jaded
fiiicy. The point of vieAv from Avhich she looked at things
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was so different to his, that it reaUy made her rather an interesting study.
Dare Stamer was not very much more conceited than men
generally are. He knew he was tolerably successful, certainly.
High-bred guardsman that he was, that ugly face of his did
more execution than that of an Apollo Belvedere, if countrybred, would have done. He had that thin coat of veneering,
that much-prized polish, only to be acquired by habitually
breathing the air of the upper ten thousand, and Avhich holds
its own and carries the day Avith women old and young, experienced and inexperienced, against more sohd qualities.
I have said that Colonel Stamer was not more conceited
than the generality of m e n ; but notwithstanding, he had a
moral conviction—and in this case a correct one—that a A^ery
few more tender speeches, a very fcAV more ardent gazes on
his part, would make Kate Chester desperately in love with
him. I t would be excessively pleasant, certainly, to have her
desperately in love with him. Dear little thing ! He had
more than half a mind to say the tAvo or three more tender
speeches, to gaze the tAvo or three more ardent gazes, that
Avould have the effect of making her so. I t would be well
Avorth the expenditure of a good deal of time and trouble to
have those great unusual-looking eyes droop under theh white
Hds guiltily for him, and him only.
But then, on the other hand. Dare somehow felt mistily
that this girl was not exactly hke other girls. If this girl
did love, it would be no trifle Anth her. There Avere wells of
undeA'-eloped passion in that young soul, whose depths his
plumb-line could not fathom. She, he felt sure, was one of
those who would think the world well lost for love.
And so a good fit came over him, and he resolved to spare
her. I t was not his way, but he Avould do it this once—' if
he could,' a man more diffident of himself would have added;
but his own ability to do anything or forbear anything was
Avhat Dare Stamer never doubted. He would let her quite
alone—leave her growing on her stalk, dear httle fresh lily,
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till soir.e lucliy man should come by and gather her, and Avcar
her with joy and pride, esteeming her the fairest floAver that
ever grcAv in the Avorld's wdde garden. As for him, ho Avas
too poor to indulge in such a sweet luxury, besides other
reasons.
And so, with his good fit hot upon him, this self-denying
hero tried to content himself Avith doing his best to make a
fool of Margaret, nor looked once across at the little fresh lily
he had renounced. And yet, though he did not look once,
he kncAV and felt, with an odd sort of thrill Avliich he had not
indulged in for over ten years, exactly Avbat aspect she wore
as she sat there.
' Gowned in pure white, that fitted to the shape,' softfleshed, soft-eyed, a doleful-feeling xmconscious little siren, with
one ' heavy-folded rose' stuck in by the artist-hand of loA^e
amongst the burnished tAvists of her rich hair,—he kncAV that
the reason why it nestled there solitary Avas because he had
one day uttered a chance condemnation of Avreaths. Kate
was painfully conscious also, in her guilty little soul, of having
been actuated by this reason, and felt noAV intensely angry
Avith and ashamed of herself for having let a thought of
what this fickle, indifferent, fine gentleman's opinion Avould
be, influence her in what regarded her toilet or anything else
about her. She felt mightily inclined to tug the great yelloAVVAvdiito creamy rose, the innocent offender, by main force out
of her head, tear it to pieces viciously, and scatter its petals to
the four Aviiids of heaven, or else to lay down her head on the
tablecloth and bui'st out crying, or perhaps combine all adA'antages and do both.
And so the SAAuft minutes flew by, and added their little
quota to the great whole of that gigantic ever-groAving monster,
the past; and Dare Stamer ate his dinner, and enjoyed it
pretty Avell—not (|uite so much as usual, perhaps; and Kate
ate nothing, and kept up her dreary stealtliy Avatch on her visa-vis.
' HOAV pleased and flattered Maggie does look, to bo sure !'
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thought the sore-hearted one enviously. ' Oh, if she could but
know how unbecoming if is to her to laugh, she would look
grave immediately. I wonder what excellent joke that Avas?
Not worth hearing, no doubt Oh, if Maggie could but see
how flushed and hot her face is! She is not looking a bit
weU. That is a comfort, at all events. Oh dear, oh dear, IIOAV
spiteful I am growing ! What has made me so odious ? What
has poor Maggie done to me? I wonder, though, if I am
looking as red as that ?'
And she took a covert peep at herself in the back of a big
spoon. Her face looked very long, certainly, drawn out on
the convex surface; but it was as pale as ' the naiad-like lily
of the vale,' to Avhom Dare in his thoughts had likened her.
And then Guy Stamer asked her suddenly whether she Avas
fond of horses—a sort of test or shibboleth which he applied
to all the young ladies of his acquaintance; and she had made
answer tartly, that she knew little and cared less about them.
Before Guy, the slow-witted, had had time to be very much
astonished, Kate had grown suddenly penitent and terrified to
find Avhat a thorough vixen she was groAving, "and did her best
to pay a decent amount of attention to his Avell-meant bald
utterances.
Many desirable young ladies would have thought but
meanly of her understanding or finding it a labour so to do—
Avould have paid her gladly something considerable for the
chance of listening sprightly and attent to the equine anecdotes
of a good-natured fcAv-brained jockey, heir to a rent-roll of a
clear ^15,000 per annum; but Kate Avas never, all through
her few and evil days, a good hand at this sort of world's arithmetic.
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CHAPTER V
I T seems a stupid hackneyed sort of thing to say—a thing
Avhose point by much Avear is Avorn out, a thing which everybody says, and consequently which it is beloAV my dignity to
say-—that the half-hour after dinner, Avhen ladies, according to
English manners, are left to themselves, is not an enjoyable
period ; but though it is hackneyed, it is true—at least I fancy
so, from Avhat I can gather.
To see the evil in its Avorst shape, read Corinne's account
of the after-dinner female seances at Lord Edgermont's castle
of dulness. I t is certainly a true saying Avhen the members
of the society are very few and know each other very slightly,
and, moreover, have not the smallest desire to knoAV each other
any lietter.
Such was the case in the draAving-room at Llyn Castle this
aforementioned evening, and the result Avas stagnation. As
for Lady Stamer, she could not keep awake after dinner for
anything under a prince of the blood. Self-indulgent, as
Avorldly old women so often are, she cast her fat old person
into an arm-chair, and straightAvay fell asleep, like a rude old
porpoise as she was. The Misses Stamer did not go to sleep.
They sat and fanned themselves, and made IOAV-voiced remark.s,
and asked their girl-visitors a catechism of loAV-A^oiced condescending questions. Did they like croquet ? Did they like
laAvn billiards ? Many people liked lawn billiards better than
croquet. Were they fond of bathing? Could they SAvim?
Did they like Pen Dyllas ? I t Avas a pleasant change for them,
no doubt.
Dialogues de haid cn has HVG difficult things to carry on for
both interlocutors, p.articulaiiy when one side feels indignantly
that there is no reason why it should be de haid cn hat!.
As for Kate, it Avas not much use. condescending to her.
She Avas so absent and self-absorbed as to be perfectly unawai e
Avhether she Avas being condesi'eiided to or not. It AV.IS a
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matter of the most utter indifference to her whether these
aristocratic lean young ladies were civil to her or not. Oppressed with the jheat, bitterly disappointed, and heartsore
about nothing, she leant one white elbow on the table, and
dropped scant 'yeses' and 'noes' at hap-hazard among the
Misses Stamer's questions, alid was as dull a companion as
any little woman need be. I t was a pity, for it looked
underbred not to be able to talk to ladies; and at any other
time, in any other person, Kate would have animadverted
upon it pretty severely with her sharp little tongue.
Margaret Avas |much better behaved. Nature had presented her with a set of manners as nicely made as if they
had been fashioned in Mayfair; and she used them every day
of her life—at least almost every day. She was mostly
disposed to be polite and friendly to every man, woman, and
child that came in her way. And so now she did her best
to fill up the outlines of the Misses Stamer's sketchy ideas,
to practise that hardest of all manufactures, making t a l k ;
but it was rather too heavy a burden for one slender pair of
shoulders.
There really got at last to be nothing more to say on the
subject of croquet, or of bathing either, and poor Miss Chester
began to cast reproachful glances at her lazy sister. And
then, at last, at last, after two or three false alarms, as of tea
and coffee coming in, the few gentlemen did make their welcome appearance—welcome 'as flowers in May.'
Now there happened to be close to Kate a vacant chair,—
a roomy, comfortable chair, made for a person to sit and chat
confidentially in,—and it was rather turned towards her.
She kept her eyes cast down resolutely, for she knew that
there would be such dumb invitation in them if they were to
be raised. But though not seeing, she could feel that a twolegged black thing had noticed the desirability of the situation, and Avas hastening to it. Kate might have knoAvn by
that haste that it A^'as not Dare. H e would not have hurried
himself to save his oAvn or his best friend's life.
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Not till the two-legged thing was fairly seated, and clo:~-»
to her, did she lift up her eyes Avith a delicious ncAv-born shyness in them, and raised them to the beaky countenance (the
' eagle face' his admirers called it) of her late neighbour, Guy
Stamer.
' Do you sing. Miss Chester ?' asked at the samo moment
T'aT.;, in that deep voice Avhich made even silly things sound
fine.
And he leaned broad-.shouldered against the mantelpiece
Avitli a cup in his hand, and drank his tea—at least tried to
ilo so as much as his moustache would let him—and looked
iloAvn full-eyed on Margaret, and indulged himself in one surreptitious glance at Kate.
' A little,' said Margaret.
(Women ahvays say ' a little.'
I believe, if Jenny Lincl Avere asked whether she could sing,
she would say ' a little.') ' Only to amuse myself, though ;
never in public'
' Oh, but we are not public,' said Dare, with polite sop'iist r y ; ' and, 'pon my honour, we are none of us good judges of
music—Avhat you call critical judges—so you need not be
shy.'
' Thank you,' said Margaret, laughing. ' You need not
be uneasy ; I do not feci at all shy ; but I have not sung in
any society but my own for six or seven years, and I am not
going to begin again now.'
' How unkind of you I' said Colonel Stamer languidly,
looking at himself in a pier-glass opposite ; ' and I am so aAvfully fond of music too.' (He thought he knew ' God saA'c
the Queen ' Avhen he hoard it, but was not sure.)
' W h y , you told mo at dinner you did not care tAvo straws
about it,' said Margaret, having detected him in a falsehood.
' Did I ?' said he, glancing a second time at the pier-glass,
and reflecting that his h.air Ava.ntod cutting. ' (Mi, I did not
mean it. You should never believe a Avoi'd T say. I ahvays
mean exactly the reverse of what I say ; I find it such a good
plan.'
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Then he moved slowly to the table, put doAva his cup,
and hesitated—
' Sighed and looked, sighed and looked, sighed and looked, and
sighed again'—
but finally took the trouble of Avheeling the smallest lowest
chair he could find close to Margaret,—on the same principle,
I suppose, which induced Beau Brummel to drive through the
streets of Brighton in the tiniest carriage he could procure,—
reposed himself thereon in lazy strength, and kept up, for
the best part of an hour, one of those low-voiced conversations
in Avhich foolish, trivial, mawkish things sound so much
less foolish, less trivial, more sentimental than they would
do if spoken out in an honest loud voice in the ears of the
world. And all the time he felt nothing but Kate, Kate,
Kate, all through his tln'obbing veins. As for the rest of the
company, Sir Guy followed his wife's example. After sitting
very upright for five minutes, nodding and bobbing, and recovering himself Avith a Httle start every time, he fell fast
asleep, and his dreams were of mangel-Avurzels and swedes.
As for Blount, he industriously pursued his project of
insinuating himself farther into the good graces of the fair
Augusta, and succeeded so Avell that at night he carried off
with him the prize of a rather damaged rose-bud which that
young lady had worn all evening on her virgin breast.
And lastly, as for Kate. After receiving Guy at his first
coming Avith positive ferocity, she Avas now trying to dissuade
her brows from curving into a frown every time he addressed
her. He, good soul, was perhaps a little dazzled with the
light of the green eyes, and not being, at the best of times,
quick at observation, was unconscious of her aversion; so she
had just had a second attack of remorse, melted by his forbearance and desire to be pleasant. He had sharpness enough
to perceive that his horsey talk Avould not succeed Avith her;
so he exercised self-denial and laid it aside, and they began to
understand each other better. They looked at the photo-
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graphic albums of all the family, with their heads close
together over them ; and Kate tried very hard to be interested
in hearing the names of countless people, standing, sitting,
and lounging in various attitudes of studied ugliness, not one
of Avhom she had ever seen or heard of before.
What a relief it Avas when the folding-doors at length
opened slowly, and a stately form appeared in the aperture,
Avhose utterance Avas such as one can fancy that Pythian voice
Avhich came forth from Delphi A\-as. Only there was nothing
ambirruous in this oracle. These were the words which the
O

vates uttered loudly, solemnly : ' Mrs Piggott's carriage !' Oh,
blessed sound! not likely to be disobeyed: signal to put off
constraint and put on ease; signal for Margaret to go home
and look in the glass, and marvel, with that unaffected seKdistrust and modesty AArhich made her so lovable, Avhy Fate
had been so amiable to-night; signal for Blount to go home
and put his damaged rose-bud in water, and take out his best
studs, and he down to such slumbers as only greyhound hobbledehoys knoAV of; signal for Kate to go home and take off
her unsuccessful little gauds, and lie a.Avake, and see, all
through the quiet hours, that face, as she thought,
' Dark, splendid, speaking wondrous things,'
drawn accurately on the sable canvas of night—to ponder on
those rugged, swart features, on those deep-set, maddening,
averted ejes—to cry comfortably and privately, and long for
the brief summer night to be half as short again. Truly,
Colonel Stamer's prudent maxim of ' Prevention better than
cure' had come too late.
' A\^dl, that's a relief,' said Miss St.ainer, getting up and
AaAvning as soon as the door had closed behind their guests—
almost before it had closed.
' I thought they Avere never going. It iti teriibly difficult
aiid fatiguing, my dear, to entertain (hose kind of people,'
said Tyady Stamer, having just aAvok(\ '1 never knoAv Avhat
to say to them. One seems to have no subjects in common.'
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Just then Dare came back from putting the Misses Chester into their shabby fly, having been unable to resist the
temptation of squeezing Kate's little passive hand, and being
just in the act of thinking that he hoped she had perceived
it. His sister Augusta came to meet him, and made a sort of
little mock bow to him.
' I congratulate you. Dare,' she said, with a slight laugh.
' What about ?' said he shortly; ' on having spent the
dullest evening of my life, and consequently not having it
yet to spend ?'
' No, not on that,' she answered; ' but on having
managed so nicely to keep clear of that stupid little pale
rustic. I caught the green eyes Avandering lackadaisically
after you once or twice.'
'They are not bad-looking girls, either of them,' said
Miss Stamer ; ' only they have no style.'
' That is what women always say of other women, Avhen
they cannot discover any other fault to find with them,' said
Dare sardonically.
' The little one is certainly not bad-looking,' said Augusta
condescendingly; ' at least she would not be, if it was not for
that dreadful retrousse nose ; that quite spoils her.'
' Dreadful!' said Guy, with good-natured indignation.
' Why, I think that dear little nose is the j oiliest thing about
her, and she is a very jolly little thing altogether.'
' She seemed so when she was talking to you, Guy,' said his
sister with a sneer.
' Do not you know,' said Dare politely, and the black eyes
flashed wickedly, ' that Augusta always makes a point of depreciating any girl who is younger and better-looking than
herself.'
' You need not get into a rage, and be rude as usual,' said
his sister rather good-humouredly. ' I was not aware that you
Avould think it necessary to take up the cudgels for the young
lady; but, come now,' she added teasingly, ' you must own
that she is a " green-eyed monster." Confess that at least;'
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and Miss Augusta appeared pleased Avith her own Avit.
' I do not knoAV anything about her,' said Dare with a
scoAvl, ' except that she is extremely pretty and piquante, and*
consequently a mark for the envy and ill-nature of all other
Avomen, Avho do not enjoy the same advantages, to aim at.'
' Envious of poor little Kate Chester 1' cried Miss Stamer,
laughing. ' Mamma, do you hear what we are accused of?
My dear Dare, what Jias become of the fastidiousness you
used to pique yourseK upon ?'
' Not a good feature in her face,' said Miss Augusta with
animation.
' Insignificant! *
' The sort of face one would never give a second look at,'
chorused Lady Stamer and her eldest daughter, as Colonel
Stamer stalked out of the room, in a vile temper his sisters
said; disgusted Avith himself, and infinitely more disgusted
with his family. And he did not get into a much better
temper even Avhen he had endued himself Avith a gorgeous
dressing-gown, and had established himself pretty comfortably^
in the balconj'', with a cigar betAveen his lips.
' How pecidiarly unfortunate I am in my sisters!' he
mused. ' Well, I suppose they only act after their kind in
declaring Avar a Toidraoice against every pretty Avoman they
meet. But Avhat harm has that poor little girl done to them ?
What an idiot I was to imagine she Avas so ready to jump
doAvn my throat that I must, for conscience' sake, keep from
saying half a syllable to her! Conscience indeed ! I do anything for conscience' sake! That is something ncAV. What
an utter fool I was to debar myself from the pleasure of a
little quiet, harmless flirtation Avitli her, Avhen she is the only
creature fit to speak to in this abominable hole I By-the-by,
that sister of hers is not a bad sort of girl, and not bad-looking
either ; but she is not to be compared to little Kate ; ' and his
veins throbbed as he thought about her, and a most sweet
thrill passed lightly through his captive senses.
'Kate, Kate I what a pretty little name it is! Daiiiu'^
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little Avitch! I wonder what bedevilment there is about the
child that I feel so besotted about her. I believe that little
white country chit could do anything she pleased with me.
How soft and doAvny she is, hke a kitten! only I am morally
certain that she would never scratch.' (A pause. Puff, puff,
puff; smoking away vigorously.) ' I hope I am not getting
in love with httle K a t e ; that would not exactly d o ; but
there is no chance of that. I leave that sort of thing to boys
and old men. Well, one thing is certain, I Avill not be such
a fool again in a hurry, or throw aAvay the good things Providence puts in my way. If pretty women will fall in love
Avith me, Avliy, I cannot help i t ; it is my misfortune, not my
fault. She was hurt at my never going near her to-night—I
could see that. Dear little thing!—I whl not gratify those
venomous old maids again in the same Avay. 1 Avill take good
care of t h a t ! '
And then he fell a-thinking that Kate was too pale, and
hoAV, when next he should see her, he would do his best to
bring the warm colour into those pure cheeks, as he had succeeded in doing once or twice before, and been pleased Avith
the result. But when should he see her again ? Well, if opportunities did not come of themselves, he would make them.
About this time his cigar came to an end, so he finished it
and his reflections together.

CHAPTER V L
* W E L L , my dear loves,' said the benevolent ovine voice of
the Rev. Piggott next morning, as he came into the breakfastroom slowly and carefully, after his manner, holding out a
fat hand to each of his nieces, and presenting a vast expanse
of barren cheek to each in turn to kiss, he being meanwhile
perfectly passive under the operation,—' well, my dear loves.
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and hoAv did you enjoy yourselves last night? Very much,
I hope. I Avas very glad to hear you come back in such good
time. I had gone to bed, but I was not asleep. Was I,
dear ]\Ia? I thought at first that I would try and sit up till
you came back; but then, my loves, I thought I had really
better not, or I should be so terribly tired and poorly to-day ;
and I am very glad that I did not now, as I am not nearly so
giddy to-day ; am I, Mamsey ?'
' No, love, I do not think vou are,' said ' Mamsey' cheerfully.
HOAV she knew heaven knows, for I do not.
' I missed you A^ery much, my old queen,' continued Mr
Piggott lamentably; ' but you must stay AAdth me all to-day ;
indeed you must, my dear love. I do not think I shall ever
be able to spare you for so long again. But you have not
told me, my dear loves, how you enjoyed yourselves. HOAV
did you enjoy yourself, my little maid ?' he asked, turning to
Kate, for whom, despite her impudence, he had rather a
kindness, and who was sitting with her empty plate before
her, Avan and listless, Avith a neglected ruflled sort of look,
such as birds get in very cold weather.
' N o t at all, uncle Piggott,' she said emphatically. ' I t
Avas horiibly dull; and I do not care if I never see one of
those people again.'
' Ahem !' remarked Blount briefly.
I t Av.is all the refutation he attempted, and it AA'as ample.
' AVell, of course, you need not believe me if you do not
like, Blount. I cannot lifdp that, but it is perfectly true,'
asseverated silly Kate eagerly. ' I do not care ; and, indeed,
I would much rather not see one of them arain.'
' Ahem !' again remarked Blount sloAvly and impressiA'clv.
' Well, indeed, I thouglit it was rather pleasant,' interposed
.Margaret, betAveen tin; interv.ils of eating her hro:v\ and butter ;
iruiigry, fresli-che(.'.k(.'d, and Avholesoinely pleasing to the eye.
'Of course, you did,' said Blount; ' Ave all ki IOAV t h a t ; '
and ho gave a knoAviiig, highly diverted grin, Avhieh grin cut
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one insane passionate heart, hke as a knife would have done,
making it ache and heave in bitter pain.
' W h y ?' asked Margaret, affecting ignorance, but at the
same time looking a httle conscious, a little pleased, and
smiling to herself at one or two nice things that her thoughts
said to her at the same time.
' Margaretta, Margaretta, don't affect ignorance of what
you know better than any one else in the room,' cried Blount,
the tormentor in ordinary to his sisters; ' don't you know
that it is as wicked to act a lie as to tell one ? I should
think,' he added, descending from the general to the particular, ' that our large friend would come and call on you to-day,
should not you, Kate ?'
' Oh, of course,' said Kate, with a smile that was so sickly
it was positively at death's door.
' And bring a gift in his hand,' continued Blount, warming with his theme.
' I n that case he'll be trebly welcome,' said Margaret,
laughing; ' it may be more blessed to give than to receive,
but it is very blessed to receive too.'
' And ask uncle Piggott's blessing, and mine,' pursued her
brother, following out his OAvn train of ideas.
' I hope you'll give yours.'
' I'm not at all sure I will,' said Blount, shaking his fairhaired young head. ' I never will give my sanction to poaching, and Stamer was Kate's property.'
' Poor man !' said Maggie, with an amused smile; ' he
Avould be rather surprised at hearing that he was the property
of either of us, would not he, Kate ? 1 don't think he has
the least intention of being anybody's property except his
OAvn.'

' I'm sure I don't know,' said Kate crossly, ' and don't
care.'
' I n the whole course of a long and eventful life,' said
Blount, with good-tempered irony, ' I never saAv complete indifference more successfully expressed ; I think I shoidd ad-
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vise my Catherine to go on the stage; she is such an adept
at concealing her emotions.' And he patted Kate's shoulder
in a benevolent brotherly Avay. She puUed her shoulder
aAvay sharply from his hand, but could not say a Avord, good
or bad. ' Does even my delicate sympathy grate upon you ?
—then you must be in evil case. Kitty, if he was not so
big I'd call out the villain that has destroyed my family's
peace, and made them quarrel with their bread-and-butter.'
' Don't tease her, there's a good boy ! ' said Margaret, observing the heaving breast and the sudden flushed cheeks of
her sister, and guessing pretty correctly the cause of these
phenomena.
' Tease h e r ! ' replied Blount, with affected surprise.
' What do you mean ? I Avas only giAdng her a piece of advice.'
His bump of sympathy for love woes was as yet very
imperfectly dcA^eloped, and he went on in a tone of consolation and soothing, such as one would use to a child who had
broken its doll.
'Well, she shall not be teased, poordittle Kitty. She
shall have a nice new loA'er, that she shall; and he is a great
ugly black fellow, not worth crying about.'
Here he made a second effort to smooth her down, thereby
manifesting a more malignant cruelty than ever Master
Thomas Torment Avas guilty of in his dealings with the Ihes.
' D o leave her alone, Blount,' said Margaret again.
She Avas sorry for the poor little girl, though she was a
little fool to imagine that that gay ugly Lothario had ever
cared a straAV about her.
And then Kate surreptitiously dragged out a small pockethandkerchief, and dried her Avet eyes stealthily therewith,
and then thrust it back swiftly into her pocket, and trusted
that nobody had seen the manoeuvre.
And then Daddy Piggott, as he was familiarly styled,
spoke up opportunely; for Master and the Misses Chester's
conversation had come through Kate's weeping to a rather
untimely end.
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' And noAA^, my dear loves, I'll tell you what I did after
you were all gone last night. Well, dear ma, I must tell you
that I took quite a long walk. I went down to the shore and
I sat on some stones by the sea for a very long time, and then
I Avas afraid it was getting rather damp, so I went home
again, and Mrs Price sent me up my tea; but to tell you the
truth, my love, I'm afraid I did not fancy it very much; and
indeed now, while I think of it, I must remind you, dear ma,
to try and get us some different tea, for I almost fancy that
Avhat Ave have had lately had disagreed with me. W h l you
try and remember, my dear love 1'
'Yes, love,' responded Mrs Piggott promptly. She alAvays said ' Yes, love.' I believe if he had said, ' And now,
my dear love, I think, if you please, that we Avill cut off your
head,' she would have said, ' Yes, love,' as glibly as possible.
What a grand day it was that day ! I remember it as if
it had been yesterday. I do not knoAV why, but I always
fancy that the last day that will ever dawn upon this world—;
the day so emphatically called ' The Day of Judgment'—will
be, as to the aspect of outward things, just such a day. The
sun poured out his radiance in full measure, flooding every
object, sightly and unsightly alike,; not beaming capriciously
on one spot, and leaving another cold in the absence of his
smile, as his sunship does sometimes, but shining away on all
impartially, as if he Avished to show what he could do in the
Avay of shining, AAdien he tried. And the sea sent in at the
windows the sweetest of all her sweet messages, sweeter than
the song of her daughters, the Sirens, which even many-counselled home-sick Odysseus dare not listen to, and this message
was nothing but the plashing sound of many httle restless
waves,
' Gmng a gentle kiss to every stone.'
And all things on the face of the green earth seemed to be
forestalling the appearance they shall wear,
' When the old world passeth away, and the new world taketh its place.
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HOAV is it that on such a daj', dressed in the brave attire of
its high noon,
' The bridal of the earth and sky,'

there falls on the spirit of the happiest among us (the least
sad among us, I should say) a tender melancholy, Avliich Ave
AN'ould not Avillingly have away? Is it because Ave know
' That there has passed away a glory from the earth' ?
Is it some slight reminiscence, some torn shred of our original
Avhole garment of innocence, when—oh, thought hardly to be
compassed now!—Avhen AVC had done no. evil? Is it some
shadowy remembrance, some faint recollection, not C[uite lost
in its transit through all the generations of articulate men, of
that time in the earth's rose-hued prime, Avhen, perfect souls
in perfect bodies, we dwelt in the garden of God's OAvn planting, in a state of utter (soon forfeited) bliss before there had
been any need of
' The sound about us dropping coldly, purel}', of spirits' tears' ?
A bliss, too, unrent by the struggles and rack of that most
sweet torture, earthly passion. Perhaps it is that on such a
day Ave feel more strongly those dim intimations, those vague
conceptions, which even natural religion affords us, of a far
country of Avhose geography we knoAV nothing; where, if it
can but attain to it, the soul shall regain her pristine freedom,
and more than her pristine beauty; divorced, at last, from
her unequal marriage Avith this present clayey, corrupting
body, so soon to become
' A heap, to make men tremble who never wcop,'
over Avhose threshold Sin and Death, that foul mother and foul
child, are powerless to sot their grim feet. Perhaps our
mela.ncholy arises from the feeling of how indistinct and
distant those shores loom, rising, in ha/.y majesty, out of the
;.,n'eat sea of eternity ; of IIOAV thick is the (airtain of iuvisibilitv
drawn between us and tliein ; so thick that no baud of one
])ij!n of Avonian can draw it aside ; of how heavy the world's
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cloying kisses weigh on our eyelids, making it so hard for us
to lift up our heavy eyes to those Delectable Mountains, whose
tops, if Ave look steadUy, we can discern.
There is something liigh and ennobling, I think, in these
aspirations of ours, weak and often intermitted as they are,
after something loftier, purer, happier, than is to be found,
after much searching, in this tear-soaked earth,
' Where but to think is to be full of

SOITOAV

and Icaden-eyed despair.'

There is, I think, ia the glimpses we get, broken and fragmentary though they are, of that far-aAvay good land, something
exalting, subhme; particularly if we take as ours Hartley
Coleridge's grand definition of the sublime, as
'The Eternal struggling out of Time.'
This tender melancholy was not, hoAvever, the melancholy
that was oppressing Kate Chester. All the SAveet influences
of earth and air and sky were utterly throAvn aAvay on her. I t
was not the sense of her own mortality nor of anybody else's
that had made her out of temper with hfe, and incapable of
eating her breakfast. Since this time yesterday she had made
the pleasing discoA'cry that she Avas fast falling in love violently, and as it now appeared unrequitedly, Avith a man her
superior in station, and in every respect unlikely to prove a
satisfactory object for that passion which forms the main plot
of a woman's life, and is only a small secondary byplay in a
man's. Yes, the play of her life had begun, and whether it
was to be a tragedy or a comedy who could tell? Probably,
neither; most people's are neither the one nor the other,—too
prosaically free from any great emotions or grand situations
for tragedy, too trlste and serious for comedy. To me most
people's lives seem like melodramas without a denouement.
The first three or four acts are played; and while we are
waiting for the fifth, which is to be the key to all the others,
which is to explain all that is unaccountable, and reconcile
all incongruities, lo, the curtain drops! The fifth is played in
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some other Avorld, and we must suspend our curiosity till Ave
get there.
A woman's soul is such a small room that it has only space
for one idea at a time : consequently, if a passion, a desire, an
impulse lays hold of her, it possesses her Avith infinitely more
force and concentration than it would a man in hke case. A
woman in love thinks of notliing but her love ; a man in love
thinks of his love parenthetically, episodically; it shares his
thoughts Avith his horses, his trade, his books, his dinner.
Yes ; it must be a very exceptional passion that can rival that
dearest object of his thoughts, his dinner. Women have
decidedly less of the brute, less of the ' ape and tiger,' as
Tennyson hath it, than m e n ; but en revanche, they have also
infinitely less of the god. What a digression!
NOAV, and for many days henceforth, Kate saAV all things
through the medium of one feeling, so strong that it seemed
to have driven all other feelings out of their places in her
soul; to have exiled them out of her being, as having no room
for them. I n AA'hat hues this mad, uncurbed passion painted
all things beloAV the sky, in those hues she saAv them. And
now, in all the sun's genial, living beams, she could see
(through the glamour that Avas upon her sight) nothing but
the lurid devil's light of two flashing AAUcked eyes, that had
seen much evil and had smiled upon i t ; eyes that from their
deep dAveUing-places under shaggy broAvs had sent forth
poisoned arrows of lambent splendour, and had smitten her so
sorely that hope of healing seemed gone for ever. I n all the
cadenced murmurs of the salt sea Avaves, her dazed ears
heard but one name. They said to her nothing but ' Dare,
Dare, Dare !'
' Will you come and bathe to-day, Kate ?' asked Margaret
kindly, Avith a Avoman's instinct of compassion for a sorrow
she either had felt or might fecL
' No,' said Kate apathetically.
There was a neglected, disconsolate hmp sort of look
about the blue-cotton frock, Avhich usually sat so trim and
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coquettish, about the bhlo wy, red-broAvn hair. What did it
matter how ugly and untidy she Avas ? Who Avould take the
trouble of looking at her?
' Oh come I' persisted Margaret. ' You had much better.
I t Avould do you all the good in the Avorld.'
' No,' replied Kate tartly, and cross this time. ' No ; I
won't.'
' Kate, you might infuse a little more courtesy into your
refusal,' said Margaret, irritated ; ' people seem to think they
may keep all their httle rudenesses for their family circle ;
and, after all, civility costs nothing.'
I t is infuriating to be taken uji short, and snubbed Avlien
you meant to be kind. Anger, in such a case, seems a kind
of vhtue, and puts on the aspect of justice.
' Don't squabble, girls,' said Blount. ' " Your little hands,"
&c. Well, I don't know Avhat any one else is going to do,
but I know I must be off to bathe before the tide goes out
much farther. I t is so awfully shallow at the best of times
in this hole, that one has to walk out half a mile before one
can get it over one's ankles.'
And he rose up, light-haired, light-coated, light-hearted,
and stretched himself, as a dog does, first head and neck, then
fore legs, then hind legs. In no dog's stretches have I seen
that order departed from.
' NOAV, do take care, and not get droAvned, dear boy,' implored Kate, roused out of her apathy by this fear, Avhich Avas
an event of every-day recurrence. Regularly every day she
tormented herself, picturing IIOAV Blount's dear, jolly face
would look, seen
'Under the whelming tide.'
' Can't promise,' ansAvered Blount, nonchalantly, holding
a bit of bread just out of the reach of poor Tip's most frantically excited jumps, after the manner of teasing young men.
' I may get cramp in the Avater, you knoAV. There's no
reason Avliy I should not. There was a fellow droAvned that
E 2
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Avay doAvu at Surly last year,' said this condensed essence of
Job's comforters.
'Now, my dear boy,' interposed his uncle, 'there's one
thing I must beg of you, and that is that you A\dll go out of
the room a little more quietly than you generally do. I declare the last time that you went out of the room you banged
the door so that it went quite through my poor head.'
' W h a t ! The door did ?'
' My dear boy, you know very well what I mean.'
' All right! I'm very sorry, but it really is difficult to
knoAV what AAUU damage your head and Avhat won't.'
So Blount made his exit, wliistling a valse, which Avas
never long absent from his lips, and by which his anxious
relatives could discern his coming at the distance of several
miles.

CHAPTER VII.
FOUR o'clock, P.AI. About the hottest hour in all the hot
tAventy-four. SomcAvhere near that hour, this day, the fairy
who, in that pretty tale which seems pretty even to grown-up
children, sent off the fair sixteen-year-old princess and all her
attendants in the midst of their drinking, love-making, cooking, &c., into their comfortable century sleep, seemed, for
Avant of better occupation, to have been laying a light finger
on Pen Dyllas. Everything there was slumbering—shops,
liouses, bathing-machines, 'men, animals, quadrupeds, horses,
donkeys, and ponies.' Even the little hired carriages, Avhich
usually kept up a dreary procession in front of Inkerman-terrace all day, in faint hopes of a job, Avere resting from their
Avanderings, and vehicles, beasts, and drivers Avere all asleep
together. I n Breadalbane House peace and silence held
their sway; Mrs Piggott was retired out of sight to some
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distant chamber, Avhere she Avas ministering to the requirements of the old woman who Avas to her in the place of a
husband, listening, in all probability, to a catalogue of his
diseases. So the young Chesters had the general sitting-room
to themselves. Blount lay on the sofa, taking an open, unconcealed nap, with his limbs relaxed in gentle slumber, and
an ill-used novel standing on its head on the floor beside him.
Margaret reposed in one arm-chair Avith her feet upon another, and pretended hypocritically to be performing some
intricate evolutions with a crochet-needle and a ball of cotton;
and Kate knelt by the open AvindoAV, and rubbed her fingers
up and down upon the sill, and made them very dusty and
dirty, and did not mind a bit. She had a restless fit upon
her, and could not settle to anything. As for going to sleep,
that was a thing that would never occur to her again noAv.
She Avas always so intensely, painfully wide awake. There
was nothing to be seen in the road beloAV, but still she
looked out. At last an idea dawned upon her. She took a
resolution, and her face brightened by just one small shade
the less. She rose up hastily, waking Blotmt very unfeelingly, and passed out of the room. Up-stairs she ran lightly,
into the upper chamber where, on the two little narrow hard
beds, Margaret and she reposed nightly; Avhere they had
their small quarrels, and their confidential talks, and their
mild abuse of that old bore, Daddy Piggott, &c. Kate dived
into a Avardrobe, snatched up a hat, tossed it on, Avithout one
look in the looking-glass, ran down-stairs again lightly,
opened the house-door as quietly as might be, and stood out
in the glaring street. Truly she must indeed have had some
very determined purpose in her mind to make her brave such
a broiling when she might have had the shelter of a good
thick roof over her head; and a purpose she had, though,
like most of her purposes now-a-days, it Avas a silly one. Up
the quiet road to Aber Fynach she Avent, and through that
httle dead town, where Lady Godiva might have ridden up
and doAvii AAdth impunity every day of the Aveek except
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market-day. Not a creature did she see about except threedepressed curs and one old AVoman. Then on, on, still on,
along the dusty, baking, shadeless high-road, toAvards the
soft, sAveUing hills. Very few people met her as she Avent,
for most people about Pen Dyllas Avere sane and of sound
mind, but those feAv (hot as they were) could not help looking
Avith interest at the little wdiite, firm-set face, that looked so
business-like; at the little figure trudging along so fast and
resolutely^, cAudently to some clearly proposed end. And
then, at length (it Avas lucky it fell out so Avhen it did), for
even she, although impelled and kept up by her strong will,
and goaded on by^ distracting thoughts, could not have trudged
on much farther Avithout tumbling down in a faint,—at
length, I say, her tired feet brought her to a place Avhere two
roads met. To the left stretched a lane that she kncAV well,
Avhere she had often strolled Avith Blount, laughing mostly,
both of them, as they went. A lane Avere trees twined their
lissom arms together, and kissed each other lovingly over the
way ; a lane Avliere there was tAvilight even in a summer
noon, shady, and dusk, and little travelled. On one side of
this lone by-road a thick Avood clothed the rising slope. Up
a little forest path, into the heart of this wood, Avitli its
timely protecting shelter, fled poor Kate, with a last spurt of
energy—fied like a hunted stag to the leafy covert—a little
stricken deer, Avith the demon of despair close upon her flying
heels. There she fell down weary, and lay all along in the
Avarm long grass, starred with wild flowers. She buried her
head Avith inqiatient misery among the moss and the short
fern, and all the delicious, profuse, weedj^ treasures of a June
wood, Avliere Nature had been throwing
' All her qiiaint enamelled eyes."
They made a very soft pilloAV for the little glossy head ; and
the tall grasses, and the catchfly, and the harebeUs Avhispered
together pityingly, sighingly, as they looked down up.on her;
Avhile she found some little relief in pouring out the full flood-
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of tears she had come here, through all the hot afternoon, to
Aveep. Yes, this was the purpose—the very silly purpose—
which had given her strength to brave the sun, and the long
bare road, and the fatigue. Nothing could spy upon her or
disturb her here. Neither beast nor man was near ; and
though a few birds saAV her and were sorry for her, yet they
were too sleepy to take much notice or say much about her.
How she did weep and wail and moan, to be sure, stirred up
to these exercises by that passion VA^hicli Avas surely
' No vernal motion of the vital blood,'

but rather that
' Fiery gloom that glares within the spirit's living tomb ' !
She had come here noAV to liaA'e a good cry all to herself, and
then to hug her idol for the v^ery last time to her stormy
heart; to consider its face—a dead face IIOAV ; to bury it in
this dark Avood, under one of these branching trees ; to put it
aAvay from her wholly for evermore ; and then to rise up and
go away, widowed, desolate, but mad no more. Yes, she
would cry her heart out to-day, if it gave her a splitting headache, that was her OAAUI look-out-—^AA^OUICI think of him (the
one him) for just one half-hour more; Avould ponder once
again over every line of those rugged world-marked features,
over every outline of that iron-thewed, gladiator form; would
run over lingeringly once again in her soul all the Avords that
false tongue had ever uttered to h e r ; and then she Avould say
good-bye to him, and go home calm and composed, and never
let one thought stray again that Avay—Avould go home and
begin a ncAv hfe, a sensible, joyless, sorroAAdess life; for what
could cause her sorroAv or joy any more noAv ?—Avould be a
good old maid-aunt to Margaret's children—Avould save up all
her money for Blount; and then at last, she supposed, after
a great many dreary years marked by no happy landmarks,
she should die and be buried, and there Avould be an end of
her :—a pleasant probable programme for a bcAvitching little
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person of tAventy, with an insnaring httle figure and wonderful green eyes, to map out for herself.
' Oh, why will not God let us haA^e what AVC like and be
happy in this world in our own way,' she groaned, ' instead
of making us always be lifting up our eyes strainingly to a
country we cannot see, and which we shall most likely never
get to at last ? 0 , Dare, I'd do anything wicked, anything
insane for you, and you'd not walk across the room to save
my life ! To think that I could CA^er have been happy before
I knew you I Would I have that time back again when I
had never seen your dark cruel face ? No : I'd rather be as
I am—utterly Avretched—than never have heard your voice,
never seen you smile upon me as you did that day by the
shore. Oh, such a minute as that would overpay centuries in
h e l l ! If I could make a bargain this minute that I should
have Dare aU to myself for just one month—to be with him
always—that he should loA^e me as I love him (ah, no, he
never could do that!)—but that he should love me just a
little, as I have so often fancied he did—that I might be
everything to him, as he is everything to me, for just one
month, only a month, and then to die and live in tortures,
for all the countless ages of eternity,—why, I'd do it this
second, that I Avould, without a moment's hesitation. Oh, if
I had the chance of being tried ! But God will not let us
make such bargains, I knoAv. If H e did, life AVould be starved
and death-glutted within six weeks.'
Frantic passion, utterly uncurbed, made this girl blasphemous-—this girl, who, if she could have had her own wild
will, would have been altogether wrecked for time and for
eternity. I think we have as much reason to thank God for
the prayers H e is deaf to as for those He hears.
' O Dare, Dare,' moaned the soft woman-voice again,
' what grand eyes you have ! How they seem to scorch and
shrivel up my soul, looking always, always through i t ! Oh,
I Avish those eyes would look aAvay from me for a little bit,
that I might have a little peace! As it is, I cannot eat or
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sleep or take any rest. They have withered up all the
pleasantness of my life. A pretty fool I must be!—I knoAv
that. Such a fool never existed before, I should think. Oh,
if Blount could but see me now!—would he ever stop laughing ? WeU, there's one comfort—if I do not eat or sleep, I
cannot live much longer. Oh, shall not I, though—a great
strong thing like me ? I t would take a great deal to kill me.
I'm not one of those fortunate httle ethereal creatures that a
breath AVUI knock down. Ugly great fat thing,' she said,
pinching her OAvn round firm arm quite spitefully, ' it would
take something to make you crumble back again into the dust
I wish you had never come out of.'
And so the dreary soliloquy Avent on, rather the dreary
dialogue of self Avith self—the ravings of an utterly ungoverned
soul. One thing I must say in her behalf. She Avas not a
woman to give love uncalled for—to go mad, or die for one
Avho had never Avasted a thought on her. I n this last fortnight
Dare had done his very best to make her go Avild about h i m ;
and his very best Avas a good deal, as many ladies could have
testified. Sometimes she would start up in petulant agony,
' Plucking the harmless wildfloweron the hill,'
and Avould curse the day on which she Avas born, and then fling
herself back on her grassy couch, and whisper an eager, panting
prayer to mother Earth, to take her back to her calm breast,
' TiU days go out, which now go on.'
And all the Avhile the great heart of Time Avent beating on
evenly, as it ahvays does, however much poor humanity may
agonize to accelerate or retard its still pulsations. And Kate,
with her dulled ears, never once listened to the great comforting
truth to which all the floAvers and the grasses and the insects
gave by their beauty a quiet testunony, that truth Avliich the
sky spake of through all its blue fields of ether—
' That far beyond this gulf of Avoes
There is a region of repose
For them that pass away.'
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I n her present state of mind it could bring her no comfort.
I t AA'-as null and void—a dead letter to her. No one, however
much in love, can spend his or her Avliole life, or even a whole
day, on the ground in a lone Avood; so at last Kate raised
herself out of the dry, warm grass, and stood for a moment
looking doAvn on her fragrant lair, Avhere the outline of her
form was clearly marked out by the crushed herbage.
' Good-bye, darling Dare,' she said aloud, bidding him farewell as if he had been present—only in that case she Avould
have said, ' Good-by^e, Colonel Stamer;' and the sound of her
tremulous voice fell softly on the silent Avood. ' I have done
with you for ever now.'
And then she turned and went aAA^ay mechanically. She
took out her watch and looked at it. Half-past eight! Impossible ! Had she been all these hours making these adieux ?
Well, Daddy Piggott would be in a rage at her coming in
so late; but what did that matter? She certainly shoidd not
hurry herself for him. And so, AAuth SIOAV reluctant feet she
paced down into the lane ; for Avas not unconstraint much better
than constraint—Avas not solitude much more endurable than
society ? On and on, between the straggling hedges, sauntered
the little wanderer, taking her time in a very leisurely manner,
and behind her came the sound of a carriage, and the trot-trot
of a horse's hoofs, sometimes very distinct and clear, sometimes deadened by some tAvisting of the road, but getting perceptibly nearer and nearer. Well, what of that ? a very common sound. Parties Avent out so often picnicing from Pen
Dyllas on fine days, and came back in the evening. No
doubt this was one. Kate felt no curiosity on the subject,
not even enough to make her turn round and ascertain the
nature of the apjiroaching vehicle. Trot, trot, trot, on it
came; quite close now and then. W i t h an odd thrill of fear,
Kate discovered that it Avas stopping beside her. Such a start
she gaA'e, and looked up really frightened. Though death in
the abstract a good Avay off might be sweet, yet robbers and
murderers and tramps close by were anythmg but pleasant.
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She raised her eyes quickly, and, lo, they encountered the
pleasantest sight the earth could haA'e showed them—the rugged world-marked features she knew so well—the herculean
shoulders, Avhose breadth she had just been measuring Avith
her mind's eye. Yes, it was Colonel Stamer, and none other;
no Avraith or tantalizing apparition taking his shape, but himself, in substantial bodily flesh and blood. He had been out
on a fishing expedition all day, and had been now boAvling
along toAvards home and dinner, quite by himself, without
even a groom, and Avitli his fishing-basket and tackle sitting
up on the seat beside him, in the place of a companion. And
then suddenly ahead of him, flitting along under the dark
green trees, he had caught sight of a little flgure that enchained
his eyes by its resemblance to a little figure he had been
seeing a good deal of lately. H e never stirred his eyes from
that girl form, and as the distance betAveen them diminished,
he ascertained, Avith a bounding heart, that it had not a resemblance to, but an identity Avith, that figure he kncAv of.
Well, his star was in the ascendant. Fortune vms kind,
although one Avretched little quarter-of-a-pound trout Avas reposing, as the sole product of the long hot day's sport, in the
basket beside him. What good luck to hght upon her in this
solitary place, all alone, and Avith no tiresome old duenna to
look after her ! H e might make ever such a fool of her, and
himself too, now, and no soul be one atom the Aviser. And
so, as he came alongside the unconscious Kate, he pulled his
horse up sharply, so sharply as to bring it almost upon its
haunches, and an ill light flashed OA^er his face as he turned
toAvards her—a light bred of earthly exhalations—a will-o'the-Avisp, potent to lead astray—a light that came, not from
heaven, and Avhich brought no blessing to the Avoman on
Avhoni it fell.
' HOAV are you ?' said he. ' HOAV fortunate it
you here ! I half thought of going round by the
as it is rather the shorter; but I am uncommonly
not noAV. Is not it rather late for a smaU person

is meetuig
other road,
glad I did
like you to
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be sauntering about these roads all by yourself?' he added,
Avith an assumption of the paternal Avhich was amusingly absurd.
Kate came up to the side of the dog-cart, and stretched
out a very ready little hand to him as he bent doAvn towards
.her, and her face caught a reflection of the will-o'-the-Avisp
light.
' I t is rather late; but I have been' wandering about, and
lost my way,' said she, not in the least knoAving what she said.
' No—how stupid I am !•—I do not mean that,' she added,
correcting herself, with a little shake of the head, and a shght
confused laugh at her own incoherence. ' I have been sitting
in the Avood aU the afternoon, and I had no idea that the
time went so fast,'-—and she hfted upturned eyes to his hairy
countenance. How well upturned eyes do look!
Guido
thought so, I am sm'e. His women, saints, Magdalens, virgins,
all have their eyes raised to the sky, and uncommonly becoming it is.
' Were you by yourself in the wood ?' asked Dare quickly,
Avith a pang of jealousy; and that scoAvl, Avhich his sisters
knew so well, and which his papa and mamma Avere not unacquainted with, seemed inclined to visit his heavy broAvs.
' Yes, of course,' answered Avondering Kate. ' I left Margaret and Blount very sleepy at home. Who should be Aidth
me ?'
' No one, of course,' said Dare, relieved. ' I t was a stupid
question to ask. What an idiot I was to suspect her of flirting with any other feUow !' he added mentally.
I t was a pretty sight. Overhead the broad green leaves,
rustling, shimmering, sighing; and the evening sun, flickering
down through their interstices, filtered through their green
and gold. Below the dusk Avinding lane, flower-sprinkled,
Avoodbine-scented, and standing in the lane the handsome
Avell-appointed dog-cart that had but lately ceased to breathe
the air of its native Long Acre; the flea-bitten gray mare,
with her thoughts full of oats, impatient to be off again. And
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the big gentlemanlike-looking man in light clothes benduig
down to the small girl, who made such a fair contrast to him.
Her face looked so bright, and speaking as she stood there,
Avith one hand laid on the side of the carriage,
' Half light, half shade: a sight to make an old man young.'
' What a dull evening we had last n i g h t ! ' pursued Dare,
anxious to repair past errors, and take time by the forelock ;
' had not we ?'
' Yes,' ansAvered Kate, Avith more ingenuousness than politeness. ' I thought it was rather duU; though, indeed,' she
added, remorsefidly reproaching herself, ' I ought not to saj^
so, for your brother Avas very good-natured, trying to amuse me.'
' Oh, if you come to a question of gratitude,' said Dare
the conceited, ' I suppose I ought not to say anything about
its being dull either, because your sister Avas very good-natured,
trying to amuse me.' And his teeth gleamed Avhite under liis
thick moustache, in a broad laugh.
Intimation on the part of the gray mare that she is ready
to move on.
Counter-intimation on Colonel Stamer's part that he is
not ready.
' But, seriously,' said Dare sentimentaUy, ' I did not have
half a minute's talk Avith you last night. You were flirting Avith
Guy so outrageously, that I felt inchned to knock him down.
'Pon my honour I d i d ; only he is my elder brother, you
know, and it Avould not have been respectful; so I did not.'
I t Avas an odd Avay of stating the case ; but it certainly Avas
rather pleasant to have it put that Avay, and Kate thought so
decidedly.
' Well, it was not my fault,' .she answered. ' You knoAv
I could not well drag a chair across the room, and sit down
by yon, on purpose to have a chat, because you would not
come to me. Why, it would have been Mahomet and the
mountain over again.' And she laughed Avith soft glee.
' Do you know,' said Dare, changing the subject, not being
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able to say much upon it, ' I reaUy do not haK hke your
Avalking home at this time of night by yourself. Suppose,'
said he,—and he tossed doAAm the basket and fishing-gear off
the seat to the bottom of the vehicle,—' suppose you come up
here, and let me drive you home ? You had much better;
and I will give you my Avord to take great care of you, and
not break your neck.'
Kate's heart leaped up at the prospect, but her lips said :
' Oh no. Indeed, I dare n o t ; I should be frightened.'
Such a faint negation ! An honest, downright ' Y e s '
could not have been more really acquiescent, and a troubled
joy streamed over her small up-looking visage.
' Frightened I W i t h me 1' said he, .in tender scorn.
' Impossible ! T Avill not believe that.'
' Oh, Mr Piggott would not hke it, I don't think,' demurred Kate still, liliing to prolong the pleasure of being persuaded.
Poor old scapegoat of a Daddy Piggott! i l u c h she cared
about his displeasure.
' Mr Piggott be— Please don't drive me to the incivility
of using strong language about your revered uncle,' ansA\'ered
Dare irreverently. ' Why need he ever knoAV anything about
it ? Who is going to tell the old gentleman ? I Avon't, I promise you.' (' Little Avitch,' thought he, ' does she Imow IIOAV
tantalized I am? She had better make haste, or I will pick
her up and carry her off, and not let her go again in a hurry.')
Kate put one small foot on the step, but hesitated still.
' I t is market-day at Ryvel, and there are scores of
drunken men about,' urged Dare, mendaciously working upon
her fears.
She looked up to see whether he Avas telling truth.
' Do come, there's a good little child,' besought the rich
voice—besought more plainly still the flashing eyes.
She obeyed those eyes. She thought she could not help.
She Avould have obeyed them whatever they had enjoined
upon her, even if it had been her own utter destruction. So
this good little child gave him her ' flower-soft' hand, and
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jumped in pretty agilely; tearing, however, a vast rent in the
cotton frock.
'That's all right,' said Dare then, with considerable satisfaction at his OAvn poAvers of rhetoric. ' A n d now, Miss
Firefly, if you please, I do not think Ave will go quite straight
home. We Avill take a little drive instead, if you do not
mind. You knoAV it is the best time of day for driving,' he
added, to the bird he had snared; and so he turned round
Firefly's uuAvilling head, aAvay from oats, away from stable,
and set her off trotting along the road back again in the direction he had just come.
' Vfhat a shame!' cried Kate, at this manoeuvre, with a
-feeling of delightful excitement and Avonder at Avhat strange
blessed portent would happen next. ' I see you are bent on
getting a scolding for me.' And that was all the remonstrance
she attempted.
How supremely pleasant it Avas being borne SAviftly along
through the balmy summer evening; the breeze they met,
gently kissing away the distressful redness out of cheeks that
much crying had made burning hot! All alone AA'ith him !
Not more than three inches distant from his great shoulder.
She did not Avant him to speak, or anything to happen, only
that there should be a continuance of this happy trance. She
lived entirely in the present, Avhich is a thing one does not do
more than four times in one's hfe at the most. Hope Avas
merged in fruition. To be quite near him, and to be able
sometimes to steal up a glance at his face to assure herself
she Avas not asleep; and she asked for no better boon.
' You've been crying,' remarked he at last, after staring at
her for a long time Avith a deliberate intentness, Avhich he
would as soon have thought of cutting his own throat as indulging in, in a London draAving-room, to a London beauty.
'Yes,' owned Kate reluctantly; ' I liaA^e—a little. I
suppose my eyes look dreadfully red and ugly?' she added,
looking up inquiringly at him.
' Dreadfully,' rephed he. But there was such open fierce
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admiration in his own that she shrank away under them,
thrilled and passive.
' Who's been bullying you ?' asked Dare farther; ' your
brother, or your sister, or your uncle ?'
' None of them,' faltered Kate, still perusing the splashboard, doAvncast-eyed.
' I should just like to know now,' continued Dare, with
meditatiA'e vague wrath (it did not take much to rouse his
Avrath), 'who's been bullying you, and I'd try Avhether I
could not teach him better manners.'
'Nobody has been bullying me, I assure you,' replied
Kate rapidly, as red as any damask rose. ' I have been
bullying myself. I very often do. It's a way I have; and
besides, it's very wholesome to cry a httle sometimes, you
knoAV. One cannot always be cheerful, or one would be
rather oppressive to one's relatiA^es.'
And she tried to make a little joke feebly; for it was impossible to joke, and very hard to speak-at all, under the
searching flame of his gaze, that had no restraint imposed
upon it noAV in this lonely place.
' What were you crying about? won't you tell m e ? ' he
asked very gently, after they had been rolling along a few
minutes Avithout speaking.
' Oh, nothing,' she answered, turning away her head in
confusion.
' Merely pour passer le temps, in fact ?' he said ironically.
' Well, it is tolerably difficult to make him passer at all here;
but I should not think your method made him go any
quicker.'
' I was weeping over my sins, of course,' she said lightly.
' I should not have thought you the sort of person to retire to desert places to deplore your iniquities. Do you often
do it ?'
' No, not often; it is not good for the eyes ; and I know,
however soon I wear mine out, that I never can get a new
pair.'
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' There are few sins that ever were committed under this sun
that are worth spoiling such a pair for,' he said emphatically.
Kate blushed furiously.
' I did not mean to fish for compliments,' she said, half
indignantly.
He did not pay much attention to her little protest.
' Poor sweet eyes !' said the deep bell-like tones, passionshaken ; ' they should never shed a tear again, if I could
help it.'
He was getting rather mad; he felt t h a t ; and it would
not do. He must not go much farther; so he prudently
looked away. Kate kncAV that it was very Avrong, foolish,
improper of her to have trusted herself at this time of day, or
rather night, to the tender mercies of this man, whom, through
all her blind infatuation, she somehoAV felt instinctively not to
be a good man ; vvdio, as I and all his friends knew, Avas a man
Avho never had any higher guide than his own giant passions,
his own curbless Avill. And then there was silence—a silence
that said far more than the voice of a great multitude would
have done; a silence when the very air seemed redolent of
love; when all nature seemed listening breathless, Avitli curious
attentive ears, to catch Avhat the next soft-falling syllables
would be. On and on, on and o n ; by the scented hay-fields,
whence the warm gusts came slow and heavy, ' oppressed with
perfume;' by the blossoming crofts ; by the lichen-painted gray
stone walls; by the furzy heathery hills. No doubt it Avas
shockingly improper; but what of that ? thought Kate. I t
was utter unimagined bliss. More murmured, whispered
speeches; whispered, though they were out all alone on the
quiet road, and not an ear could hear them; whispered, merely
because whispers sound so infinitely sweeter. A few more
draughts of poison ; two pairs of lips sipping out of one cup;
more of
' The delight of happy laughter ; the delight of low replies.'
A few more intoxicating silences; when, according to Monckton Milnes' rather pretty conceit,
F
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' The beating of their own hearts was all the sound they heard.'
Kate knew the road they were going; knew that it would
take them a round of good eight miles; but what of that ?
W h y should she try to shorten the period of her great joy ?
Did ever eight miles seem so magically short ? Already they
are drawing very near a close. I t is ten o'clock. Evening
has sunk into the arms of night, and the air beats theh faces
refreshingly with its dusk glad wings, telling of ocean caves
and mermaid-haunted sea-bowers. They have rattled through
dead Aber Eynach, where the drowsy Welsh are most of them
gone to bed, and are rolling noiselessly now down the sheltered road to Pen Dyllas, Avhere the ivy hangs in great leafy
bunches over the Avail. They have pulled up at last at the
corner, Avhere they must part.
' Already!' said Dare, Avith a deep sigh, half of strong
pleasure, half of pain. ' I never knew an hour fiy half so
quick before. I suppose I must let you go now ?' he whispered
lingeringly.
' Yes,' said Kate, jumping up quick, and prepariug to take
a good bold jump doAvn.
' Stop a minute,' said Dare, laying a detaining hand upon
her, whose touch made her cpiiA'er and tremble. ' I have not
said a tithe of what I Avanted to say to you. You raust come
out Avith me again to-morrow; do you hear ?'
And he caught her hand, and held it unreproved, with
familiar fondness. And his eyes glittered on her in the
holy moonhght.
' Oh no, indeed,' said Kate, in a troubled whisper, dallying
Avith the prospect of her own happiness. ' Indeed I don't
think I can. I'm sure Mr Piggott would not let me,' she
said, bringing in the unfortunate old scapegoat again.
' W h y , good heavens, child!—you would not think of
asking h i m ! ' exclaimed Dare, startled by her innocence.
' Why should he ever hear a word about it ? He is not your
father. You don't OAve him any obedience, you know,' urged
the sophist, holding her still.
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' But Avhat shall I say if he asks me Avhere I liaA^e been
Avhen I come back ?' inquired this apt scholar in the school
of deception, rather ashamed of her own meanness.
' Say !' repeated the tempter. ' Why, say that you have
not been out all afternoon; that you have been lying down
Avith a bad headache.'
He knew his part pretty welL He had played it once or
twice before.
' What a good innocent little thing you must be,' he said,
' that I'm obliged to give you lessons in story-tellmg, and in
all kinds of wickedness !' and he gave a short deep laugh.
' I shall never be a good hand at telling stories,' said Kate
meditatively, quite content to stand there and be detained by
him. ' I cannot do it a bit naturally; I blush so, and look
guilty.'
' Why, have you ever tried it before ?' asked Dare, with
quick suspicion, more anxiously than he would have cared to
own.
' Never !' answered Kate emphatically; and her fair large
eyes spoke unmistakable truth. ' There never has been any
one that I cared a straw to go out Avith before.'
'Then you must begin noAV, and do it for me. What
harm could there be in taking a little quiet country walk ? I
Avon't listen to any more silly doubts. You'll do it for me ;
won't you, Kate ?' he asked; and his voice fell to a very soft
key as he spoke her name.
I t was the first time he had ever called her Kate, and it
Avas a stroke of profound policy. She could not resist t h a t ;
she succumbed at once.
' Well, I'll try,' she said brightly. ' I don't knoAv what
time will be best, I'm sure,' she added, passing her hand over
her brow reflectively. ' After dinner, I think ; because I'h
Piggott generally goes to sleep then.'
' Well, then,' said Dare decisively, ' listen to me. I will
be here at this identical place at four o'clock to-morrow afternoon, Avaiting for you, and you'll be here to meet me. Yes,
F 2
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you will. You need not shake your head. Are you afraid
of trusting yourself Avith me, child ? Don't j^ou knoAV you
would be safer with me than anyAvhere under the sun ?' And
he gazed earnestly, longingly under the shady hat to see Avhat
ansAver the moonlit eyes gave.
' I'll try,' again whispered Kate.
' Try!'
said Dare impatiently, not much used to be
thAvarted. ' You must do it. I teU you, you must; and
what's more, you sha'n't go till you promise. No, you
sha'n't—not an inch, if you stay here all night,' he added,
Avith the same short laugh he had given before.
' Well, then, I promise,' said Kate, loving him too intensely
to fear h i m ; ' and noAV let go my hand. Have not I done
just Avhat you told me? Please, let me go. Flease'
(Very
imploringly the last ' please.')
So he loosed her arm. H e let her go, as a cat lets a small
mouse go a little Avay, still keeping it, in reality, betAveen her
paws ; and she jumped doAvn agilely.
' Good-night, Kate. Remember ?' Avere Dare's last Avords,
bending doAvn for a last look.
' Good-night, and thank you for the drive,' said Kate
gaily; and off she ran swiftly, doAvn the stiU road.

CHAPTER VIII.
POOR erring Kate ! She had no father to look after her.
What a claim for commiseration for any poor young thing to
be possessed of; what a plea for treating errors, and shortcomings, and indiscretion, with a lenient tongue!
Her
father, before God took him, had been a good man, and a
just, but she had never known him, except by hearsay. H e
had been a hard-working barrister; likely to make a name
in the world, men said ; but God said differently. His sun
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went down while it A\'as yet noon; sank beloAV this earth's
horizon into the great flood of Eternity :
' So sinks the day-star in the ocean's bed.'
Sore sickness and gnaAving pain sapped the slight walls of the
bodily house, till they tottered and fell; and the house Avas
laid even Avith the earth; and no earthly builder could ever
build it up again; but a heavenly builder shall. He departed
this life, but he did not leave his infant children penniless to
the cold Avild Avorld, or, Avorse fate still, to the tender mercies
(sometimes tender enough too—sometimes niggardly doled out)
of relatives and friends. Poor, they certainly Avere : Avitness
the shabby cotton frock (the faded sheath of a fresh flower) ;
but, for all that, they were independent. They need not be
governesses, or schoolmistresses, or spend themselves in any
such sad woman-tra.de. Their obligations to Mr and MTS
Piggott were not of a pecuniary description, else they might
have been induced to treat the old southdovm Avith less disrespectful levity and more gratitude. However, now there
was nothing much to be grateful for: it was a mere case of
mutual accommodation. And then, a month or two ago, it
had occurred to the two Chesters (both being fully agreed this
time), that old Daddy Piggott certainly was an old bore, and
that it would be a decidedly more agreeable state of things if
they were to have a little house of their oAvn (even ever such
a little one) to rule over, and be as untidy as they pleased,
instead of being for ever pinned on to the clerical skirts of
the Piggott establishment. Consequently, after much deliberation as to the place Avhere for this new domicile, after
listening attentively to much good _ advice from generous
friends, and carefully avoiding taking any of it, they had acted
for the first time in their lives for themselves, and had picked
out a small nutshell to deposit their pretty selves i n ; and it
Avas now (this 17th of June) exactly a month till they were
to take possession of it—exactly a month longer for them to
tarry in the sheepfold. Kate had been telling Dare of this
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fact to-day, and he had said with three parts of serious and
one part of joking in his speech, that he would take upon
himself to escort them to their neAV home when the day should
come. Blount should take care of Margaret, and he himself
would look after K a t e ; and he had asked whether it would not
be nice, and she had said, ' Yes, very, A'cry nice,' like an utter
little fool as she was. Meanwhile, Miss Kate's truant feet
had brought her to the hospitable portals of Breadalbane
House, and she gave a bold knock, and rang a bold peal,
though her heart did quake a little, for it was so late; but
luck was her portion this day at least. Along the passage
came, with a long-wicked taUow candle, Mrs Price, the once
nurse, now maid (a metamorphosis almost as regular in some
families as chrysalis into butterfly).
' W h y , my darling child,' she said, opening the door, and
the tahow candle flared Avith surprise too, ' Avhere upon earth
have you been all this while ?' and her good-natured face
looked excessively wondering. ' I have been in such a fright.
I did not knoAV what upon earth to do about you. Do you
know what tune of night it is ?'
' Oh yes, I know all about it,' said K a t e ; ' but, my dear
old woman,' she cried, enfolding Mrs Price in a close embrace
that owed its birth more to fear than affection, ' your fright
can be nothing to mine. Just picture to yourself the scolding I shall get: prison-diet, solitary confinement, and a lecture
that Avould reach from here to Ryvel. I anticipate nothing
less.'
' Oh, as to that,' responded Mrs Price, shutting the door,
' they're none of them at home. They went out driving in
one of them ould carriages after tea, and they haven't come
back j^et. I wonder they are not back; Mr Piggott so fidgety
about himself, and so fearful of the night air too.'
' Praise Allah !' said Kate, drawing a long breath. ' Then
they need never know anything about i t ; and you won't
turn informer, Avill you, you dear old lady ?' she said, laying
an anxious little hand on each of Mrs Price's shoulders.
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' No, darling, I sha'n't say nothing about it,' responded
the accommodating Mrs Price ; ' but where have you been ?—
for it certainly is oudaciously late for you to be out all by
yourself.'
' Oh, I don't know; I have been sitting in the wood,'
said Kate lightly; ' but where's Blount ?'
' He Avent out Avith one of them nasty guns just now, and
I wish he'd come back again. I am ahvays so frightened of
his shooting himself with one of them horrid things.'
' Oh, nonsense,' said K a t e ; ' there's no fear of t h a t ; ' and
up-stairs she ran, relieved in mind, having snatched the tallow
candle out of Mrs Price's grasp. Broad awake aU through
the roUing hours, she
' Failed to draw the quiet of the night into her blood,'
and then sank into a short light morning slumber, and was
waked by the light flowing in under her eyelids from the scantcurtained window. Before full consciousness returned, she
had a feeling of some weight of blessedness belonging to her,
something delightful that had happened, something more
delightful still that was going to happen, some rich jewel
in the treasure-house of the future waiting for her to wear.
And then she sat up, and jumped out of bed, and ran barefooted to the window, pulled aside the blind, and peeped
out. The newborn day, climbing swiftly up out of the
eastern chambers that had seen his birth, Avas a mighty
infant, worthy of his glorious predecessors, smiling broadly,
not weeping—as mortal infants, prescient of fate, do—at his
first glimpse of the awakened earth. According to the ancients' lovely fable, Aurora had just risen out of the saffron
couch of Tithonus, and was floating rosy-fingered through the
kindhng sky. And then Kate peeped into the looking-glass ;
rounded cheeks, slumber-flushed; tangled disorderly h a i r ;
eyes of the colour of sea water, lying unsunned in an ocean
cave; smiles, dimples,—this Avas what she saw.
' What are you making such a noise about 1' grumbled
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Margaret, Avith sleepy indistinctness. ' Do go to bed again.'
To bed again! No, indeed. On the contrary, Kate
dressed quickly, ran down-stairs, and went abroad to meet the
morning, under the high clear sky. Through the green fields,
Avhere the grass, dew-drenched, was shedding myriad pearly
tears of joy at the departure of darkness and the coming back
of h g h t ; Avhere the daisies and the buttercups Avere half unclosing their coy hps, under the kisses of their kingly lover.
Through them aU she went, and then passed doAvn to the shore
of the great sea Avliose breast was heaving gently for the love of
Hyperion, the mighty sun god, who was smiling welcomingly,
coquettishly, under his burning eyes, through all her countless
Avaves. Kate strolled along, her whole being saturated Avith
pleasure, ran for A'ery light-heartedness races Avith Tip, and
got once or twice nearly tripped up by that excited animal
getting under her feet; and she threw stones, splash into the
water, and stood and watched hoAV the small ripples stole
ever noiselessly, insidiously, farther and farther up on the
taAvny sands. She made acquaintance, too, with the seagulls,
both those which flapped heavily, white-Avinged over head,
and those Avliich sat gravely in vast conclaves—a sort of guU
parliament—on the ever-diminishing beach. And so she
came back, looking more like a dog-rose than any lily, to
breakfast, and fancied she was ravenous for coffee and breadand-butter ; but, lo, when the coffee and bread-and-butter
came, she could not touch t h e m ; the inward excitement
would not let her.
The morning, certainly, was rather hard to live through;
there are so many hours; such a great number of minutes in
a whole morning, from breakfast to dinner ! Oh, if one could
impick some patches of time from one part of one's life and
tack them on to another! If one could take from the superfluity of some dreary days, to add to the scant measure of
some beatific moments I But Ave are not alloAved to practise
these ingenious sums of subtraction and addition. And so
Kate first took up a little red stocking she Avas knitting, and
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after knitting three rows, dropped a stitch by reason of her
absence of mmd, and threw it aside disgusted. Next she tried
to read some of Lamb's Essays, which, in better times, had
been very dear to her ; a dish whose delicate flavour her
mental taste had highly relished, but now their tone was too
healthy and wholesome to tempt a diseased palate; and the
book Avas soon shut up. Then she read Byron's Francesca
of Rimini, and found that answer better. That exquisite tale
of hopeless, boundless passion spoke to her soul a language
that it loved, and she never thought of taking to herself the
Avarning—•
' How many sweet thoughts, what strong ecstasies,
Led these their evil fortune to fulfil ?'
' He who from me shall be divided ne'er'
was the line that she took to herself; and she said it over
softly, with a confident smile, and then the volume fell back
into her lap, and she tried how doing nothing answered, and
found that it answered best of all.
One o'clock at last: only three hours—180 minutes, until
the gates of Paradise should be thrown open. Ah, but then
dinner had to intervene, and dinner is rather an ordeal. I t
lasts so long, and people talk so much at it, and introduce so
many subjects, and one cannot get up and rush aAvay, Avhen
one feels that the room is getting too hot to hold one. But,
hoAvever, it must be gone through, there is no avoiding it, and
here it is, being borne up the narrow stairs by Jane of the
dishevelled locks; and here, moreover, comes Blount, too,
carrying a dead gull, whose sudden death he had just succeeded in effecting.
'Ah, Blount, you horrid boy!—do take the dreadful
thing away!' cried Margaret in an agonized voice, hidmg her
face with her hands, while Blount stood at the door—sunburnt, knickerbockered, deriding her terrors.
Then Kate danced out of the room after him—her feet
positively refused to walk to-day; they would dance to a httle
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song that the heart had written for them, and the senses set
to music; and she executed various gymnastic feats around
him, and pulled his hair severely, and pinched him, knowing
that having his hands full he could not avenge himself on
her. No more he could; he stood there helpless.
' You idiot!' he said politely; grinning and diverted, but
contemptuous. ' W h a t ' s made you so uncommonly jolly today, all of a sudden ?'
Kate was rather a phenomenon to her brother and sister
to-day, by reason of her transformation from II Penseroso to
L'Allegro—from the rapidity of her rising out of yesterday's
blues into the seventh heaven of to-day. They both, being
sharp young people, had their suspicions concerning her.
' Could she have met that man out walking yesterday ?'
pondered Miss Chester; a little vexed, and only a little, at
the thought.
People Avho know each other very well, near relatives, intimate friends, and the like, understand the dumb language which
we all involuntarily make use of, full as weU as that other
spoken language of which the tongue is the vehicle. The
Chesters could both speak and read this language fluently,
and so they both smelt a rat, and made internal resolutions
to set traps for that obnoxious httle beast. And so, and so
(as one used to say in the tales one used to spin out of one's
empty, infant brain, to one's compeers, all listening with rapt
attention); and so they went to dinner, and Daddy Piggott
baaed a grace, and they all ate and drank; at least such of
them as could. And the meat passed away, and the pudding
passed aAvay, and all went smooth as satin—as cream, and
none but the most perfectly innocuous themes Avere even
hinted at.
Two o'clock and the danger over. Well, not quite;
although Blount did get up and walk to the window, saying
recitatively—
' Fate cannot harm me ; I have dined to-day.'
' Mr Piggott,' began Margaret, ' don't you thiak we'd
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better have another drive to-day; it Avas so pleasant yesterday, and you know it is so much wholesomer driving than
walking tliis hot weather, and you see it has not done you a
bit of harm, being out a little late ?'
Miss Chester was generally not too partial to taking carriao'c-exercise with her uncle, but she made this remark with
an object.
' Well, indeed, my dear love,' replied Mr Piggott slowly
(for how could he talk fast with the plum Nature had put
into his mouth?), ' I am almost inclined to think that it
would be a good plan to take a little drive-—not a A'ery long
one, you know., my love. I was a little nervous last night at
being out so much in the night air; but I'm really in hopes
that it has not done me much harm. My head feels reallyvery tolerable to-day. But what does dear ma say ? Do you
think I might venture, my old queen ?'
Need I say that Mrs Piggott made ansv/er:
'Yes, love.'
I t was her formula. She said it as regularly as the clerk
says ' Amen' to the parson.
' And you'll come too ; won't you, Kate ?' pursued Margaret tentatively, observing her sister narrowly, with a rather
meaning look on her face. ' I know you are so fond of
driving ; you said so only the other day.'
' N o , thank you; I think not,' stammered luckless Kate,
pretending that she had dropped her pocket-handkerchief, and
diving under the table for it. ' I — I ' v e got rather a headache.'
' A headache I' exclaimed Blount, coming back from the
AvindoAv, with broad incredulity. ' Oh, come noAv; that is a
fine idea, after the way you were rushing about before dinner,
making my life a burden to me. A very funny sort of headache it must be, I should think.'
' Oh, indeed, my dear little maid,' interposed Mr Piggott,
' if you've got a headache, I really should not advise you to
go out-of-doors at all. If you take my advice you will go
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and lie down on your bed, and keep very quiet, and try to
take a little nap, dear love, and get Mrs Price to bring you
up a cup of good warm tea; or else, perhaps, Maggie will
kindly bathe your forehead with eau-de-Cologne, as dear ma
does mine, when I have one of my bad headaches.'
' Oh, it's not so bad as all that,' said Kate, unable to help
laughing, despite her vexation, at all this paraphernalia of
remedies for a disorder that was purely imaginary ; ' it's only
rather uncomfortable.'
' She has not got a headache at all,' said Blount—indignant champion in the cause of veracity—to his uncle ; ' she's
only pretending. She has no more a headache than I have.'
' D i d not I hear you say, my dear love,' inquired Mr
Piggott,—^rather confused by these opposite statements, appealing to Kate—'.did not I hear you say that you had got a
headache ?'
' WeU, it isn't exactly a headache,' explained Kate, shifting her ground, and sinking deeper at every step into the
slough of hes ; ' it's only that I don't feel very well. It's a
sort of indescribable feeling,' she said, delighted to have hit
upon so vague a complaint.
' Oh, then,' said Margaret, with a mahcious smile, ' a
drive AAUII be the very best thing in the world for you—much
better than wandering about the roads all by yourself,
which must be dreadfully dull, t o o ; ' and she laid a slight
accent on the words, ' all by yourself,' and gazed steadily at
her sister, encouraged by an approving look from Blount.
Kate could not return that gaze; she lost her temper instead.
' I don't know what business if^is of'yours, Maggie,' she
cried, with uncomfortably hot cheeks and blazing eyes—a
small Avild beast at bay ; ' or yours either, Blount. I wish
to goodness you Avould go off and shoot some more ugly seagulls, instead of staying and teasing here.'
'Indeed, my little maid,' interposed Daddy Piggott
blandly, ' I must say I think that Maggie is quite right in
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what she says'about your wandering about the roads, all by
yourself.' (He Avas an old fellow who paid a good deal of
attention to the biensSance^ of life.) ' Indeed, my love, I do
not like it at all. You know you were not in at tea-time last
n i " h t ; and I do not think it is at all fit that you should be
strolling about by yourself so late in the evening. You know
the night air is very injurious; and besides, my love, one
does not knoAV Avhat kind of people you might fall in with;
so I hope, my dear love, you'll take dear Maggie's advice, and
come out for a nice quiet little driA'e Avith dear ma and me !'
At Mr Piggott's alarms at the sort of people she might
meet, Kate blushed furiously. Even the soft round throat
caught some of the crimson flush, as the moon on a summer
evening sometimes reddens under the gaze of the dying sun.
' Well, then, you will come, Kate ?' reiterated Margaret
cruelly, amused at the success of her Machiavellian policy.
'Yes, dear love,' Mr Piggott answered for her gravely.
' I shall expect you to be ready to come out for a nice little
drive Avith dear ma and me this afternoon, unless you have
any very particidar reason to the contrary,' he added, roused
to something like suspicion. ' Do you hear, my dear love ?'
' Good-bye, sweet Kitty,' cried Blount, from the door, in
mischievous exultation, firing off a parting shot; ' I do hope
you'll enjoy your drive.'
And Kitty succumbed.

CHAPTER IX.
' WHAT is truth ?' quoth jesting Pilate; only, begging
Bacon's pardon, jesting Pilate was never more in earnest in
his life, and with good reason. What is right, and what is
wrong ? Where does one end, and the other begin ? Where
does the boundary-hne come ? I t seems to me, sometimes, so
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thin and faint a thread, that it requires careful, diligent, honest
search to trace its course exactly, even in the high noon of
this nineteenth century of ours. I marvel much, pondering
upon those lamps that the past has hung out for us to gape
and stare and wonder at—those grand old Greek heathens.
Groping, as they did, in such utter darkness—rather, perhaps,
I should say, such a dusk tAvilight—OAvning no light at all,
save faint emanations from Avitliin, from their own clear
spirits, helped on and kindled into broad sunlight, by no aiding light from without them, from some higher sphere. The
great world-concerning truths we know for certainties that we
possess. as heritages, through no merit, by no labour of our
own, they felt after with blind hands, vaguely grasping after
something, they knew not w h a t ; they strove to Avork them
out for themselves, and could gain but blurred, indistinct
outliaes of them. Whence did they get their conception of
the KoKoy icayadw ? What could they know of the beautiful,
or the good, save the materially beautiful, and the materially
good, Avith which their own fair Hellas Avas so lavishly
dowered ? Whence, save from some instinct planted in their
OAvn subtle minds, did they borrow their lofty ideas of honour
and fortitude and purity? Not from their religion, certainly;
a religion totally unalhed with, divorced from, morality. By
precept it did not teach them these good things, for by precept it taught them nothing, being in no degree a doctrinal
religion, but merely and entirely a sacrificial one ; and by
example it assuredly taught them the contrary of aU these
high qualities. A religion of the earth, earthy; bearing so
plainly on its features the stamp of its parentage that one
wonders how any intelligent being Avho thought at all could
ever ascribe to it any other bhth, so self-evidently was it a
daughter of the brain of men, and of sensual, impure men,
too. A lovely, voluptuous mythology, with its gods and
goddesses sitting
' Distinct in dissolute beauty,'
perennial, amaranthine bloom, by their nectar, on the heights
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of cloudy Olympus. Men and women in everything but their
freedom from the dominion of death ; men and women with
stronger passions and greater pov/er of gratifying them. Persecuting human creatures Avith their irresistible loves ; wreaking their petty spites and jealousies and feuds upon t h e m ;
making men only conscious of their divinity by the curses it
brought upon them. God's, indeed! Foul demons, rather,
set up in high places to be the scourge of the dwellers on earth.
With such examples before them how did the great men of
old manage to perform such high deeds of virtue, and endurance, and self-sacrifice as they did? Even we, as I said
before, rich as we are in a glorious illumination from above,
find it (through the film that is ever on these mortal eyes)
hard sometimes to say positively what is good and what is
evil. The excess of virtue becomes vice sometimes. At Avhat
point does it cease to be virtue and begin to be vice ? To
come down to Avhat I have been tending to all along, when
does love cease to be the most ennobling and highest of our
purely natural impulses ? When does it begin to be a crime,
an idol set up in the heart ?
' All these sage reflections arising from the fact that Breadalbane House had a back door! Not that I mean to say that
Kate's love passed from the realms of virtue into those of
crime at the very moment when she first began to let her
thoughts dwell significantly on that back door. I t had ceased
to wear the garb of a virtue some time before it excited her to
think of surreptitious exits and entries; it had become to her
a master, a god—an exacting master, a tyrannical god. But
there is nothing easier than to walk out by a back door, nor,
in some cases, more convenient. Kate's fuming spirit turned
to it, and resolved that it should not stand there, leading into
the cindery lane behind, in vain. I t was positiA^ely unendurable, the thought of keeping Dare walking up and down
there, waiting for her, so offended most likely at her faithlessness that he Avould never ask her to come out with him again.
Earth, too, has such a few utterly bright moments that it is
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only a reckless spendthrift that would throw any aside. Dare
would be froAvning, his great dark broAvs Avould be coming
together, as she had seen them do once or twice. How stem,
how grandly thunder-black he looked Avhen he frowned!
Would not anything in the Avorld be better than rousing that
strong lion to wrath ? Merely to gratify a ridiculous Avhim of
old Daddy Piggott's, too, of all people in the Avorld 1 And
she owed no obedience to him either; Dare had said she did
not. Thus mused the bird, fluttering nearer and nearer to the
cat outside its safe cage. Consequently on these reflections,
at about ten minutes to 4, P.M., a young person stole very,
very quietly out of the parlour at Breadalbane House, and ran
up-stairs, silently as night, to the narroAV-bedded little upper
chamber to get her hat, and to make herself look fair in the
eyes of him she levied. I n she burst, hasty, unsuspecting, and
came face to face with Margaret. Poor Kate ! One big start
she gave ; after Avhich she did her best to recover herself, turned
aside to hide her guilty cheeks to a chest of draAvers that stood
kindly near, and pretended she had come up to hunt for a ball
of cotton, or a pair of scissors, or some such feminine valuable.
' Where are you going, Kate ?' asked Margaret coolly, in
a voice in which amusement and hritation Avere mixed in
equal parts.
' I'm not going,' began Kate, with great fluency; but the
lie died on her lips half spoken.
' You're going to meet Colonel Stamer somewhere,' replied
Margaret, Avith great distinctness of utterance. ' Come, IIOAV,
don't tell stories. You know you are as well as I do. And
she came round to watch the effect of her words on her sister's
face, Avhich had quarrelled with her tongue, and refused to lie
in consort Avith it.
' N o , I'm not,' lied Kate. 'Yes, I am,' she cried in a
breath, taking a sudden resolution; and she faced round and
braved the cruel light. ' He only asked me to go and take a
quiet little Avalk with him, when I met him yesterday, and I
said I would ; and what harm is there in that ?' She said
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thus much with downcast eyes, and then got excited with her
theme, and appealed imploringly to her sister.
' 0 Margaret, don't try and stop me! I shall only do something utterly idiotic if you do. I know I shall! Oh, do let me go
—do, dear, sweet Maggie, and I'll do you a good turn some
day Avhen I have the chance! 0 Maggie, please don't stop
me

Now Margaret Chester was a young woman who Avould as
soon have thought of flying in the air as of moving a flnger to
nip any love-affair in the bud. Her sole object this day had
been that of giving Kate a little fright, and proving to her
how utterly futile her Aveak little endeavours at concealment
had been. And so now she spoke with a slight tincture of
good-natured scorn in her voice.
' Stop you, my good child ! How could I, if I wanted
ever so much ? and I'm sure I sha'n't try. It's no business
of mine. I only Avanted to show you that you could not steal
off to meet your lovers without my finding out. I'm sure I
wish some of your admirers would carry you off. I am so
tired of these never-ending flirtations.'
'This is not a flirtation,' answered Kate, drawing herself
up, and feehng remarkably dignified. ' Da—Colonel Stamer
never flirts Avith me.' ( 0 Kate !) ' 0 Margaret, you do not
know what he is to me !' she went on, lifting up her eyes,
with a rapturous light in them. ' I don't know what is come
to me, I'm sure; but of late I have felt, when I have been
with him, that nothing in this world or any other world could
make me very unhappy, ever again. You need not teU me
I'm a fool, as I see you are going to, because I know it already.'
' H e is a dreadful roue,' remarked Margaret consolingly.
' Blount has just been telling me about him. Young Wilson
told him to-day that he was about the fastest man in the
Coldstreams, and I'm sure he looks it.'
' I don't care,' answered Kate, walking up and down the
room, with fingers twisted together, and the rapt look in her
eyes stilL ' I don't care how wicked he is. I should not
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love him a bit the less if I were to know that he was as
wicked as sin itself. He is more to me than all the good men
that ever were born.'
' I'm afraid he is making a very great fool of you,' observed Margaret, regarding her as one regards a ' lusus naturae,'
a three-legged hare, or a two-headed chicken.
' I don't care what he's making of me,' returned Kate,
hopelessly insane. ' Oh dear, oh dear, hoAV late it is getting !
He'll be waiting. Let me go ; there's a dear good Maggie.'
' But Avhat shall I say to Daddy Piggott ?' inquired Maggie, puzzled.
' Oh, say that my headache got worse, and that I really
had to lie doAvn after all,' said Kate quickly ; as fertile in inventions as Ithaca's subtle king.
'
' Then he'll be sure to send up Aunt Harriet to see you,
Avith some potion of his concocting,' objected Maggie, further.
' Oh, say I'm asleep—say I'm dead—say anything ;' and
Kate dashed about the room, collecting the various articles of
her toilette in a frenzy of haste; totally regardless of the
falsehoods she had been scattering Avith so lavish a hand.
'Here, I'll get your hat,' cried Margaret, good-natured
and helpful, having got over her small attack of the spleen,
' and go down-stairs very gently, because old Piggy is in his
room; and don't let that bad man make too great a fool of
you.'
And at last Kate did get off in good earnest.

C H A P T E R X.
THE earner of a shady road ; gray stone Avails, ivy-draped;
donkeys standing in a roAV, saddled, drooping-headed, waiting
to be ridden and belaboured and generally ill-used ; boys, appertaining to the said company of asses, playing marbles on
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the irottoir, chattering harsh Welsh—the ugliest of all ugly
tongues; and, lastly, a big gentlemanlike man in hght clothes,
with a cigar between his lips, puffing away, and walking up
and down rather impatiently.
' Why the deuce does not she come ? What's keeping
her? I'm sure she'd come if she could. Has that old woman
of an uncle stopped her ? What a blessing it would be, to
be sure, if girls had no uncles and fathers!'
Five minutes more; several turns up and doAvn; much
puffing.
' Curse that old noodle!'
Take back that curse, 0 Dare Stamer! rightly (to my
thinking) called bad—Oh, fine body and starved soul!—for
behold there comes now on the stage a small Avoman running
very quickly, who, when she catches sight of you, drops into
a decorous walk.
' Oh, here she is at last! Hurrah! 1 wish to heavens I
was not quite so glad to see h e r ! ' and Dare threw awaj' the
end of his cigar, and advanced with less stately languor than
he usually practised to meet her.
He took her hand, and holding it, looked down from his
six-feet-two to her five-feet-threc with glad possession.
' Good little thing,' said he approvingly ; ' here you are at
last.'
' Yes,' panted Kate, ' here I am. I have got off at last.
I really began to think at one time that I never should. I
ran ah the Avay, and I had to tell Margaret, because she found
out.'
Her breath failed, and she stopped.
' I'm sorry for that,' answered Dare, in an annoyed voice,
and his brows, ahvays ready and willing for a frown, lowered
slightly, after the fashion Kate admired so much. ' I don't
see what concern it was of your sister's. I wish you could
have managed not to have told any one; but come, let's get
out of this glaring road as quick as we can. I have no desire
that your uncle should find us here together.'
a 2
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So off they went, away from the garish eyes of Welshmen
and Welshwomen, away from aU eyes but each other's, on a
quiet country walk, down deep Welsh lanes, whose long tresses
that ogre, high-farming, had not reduced to the dreary shortness of a convict's locks ; where wild roses stretched out their
long sweet arms to detain them as they passed; where vetches
and little pansies and ragged robin, so fah in its pink tatters,
were sprinkled so thickly that it seemed as if Nature, passing
quickly by, had tossed them out of her basket, as too common
to be kept for her dearer haunts. There foxgloves stood up
tall above the other flowers, like the church does above the
low roofs of the A'illage, all of them doing Avhat they were intended to do—calmly, unfaihngly performing their easy mission of being lovely. And they passed (this pair) through
green cornfields that the sun had not yet put into his crucible
and transmuted into gold; and the spirit of the summer, unperceived, unheeded, went Avith them, and heightened their
joy—added her quota to their great bliss, though they took no
notice of her, or of any of her presents to them, nor were a
bit grateful. And the rosy hours whirled round in their
mazy dance, Avitli their hands linked in those of the Graces;
and Dare and Kate strolled along, along (a goodly pair to
look upon), through the smiling land, talking the sweet sentimental nonsense which forms the couA^ersation of undeclared
lovers; and sometimes they did not talk at all, but I don't
think that the silence was irksome. At last Kate pulled off
her hat, and pushed the hair away from her low forehead.
' I'm tired,' she said, looking up at him in Avhose company
she never could feel weariness of the soul.
' Tired ! Are you ? Poor dear little thing !' Dare answered, and compassion made the deep voice as soft and low
as a summer wind at evening tide—dreadfully soft that voice
could be when it chose. ' I'd better carry you a bit, hadn't
I ?' he asked, with a caressing little laugh. ' What a featherweight you would be !' he said, gazing at the white rule-defying profile beside him. He felt strongly inclined to do as he
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said, and take her up there and then. He would have given
up his pay and his allowance for the next two years, and all
his studs and pins, for a good deep bridgeless brook, or anything else that would have afforded him a decent pretext for
so doing; and truly she would have been as a baby in his
arms.
' No need for that, I think,' said Kate, swinging her hat
to and fro for something to d o ; and the idea of being carried by Dare brought a soiqygon of shell-pink into her cheeks.
' Let's sit down and rest,' said Dare. ' It's awfully nice
on the grass in this bit of shade.'
I t was ' awfully n i c e ; ' but was it ' awfully' wholesome ?
I think not.
' I do not know what has made me so tired to-day,' said
Kate, and she closed her eyes, giving Dare scope for gloating
over those fringed wonders, the thick white curtains that fell
over them so softly. ' I suppose it is because I did not sleep
last night,' she added, withdrawing the fringed curtains
again.
' And what kept you awake ?' asked Dare, with a tender
interest, coming a little bit nearer.
' I don't know, I'm sure,' rephed Kate briefiy, not feeling
equal to a catechism on that theme.
' W a s it the scolding you got last night for going out
driving with me that hindered you ?' he continued. ' I'm
afraid I always bring disagreeables on anybody I love or
like,' he ended despondingly.
' I did not get any scolding,' said Kate, looking down.
* I have no doubt I should have done if anybody had known
about it, but they did not. You knoAv you told me not to
tell them, and of course I did not,' she said simply, with the
most absolute confidence that what he told her must be right.
' And do you always do and leave undone exactly what
you are told ?' asked Dare incredulously, thinking how delightful such docility would be.
' Oh no 1' said Kate, with her pretty dimpling laugh;
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' please don't get such a meek idea of m e ; I only do what
I'm told when it happens to coincide with what I wish.
Were your people very much surprised at your coming home
so late ?' she continued, a little hurriedly, rather embarrassed
by the persistency with which his eyes dwelt upon her face.
' If they were,' he said, Avith a rather grim smile, ' they
kept it to themselves. They know that I won't stand any
catechism upon my goings and comings : it has cost me years
of labour, but I have at length, I flatter myself, succeeded in
impressing upon them the beauty and advisability of minding
their 0A\^n business.'
' I wish you could give me your recipe,' Kate said playfully ; ' I should like to apply it to uncle Piggott; though
indeed,' she added, a little compunctiously, ' I suppose he is
right in thinking that minding my business is minding his
own, as I am his ward.'
' Well, he does not seem to exercise any very oppressive
supervision over you,' Dare said, leaning his elboAV lazily down
on the grass, and pulling the brim of his hat down over his
great dark eyes.
' No,' said Kate, and a rather distressed expression flitted
over her tell-tale little face, 'because he trusts m e ; and though
he certainly is a very tiresome old person,' she continued
naively, ' yet I'm sure he means AveU, and that's why I don't
like the idea of doing anything double-faced or deceitful to him.'
' Double-faced or deceitful!' repeated Dare impatiently;
' that is straining at a gnat. Why, surely he does not expect
you to account for every half-hour of your life to him! Why,
a galley-slave's existence would be liberty itself compared to
that 1'
' Of course it would,' she answered dubiously. ' And yet,'
she went on, looking up with sudden, earnest, innocent eyes
at his face, and clasping her pretty hands impulsively,—' and
yet—please don't be angry Avith me, nor think my notions of
duty very overstrained,—but if you would let me just mention
this walk to them—'
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' Nonsense I' said Dare roughly; ' of course I Avon't!' and
then seeing her face cloud with a look of surprised fear, he
added more gently, but frowning heavily still, ' my dear child,
cannot you see that the truth is not always the best to be
spoken ? There are many things perfectly harmless to do, and
yet better not to talk about. Kate, you are not willing, are
vou, to give up my society for the sake of a hypochondriacal old
simpleton's prudish, antiquated code of propriety—for the
obsolete prejudices of thirty years ago ?'
Kate was silent.
' Speak to me,' he said, his anger merging into anxious
tenderness,—' conventionality or me % which is it to be, Kate ?'
' You,' she said, looking up quickly, and her eyes seemed
to liaA^e caught some of the passion of his. And then she rose
up, notwithstanding her alleged tiredness, and braving prosecution, went in amongst the standing corn, and took the
trouble of plucking several wheat-ears and a whole handful
of poppies. Laden with these, she came back, and sat down
again. Then some girhsh caprice prompted her to put a selection from the bunch of poppies and Avheat-ears in amongst
the plaits of her hair.
' Are not they lovely ?' she asked, with a coquettish
lowering of the eyelids.
He did not answer her.
' I suppose you don't care for flowers,' she said, pouting.
' Men never do.'
' Kate, I do care for them. Give me one,' he said, and
his voice sounded harsh, as it always did when any strong
emotion had got possession of its owner.
' Are you sure you'll behave well to it ?' said Kate, half
laughing, and making a feint of withholding i t ; ' because if
not—'
' Give it me,' he said again, almost in a whisper. ' Not
one of those others; one of the very ones you have got in
your hair: I must have it. No flower Avill ever be the same
to me again. I'll keep it as long as I liA"e—I swear I will;
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and it shall be buried in my grave Avith me, for the love of
little Kate.'
And he came nearer still, and put forth his hand, and
took one of the coveted poppies out of its resting-place in her
deep hah, and having got possession of it, kissed it madly,
passionately—a piece of sentimentality that he would have
been the first to sneer at in any other man. Kate sat passive,
thrilled through cA'^ery nerve, and a very little alarmed at the
storm she and her poppies had raised.
' You need not have taken it,' she said, rather reproachfully, shrinking away a little from h i m ; ' I'd have given it
you with pleasure. I like you to have it if it reminds you of
me.'
' Reminds me of you, indeed !' he said harshly, his eyes
drinking deep at the fountain-head of intoxicating witchery
contained for him in her simple eloquent face. ' Much need
to remind me of a person A\'hose image keeps tormenting me
day and night, sleeping and waking. If you would give me
something to make me forget you for five minutes, it would
be more to the purpose.'
Kate looked down, and twisted a wheat-stalk round her
smaU pink fingers.
' Why do you want to forget me ?' she said shyly. ' If
anything pleasant has ever happened to me, I always wished
to remember it.'
' Because,' he said gloomily, looking away from her over
the gently-waving corn,—' because if 1 did what was right, I
should never look in your face nor hear your sweet little voice
again. Well, I have not been much in the habit of doing
what was right from my youth up, and I don't see why I
should begin now: there's a certain beauty in consistency,
isn't there ?' he ended, laughing ironically.
Kate left this question unanswered. Something in those
reckless caverned eyes kept her dumb in a sort of tremulous
expectancy, and they sat silent for a space ; but it was as the
hush of the elements before a storm ; and as they sat, a light
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sound travelled to their ears, borne by the warning breeze, the
evident undeniable sound of some people, a good way off still,
but coming nearer every moment, talking in the next field—a
small inoffensive sort of sound, not much louder than the
buzzing of a summer gnat; but for all that it made Dare and
Kate start asunder, quite as effectually as if it had been a
cannon-shot. Kate rose up swiftly, crimson as the heart of a
many-folded rose, bathed in a flood of confusion.
' There's some one coming,' she said, in a horrified whisper ;
visions of an incensed Daddy Piggott and a derisiA^e Blount
flashed before her gudty little soul.
' It's my sisters !' replied Dare, after a rapid glance at
the disturbers of this harmless tete-a-tete, Avhispering unconsciously too. By no means pleased did he seem at the rencontre ; in bitter wrath and vexation, on the contrary.
' Your sisters, is it ?' said Kate, drawing a long breath of
relief. ' Oh I'm so glad. I thought it was uncle Piggott!'
' What on earth brings them here, of all places in the
world?' he ground out between his teeth. 'Curse t h e m ! '
And then he turned to Kate, and said rapidly, ' Good-bye,
Kate. You must go horiie by yourself now. I shall have to
walk home with these women !' And again he ground his
teeth at the thought of them. ' I t seems abominable to ask
you to do such a thing,' he went on, Avhile a dark flush of
anger and shame crossed his face; ' but for my sake, Kate,
my own darling, get over the stde noAV, this minute, and run
doAvn the lane as quick as you can. It's for your own good,
Kate. I would not have their prying eyes find you here with
me now for any consideration. Good-bye, my darling—my
OAvn little Kate !' he added ; ' and remember what I asked you.'
Kate involuntarily held up her head rather higher than
usual.
' I am neither ashamed nor afraid to meet your sisters,' she
said proudly; ' what business is it of theirs what I do or
where I go ? But of course,' she added, her soft voice faUing
to a lower key, ' if you think I had better go, I will.'
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' I do think so,' he said earnestly, and glancing uneasily
over his shoulder; ' they are an ill-natured gossiping pair,
though they are my sisters; and I don't want them to have
the chance of tattling about you.'
' Perhaps you are right,' she said gravely; and having so
said, she vi'^as not SIOAV in obeying his injunctions. She sprang
over the stile with remarkable agility. ' Good-bye,' she said,
smiling, and nodding her graceful little head at h i m ; ' a
pleasant walk to y o u ; ' and then she disappeared, and was
out of sight in a moment.
Then Dare drew a deep breath, put his hands into his
pockets, and lounged, lazy and blase, to meet the advancing
young ladies, as if nothing had or ever could have power to
draw him out of his state of thorough indifference as regarded
things in general. Was it fancy, or did the high-bred Annette
and the polished Augusta look decidedly odd as he came up ?
' Well, Dare, Avhat have you been doing Avith yourself all
the afternoon ?' asked Annette, with rather a constrained attempt at easiness of manner. ' One does not often meet you
ruralizing.'
' HOAV can j'^ou ask what I have been doing ?' said Dare,
Avith reproachful languor ; ' as if there was anytliing on earth
or under the earth to do here. I have not been doing anything that I know of. I have been suffering a g6od deal. I
have been conjugating the verb s'ennuyer in all its moods and
tenses, as I do every afternoon, and indeed forenoon too, in
this hole.'
' I suppose you have been picking buttercups or making
daisy chains now, have not you ?' asked Augusta, with a sneer.
' Well, I have not yet, but I am fast coming to that
stage. I feel I am,' and he sighed deeply. ' I'll give you the
first I make, Gussy, I promise you, to wear in your hair. It'll
look so charmingly girlish, you kiiOAV.'
Having paid Miss Augusta off with that gentle blow
aimed at her age, he felt better. Miss Augusta Avas a little
exasperated. Exasperation and inquisitiveness together made
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her bolder than usual; for in ordinary cases, both she and
Annette had a wholesome dread of their second brother, and
had learned to abstain from questioning him as to his goings
out and comings in. Augusta was naturally more valiant
than her sister, so these combined causes made her spokeswoman noAv.
' I thought,' she said, ' that there was some one with you,
some woman, AA'^hen first we caught sight of you, Dare.'
Not a trace of confusion on Dare's face as he took off his
hat and passed his hand across his forehead, A^ith an expression of utter boredness.
' Extremely probable,' he said, without hesitation. ' I
met that little Williams's girl,—the red-faced one, you know,
•—and she kept on chattering to me till I reaUy thought I
never should get away from her. I had to say at last that I
saw my sisters coming, and I must go and meet them, or I
should not have got rid of her by now.'
Well lied. Dare, boldly and ingeniously. His sisters
Avere staggered.
' W h i c h way did she go?' asked Augusta, suspicious
stiU.
' 'Pon my honour, I don't know,' drawled Dare, with a
triumph of perplexity on his troubled features. ' Oh, it must
have been this way, I fancy, over the fields; but 'pon my
honour I could not swear.'
' Over the fields ?' said Annette, interrogatively, Avith one
foot on the stile in that direction.
' Ye-e-s, I think so,' said Dare, doubtful still, and yawning. ' Oh, you're going to rush off after her, are you ? Oh,
all right; but I don't think you'll overtake her, because she
said she was in a devil of a hurry; no, I don't mean that,
but she said she was in a tremendous hurry about something
or other, and should run home the whole way. I believe she
intended me to run with her,' he subjoined, with welbaffected lazy conceit.
That remark was so much in Dare's style that his sisters
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were more staggered than ever. That one lie did more towards convincing or unconvincing them than all the former
ones.
' W h a t ! is she a victim too ?' asked Annette, laughing
pleasantly.
' Oh, heaven forbid! I hope not !' said Dare fervently ;
' I cannot help it if she is,' he added resignedly. They were
walking very fast to overtake Miss Williams. ' It's extremely
hot Avork, posting along in the broiling sun at this rate,' remarked Dare crossly ; ' I'm sure I wish to goodness you could
get up to the girl, for I suppose your suspicions would be
allayed then, and we might walk at a less heathenish rate.
Yes,' he went on, and he could not resist the temptation of
dealing an ireful glare apiece to them—' I know you think I
have been telling you lies, as if I would take the trouble to
tell lies to you ; ' and he put vast scorn into the ' you.'
' I'm sure I didn't suspect you,' stammered Annette, convicted and repentant. ' Did you, Augusta 1'
' No-o,' said Augusta reluctantly. ' At least, I don't
now.'
So tliey gave over their chase, fairly burnt out by the
baking sun, which made the delicately-nurtured Misses Stamer feel quite faint; and Dare subsided into a sulky silence,
having lied AA'ith great success.

CHAPTER X L
DARE went to London next day; got into a carriage all by
himself; and smoked and pondered, pondered and smoked,
all the way from Pen Dyllas to Euston. He had told Kate
he was going, must go, on business, and I do believe he spoke
the truth for once; that he would have stayed if he could
have managed it. Going away ! A death-knell; but then
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only going away for a few days. Kate could live Avithout
him for a few days ; at least she must try. On the whole she
was not very disconsolate, for he had said something at the
same time that he told her of his intended absence which kept
her spirits from flagging much.
' Only three days,' said Kate next morning, standing before
the glass, smiling at herself; plaiting aAvay with deft white
fingers at the hah on one side of her head, while at the other
side it fell unattached as y e t ; billowy, like the hair of one of
Guide's ravishing Magdalens over her white dressing-gown.
' Dear me I How late I am ! the result of my headache, of
course.' Then Kate looked out of the window, and reflected
that, after all, perhaps Dare's going away was rather a good
thing of the two. I t was a pouring wet day, and they could
not Avell have strolled out together under an umbrella, and
moreover she could not, for very shame, have got up another
headache again so soon, after never having had one in her hfe
before. She smiled at herself again then. ' Well, I don't look
much hke one with a headache to-day, certainly,' she said half
aloud. Oh no, no, she should never have anything more to
say to headache, or heartache either, after what passed yesterday. A warm blush which only herself and the glass had the
benefit of. ' We'll always have a bed of poppies in our garden,
Dare and I wiU. I never cared much about them before, because they had no smell; but now, I don't think there's any
floAver in the world to be compared to them.' Ready at last;
and Kate ran down to breakfast, singing as she went, about
the most thoroughly contented individual then breathing in
Pen Dyllas. ' Good-morning, everybody !' said she, giving a
glad little nod to the company generally ; ' and I beg everybody's pardon for being so late; but it really was not my
fault. I could not help i t ; everything went crooked with me
to-day. I hope it is not a bad sign.'
' Well, my little maid,' inquired Mr Piggott, with very
unnecessary solicitude, ' and how is your head this morning ?
—pretty well, I hope, my love. I got dear Ma to mix you
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one of those nice saline draughts that I take sometimes, when
I have one of my bad headaches, and I was just going to
send her up with it to your room, my dear love, when Maggie
told us you were taking a little nap ; so I told dear Ma that
I thought we had better leave you quite quiet for a little bit,
instead ?'
' Oh, it's all right now, thank you, Mr Piggott,' said
Kate, a little ashamed, and resolving she would never tell the
headache lie again.
' I don't remember that you ever used to complain of
headache until lately, my dear love,' continued Mr Piggott,
musing. ' I think you must be taking after your old uncle,
must not she, dear Ma ?'
' Holy St • Bridget, I hope not,' said Kate devoutly,
startled at this new resemblance; ' at least,' she said, perceiving her own hicivility, ' I mean about headaches, of course.'
But Mr Piggott was revelling in the vision of his OAvn
many and great ailments, and her caution was unnecessary.
How the rain did patter down outside, to be sure!—^not
coming doAvn in slant intermittent bursts, wind driven, but
falling steadily straight doAvn from heaven to earth, as if bent
on fulfilling its mission, and soaking the ground as quickly
and thoroughly as possible. I t washed every one of the
broad leaves on the sombre dust-whitened trees ; so that they
shone polished, making them 'reassume the forms of their
earlier' leafhood. I t washed the faces of the houses too;
but they did not like i t ; they looked very gloomy and sulky
under the operation. As for the sea, she had a coy fit, and
had put on her very thickest veil, so that it was impossible
to get a glimpse of her features through it, even when you
stood quite close to her. Splash, splash, splash, went a few
people, umbrella'd and clogged, along the sloppy pavement.
The chickens puffed out their feathers as much as ever they
could, turned up their coat-collars as it Avere, and stood
morose and shivering in acrobatic attitudes, supporting themselves on one leg, under such shelter as they could obtain.
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The ducks, on the contrary, thought it good sport, and found
even more delicious tid-bits than usual in the gutter. What
a deplorable thing a wet day at the sea-side is, to be sure !
Kate thought so, as she stood, after breakfast, drumming
with her fingers on the dim window, and watching the progress of a drop doAvn the pane with as much interest as ever
Bruce watched his spider Avith. Then Margaret spoke. ' I
would not say so before them,' she began, in rather a IOAV
voice, shaking her head in the direction of the room Avhere
Daddy Piggott had retired, with the ' one lone spirit' that
was his minister, ostensibly to write business letters, but in
reality to have a good comfortable ' bleat' about giddiness
and vertigo and general debility—' I would not say so before
them, of course, but I have had what I consider uncommonly
good news to-day. I think you'll think so too, Blount. I
don't think you will, Kate.'
' Well, what is it ?' asked Blount, from the easy-chair
where he sat with his legs dangling over the arm. ' Make
haste and tell us ; don't keep us on the rack of expectation—
it's worse than St Lawrence's gridiron; it is, indeed.
I
Avould not mind betting that it is some ridiculous nonsense
I shall not care a straAV about; nascitur •ridiculus mus,—if
.you know Avhat that means.'
Kate turned from the window to hear.
' Why,' pursued Margaret, ' it's just this : that I have
had a letter from that man about our new house, and he says
his present tenants are leaving sooner than he expected, and
that we can have it any day we like IIOAV—the earlier the
better.'
' HaUelujah ! Hallelujee !' said Blount, jumping up, and
upsetting the chair. ' That is something better worth hearing
than I expected. Let's leave to-morrow by the first train,
by all means.'
'No, that's absurd, of course,' answered Maggie meditatively, biting the top of her crochet-needle; ' b u t I don't
see why we should not get aAvay next Monday. I am so sick
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of this place. I t was only this morning I was reflecting how
awful it was to think that we should have three more Sundays
here yet.'
' How provoking!' exclaimed Kate, with irrepressible
vexation, biting her lips hard. ' I cannot understand why you
liAte this place so. I don't know what you want, I'm sure.'
' W a n t ! ' repeated Blount, taking on himself the office of
explainer; * why, we want a place where there's something
to do or something to see. Why, what is there here ? There's
no boating, no billiards, no nothing.'
' You see,' resumed Margaret, taking up the thread where
Blount's eloquence had come to an end, ' it may be all very
pleasant for you, Kate, but it's not particularly lively for
Blount and me looking on. You know you need not come if
you don't like, nobody wants you; but, indeed, my poor
child,' she went on with compassionate significancy, ' even if
you do stay I'm afraid it will be useless. I am indeed.'
' D o you mean to say,' exclaimed Blount, with surprised
contemptuous amusement, ' that the reason why she wants to
stay so much is to try and get that big, conceited, black fellow to smile upon her again ? Oh, ye gods and little fishes!
that I should live to see this day I'
Blount's withering scorn had the effect of silencing Kate's
objections and Kate altogether. Bitterly antagonistic to this
plan as she was, yet she could not face ridicule on that theme.
I t made her wince so absurdly. And intensely annoyed and
resistant as she was, she turned back to the contemplation of
the streaming pane, and listened impotently, angoy, and
grieved, to Margaret and Blount laying their plans with much
mutual satisfaction and accord; while her younger sister's
portion of being slaughtered Juggernaut-wise under her
elder's chariot-wheels tasted in her mouth as unsavoury as
dust and ashes. The weather outside looked more drab and
dirt-coloured than ever now; the houses more damp and
lachrymose; the chickens more humped up ; even the ducks
quacked and waddled leas jubilantly. Poor Kate ! there were
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several people in Pen Dyllas more contented than you IIOAV.
She had not the consolation of resolving to tell Dare her
troubles and have them vanish under his sympathy, his deepvoiced ' Poor little child,'—for Avas not Dare gone steaming
up to London, every minute farther and farther away from
her? One thought still had poAver to comfort—-the thought
of that something which Dare had said to her, and thereby
made her feel his absence a trivial grievance. This ' something ' was merely this. Colonel Stamer had told her that
his sisters intended giving a school-feast—' a tea-fight or
some such A'iolent form of dissipation,' Dare phrased it,—a
few days hence—the very day of his intended return, in fact
—and that ho had heard them say that they intended asking
the Chesters to this mild cntcrtainiiKMit.
' l)i) come ; you must, for my sake,' Dare had urged. ' It's
horribly dull I know, and I knoAV too that you hate my sisters
—and I'm sure I don't Avonder at i t ; in fact, I'm not at all
certain that I don't agree Avith you; but Ave'll try and entertain one another, won't we, Kate, and not trouble them much ?
Promise you'll come, IIOAV; just promise for my sake, Kate,
for my sake !'
So Kate's mental e.ycs Avero fixed now on this tea-fight as
earnestly (I don't suppose they could have been more so) as
any of the Welsh urchins AAdio purposed Avitliin their gluttonous little souls to lay in, on that auspicious occasion, such a
stock of buns and Aveak tea as Avould serve them for the ensuing blank twelvemonth. Who kucAV Avhat might happen
on that day ? AYhat didieious conthiuation of the field scene ?
Something might by possibility occur Avhicli would make it
indillbront to her Avhether she went from Pen Dyllas or stayed
there.
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CHAPTER X I I .
So the slow days went lagging by, only two whole ones,
and they were as two years. When one thinks one is most
utterly miserable and forlorn, one is, I think, often not in.
one's Avorst estate. There are tears that are better than much
laughing. There is a joy that is Avorse than many tears.
At several subsequent periods of her short history Kate
thought herself immeasurably worse off than at this epoch ;
but, to my thinking, never Avas she in more completely evil
case than under the blaze of these long-tarrying June noons.
She had made her selection for ever it seemed—had chosen
her home in 'this great lazar-house of ours—
' Here, where men sit and hear each other groan '—
had taken for her bosom friends those plague-stricken and
earth-spotted ones like herself. All the good that had ever
been in her, all the pith and marrow of her soul's being,
seemed to have been scorched aAvaj^, to have been shrivelled
up ' like a parched scroll.' How impossible it Avas to her now
to lift up her sick heavy soul from below to above, from the
low, smoky, toiling valleys near at hand, to the calm, blue,
distant hills ! I t would not be dragged up ; it did not want
to be. Like a log it fell back to earth again, and lay all along
among the smoke and the dirt, and the weary din, and revelled
in them. ' The Avorld's accursed trinity,' as Leighton grandly
calls them, pinned it to earth and tied down its Avings. Kate
knelt down, indeed, as usual at exactly the same time every
morning and evening, and mumbled a few words to God Avith
her lips, and a good many to Dare with her heart. She knelt
down because she had always so knelt down from a child,
because it Avas as invariable a part of her toilet as brushing
her hair or putting on her dress. But IIOAV could she practise
such flagrant, foul hypocrisy as to pretend to ask for those
heavenly gifts which seemed to her so savourless and insipid,
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so httle Avorth the having when won ? Savourless and insipid
indeed ! Oh, unreckoning fool! She guessed not that those
gifts were of so delicate and rare a flavour that to those who
have once tasted of them, all the heaped-up high-seasoned
dainties of earth seem rank and nauseous in comparison.
How could she blaspheme God by craving from Him that
one earthly boon which was the sole thing, under the sky or
above it either, that seemed to her worth the taking ? One
face and one form which (Avait but a fcAV years at the most)
would be resolved into its primal dust; would have to trust
to its coffin-plate for the poor satisfaction of being distinguished from the other dust around i t ; this one face and
form, evanescent as the cloud-faces one sees in dreams, filled
up so completely the gazing space of her soul's eyes, as to
leave no room for the smallest glimpse, the faintest vision of
the adamant walls and towers and joy-giving gates of 'Jerusalem the golden.' One voice, whose tones (let but a fcAV
summers rod by) would be as unalterably dumb as the saiidAvhelmed Sphinx; as forgotten as the sound of last year's
showers ; this one voice surged and rung in her ears so that
not to them could come the weakest echo of
' The shout of them that triumph; the song of them that feast.'
She could never think of her dead mother now. When
her thoughts wandered off to that happy AVoman, she called
them back again, shuddering; they dare not pursue her into
the inner courts of
' Zion David, urbs tranquilla.'
Formerly, how often, how very often she had gone to her in
thought; had talked to her, with the drear one-sided conversation one can hold with the dead ! How she used to cry at
her.prayers ! tears that, with all their bitter softness, had a
dash of uncloying sweetness too; knoAving keenly, Avith bare
chilling certainty, that this little darling mother had ^one
beyond the province of the eye, or the ear, or the touch, to
H 2
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join that great host that every minute swells of the departed
ones. They had been as the two women grinding at the
mill: the one had been taken, the other had been left.
How many times, in the past days, Kate had pictured to herself after A\diat fashion they Avould meet!—with Avhat greeting, not of earth's framing, Avhen the King's messenger
should have come across the flood to fetch her too, as he
came to fetch Christian, and Hopeful, and Mercy, and Much
Afraid. Yes, she should see her again; not pale, indeed,
and thin, and pain-racked, and patient any longer (for patience implies the existence of suffering) ; but, for aU that,
the very same mother, and not another, who had taught her
her letters, and scolded her, and talked to her, and taken
such an interest in her as no one had ever done since ; that
same mother Avhom she had nursed, and been often disrespectful to, and loved utterly, and lost! These last Aveeks seemed
to have borne Kate many, many miles farther away from that
pure saint. Her image, when it Adsited her now, had a mute
reproach in its spirit eyes. I t did not come often; Kate
Avould not let it, it tortured her. She had exchanged her
dead mother for living Dare, it seemed, and she clasped her
bargain to her heart, and repented not of it. As for Dare, he
had taken a resolution, and was in such an amiable humour
as he had not been seen in for exactly a year and a half.

CHAPTER X I I L
HOWEVER much the days lag, they do go b y ; they are not
stationary, they are ever on the move; so now they had
brought round the day of the Misses Stamer's school-feast,
' their nonsensical tea-fight,' as their admiring brother had
styled it. And the clocks had ticked round aU through the
morning and the noon, and had ticked on into the lazy, do-
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nothing afternoon. The earth had recovered her temper, and
after her peevish tears was laughing again broadly, and the sea
had taken off her veil, and thrown it away, and was coquetting Avith the sky as boldly and openly as ever.
' Good-bye, Daddy Piggott,' said Kate, coming armed capa-pie, for the day's encounter, into the room Avhere her uncle
was leaning back in an elbow-chair, flabby, amiable, and suffering as usual. ' I hope your head will be pretty comfortable
Avhen we come back.' She was so running over with general
benevolence and bonhommie, that she must vent it on some one,
and old Daddy Piggott was the nearest at hand.
' Thank you, my love,' he said slowly, with the smile of a
fat martyr, ' but I am afraid there is not much chance of that.'
' Oh, I hope so,' replied Kate, unfeelingly cheerful, in a
fever to be off. ' Had not we better be going noAV, Maggie ?'
' Now, my dear loves,' interposed Mr Piggott, rising up in
his chair, in the interest of the moment, ' there's one thing I
must beg of you, and that is, that you Avill be very careful
not to be sitting in wet feet. I hope you have all got strong
boots on, my loves. Now, my little maid,' he cried, detecting
.Kate in a natty little pair, Avhich certainly did not come under
the head of hobnails, ' I see that yours are not at all fit for
walking ; indeed, my love, I must insist on your putting on a
pair of galoches; if you have not got a pair dear Ma will
lend you hers with pleasure, I'm sure; will you not, dear Ma ?'
' Oh, thank you, Mr Piggott, I'm very much obliged,' said
Kate, turning up her small nose behind his back even more
than nature had done it for her, at the idea of incasino: her
dainty little feet in aunt Harriet's coalboxes.
' A s k him to lend you his,' said Blount, sotto voce. ' I
know he has got some,' and he exploded in untimely mirth.
' Wait one moment, dear loves,' said Mr Piggott's voice
again, lifted up in mild detention. ' There's one other thing
I want to warn you ail against, and that is against sitting doAvn
on the damp grass. You knoAV, my dear loves, that it must
he so very Avet after all the rain Ave have had, and indeed it is
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always very dangerous sitting out on the grass. Do you remember what a terrible cold I got, dear Ma, after I had been
sitting out on the grass one day, many years ago now ?'
' Oh, I'U promise not to sit down anywhere at all, nor let
the others either,' cried Kate impatiently; and having made
this rash vow she went.
HOAV pleasant after the dusty Aber Fynach road looked
the dappled lavvms, spreading out, carpet-wise, at the feet of
that before-mentioned pinchbeck structure, Llyn Castle—that
prince of shams! How cool the grass looked, shivering, rippling, shimmering in the little gentle breeze; bright light
green in the sun, dark green under the sombre, shady trees,
that spread their shelter so wide. They sheltered unwonted
objects this afternoon—objects which the cows surveyed suspiciously from afar, and imagined first to be placed there with
some reference to themselves. These objects were long tables
and benches laid out after the usual fashion of tea-fights.
Down their centre Avent, with a certain monotony Avhich
fatigued the fancy, piled-up dishes of buns, currant-bread,
bread-and-butter—buns, currant-bread, bread-and-butter—
buns. But amply equal to compensate this monotony was
the infinite A^ariety of the army of mugs Avhich flanked this
social board; a heterogeneous assembly, of which not one was
like his brother; presents and tokens and keepsakes from
every place under the sun, at least the sun of Wales. On
these benches, in fruition of this banquet, were deposited in
erect postures the bodies of the OAvners of these mugs, a company of smaU Welsh Christians, male and female, realizing
the last Aveek's dream, eating acres of bread and scrape, and
cuneiform portions of cake—
' Greasing their fistisses,
Up to their Avristisses.'
Twice blessed were these young people, for Avhat they ate they
ate tAvice—once with their round eyes, once with their uninteUigent Welsh mouths. And reversing the order of society,
ministering to the Avants of these beatified little boors, keeping.
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up the supply of acres of bread-and-butter, and cuneiform portions of cake, moved several young ladies, gliding and flitting
about, all grace and white mushn and activity, reminding one
of the houris that will bring good Moslems their sherbet and
hght their chibouques for them in their high-souled, intellectual paradise. There Avere the Misses Stamer, condescending, shady-hatted passees ; there were also tAvo dear friends
they had staying Avith t h e m ; and there were Margaret and
Kate Chester, neither condescending nor passees, fresh and
active and good-natured, running a'Dout with decoctions of
the feeblest of feeble tea out of the big urns, and asking gorged
httle boys whether they did not think they could manage one
bit more. But there is a limit to even school-children's capacity. Wait but patiently enough and you'll bring them to
aclcnowledge it in time. The Aber Fynach children Avere no
exception to this rule, they had to cry, ' Hold, enough !' at
last; and then, urged on and incited thereto by a crinohnecl
government schoolmistress, and a lank-haired government
schoolmaster, they stood up, laid their dirty little hands together, and, after the fashion of school-children, burst forthwith, uncomfortably soon after tea as it Avas, into song. They
set up (not quite simultaneously) what Avas, I must say, if I
pay any regard to truth, a dreadful hymn. By v/hich I don't
mean to say anything against the hymn itself, which was, I
daresay, a very pretty, weU-composed h y m n ; but what I allude
to was the manner in which it was conveyed by about fifty
squeaky little voices, nobly regardless of time and tune. Six
staves it had ; six several times it rose and fell, but the tortured air had peace at last, and it died away for good. And
aU this whde Dare Stamer lay on the grass, a little way off,
doing nothing, in lazy luxuriance, watching the active, summerrobed maidens; watching one rather from under the eaves of his
hat—the youngest and smaUest of all the maidens, as she passed
hither and thither, freighted with buns and steaming mugs,
taking, sometimes, cautious arrow-swift peeps in his direction.
Much as Dare looked down upon his sisters, and thoroughly
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good order as he kept them in, he was in reality profoundly
afraid of them now^afraid of Augusta's sharp eyes; so he
gave them no occasion against him, as he lay there, paying
no attention to any woman under the sun, having given no
sign that he was aware of Kate's presence beyond a formal
shake of the hand and a brace of languid remarks about the
weather. But this neglect did not pain her, as the former
one had done, for his eyes were upon her, and his eyes Avere
to her as the sun is to the earth. Their warmth stirred her
up to be so busy and laudably benevolent; perhaps if he had
been away she might have been idle and slack-handed; but
I do not knoAv. I may do her injustice in that. Her thick
Avhite-musltn frock Avas as common and plain as a frock could
be, and had been Avashed ever so many times ; but, for all
that, how close it sat, Avithout a crease, to that well-sculptured
form, how clearly it defined the outline of that fairy bust!
And the sun kissed her hah, and her soft throat, and her
hands—kissed away as if he never could be sated, and made
Dare quite jealous. He Avould be a lucky Moslem that should
have his sherbet brought him by such a houri. The hymn
came to an end, I have said; the last nasal hallelujah became
the property of the past, and it Avas intimated to Cambria's
sons and daughters by the crinolined government schoolmistress and the lank-haired government schoolmaster that they
were at liberty to disport themselves as seemed good in their
eyes. So now they were scattered all over the pleasant laAvns
and meadows, playing with a business-hke vigour, winch excited the marvel of those elders Avho had seen them feed, and
roused envy of their digestive powers.
' I should think we had done our duty now,' said Miss
Stamer to the company generally. ' I suppose Ave may leave
the little Avretches to their own devices. I'm sm'e another of
those verses Avould have killed me outright.'
' Let's walk doAvn to the fernery,' suggested Augusta ; ' I
want to shoAV Florence my new bit of cristata: it Avill make
her so envious. Will you come, Miss Chester 1'
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So they sauntered away, sweeping, traihng-robed, over the
grass and the buttercups. They went down the hiU; but
Kate did not accompany them,—dis aliter visum,—and the
choice morsel of cristata remained unseen by her till the day
of its death, or hers, for I don't know which came first. She
had risen reluctantly from the bench, Avhere she sat fanning
herself Avdth an improvised fan of horse-chestnut leaves after
her exertions, and prepared, with a very ill grace, to foUow—
for what shred of an excuse had she for staying behind ? But
that was not Dare's intention ; his turn had come now. He
leapt up from his comfortable lounging-place, came quickly
towards her, and said, in an eager whisper :
' Stop here; don't go off with those women. I Avant you
to come to the conservatory with me instead. Only Avait till
they're round the corner out of sight. You'll come, Kate,
won't you ?'
Kate nodded her head.
' Yes, I'll come,' she said; and she sat doAvn contentedly
again, and fanned herseK with fresh vigour.
' There, they're gone noAV,' said Dare, drawing a long
breath of pleasure, as the last petticoat disappeared round a
bend in the drive. ' And now let's have a look at you after
all these days.'
And he did take one of those long, unshackled looks he
loved; his eyes, after theh three days' fast, were ravenous, and
feasted now royaUy. Kate stood before him, as good and
docile a little creature as could be seen, Avith her hands folded,
and her eyelashes caressing her cheek—on approval, like a
Circassian slave at the market of Constantinople.
' Will that do ?' she said at last, looking up inquiringly,
with a laugh.
And it would have been insulting to those features then
t9 say that that erring, retrorisse nose, and that briefest of
brief upper hps were piquant—they were piquancy's self.
' Not near,' rephed Dare's low voice, with strong emphasis.
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' Well, then, it must,' rejoined Kate, laughing again, provokingly and provocatively. ' You are unreasonable;' and a
devil of coquetry entered into her, and she half covered her
face Avith the broad horse-chestnut fan. ' I thought we were
going to the conservatory,' said she, peeping between the
leaves at her companion.
' All in good time,' said Dare cooUy, becoming master of
the fan, and tossing it to the winds of heaven. ' But before
we go you'll be kind enough to put on your hat, won't you ?
or you'll be burnt all manner of colours,' he added, affecting
airs of ownersliip which felt uncommonly pleasant.
His Circassian must not have her white skin tanned.
' I shall do nothing of the kind,' said Kate rebelliously.
' I don't car(§ if I'm burnt as black as a coal!'
' I should like to see you then,' said D a r e ; and his lips
curved into one of his gleaming laughs. ' Wliat a dear little
negro you Avould make ! But come,' said he, not accustomed
to have his will run counter to, fully intending to be obeyed
this time, ' put on your hat, there's a good c h d d ; ' and he
picked it up off the grass.
' No, I loill not,' replied Kate, Avith great distinctness of
utterance, setting her small teeth firmly, impelled thereto still
by the demon of coquetry ; and she smded, defiant and saucy,
and pushed away her ill-used head-gear.
' You wicked little thing !' said Dare, vexed and beAvdtched. ' I do beheve the very fact of asking a woman to
do a thing makes her resolute against it.'
' If I may not tan my own complexion, whose ma.y I ?'
she said gaily, and so saying she lifted up her happy, beautiful eyes to his, and he, lookmg down into them, lost himself
in theh light, as we ' lose the lark in heaven.'
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OFF they strolled then, as slowly as two people Avith the
rio-ht complement of legs apiece could stroll, in the direction
of the conservatory; and as it Avas not much more than a
hundred paces off, even they got there before long. And how
marvellously pleasant it was Avhen they were fairly inside
that ' box where sweets compacted h e ; ' how ahnost oppressive, overpowering, the fragrance of the warm damp atmosphere, where a thousand sweet smells strove perpetuahy for
the mastery! There, side by side, gathered from the far east
and the far west, blossomed and reigned Nature's most regal
floAver-daughters. Gorgeous, statelyfloAvers,that had hitherto
revealed their passionate hearts, fold after fold, to the fainting
air of some cloudless, rainless, brazen tropic sky, now poured
forth all theh sweets, ]3ut on aU their briUiant apparel, under
our watery, sickly sunbeams. There great dark leaves, mossgreen, rose-veined, drooped heavy with their own weight;
there crimsons and scarlets burned and flamed, imperial, with
a depth and intensity of colour Avhich our dear, pale-faced
northern floAvers never dreamed of putting on. What of
man's devising can be more intoxicating than one of these
temples dedicated to rich odours and braA'e tints ? And when
there stands in this temple, among these gorgeous flowers, a
lovely woman—lovely, with the ripe womanly development
of one of Titian's Venuses, not with the emaciated prettiness
of modern young ladies—the subjugation of the senses may
be supposed to be complete. Kate was in ecstasies. She
ran hither and thither, smelhng first one, and then another.
' Delicious !' she cried, ' wonderful! I Avish I Avas gardener here. Flowers are one of the very few weak points in
my character. Oh, oh !'
The wealth of enjoyment there was in that last ' O h ! '
beggars description.
' Well, you certainly are an adept at smelling,' caUed out
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Dare at last, from the comfortable position he had taken up
on a rustic seat with wooden legs, very ingeniously contorted
in a sort of elephantiasis. ' There, you've gone the round of
them aU now about seven times. Do come and sit doAvn
here ; I Avant to talk to you.'
Kate worshipped at the shrine of one more gardenia, and
then came and filled the situation indicated.
Dare rested his arm on the much-tAvisted wooden back
behind her, and prepared for a comfortable chat.
'You have not told me yet,' he began, sinking his voice
to th-at low soft key which made tender things sound so infinitely more tender,—' you have not told me yet how much
you have missed me these last few days.'
Kate, very rudely, took no notice of this question. She
was much interested in drawing an ingenious design on
the pavement, Avith the point of one of the afore-mentioned
natty httle boots. Let us hope she did not hear it. At last
the silence became rather a Aveight to her, so she raised herself
np, and asked with great irrelevancy:
' Where's the rose you said you Avanted to show me ?'
' Oh, hang the rose !' rephed Dare, laughing; ' there is
not one, that I know of; but come, Kate, you have not answered my question yet. How much did you miss me ? Very
badly, or rather badly, or only a little? I know you did
miss me a little,' he added confidently, smoothing down, with
big, leisurely fingers, the great silky-brown moustache which
was the one beauty of his ugly face. ' So come, confess it,
there's a good child. You know it is horribly Avicked to tell
stories. You'll go to some awfuUy bad place if you do.'
' Well, it was rather dull,' owned Kate reluctantly, dropping the words out very slowly, one after another, as if they
Avere forced out of h e r ; ' b u t oh,' she went on, more quickly,
looking up, as a remembrance of her woes flashed back upon
her, ' I ' v e got such bad noAvs to tell you—something that
happened since you went aAvay.'
' I suppose that valuable dog of yours has broken his leg
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or tumbled into a fit,' suggested Dare, with the same condescending sort of petting pity one might express towards a
child whose doll had begun to bleed saAvdust.
' N o ; worse than that,' replied Kate, shaking a sage LordBurleigh head. ' Oh, you'd never guess; it is that we are
going away on Monday next, instead of wdien I told y o u ; ' and
she added another stroke or two to the device on the pavement.
' Going away !' said Dare, AAuthout a grain of the anticipated dismay in his tones, in a voice so cool—the eldest
son of indifference—that Kate looked up, astonished and
staggered, to see whether his face did not give the lie to his
ice-cold words. But n o ; he did not look a bit vexed; he
was smilmg; a smile not only executed by the hps, but consented to and shared in by all the harsh dark features.
' And I'm sure we shall never come back again,' pursued
Kate, bitterly disappointed, but still nourishing a faint hope
that he had not taken in the meaning of her words. (' H e
must be strangely altered, if that does not move him,' she
thought.)
' Indeed !' answered Dare, with polite interest; calmly as
he might have heard of the going away of Daddy Piggott; and
the smile stiU hovered over the SAA'art face and brightened it.
Kate could not dissimulate Avhat she felt, even to save her
life.
' I'm sure I don't know why I told it you as bad news to
.you, or to any one else either. I told stories; it is not bad
news;' and she turned her face aAA'ay pettishly; leaving only
for Colonel Stamer's consideration a very neat parting doAvn
the back of her head, and much furzy hair.
' And you don't know any of the people we knoAv, and
you never go up to town,' said Dare, with a fund of unrestrained amusement, and a much greater fund of restrained
something else in his voice; 'so I don't suppose we shall
ever meet again.'
' Certainly not, I should say,' answered Kate with tragic
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solemnity; very firm and distinct at the ' certainly;' very
shaky and weak at the ' say.'
'Well, then, Kate,' said Dare, liking to prolong his
pleasure, and watching her as a cat does a mouse, ' I suppose
we may consider our acquaintance as come to an end, mayn't
we ?' and the bad, bold eyes read off her poor tell-tale face
like a book.
Where were all the short-lived little coquetries now ?
' I suppose so,' answered Kate, and she lifted the green
eyes to his cruel face, and they shone through two big tears,
clear and pellucid as ocean water over yellow sand on a
shining day.
Kate did not look pretty Avhen she cried, any more than
any other Avoman under the sun; her nose got red and her
eyelids swelled like any other young lady's; but she was not
crying now. Those tears were never shed, and had no successors.
Dare set his teeth hard for a minute, and drew in his
breath determinately, keeping shut the sluice-gates of the great
flood that was sm'ging, boiling, raging within him, Avhich he
Avould have to give in. to soon. Not yet, not yet! One moment more.
' No more walks, Kate,' said the melloAv voice, when at
length its owner could persuade it to speak at all; and it
sounded to Kate as utterly sad as the Icnell that goes toll, toll,
from the church close by, when the funeral is Avinding slow
and black up the hhl.
' No more,' replied Kate, choked; and it seemed impossible but that those two tears must have many successors.
' I shall have to stroll about with my^'sisters, sha'n't I,
Kate? Won't it be duU? And who'll you walk Avith?'
asked Dare tormentingly, feeling that he could not go on in
this strain much longer.
' Nobody!' ansAvered Kate, nearly broken-hearted at the
turn tilings had t a k e n ; so different from what she had pictured them.
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' Nobody!' repeated Dare : ' poor little lonely Kate !'
I t was no use talking—she could not bear it any longer;
the compassion of that rich falling cadenced voice stabbed
her; he Avas p)itying her for loving him so much. She got up
hastily, intending to rush off blindly somcAvhere; it did not
matter where. What did she care if she did meet aU those
Avomen, and they knew all about her?
* Stop, Kate,' said Dare, then catching hold of her by the
hand; and the change in his tones made her cease her
agonizing pleadings.
' Let me go—let me go !'
The flood Avas rising up now in him—higher, higher—
taking giant steps ; fiercer than ever it surged and boiled; he
coidd not stand against it any longer. I t was stronger than
he. Devils are' mightier than men. What good Avasting
one's strength wrestling Avitli them? H e gave in.
' Don't you think, Kate,' he said—and the mounting flood
made his voice very husky—' that as we are going to part so
soon we had better say good-bye noAv ?'
' Yes,' ansAvered Kate, standing there captive, dazed, and
not knowing exactly Avhat she said.
' A n d how do friends bid each other good-bye, K a t e ? '
asked Dare again.
He could not speak above a deep Avhisper now, and the
light he had been keeping out of his eyes with such difficulty
blazed fidl in them ; lurid, like a watchfire on a dark night.
' I don't knoAv,' said Kate mistily, Avith the shade of something that Avas coming dim on her soul.
' Is it this way, Kate ?' came the low Avhisper, shaken
and hurried; and off went the last rag of restraint, and he
Avrapped his arms around her as she stood before him, tighter,
lighter, and bent doAvn his head from its stately height to her
small uplifted face, nearer, nearer, tdl their lips met, and
Avere joined in a Avedlock so fast, so long enduring, so firm,
that it seemed as if they never could be divorced again. Such
a kiss as the one that Fathna spake of—
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' Once he drew
In one long kiss my whole soul through
My lips, as sunlight drinketh dew.'

SUence, except that the flowers rustled their leaves, and
waved their bright heads sympatheticaUy. They had seen
something of that kind before, when they hved in the tropics.
At last Dare spoke, husky-voiced yet, holding his prize stdl
in her iron bondage, as if he never intended to loose her out
of that strong prison again.
' Kate, do you love me ? I don't know why I a s k ; I
knoAv you d o ; but I like to hear you say so.'
' Yes,' rephed Kate, almost inaudibly, drunk Avith a sense
of her OAvn bliss.
' Say, yes, Dare,' urged he again; for having noAV succumbed for good, he felt as if he never could have enough of
clasping her there to himself.
' Yes, Dare,' replied she obediently; more inaudibly than
ever.
'Much or little, K a t e ? ' asked he again, with hoarsetoned, exacting fervour.
'Much,' said Kate briefly.
' How much ?' asked he, thirsting to have her OA^TI voice
make her altogether his for ever and ever.
Kate being thus catechized, took courage.
' Oh, why do you ask me 1' she said, and she gazed right
up in those wells of hquid fire, his eyes, and A^^as not a bit terrified of them now. ' Why, I love you better than anything
or anybody in this or any other world : better, oh, much
better, than my own soul; so well that I am quite frightened
at myself sometimes;' and a shadoAV fell on the rapt green
eyes.
' Darling !' whispered Dare, satisfied at l a s t ; and indeed
it would have been very odd if he had not been. ' And how
much do you suppose I love you, Kate ?'
' I don't know,' said Kate, having subsided into shyness,
after making her declaration.
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'So much,' said he, with condensed passion, and the
heavy brows drew together iu the intensity of his emotion,
'that I'd cut your dear little soft throat here, this very
minute, if I thought any other man would ever kiss you
again as I have done to-day.'
I've done. I'm tired of Avriting about love-making.
When two people have climbed up to the extremest pinnacle
of insane bliss, it is best to leave them alone there. They
come tumbhng doAvn quick enough, without any one's help;
and so there I leave Dare and Kate.

CHAPTER X V
SUNDAY morning, in June, by the sea-side. Rest for the
bathing-machines ; rest for the abominably overworked
rickety-legged riding horses; rest for the numberless donkeys ; rest for the wooden spades; rest for everything and
everybody. Sunday morning, with that peculiar peacefulness,
that freedom from bustle and turmoil which our fancy is apt
to impute to every object in earth and sea and sky on that
one day. A peacefulness which is merely and enthely the
daughter of our own imaginations; prone to project their
feelings and sensations on all inanimate objects around them,
Avhich has no foundation in reality. I t is a very pardonable
freak of the imagination, I think, on such a Sunday as the
one I am going to talk about. The sky seemed to rise higher,
clearer, bluer than its Avont; making one vast cathedral of the
one universal cathohc faith for men to fall down and worship
their God in ; that great dome which those mighty forefathers
of ours, the Normans, with a noble spirit of imitation, tried
to copy in those round arches of theirs, which still stand, in
their solid stateliness, monuments of their veneration and
their zeal. The sea, too, had put on its Sunday garb of
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quiet; it had laid aside all its smiles, its dimples, and its
sparkles, aU the weapons of its coquetry, and exchanged them
for a most sweet gravity. There it lay, smooth and waveless,
as a stagnant inland pool. But there was nothing of stagnation in this gravity. Rather it seemed as if the ocean was
looldng up in solemn contemplation to the heavens,
' Held in holy quiet, still.'
She had fallen into a nun-like, St-Agnes sort of humour,
which suited her marvellously. It is near church-time, and
the bells are giving out their voices—those bell-tones which
seemed so passing merry and jocund to some, so unutterably
sad to others ; the church's full chimes, and the Wesleyan's
one shrill tiiikle mingling amicably together. And the road
up to Aber Fynach,—that road which is ahvays so cool and
refreshing in summer, so shady and windless on Avinter days ;
that road where the ivy hangs great dark-green nosegays over
the waU to the passers-by,—how much more thronged than
usual it is ! Along it all Pen Dyllas is streaming saunteriiigly
in their Sunday best. Comfortable fathers and mothers of
families, broad-backed, well-to-do, who have been getting fat
in each other's society for the last twenty or thirty years ;
young men in lavender gloves and infinitesimal prayer-books;
young women in crisp well-starched Sunday dresses, and
parasols that rival the hues of the prism; each group chattering away about the trifles which were of such interest to
it, and such caviare to aU the others. And all the chatting
and laughing went on, unconsciously, in a more subdued key
than on other days; for is not it Sunday, and are not we
going to church?
' On to God's house the people press'd,
Passing the place where all must rest;
Each enter'd like a welcome guest.'

The bells have ceased their caUing and inviting now; for the
feast is ready, and the guests are set; the dissenting tinkle
has the field all to itself The stream of people has flowed
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inside the gray weather-beaten walls, and made a manycoloured pool there, all but a few hopelessly belated ones Av^ho
come in, puffing and panting, towards the second lesson.
And the chants rise and fall in mellow cadences ; the voices
of the choir distinct and separate each from the other, but
well blended,—for, for a-wonder, it is a good choir,—resting
on, as it were, and supported by the organ's ' monotonous
undertone.' And the psalms, the sweet singer's glad verses,
swell out jubilant; and now we have got to the litany, and
everybody has gone down on their knees, and is burying
their head in their pocket-handkerchief, or their coat-sleeve,
according to the sex, and finding it very hot and exceedingly
uncomfortable. The grand simple words go up to heaven
reverently as they do every Sunday—' I n the hour of death,
and in the day of judgment, good Eord, deliver us.' Solemnest of all the solemn petitions the Church offers to her
Spouse I I A\'^onder to how many those words were as husks
and chaff, to how many the very pith and marrow of their
soul's being. The parson has put on his black gown now,
and is gone up into his pulpit, and all the congregation try to
settle themselves in positions as little torturing as the overfuU pcAvs and the hard seats and the June sun will let them.
Kate Chester's green eyes are fixed upon the ceiling as if in
rapt attention, as she sits there close to the door, on a
humble bench between Margaret, pink-bonneted, wakeful, on
the one side, and Blount, taAvny-haired, drowsy, on the other.
The good man, after St Paul's pattern, 'reproves, rebukes,
exhorts ; reasons of righteousness, temperance, and judgment
to come ;' tells loathingly of the dross, and the filth, and the
Aveary hoUowness of this earth's joys, of that death into
Avliose jaws we fall, hundreds of us, every hour that beats;
points lovingly upward; beseeches all with eager zeal to set
their feet on the lowest rung of that steep ladder that scales
the sky.
' A beautiful sermon,' everybody said ; and Kate sat entranced, with rapt green eyes, and did not hear one word of
I 2
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it. She was saying over again all that wonderful dialogue
that was spoken yesterday among the flowers, when lips did
more and better than speak; was inventing a yet more
entrancing dialogue for to-night; was wondering whether
that was Dare's or Guy's coat-sleeve which she saw up the
vista of the long aisle, resting easefully on the door of the
Stamers' big pew. Only twenty, and all her troubles over
aheady. What a lie to say that the course of true love never
ran smooth ! A whole lifetime with Dare before her, sixty
years perhaps, or at all events fifty; and what an immense
time fifty years was! Why, old Daddy Piggott was only
fifty. And they'd be buried together, when they died, in
the Stamer vault, so close that in a few years people could not
distinguish the dust of one from the dust of the other. And
one monument should be put up to them both, somcAvhere
amongst those frightful cenotaphs and hatchments that are
looking down noA\'-, grim, on the party of live Stamers below.
The inscription should be in English, that everybody might
knoAv hoA^' Dare Stamer and his Avife Catherine Stamer departed
this life on the same day, and now lie buried underneath this
chanceL Kate had not quite satisfied herself with the wording of this inscription, Avhen she was conscious that the
sermon had come to an end, by^ everybody rising. And the
benediction has fallen soft on the ear, and all are flowing out
again into the cool churchyard. Kate lingers in God's Acre,
as the Germans call it, Avhere the grasses are waving and
swaying as joyfully in the June breeze as they could in a less
serious place, Avhere each green mound and small inequality
in the smooth turf marks the spot Avhere some one is waiting,
waiting; where
' Each in his narrow cell for ever laid.
The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.'

Kate strays from tomb to tomb, willing to delay her
going; marks the neglected rose and the choked wallflower,
that tell of a love that has waned; reads the uncouth verses;
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the consoling words of promise ; reads the dates when John
Hughes, and Robert Jones, and Hugh Owens said good-bye
to earth with eyes that did not see them. Her patience is
rewarded at last. A big man comes out of the low porch in
a tail hat, and a faultless Sunday coat that sits like wax to
his magnificent figure; comes out quickly, and strides over
the graves to her side,—a big man, who has been pushing and
hurrying through the issuing crowd, with dark-browed impatience, towering like King Agamemnon among the Achseans,
a full head and shoulders over most of them.
' Here you are, darling !' he says hurriedly, when he gets
up to her. ' I could not get out before, and I cannot stay a
second noAv, for Augusta is hurrying out to spy after me as
quick as she can ; ' and he cast a black look, half of dread,
half of bitter anger, at the door behind h i m ; ' but I Avas bent
on seeing you, Kate, to tell you you must meet me to-night at
eight o'clock on the shore by the bridge across the railway^
Now don't fad on any account; remember, eight o'clock
exactly.'
She says ' Yes,' and puts out a small gray glove for him
to shake. He just touches it, and then turns aAvay quicldy,
and strides back leisurely, in time to receive Miss Augusta
coming in haste out of the porch, with a scowl, Avhicli shows
that young lady she has again been found out. And Kate
strolls home, demure and decorous, perfectly satisfied Avith the
manner in which morning service is conducted at Aber
Fynach church.

CHAPTER XVL
SUNDAY evening now; evening service over, and all the
church-goers trying to cool their hot cheeks, after the close,
stuffy pcAvs, in the breeze that comes so freshly from somcAvhere
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over the waves. Everybody is on the shore; all the elite and all
the non-elite; those who on week-days are divided between
drives in little hired carriages, mountain rambles, and raihvay
excursions are aU poured out on the beach. Maid-servants are
conducting boisterous flirtations with loutish, slouching youths,
in a sort of mongrel, quasi-nautical attire. Uncouth hobblede-hoys and shrill ' gamins' are parading about in noisy,
loud-laughing parties, luring any unwary dog they may meet
into the Avater Avith far-thrown splashing stones. The sun was
preparing for his daily death; but dying with SIOAV majesty,
as a king should die. Even though he Avas ' i7i extremis'
his face kept so much of its own brightness that you could
not look at it yet with steady, undazzled eyes; all his firerays Avere round him still, going down to meet extinction with
him in the baths of ocean. And from him a tremulous
fluctuating path of rose and flame led over the waters, as if all
sea sand floods wanted stiU to commemorate the blessed feet
that once walked Galilee's dark waves so many ebbing years
ago. The sea still kept her sAveet Sunday gravity; all her
innumerous smdes laid aside tdl to-morroAV—not one curAdng
her cheek. Lovingly she stretched out her arms to embrace
the slow-descending sun (his strength so nigh spent noAv), and
invited him to sleep, quiet and cool, all night on her breast.
The moon climbed shy and silent meauAvhile up the dusk
summer sky, over the shoulder of a IOAV hill, at the head of a
quiet vaUey, and blushed red and warm under the sun's regal
eyes, though it was but an exphing gaze he could give to
' t h a t orbed maiden' now. The great level sand-plains
stretched away, yellow and brown-streaked, so smooth and
ridgeless that one could fancy that elves and fairies Avould be
Avhirling round in airy circles on their shining surface, Avhen
everybody else was in bed and asleep. I have said that all Pen
Dyllas Avas out on the beach, and so they Avere; that part of
the beach Avhich was just opposite the place itself, and for
about a quarter of a mile on each side of it, in both directions. But farther on there were stdlness and untrodden
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flats—unpeopled as Sahara itself The gulls had it all to
themselves here, at least, to speak exactly, nearly all to themselves • for there Avere just two people besides, whom it seems
hardly worth whde mentioning. A big, dark gentleman, and
a small, fair lady sauntering along, as if most decidedly not
engaged in a walking-wager.
' Come away from here, Kate,' Dare had said, when Kate
had first joined him, obedient to his injunctions, exactly on
the stroke of eight; and the dark face had a preoccupied,
angered look upon it, as if its possessor had just been crossed
in something he desired. ' There's no possibility of having
any peace or privacy in this abominable hole. There's not a
spot where one can have the smallest chance of being left
alone. These snobs,' he said, raising his voice a little, so that
the aforesaid snobs might hear, 'seem as if they had never
seen a lady or gentleman either before !'
This was not aU Dare's conceit. There was some slight
foundation in fact for his wrath, as he glared irefuUy at a
couple of innocuous young haberdashers, who were turning
their heads back to look, with admiring interest, at two figures
which were made after a cut not common in Pen Dyllas. So
he had hurried her away from among the honest, fat burghers,
and the comfortable Sunday-clothed tradespeople, beyond the
last group of gossiping women and befurbelowed children ; on
and on, farther still, round the base of a little rugged hill that
in spring tides stands ankle deep in salt-water, out of sight of
the sauntering families—out of sight of the little cottage by
the railway—out of sight of Pen Dyllas itself; saying hardly
anything, either of them, as they passed along; for Dare seemed
to have got a silent fit upon him, and Kate, chameleon-like,
took her colour from him. Her love was not exacting; with
Elaine, she could have said,
' Nay, but near thee, dear lord, I am at rest.'

Nothing but sea-gulls now round the sheltering corner of this
little hill—ubiquitous sea-gulls,—and Dare stops short, and
heaves a deep sigh out of his great chest, and says,
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' There I we're safe from inquisitive snobs now, I think,
Kate. Let's sit down here and rest.'
So they sat down on a heap of stones, and Dare took off
his hat and threw it beside him, and pushed off the dark
rings of hah, not allowed to be long enough to amount to
curls, from off his wide deep-lined brow ; and for a space they
both sat silent, looking out over the broad blue desert before
them, with gravity in their eyes. But their gravity was not
of the same sort in its inward workings, though it was ahke
in its outward manifestations. Kate's rose out of her deep
gladness ; the Aveight of which was so heavy that it crushed
out all desire for light laughter and httle jokes and pretty
playfulnesses.
One does not laugh when one is most blessed. She was
holding communion and talk Avith this great bliss Avithin her
now, trying to take its measure and its weight, trying to feel
how wide it spread, trying to fathom the depth of the sea of
passion that lay calm and untempest-shaken now in her
breast, and failing utterly.
Dare's graAdty Avas not so simple in its origin; it Avas of a
more compound character; it had tAvo parents. One was the
strongest, wddest joy he had ever felt, or ever could feel, and
the other the bitterest annoyance he had ever experienced in
all his thirty years of evil doing. He had to-day been
thwarted and bored and badgered; roused, in fact, into one
of his worst rages by a combined attack on the part of his
relatives. ' D—n them all,' he was saying now, with gentlemanlike pious affection. Moreover, he Avas registering an inward vow—an oath, not loud, but deep as his being's self—•
that let him be worried and bullied and set upon by his
father, by his mother, by his brother, by his sisters, by his
uncles, by his aunts, by his cousins, and by any one else Avho
chose to try, together or severally, that no human power
should avail to take little Kate out of his fast-enclosing arms
again. It would have been all very well to talk of giving
her up a fortnight ago; but now all the men upon earth and
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all the devils in heU should not snatch her away out of his
grasp.
He was better now, and turned round to Kate.
' I'm a dull fellow to take a walk Avith ; arn't I, Kitty ?'
he asked; and his stern dl-tempered mouth relaxed into a
smile that was quite gentle. ' Here I have been sitting for
the last half hour, never uttering to you a word. I t Avas a
great mistake your not taking Guy instead of me. Why,
he'd have rattled away by the hour to you.'
' You could never be a dull fellow to me,' said Kate, very
openly, with sweet flattery, which was yet bare truth.
'I
should not be a bit dull if you were to sit here all night tiU
the sun comes up again over t h e r e ; ' and she pointed to the
east. She did not see why she should keep that irksome
cloak over her love any longer now; there was no need for it.
' So you like to be with me, little Kate, do you ?' asked
Dare, who never could hear this formula repeated too often;
and he picked up a stone and aimed it at an inoffensive gull
that had come unwarily close; however, he did not hit it.
' Of course I do,' replied Kate, with a ridiculous imitation
of one of Dare's frowns; ' and you know that as well as I do,
only you like to hear me make a fool of myseK.'
Another gull came quite close with impunity now, for
Dare's eyes had found their favourite resting-place.
' So you like me, do y o u ? ' he asked.
' Yes, yes, yes,' cried Kate, quasi impatient. ' HOAV many
times must I tell you so ?'
' You're rather singular in your opinion, Kate,' he went
on ; ' most people do not like me,' he said, A^dth haughty indifference as to Avhat anybody thought of him; ' they say I'm
a sulky, ill-conditioned sort of beggar.'
' I don't care how sulky you are,' replied Kate stanchly.
' I'm sure you can get into dreadful rages ; nobody that had
seen you frown could doubt that. But I don't mind that at
aU. I would not have you altered if I could.'
' You've the bad taste to hke me, sulks and all, eh, Kate ?'
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said Dare, with a deep pleased laugh ; and then it occurred
to him that she was absurdly and disagreeably far off; and
he stretched out an arm, and pulled her gently to him. ' Are
you contented now, you small person ?' he asked, with tender
possessiveness; ' or are you very anxious to get away ? not
that I should let you, if you were.'
' Perfectly contented,' said Kate, with great candour, and
then silence reigned yet a little w^hde again. The sea creeps
up a few yards nearer, with stealthy ripples ; the sun is almost
gone; there is harcdy anything remaining of him, but the
bright memory he has left in the western sky. And the moon
steals up higher and higher, looks down on the lovers, and
dashes some of her Avhite light on that full recumbent form,
and under those green eyes. Then Kate withdreAV herself
from Dare's arms, and said suddenly to him, looking quite
excited at some thought that had just A'isited her, ' Dare, do
you remember that day you met me in the road?'
' Of course I do,' ansAvered Dare.
' What a wicked, tantahzing little sinner you were that day, Kate !'
' Was I ?' said Kate, smding a satisfied little smile.
'WeU, you know just before I met you, I had been in the
wood, oh, for ever so long. 0 Dare, you don't know hoAV
Avonderfully miserable I was that day, such a fuss I made, all
by myself, because I thought you did not care about me !'
and the thought of her past Avoes interrupted the thread of
her narrative.
' Poor little soft kitten !' he said, ' but what was the nice
httle anecdote you were going to tell me ? do let's have it.'
' W h y , ' said Kate, 'when I v/as there, all by myself, I
said such wicked things. I said that I wished to goodness
I could make a bargain Avith God, that I might have you all
to myself, for just one month, to be always with y o u ; and
then afterwards I said I should be quite content to be lost
and miserable and ruined for all ages afterwards. And since
yesterday, I have been thinking. Dare, that perhaps God has
taken me at my word, and that I'm going to get my bargain.
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I t seems like it, doesn't it ?' she asked, and the green eyes
looked rather aAved and sobered. ' WeU,' she said, shaking off
that feeling, ' even if it is so, I don't repent of my bargain.
I'd do it again.'
' Superstitious httle goose !' said Dare, laying his dark
hahy face caressingly against her pale smooth one. ' You
shall have me, since you think me such a prize, and heaven
too, if there is such a place. But what have you got to do
v/ith heaven now ? Plenty of time for that yet awhile. I
could not spare you now,' and his voice sank to one of the
deepest of its rich bell tones.
' I'm glad of it,' said Kate, not caring much whether what
she said was very impious or n o t ; ' I'm sure I don't v/ant to
go there. You are not going there, I don't believe; and it
would be very dreary without you.'
Wicked Kate has been running down hill very fast this
week; she woidd have shuddered to say that ten days ago.
Let no one think I am defending this girl, or holding her
sentiments up as the pattern of what a young woman's should
b e ; nor let any one, however incapable of separating the historian's own ideas from those of the people whose history he
is teUing, imagine that I am describing Dare as being in anywise a hero or fine fellow. I think him as great and unmitigated a scoundrel as any strictest censor of morals can do. For
my part, I shall not pity him in the least when Nemesis
overtakes him (if that groAvsome lady ever does). To describe
bad actions is not, as I would meekly submit to indignant
virtue, to be an accomplice in them; otherwise he who relates
a murder is equal in iniquity to him who commits it, and the
pohce-reporters are deeper dyed in guilt than any other members of the community. But to return.
That word ' dreary' recaUed Dare to a sense of his OAvn
afflictions; of the worries lying couchant, ready to spring
upon him so soon as he should reenter the hospitable portals
of Llyn Castle. He brooded over them for a little bit, and
then spoke, harsh-voiced and stern (for his spirit Avas in the
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gall of bitterness just then), harsh-voiced even to the smaU
woman whose utter surrender A^'ould have made him merciful.
' You talk a great deal about your love for me, Kate. You
have none of the pretty little mock coynesses that most Avomen
affect. You speak out more openly than many would be willing to do. I wonder is it aU talk, all froth, and surface-bubbles, or would it be of force enough to make a sacrifice, even
a great one, that should be asked of it ?' and doubt and distrust reigned over the rugged features as he spoke.
' Try m e ! ' said Kate briefly, with a calmness that Avas
born of a deep consciousness of inward strength to do anything and dare anything he bid her.
' Are you like other women, I wonder—feeble and punyspirited—whom a breath will blow away, lightly won and
lightly lost?' said Dare again, thinking suspiciously of the
many frail ones Avhom he had seen as darts running into the
hand that leaned on them ; ' or are you made of sterner stuff,
that would not stop at a trifle for the man you loved ? Let
me look at you, Kate.' And he took her small white face
between his two hands, and read it intently with soul-reaching steadfast gaze.
' I don't know Avhat stuff' I ' m made of, I'm sure,' said
Kate, softly rubbing her cheek coaxingly against one of the
hands that picture-wise framed i t ; ' b u t I know I'd keep to
you through thick and thin.'
' So you say, Kate—so you say,' replied Dare, distrustful
still; ' but you are a woman, and women are born to tell lies
and drive men mad. Could you stand a great test, Kate—
a test that other A\'omen Avould wince and shrink away from ?'
' Try me,' again repeated K a t e ; and in the soft voice there
was strong determination, as she lay there restful in all the
wealth of her dead-leaf hair washed in moonlight on his
breast.
' Perhaps, if I did, you'd fad me ; perhaps, if I asked any
sacrifice as a gift at your hands, you'd ansAver me, like other
women, with puling objections of right and wrong, paltry
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cut-and-dried maxims about sin and folly,' said Dare with
fierce gloom.
' You are my right and Avrong, Dare, now,' returned the
soft voice, resolute stUl.
A great light of joy rushed into Dare's eyes as he
heard.
' Do you know what you are saying ?' he said very eagerly.
' Am I reaUy your right and Avrong ? Do I stand in the place
of Providence to you ? If I were to tell you to do anything,
however startling and terrifying it might be to you, would you
do it simply, unquestioningly, because I told you ?'
'If—if
answers Kate evasively, taking up a few grains
of sand in her small hand and shaking them out to the wind
again; ' I hate if; it is an ugly word. Why should we speculate on impossible possibilities ?'
' They are not impossible, K a t e ; they are eminently
probable. Suppose, child, that I ask of you something that
will make society sweep away its Pharisaical garments and
turn up its sanctified eyes at you ?'
' Oh, society !' said Kate, with a light-hearted little laugh;
' society, in the sense you mean, and I have only a bowing
acquaintance. Every cloud has a silver lining; and that is
one advantage of being completely insignificant, that you are
not in much terror of Mrs Grundj^.'
' W h y will you evade my question, child?' Dare said
impatiently. ' Let me put it so that there may be no mistake.
If here, on this very spot, to-night, I ask you, A\-ith no other
inducement but my love, to do something that will run counter
to the whole course of your education, to every idea of right
that has ever been instilled into you,-—something indisputably
wicked, according to the narrow bigots who lay down the law
of what is wicked and is good,—-would you do it, or would
you not?'
Kate's smooth brow contracts into a frown of pain, and
there is deep pain in her voice.
' If you were to ask me to do anything very wicked you
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would not be you ; at least you would not be the you you are
to me.'
' If you have been unwise enough to set me up on any
good-boy pedestal,' cries Dare fiercely, ' for Heaven's sake pull
me doAvn again. God knows I have never lent you a finger
to help myself up there. K a t e ' (emphasizing every word),
'once for all, never fancy that I shall not do anything because
it is too wicked. If I have an end in view, get to it I must,
even if the Avay lay through hell.'
' But Avhat opposition is there between love and goodness ?'
cries Kate passionately. ' If it is wicked of us to love one
another, why did God put it into our hearts ?'
' Why ! why !' repeats Dare scornfully; ' if you stop to
answer all the ivhys that meet you at every turn in this world
you'll have to wait some time. But answer me, Kate, you
must answer. Yes or no is the point that my life, and yours
too, hangs upon.'
' 0 Dare, I don't want to answer,' turning her head from
side to side uneasily ; ' I hate suppositions.'
' Answer, K a t e ! ' Avith displeased command in the deep
voice.
' Why do you drive me to such horrible alternatives ?'
she asked plaintively. ' 0 God, I'm very wicked ! I'd do
anything almost sooner than lose you; and yet—'
' There must be no " and yets " between you and me. If
you give yourself to me—into my hands—it must be for ever.
There must be no taking back the present again, as a chdd
takes back a toy it has given to another child. The gift
must be absolute, or in my eyes it is worthless. O Kate, Kate,
if I find I have tried you by too hard a test, harder than even
you can stand,—find it out Avhen it's too late, when I have
lost you,—what should I do then, Kate 1 0 God, what should
I do?' and the hard deep-hued face looked quite Avhite and
drawn at the agony of the bare thought of that bereavement,
that destitution.
' You'll never lose me unless you throAv me aAvay,' re-
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turned Kate, Avith gentle tender firmness. ' I should like to
be asked to do some hard thing, that you might see how
easily I'd do it. Nothing could be hard to me now—nothing, at least, that you'd ask.'
' Put your arms round my neck, Kate,' Dare bid her now,
imperatively fond.
'Let me feel them warm about me.
Look up in my face and call me " Dare," as you did yesterday
in the conservatory. Perhaps it is the last time you'U ever
do it,' he said, with bitter anticipation, fearing so much
because he loved so much. ' Perhaps to-morroAV you'll caU
me Colonel Stamer, and bow to me,' he added, gnaAved with
sharp pain. ' Perhaps, after I've told you what I have got
to tell you, you will not even bow to me.'
Kate Avas very obedient.
She threw her round firm
Avhite arms about his neck. She feigned no shyness, no
aversion to so doing; she was past the stage for such hypocrisy here to-night on this lone beach.
' Dare,' she said, steady and distinct; ' my own Dare !
The Dare for whom I'd have my head cut off, and not mind
the axe coming down on it, hardly a bit.'
' Darling little witch!' he said at last, under his breath,
but she heard him. ' 0 Kate, you must keep to me indeed,'
he went on, with the wrecked pathos of a storm-shaken rudderless soul. ' W h a t would become of me if you did not?
What should I do if I was to lose my little Kate, noAv when
I've felt Avhat it is to have her ?'
'Hush, hush, hush! you're talking nonsense,' said Kate,
stroking his hairy countenance very soothingly.
' Is not
your little Kate close to you? Is not she disgracefully,
shamefully willing to give up everything and everybody for
you ? What more can she say ?'
Dare hardly seemed, to hear her. He M^as looking out over
the sea, that the moon had nearly clothed in her ghostly
shimmering amice—looking out with luminous eyes that had
the anguish of the fallen archangel written in their bold
shadoA\'-y depths. The stakes were the highest he had ever
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played for. If he lost, he should be a bankrupt for life, and
the odds were against him. Strong to do and to dare as that
southern-souled ghl was for him, he knew she would shrink
back from the precipice he was going to lead her to. Well,
shrink as she might, she must take that dread leap with him
to-night. He'd force her into the chasm if she would not go
there of her own accord. There was no help for it now : she
should not go back. So the fiends that ruled this man's soid
with a continual Avearing tyrannyAvhispered to him, and he said:
' Yes,' to them. ' What should I do without the great
green eyes that have looked away all my heart as never
woman-eyes did before ?' he went o n ; and the rich organtones fell shaken, and as it were jangled by the inward rack.
' What devilries have you been practising on me, you little
sorceress 1' he inquired almost fiercely of her. ' You're not
beautiful, Kate ; I doubt your being even pretty. My^ sisters
laugh at the idea of your being good-looking. You've no
fine, straight, regular features ; your face has more faults than
I can count; and yet you seem to me the loveliest woman
that ever drove a man out of his senses.'
'That's because you are blind,' said Kate, smiling; ' a n d
I hope you'll continue so. You know it is to my advantage
you should.' And she tried to lure him back to cheerfulness
by a little feeble attempt at a joke.
But Dare would not be so lured back. I t would take a
good deal to pull him out of the abyss he had got into. There
was no joking with him to-night.
' Will you vow, Kate 1' he asked, taking hold of both
her hands, and bending down eagerly over her; ' Avill you
swear by everything you hold most sacred that nothing I can
tell you, nothing that you can hear from anybody else about
me, nothing that can by possibility happen, shall have power
to make you give me up ? Will you swear to do anything I
bid you—anything, hoAvever wrong and abandoned it may
seem in the eyes of the prudish world? WiU you, Kate,
will you ?'
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The devd's fire was in his eyes again—the fire she had
been wont to shrink under. She winced now under it.
' Oaths were made for people who break their promises,'
she said restlessly. ' I don't break mine. What makes you
think I should ?'
' I t may be a caprice of mine—a fancy—what you w d l ;
but one likes to humour even the caprices of those one loves.
I want to hear you yourself bind yourself to m e ; it will
seem to me then a knot that'neither man nor God can untie.'
* It's that already, I think,' she said firmly; ' but since
you will have it, I swear by everything I hold most sacred
that nothing that can happen shall make me turn away
voluntarily, of my own accord, from Dare Stamer. There !'
she said, ' see my perfect trust in you. I put my soul in
your hand.'
Dare was intensely relieved.
' Brave little child !' he said admiringly. ' You are made
of the right stuff, Kate—staunch to the backbone. And now
let me tell you what has been weighing on my mind aU this
time; let me tell you the sacrifice I am going to ask of you.
I tell you beforehand it is a great one—the greatest you could
make. I wish I had done the job, I'm sure. I wish to God
it was over !' and he looked as if the piU was a very bitter
one to SAvallow. ' But come nearer to me, Kate, while I talk
to you. Let me hold you fast, and feel that you're not slipping out of my arms, little witch as you are!'
Kate laid down her head on his shoulder, as if its natural
home was there, and a very dear home too.
'There,' said she with a sigh, 'that'll do, I suppose.
Now go on.'
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CHAPTER XVII.
' W E L L , you see,' began Dare's narrative, ' it seems that
yesterday there was some prying, meddlesome fool of a gardener hanging about when you and I were in the conservatory
together. He appears to have been watching us, in fact;
pleasant thought, is it not ? I wish to goodness I'd caught
him ! I'd have broken every boce in his body. Well, however, of course he immediately went and told Annette's maid,
and of course she told Annette, and of course my sisters, with
their usual good-nature, went and told my father. D—n
them !' he said, forgetting his manners, as he thought of the
trick they had played him, grinding his teeth, and feeling
much disposed for woman-slaughter. ' I'll punish them some
day. Well, of course the governor and I had the most tremendous quarrel this morning. I never saw an old gentleman
in such a rage in my hfe. Odd, was not it, on a Sunday
morning, when he makes such a fuss, too, about the due observance of the Sabbath?' said Dare, with a pungent sneer.
' Well, of course I got into a rage too, and no wonder; and
we called each other some very ugly names, I can assure you,
though it was Sunday. I fiatter myself I made some remarks
to the old gentleman that rather made him open his eyes,'
he went on, with a gleam of malignant pleasure. ' I left him
at last foaming at the mouth. I really thought he'd have
gone into a fit, and that was the last thing I have seen of him.'
' How unlucky!' said Kate, sympathetically, not much
disturbed as yet.
' He voAved,' continued Dare, ' that he'll go to-morrow to
your uncle and expose the whole thing. H e was determined,
he said, to save that misgmded, iU-conducted young woman—•
that was you, K a t e ; those were the flattering terms he alluded
to you in,' Dare said, with sardonic, grim mirth. ' Old fool!
Avhy cannot he mind his own business ?'
' How cruel of him !' chimed in Kate. ' W h y are people's
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fathers so often their worst enemies ? I wonder what would
mine have been if he had lived. But, Dare, Avhy need you
mind him so much ?'
' Why, you see,' said Dare slowly (the words as if wrenched
out of him, and with that dark flush which was his equivalent
for blushing), ' the fact of the matter is, that he's got rather
a handle against me. There's one particular threat he can
always hold over me, which gives him completely the whiphand of me.'
How galling that slight yoke was. Dare's face told pretty
plainly. Kate did not ask what the one threat was. She was
not inquisitive—Avilling to know just what he chose to tell
her, and no more.
' So you see, Kate,' said Dare, bringing his narration to a
close, ' that if we cannot manage to get the start of them tomorrow, those two old men wdl lay their wise heads together,
and wiU take you away from me so effectually that I don't
suppose you'll ever hear my name again; or, if you do, it'll
only be with opprobrious,epithets and maledictions attached
to it.'
I would not have been one of those two old men for
something, if Dare could have got him in some retired spot—
just then. Kate sprang up with positive terror iu her whitened
cheeks and quivering lips.
' Take me from you I 0 Dare, don't let them do t h a t ;
anything but that.'
And she clung to him. Dare was the calm one now; her
emotion stiUed him.
' The only thing left to do now, Kate,' he said, with low
emphasis, 'is to take some irrevocable step, some step that
there can be never any going back from. We have got a few
hours before us y e t ; the night is ours. I t will be a good
while before it begins to get red over there,' he said, pointing
to the dusk east. ' I t is for you to decide, Kate, whether the
next sun that gets up there shall see us two parted, never to
meet again anywhere, or joined so close and firm that there'll
K2
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be no unjoining us again, that they may find their sage precautions hkve come a little too late.'
' What step ?' asked Kate, startled, but with a glimmering hope; and her eyes melted, big and loving and tearful,
on his face.
' Can you take a leap with me to-night, Kate ?' he asked,
in answer, looking doAvn into those dewy, green Avells ; ' can
you bear to be called bold and unmaidenly—though quite
innocent ? can you bear to do a thing that has come to be
considered out of fashion, and vulgar ? can you bear to have
that bugbear, the world, turn a cold shoulder to you? can
you bear to leave your sister, and your dear Blount, and your
old uncle? can you bear to run aAvay with the man you say
you love so much, to-night ? Answer me, Kate, quick; answer me. I can't bear to be kept in suspense now. Yes
or no.'
And the second that elapsed till she spoke seemed tA\''o
hours to him. This, then, was the sacrifice to Avhich, through
the cloak of aU his emphatic eager ^questioning, he had been
pointing ! He wanted to steal- her for his wife, instead of
asking her as a costly gift from those who had the keeping of
h e r ; Avanted her to pass away with him stealthily through
the darkness, like a thief or an assassin, as if he was ashamed
of her. To a proud woman, like Kate, it ivas a sacrifice.
' To-night!' she said, with a startled shrinking look in
her innocent passionate eyes,—'without telling them, when
they have been so good to nie these many, many years ! at
your bidding too, whom six weeks ago I had never seen; and
they'd be so glad to hear of the great good luck that has
happened to me I 0 Dare, must it be to-night?'
' To-night, or never; choose, Kate, which. You must
choose between them who, as you say, love you so much, and
have been so kind to you all these years, and me, who have
known you but a month, and love you—not at all perhaps.'
' I choose,' she said impulsively, her resolution coming
back strong and firm, ' whatever happens, I choose you !'
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' You'U never repent of your bargain, child,' answered
Dare eagerly. He could breathe again now. ' Not anybody
or anything will dare to come and worry my httle soft kitten
as long as she is here,' he said, dropping a light kiss on the
dim moon-flooded hair that lay in such utter abandonment
now on his breast. ' A t least, I don't think you'll repent,
Kate,' he repeated confidently.
' No, I'm sure I sha'n't,' said Kate, strong-willed, though
great sobbing sighs would come uninArited; and then she
closed her eyes, and tried to reahze the great plunge she Avas
going to take. Still the thought would recur, the puzzling,
unanswerable doubt,—^what was there in a union with her so
impracticable and undesirable that it should have to be accomplished under the cover of night and secrecy, like a crime?
WeU, he was giving up position and parents' love for her:
she must not be behindhand in generosity, nor hesitate about
giving up something for him too. W^hy count the cost, when
the gain was so immeasurably greater? What were the
bienseances of an artificial state of society ? what were even
Blount's boyish reproaches and Maggie's wounded feelings to
her in comparison with him ?
Then Dare spoke:
'Are you gone to slgep, Kitty, that you are so quiet?'
and he tried to get a good look under the heavy drooping lids
—heavy with unshed tears, caused by the thought of Margaret and Blount's grieved surprise at her want of sisterly
confidence in them. ' Rouse up, darling ! ' he said tenderly.
' Poor little child ! she'll have to travel fast and far to-night.
I'm afraid she'll be dreadfully tired.'
' Where are you going ?' asked Kate, half sick with excitement.
'To town to-night, and to Portsmouth to-morrow,' said
Dare with decision. He was not morose or gloomy now;
mightdy exultant rather, and his deep chest heaved with
proud joy at the thought of getting utterly rid of aU his home
Avorries and vexations and galling chains; of balking and
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angering sorely, all his kindred ; of speeding aAvay victorious,
Avith his prey in his grasp. ' My yacht is at Portsmouth;
by the greatest luck in the world I had her brought round
there only the other day.'
' Your y a c h t ! ' exclaimed Kate, decidedly aghast. ' Then
we are going by sea ! '
' Yes, by sea !' replied Dare, with strong rejoicing,
mimicking her tones.
' B u t you need not look so horrorstruck, my little coAvard. You could not be frightened with
me ; you know you could n o t ! And Ave'U float up and doAvn
all the summer months on the Mediterranean, Such a sea,
Kate ! Not a great gray blanket as this usually is, but as
blue—as blue as the sky was to-day; and Ave'U sail in and
out among those wonderful Greek islands I have told you
about so often. HOAV lovely^ my httle white lily AA'ill look
among those black-haired Greek girls ! And your old uncle
and my old father may hunt in couples after us—pursue us
over the high seas, if it amuses them. Will you come, Kate,
noAV—will you come ?'
' Yes,' said Kate, almost inaudibly.
' We have not much tune to lose,' went on Dare, looking
at his Avatch; ' it's ten o'clock noAV. You see, Kate, after I
had had that quarrel with my father this morning, I determined upon one last desperate effort. I made up my mind
to try and persuade you to this plan,—-Avhich, by-the-by, 1
composed principally in church this morning. And see what
a conceited feUow I was, darling ! how confident in my own
powers of rhetoric, and what a teachable good little thing
I expected to find you! I was right there, you see ; for I
told Johnson (that is my man) to have the dog-cart standing
ready in the Llan Dyllas road, by Pen-y-Bryn, at half-past ten
to-night. I daresay he'll be there soon now. There is a train
for Ryvel at 11.30, for I looked, and we shall just be able
to catch that, if Ave go at a good pace. I think Ave had
better be going. Come, Kate !'
How near his prey was to his grasp I—quite Avithin his
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reach! What can save her now? Kate began mistily to
wonder why she could not have Dare, and yet avoid this
equivocal step. W h y could not she in the direct and open
way become his wife, seeing that he loved her so much ?
' But, Dare,' she said, rising up and looking him straight
in the face, ' why is your father so very angry with you for
loving me ? Why cannot you take me openly, nobody hindering you, since you do like me, although I am so far inferior
in every way to you ?'
'There is a very excellent reason why I cannot, Kate,'
said Dare—and his face grew black as a winter's night—' because,' and he positively writhed (strong young man as he
was) in the agony of that moment—' because—0 Kate, the
tug is coming now ! Can you stand it, I Avonder? Kiss me
once more before I tell you. Oh, again, again! I would
never tell you, only that I know you would find it out
through some of my kind friends,—because—I'm married
already.'
Silence—such a silence! How many years of anguish
condensed into those few pulse-beats !
' Married!' said Kate at last, in a voice like an old man's.
Where had her sweet little low tones gone to ?
'Yes, married!' said Dare distinctly, feeling as if a great
knife were running into his heart. ' But don't speak in that
voice, for heaven's sake, Kate ; I cannot stand it. I had
sometimes hoped you would have guessed it. Let me tell
you all about it,' he went on rapidly, determined, now he
had begun, to go through the wormwood-flavoured recital
quickly, and have done Avith it for ever. ' I t was twelve
years ago now. You were a httle thing in the nursery then,
Kate, and I was reading Avith an army-tutor at Bournemouth. Well, it was just such a dead-alive sort of place
as this is ; nothing on earth for a young fellow to do but
get into mischief. Well, for want of anything better to
do, just to kiU time, in fact, I scraped acquaintance one day
with the daughter of a rethed skipper, who liA^ed there.
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For ever accursed be the day when first I saw her red-andwhite dairy-maid face! She was a very fine woman, people
said—I believe they say so stdl. As for me, you may imagine
it is some time since I have seen Mrs Stamer's beauties,' he
went on, with a grim merriment, which was more painful than
any tears; with an intensity of hate in his sneer, which friends
might have admired and tried, at a respectable distance, to
imitate. ' Well, I used to wander about for hours with her—
she with her great meaningless black eyes drawing me on as
much as she could, and I—infatuated idiot that I was!—fancying myself CA'ery day more desperately in love with her; till
at last one day I put the finishing stroke to my insanity, cutting my own throat irremediably, blasting my whole life to
come, by walking into a church, and getting married to her.
There, that's all, and enough too, I think. I have made a
full confession now, haven't I ?'
After a moment Kate spoke, in that same unnatural oldman's sort of voice:
' Is she fond of you, Dare ?'
' Y e s , I suppose she is,' rephed Dare reluctantly; 'unpleasantly fond, I should say. W i t h my usual iU-luck, she
has heard some false, trumped-up stories about you and me,
Kate, and she has been sending me in consequence a series of
the most lamentable effusions you ever read, aU about her
love, and her sufferings, and agony—all that sort of absurdity
—till at last I had in self-defence to take to burning unopened any letters I saw addressed in my beloved consort's
dear, lady-like handwriting.'
Those gaU-bitter sneers seemed to be the only things that
saved him from choking.
' P a h ! it kills me to think of her !'
' H a v e you seen her lately?' asked Kate calmly, so
calmly that Dare was deceived. He began to beheve that
Kate had taken the news more cooUy thau he could have believed possible.
' Indeed I have,' said he, with a countenance expressive
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of the most intense disgust. ' Why, that was the business I
had to go up to London about. I had to go up to pacify
that woman, or I really believe she would have throAAoi herself over Waterloo Bridge, as she was always threatening to
do. I'm sure I wish to God that I had let her now. But
then I thought that it would make such an eclat and fuss that
it had better be avoided,' remarked the would-be widower,
Avith great sang fraid.
' Was she glad to see you ?' inquired Kate calmly, stdl
bent on sparing herself no pang.
' That she certainly was,' answered Dare emphaticaUy,
getting more and more easy in his mind. ' Such a scene we
had, Kate ! I should have died laughing if I had been spectator instead of sufferer. I thought she would never have
ended the enacting of the Prodigal Son over me. Six fatted
calves would not have been too many to slay in honour of
my return. Such a giantess as she is, too, K i t t y ! She
would make ten of you. Faugh ! She is not my wife at aU;
she is a horrible nightmare.'
' Good-bye, Dare,' Kate said shakdy. ' You said right.
Your test was too strong for me. I'm going.'
Dare let her go a few unsteady paces in sheer astonishment; then he sprang up, made one step after her, laid
his hon hand on her arm, and said in a low hissing
Avhisper :
' Going, Kate! Are you mad, or is it a very bad joke
that you are trying to play off on me ? I t is an execrable
j oke, if it is one, and very unseasonable.'
She turned and faced him in the moonlight, all the youth
gone out of her face.
' What have I done that you should think me so vde ?'
she groaned, smiting her hands together in her despair.
' Vile !' he repeated excitedly. ' I thought you were
made of nobler clay than other women—clay that could stand
a stronger test. But I find you are all alike. As long as it
is smooth sailing in a pleasure-boat on a summer sea with a
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man it is all right; but let there be any question of breasting
a storm together, and we soon hear a different tale.'
Kate hardly seemed to hear him.
' 0 God!' she said, with a great laboured sigh, as if
heaving up, with infinite strain and difficulty, some mighty
Aveight from the depths of her soul, 'what have I done?
And this is your love—this! Oh, why were not you more
merciful ? Why did not you kiU me, and let me die in my
delusion ?'
' Delusion!' he said fiercely. ' If there has been any
delusion it has been of your own making. I never tried to
deceive you. I told you plainly I was going to ask a sacrifice
of you—a sacrifice too great, apparently, for your puny love
and your pious scruples.'
'Yes,' she said, recovering her firmness with a mighty
effort, and looking full and calm at him, with scornful, level
fronting eyes ; ' immeasurably too great. There's no death so
bitter I would not have—0 Dare' (her voice breaking
down into a Avail), ' is it true, really ? Are you really not
my Dare, but another woman's 1 Oh, not ready—not really 1'
Dare sank on the ground, and covered his face with his
hands.
' Yes,' he said with sullen desperation,' where's the use of
denying it now ? Why cannot you believe me ? I have told
you once.'
Kate wrung her hands. That cup was unbearably bitter
to drink. Without another Avord she turned to go. What
farther business could she have Avith that other Avoman's
husband ? Dare sprang to his feet.
' Where is your vow, Kate ?' he asked hoarsely, great drops
of perspiration standing on his broAV ; ' that oath you swore so
solemnly ?'
' I throw my vow to the Avinds,' she said, braving him.
She Avas quite past fear now. ' God Avill forgive that perjury,
I'm sure. I t is a virtue, not a crime. Yoti to talk of oaths
broken!' she Avent on, summoning boundless scorn into her
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voice. ' How many hundred vows have you made to your
wife, and how have you kept them ?'
Her taunts stung him to the quick.
' I have made one vow, at all events, that I won't break,'
he said determinedly, mastered by his fury. ' You shall see
that I can keep an oath. That oath shall be fulfilled as sure
as I stand here.'
' No, it won't,' replied Kate, standing there in the moonlight helpless, powerless, but dauntless; and the soft white
face that had grown so haggard looked more resolute than
any one could have believed possible. Not a bit pretty now ;
not a bit bcAvitching; only very pale, and very brave, and
A'cry despairing.
' I t is too late to go back noAv,' said Dare, Avith a great
effort mastering himself enough to speak tolerably coUectedly.
' You have gone over the stream and cut away the bridge behind you. 0 child, I know I'm a villain. Don't look at me
with those reproachful eyes. I know it better than you can
tell me. But you grew into my very heart and soul, Kate,
before I knew it. I cannot tear you out again. I cannot, I
teU you, I cannot.'
' You must,' said Kate, Avith not a tremor in her resolute
voice. ' We have been terribly mistaken in one another all
along; but at last Ave are undeceived, and in time. I, in my
idiotcy, have been thinking you the truest, worthiest lover
ever Avoman h a d ; and you—0 God !' she cried, clasping her
hands together in bitter indignation; 'what have you been
thinking of me ?'
He tried to speak, but could not, overwhelmed under the
Aveight of her contempt.
' Was it,' she went on, in her clear low voice, ' because I
showed you so plainly my love, because I did not cover it up
under hollow affectations of indifference, as you told me just
now other women Avould, that you thought me capable of this
unspeakable vileness ? You jump to conclusions too rapidly,
Colonel Stamer,' she ended with concentrated bitterness.
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He could answer nothing, struck dumb by that calmness
of hers that feared nothing. Then she changed her tone—she
could not keep that one to him for long for the hfe of her,
' 0 Dare I' she said, and tears came to her relief—tears
that watered the drought of her parched soul—and her eyes
looked up to him big and loving as ever,—' 0 Dare ! you
won't do this, I know you won't. You would repent it more
bitterly than you ever did anything in your life. 0 Dare I'
she went on Avith pitiful urgency, because she felt so weak
Avithin, crying bitterly n o w ; ' you sometimes said you were
fond of me, and I believe you are, because you are so sorry
to lose me. If you are, oh, for pity's sake, show me the
greatest proof you could ever give of it. 0 Dare ! put me
out of my tortures, and let me go away in peace.'
Dare spoke roughly to h e r ; he could not help it, Avith
those vultures gnaAving at his heart.
' I cannot do it, Kate. It's no use talking,—I cannot.
Ask me anything but that, and I'U do i t ; but not that—not
that.'
But Kate would not be baffled so. W i t h tender importunity she began again, and the tears seemed to have given
back more than its former sweet bewitchment to her low
Avoman's voice.
' Oh, do. Dare, my darhng, do let me g o ; don't try to
keep me. It is bitter to part, I know. Don't you suppose
I feel that ? I t is a terrible Avrench ; but oh. Dare, do—do it,
for my sake! What can I say to persuade you ?' she said in
her sore trouble. ' Oh, my darling—my own Dare—let me go,
let me go ! If this goes on much longer it wiU kill me !'
And the agony of that night reached its highest pitch
then. Dare Avas mightily moved, shaken, vanquished. By
her love she overcame. Who could withstand her when she
asked, as she had asked him, for that deadly boon ?
' There,' said he, with a groan that came from the depths
of his soul, ' I'U let you go, as you are so anxious to get away
from me.' And he loosed her Avrists. ' You'd better go quick,
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if you are going, or I may alter my mind, and take you back
again I' She turned to leave him. ' Stop a moment,' he said,
quite broken-voiced; and he clasped her once more in his despairing arms—strained her, his OAvn little Kate, to his desolate heart once again, whdst
'In that last kiss, that never was the last.
Farewell, like endless welcome, lived and died.'
' Good-bye, little cruel darling I' he said, while tears, the first
he had shed for twenty years, tempered the blaze of his dark
agonized eyes. ' Good-bye, since you will go away and leave
me. It's no use making you promise, for your oaths are as
brittle as glass. But, Kate, I charge you, and it is the last
charge I shall ever have the chance of giving you here—I
charge you, now that I've sealed these lips of yours, never to
let any other man touch them again as long as you hve. W e
shaU never see each other's faces again in this world, Kate, I
don't suppose; but when we meet in the other world—if
there is another world—let me find these kisses there stdl.
There, go now !' And he almost pushed her away.
She said not a word to him. She could not have spoken
to save her life ; but she went aAvay, over the yellow sands,
and left him to Avrestle with his despair alone. Kate got
over the ground somehow—she never exactly knew hoAv—
she supposed afterwards that she must have been rather
giddy and dazed. But as she nears Pen Dyllas she sees
three gentlemen coming to meet her, Avith enormously long
black shadows running before t h e m ; she remembers t h a t :
three gentlemen—an old one, and a middle-aged one, and a
A-ery young one—Sir Guy Stamer, and Mr Piggott, and
Blount Chester. For Sir Guy has improved upon his first
idea, has been afraid of his son being too quick for him, and
has ridden down to Inkerman-terrace, and laid his little
statement before Mr Piggott to-night.
' Here she is !' cries one of the three gentlemen (I don't
exactly know which), as the small figure comes in sight.
' And all by herself, too, after all. What a comfort!'
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' Well, my little maid,' says another of the gentlemen—a
gentleman rather in the habit of bleating, extremely relieved,
but very injured and cross, ' a n d what are you doing out, all
by yourself, at this time of night ? You seem to have quite
forgotten, my love, how particularly I desired you not to be
wandering about at these improper hours aU alone; and I declare, my dear love,' he goes on peevishly, ' i t seems as if it
really was not the slightest use my deshing you young people
to do anything—it reaUy does not. And now I have been so
very much alarmed by what Sir Guy Stamer has been so very
kind as to come down and tell me about you, that I determined to come out in all this terrible damp and dew to see
myself what had become of you. I am afraid I shall be sadly
poorly to-morrow in consequence,' he winds up reproachfully.
' I was afraid you had been with my son, my dear,' says
old Sir Guy kindly; 'and I'm very thankful to find you're not.'
Kate looks up, haggard-eyed, in his face; in her utter recklessness she positively smiles such a heart-breaking smile.
' I have been with your son. Sir Guy,' she says, speaking
quite plainly and openly. ' I ' v e only just left him. I was
A'ery near running away with him—very near. If I had,
you'd have come rather too late. But you see I didn't. And
noAV,' she went on Avith rapid excitement, 'you may scold me
just as much as you like, any of you. You may do whatever
you choose with me. It's all one to me now. You cannot
do me any harm now; and I don't care what becomes of me
one bit! 0 Dare, D a r e ! '
The forced, Avretched smile vanishes utterly at that exceeding bitter cry; and Kate, mad, not knoAving what she
does, flings herself down violently, clean Sunday frock and all,
on the hard sand, and covers her face with her hands, and
desires to die. There we'll leave her, lying prone, the little
fool, at the feet of the tAvo astonished old gentlemen. *And now
I have come to the end of the first division of Kate Chester's
history. She has passed the turning-point—only just passed
i t ; she is saved. We Anil see afterwards how the world wags
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Avith her from this time forwards, and whether fortune and
her own idiotcy have got any more blows in store for her yet.

CHAPTER XVIII.
' TIME put his sickle in among the days.' He reaped a
good many of them and bound them into his sheaves, and laid
them by with the other sheaves he has been binding ever
since the world was. Sundays and Mondays, and all the
other days, went racing by, and no king could stop them.
' The rose burnt out; red autamn lit the woods ; '

then nipping winter put out the warm flame, and put on
them his white cloak; then spring came, with marsh marigolds and cuckoos and east winds; then summer again, imperial, rose-filleted, and now late autumn again, hovering on
the borders of Avinter—November, Avith its fogs and its slushy
streets, and its 'hounds and horn,' that
' Cheerly rouse the slumbering morn.'
A year and a half has gone by, positively—not a day less
—quick as it has passed. People have been born and married, and loved and hated, and gossiped and slandered, and
feasted and starved, and cried and laughed. Good men have
gone joyful to their home with God, and evil men have gone
hopeless to their dark home, about whose exceeding horrors
we can but speculate—the home they have chosen and been
furnishing for themselves for so long. And all the three
Chesters are still alive, and breathing the breath of life;
A\'alking erect above ground, instead of lying flat under it.
And old Daddy Piggott is alive still and kicking, except that
he never Avas known to indulge in such violent exercise as
that implies—alive, despite head-aches and vertigo. Neither
the one nor the other had carried him off as yet, though they
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stiU SAvayed his large sandy head as completely as ever; but,
however, there he was, baaing away as meekly as in his best
days, and earth had the gift of his presence left her stiU.
Kate Chester is ahve, as I have said. She has been given
yet a httle space—a httle space to do evd or to do good in—
a little space to run smoothly down the broad road, or agonize,
scratched and bleeding, along the narrow one. That fair
tree is given yet a few more days to bring forth flowers and
good fruit in, before the axe comes to cut her down.
I t is a very cold day; nobody can deny that. The sky
such a pale clear blue overhead, not a cloud upon it. The
ground hard—oh, so hard! it rings under the horses' hoofs as
they trot smartly along, shaved and shivering. The birds are
next door td famished; how can they get at the grubs and
Avorms, nestling so safe and secure under the hon crust?
Boys are saihng doAvn the streets on shdes, one after another,
Avith balanced arms extended finger-post fashion, gloriously
happy; and ill-fated passengers, tripped up by the said slides,
and proving experimentally the hardness of the frosty ground,
are hailing maledictions on theh ragged heads. Hunters are
eating their heads off in warm stables; red coats are lying,
folded up, in drawers, and theh OAvners are endeavouring to
kill time, and avert despair, by much skating and much loA'emaking—both carried to a decidedly dangerous pitch. Everybody is looking red and blue and purple, and passing ugly as
they bustle along; a white nose could not be procured this
day for love or money betA\"een the three seas. Inside the
houses things look decidedly better. Very big fires, and lots
of beef and mutton, and plenty of pheasants hanging up in
the larders, and not a few pretty girls beginning to think
seriously of baUs and partners. Let us look into one of these
houses, in one of London's pretty fast-growing children. A
small unpretending house, standing rather back from the road,
with the Thames flowing on calmly before its gate, and heavyladen barges being tugged laboriously up stream by a good
big team of horses, and the rope breaking very often, and fall-
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ing in a splashy, sprayey line into the water. Let us figuratiA'ely take off the roof of this house, and just glance into the
snug little draAving-room. Warm green curtains, drooping in
heavy folds; a thick-piled carpet, with a pattern of big lilies
and ferns and red twirls; one or two tables covered with a
pretty untidy litter; lots of books—poetry and novels and
periodicals; a small stocking in course of knitting, with the
needles sticking out in all directions, inviting the knitter to
resume her task; a half-finished drawing, not particularly
Avell done; a piano open, Avith ' Santa Lucia' standing up,
waiting to be sung upon it. A strong smell of violets all
about. You could swear that women lived in this room, and
women with nice ladylike tastes too. And on the fluffy,
woolly, long-haired white rug before the fire sits a fluffy,
woolly, long-haired white dog, that looks as if he was a piece
of the rug which had been made up into the shape of a dog,
sits there blinking; and there—there sits also a young Avoman,
—Kate Chester, in fact,—a young woman aged twenty-one
and a half She has got a multitude of tracts and small good
books scattered all about and around her, all to be covered
Avith paper covers, but as yet they are one and aU naked, and
unclothed with their broAvn-paper robes. There she sits,
dressed in a thick dark winter gown, that fits quite tight, and
quite plain, without fringes or trimmings or furbelows, to the
full bust and the firm round waist. Kate was fond of having
her garments made after that simple fashion; perhaps she was
conscious that that figure, with its soft undulations and rich
contours, could afford to dispense with the frdlings and paddings that a less perfect form would avail itself of Kate
cared still about her appearance then—despite all her woes,
despite that grovelling on the yellow sand at Sir Guy Stamer's
feet? Apparently, quite as much as ever—took quite as
much pains about it, at least. The furzy hair is swept off behind the round ears in just as elaborate burnished plaits as
ever; none of the small adornments are wanting. It is only
in books that pretty women neglect theh toilette because they
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have been crossed in love. Love and grief have dealt kincUy
with Kate in one respect. They have not taken one iota
from those puzzling charms of hers, which can be classed
under no head of Greek or Roman. They have not worn her
down to a skeleton, nor made the bones of her neck start out
prominent and unsightly, neither have they made her look
haggard or old. Not all her many tears have washed one bit
of colour out of those rare green eyes. No one would - say
that she Avas wearing the willoAV, she kept it so well out of
sight. Kate could be merry, and smile almost as weU as
ever; better than almost anybody else still. She could make
a good or a bad joke as the case might be, and laugh at one
stiU, and that without forcing or constraining herseK at aU.
Because Daire was married Avas no reason Avhy ridiculous
things were not ridiculous stdl. But though Kate was not
outwardly altered for the worse—not gone off, as the phrase
i s ; though men seemed to find that soft white face more
oddly, tiresomely beA\dtching than ever; though it would
persist in intruding itself unasked into the nightly Adsions of
those rash unlucky ones who had been studying it in the daytime, beaming cloudy upon them in its utter paleness, and
fading and vanishing quite, quite away,—yet, for aU that,
Kate was changed, very much changed too. There had come
a look into the green ej^es—a look that used not to be there
before, a look that would never go away again now. I don't
think it was quite confined to the eyes either; the rest of the
face had something of it, particularly the full curved lips,
which had always been so inconveniently ingenuous and open
in what they said, even when the tongue was silent, which
had been always so extremely unlike a rosebud (the stereotyped pattern, I suppose, for heroines' mouths). That look
was of one who had been mentally in a burning fiery furnace
—who had been dragged through very deep waters, where
there was no resting-place for the feet; of one who had
knoAvn what it was to be very, very sad, and could never
again quite forget that lesson. Things did not, somehow.
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look the same as they once had done in those eyes, so shadoAvy,
so very soft in their green depths, so intensely, hopelessly
sorrowful sometimes, when they Avere left to themselves, when
nobody was trying to amuse or divert their possessor,—as if,
gazing on the past, there could not possibly be any joy for
them in the present, any scrap of hope in the future. I do
not know how many times I have said that Kate was sitting
before the fire, but anyhow, so she was, burning one cheek
like the sunny side of a peach, giving her countenance a onesided kind of look. She was doing nothing at all, notwithstanding all the coatless tracts before her, honestly as she had
intended to work at them with might and main Avhen first
she had taken up her position, in order to have a regular good
roast Avith blinking Tip.
' Little torments,' she is saying inwardly to the harmless
little good books, 'how many are there of you, I wonder?
Twenty or thirty, I daresay—not a single one less: I won't
count them, or I shall be so discouraged and out of heart.
And aU to be done to-day, too, every one ; and that abominable district-Adsitors' meeting hanging over my devoted head
too. Such nonsense as you all are, too, I don't doubt,' she
says, and she opens a title-page and looks. ' Crumbs for the
Pantry, I suppose, and Buttons for little Sinners' Breeches.
Well, not exactly, but very near. I wonder what earthly good
they'd do to any human soul—not a morsel; at least, I'm sure
they would not to me. Fine district-visitor I am, to be sure!
—never any one mistook their vocation so completely, I should
think. What a moment of temporary insanity it must have
been when I lifted such an old man of the sea upon my
shoulders! Well, after all, one may almost as well do that
as anything else. There is not much taste in anything that I
can find out—it's all pretty much the same. Was there ever
such a good comparison as Macbeth's of life to " a tale told by
an idiot, full of sound and fury, signifying nothing " ? Well,
I suppose we must go on with the tale till we come to the
end. Come, Little Sinners' Breeches, I'm going to put a coat
L 2
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upon your sinful little backs. There, I've got no needle noAv!
I shall have to get up and hunt for one. I'll stay till the
clock gets to the quarter—just five minutes' reprieve.
" Oh, what shall I be at fifty,
If I am then alive,
If I find the world so bitter,
AVhen I am but twenty-five? "
Only that I am not tAveiity-five, nor anywhere near it, thank
goodness ! I wonder Avliat sort of a thing I shall be when I
am an old woman ? A dreary old hag, I expect, and hideously
ugly certainly. Those turn-up faces are only bearable as long
as people are young. I hope luncheon wdl be punctual today, for I'm desperately hungry, despite all my woes: one
must eat, blighted being as one is. Oh, dear, how can I joke
even to myself about that ?'
A heavy sigh.
A knock at the house door comes, rat-tat-tat-tat.
' Who on earth can that be calling at this unearthly hour
of the morning ? Oh, I know ; James Stanley, to be sure.
ShaU not I get weU scolded for not having begun these horrid
things yet ? Well, it aU comes in the day's work ! Poor
little fellow ! I wish I had done them, though.'
I t is to be presumed that somebody else heard the knock
and Avent to open the door, for Avithin about the expected
amount of time a maid-servant entered (one of a somcAvhat
neater, less blowsy type than Pen-Dyllas Jane), and announced—
' Mr Stanley.'
Then in walked Mr Stanley; not much of a person to look
at when he did walk in—a small, pale, dehcate-looking man
—a scion who, by his appearance, did no credit to the great
old house he came of. A parson too ; not a muscular Christian at all—not of the sledge-hammer type of divine, who
could floor an ox with his fist, or pummel his refractory flock
into submission ; a small ugly man, with a big forehead, one
Avhose soul seemed to be eating up its dwelling-place. Two
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things you could predicate of him at the first glance—a gentleman and a good man, one of those blessed ones
' With whom the melodies abide
Of the everlasting chime.'
A little poor-looking man, who, as I thought very often, and
as his landlady thought too, knew pretty well what it was to
feel hungry; for though ' passing rich on eighty pounds a
year,' but a small portion of that noble sum went to the proAdsioning and clothing of that slight frail body, that only the
brave spirit that inhabited it seemed to keep from fading
away altogether. Not a pet-parson at all. No young ladies
had ever made him a pah of slippers in all his life—it A\'ould
not have been a paying concern; and I don't think he had
ever owned an embroidered pocket-handkerchief from the
time he was bom. His coat was very tidy indeed, and clerical
and well brushed—but oh, how shiny at the seams !—and
his gloves looked as if they had been mended a good many
times ; not so well mended though as they used to be when
his little sister lived, and toiled, and laboured Avith him, sorrowing when he grieved, and laughing when he was joyful.
The little sister's deft hands have been crossed quietly over
each other under the dark thick yew in the populous churchyard for six months past; they will not have to work any
more noAv; they have done their task. While the dark yew's
fibres
' Net the dreamless head,'
the little sister has entered upon her rest. He has a rather
longer, harder road to travel than she had ; more miry and
stony ; it takes longer getting home ; but he goes on cheerfully, Avith a good courage, for he knows that when he gets to
the end she'U be there, expecting him, waiting for him. She
told him she Avould when she lay a-dying on her little white
bed, and he behoves her. Such as this man was, he came in
now shivering, for a greatcoat was not among his worldly
goods. A greatcoat Avould have cost five pounds, and he
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would as soon have thought of cutting off his head as of
spending five pounds on himself all at once.
' How are you, James ?' says Kate, smihng up at him,
covered with tracts from her lowly resting-place. ' I'm so
glad you're come!' and she stretched out a very friendly hand
with frank heartiness to him. She was glad; she spoke
truth there, and indeed she had given up telhng lies of late.
James and she had known each other since they were both
in petticoats together, and somehow she had of late got into
a habit of relying on him with a greater sense of rest and
comfort than on anybody else. She had some A'ague hope
that he might, perhaps, make her good, get her to be
moderately contented and useful, and rather religious, sometime hence—A good many months or years off. She generally
did feel less dully apathetic and bored after a good talk with
him. She got good out of his visits, somehow; not so much
from hearing him talk, because talk is cheap, but seeing how
hard and how ceaselessly he strove to live up to his talk.
'You're come just in time,' she says, turning her semiburnt face towards him. ' I deserve the most tremendous
scolding you can invent. You don't know what a dreadful
temper I've been in all morning. I've been so savage that
nobody dare come within half a mde of me. You see I have
cleared the room of everybody but Tip! Such a fit of the
blues !' she said, lifting up hands and eyes theatrically.
' Blues!' he said, laughing at her; ' in here with all
these Adolets! I won't hear a word about them. Now, if
you'd been out-of-doors, I might have listened to your woes;
but, with this grand fiie, and all these books, you and Tip
ought to be as happy as a king and a queen;' and he warmed
himself at the grand fire; it was the first he had seen that
day, except through a window.
'Look here,' went on Kate, exposing her own shortcomings, confessing her sins; ' all these little nasty good
books to do, and not one of them done I What do you say
to that ?'
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' Never mind,' he said leniently. ' You're out of sorts, I
suppose, to-day; so am I, very often. I don't want to make
a toil of a pleasure. I'U take them home, and do them
myself this evening. I shall be quite glad of something to
do,' he went on, to make her mind easy, good little man as
he Avas.
' No, you sha'n't,' cried Kate, ashamed of herself. ' You
make me blush, though you cannot see it, because I always
blush inside ; but come,' she said, jumping off" the fluffy rug,
and wheeling an arm-chah very politely close to the fire for
h i m , ' do sit down, and warm yourself
You look as blue as
the s k y ! '
' 0 Kate, please don't! You don't know how conceited
you'U make me. I'm not accustomed to be waited on at all,
I can assure you, much less by a young lady! Old Mrs
Lewis mostly lets my fire go out by the time I come in of a
night. You don't know how I have to blow her up about it.'
' I daresay,' said Kate incredulously; ' but come, I want
to have a talk Avith you to-day;' and she sank down again
on the rug beside h i m ; ' a n d fijst tell me how those few
thesome old "Avomen" of mine are getting on.'
' They are Avanting very much to know how you are getting on,' he answered, looking down on her rather gravely.
' They cannot make it out at all, poor old things! They
seem to think me answerable for your keeping away. I
believe they are beginning to suspect me of making away
Avith you, somehow.'
' I have not been near the old things—oh, I don't know
when,' says Kate, telhng the very worst. ' Oh, I know as
well as you that I ought; but it makes me so sick when
they teU me aU their unpleasant ailments, as they are always
doing.'
' I hate to be always lecturing you, Kate, and doing parson
to you,' he says reluctantly, for he likes doing kind things
himself, much better than scolding his neighbours for not
doing them; ' and it seems absurd to say, that teUiiig their
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ailments can be any pleasure to them, poor old things; but
Ave cannot, somehow, measure them by our own rule, and
they all enjoy talking about them, odd taste as it is. They've
so few pleasures,' he says, half to himself, very softly. ' Don't
you think, Kate, you could give them this one a little bit
oftener? You'd be glad, afterwards, I know.'
Kate's feelings are worked upon : strong-willed woman as
she is, in great things, it is not difficult to do that. She feels
compunction, sitting there, warm clad, so well and so prosperous, on the long-haired white rug.
' I'm sorry,' she says, brightly looking up at him and nodding ; ' and I'U go to-day. One can't say more than that, can
one?'
' It's what I knew you'd say,' he answered her, looking very
pleased.
'By-the-by, I can't, though,' says Kate then, a sadder recollection striking her, clasping her pretty plump hands together ; ' for I have got to do A\'hat is, if possible, even more
disagreeable, and that is, spend the afternoon Avith my dear
sweet cousins, the Chesters. Don't you pity me ?' she asks
pathetically ; ' having to spend ever so many hours, talking
and hearing of nothing but lovers and dress—other people's,
too; it would not be so hard if it was one's own. What
Avould you do if you were in my unfortunate situation ?'
' Goodness knows,' says he, laughing. ' I'm afraid I
should not have much to say upon either of them. I should
hold my tongue altogether, for fear of exposing my gross ignorance.' H e has never played the role of lover in his life, and
never will. No woman could care for him, he thinks—ugly,
sickly, poor. It's all right; he knows earth's small sM'cetness
to him ; her frown, always cold upon him, makes him turn
for smiles and sweetnesses to another place—a better one by a
good deal. He would fain, very fain, be away when the good
time shall come, but he tries hard not to be impatient.
' You don't pity me a bit, I see,' says Kate, with sweet mock
ferocity. A pretty woman pretending to be ferocious is a very
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insnaring thing; a pretty woman being ferocious is not quite
so much so. ' I begin to think you are not a bit of a sympathetic disposition. You don't sympathize with me a bit, and
you'd expect me to be, oh, ever so sympathetic to you if you
had not quite so many soup-tickets and blankets as you
Avanted for those beloved coalheavers and bargees of y^ours.'
'Ah,' he says, passing his hand in a careworn sort of
fashion over his forehead, and a look of heavy anxiety visits
his pale thin features, ' I'm sadly afraid there'll be more need
for soup-tickets and blankets in the town this year than ever
there was before. I am, indeed. The weather has set in cold
so soon, and there's so much fever and sickness about. I
shaU come begging here, almost every day, I warn you,' he
goes on, smihng a little bit. ' I expect you'U get so tired of
me, at last, that you'U teU your servant always to say " not at
home " when the parson calls.'
' No, I sha'n't,' says Kate. ' I sha'n't have any scruple
in saying " n o " to you every time you come. I won't give
you a farthing's worth for t h e m ; they are daughters of the
horseleech. Yes—you need not shake your benevolent head
—they are. I'll tell you what I'll do, though.' She goes
on, fiddling Avith a httle coquettish locket, with aei, in Greek
letters, and a true love-knot upon it, which she wears round
her pillar throat night and day—a strong amulet to keep her
from loving man ever again, containing as it does the rich
treasure of a short lock of Dare's beautiful vine-tendrd hair.
' I'll have an elegant collation laid out for you yourself, when
you arrive; it shaU be the object of my hfe to get a httle
flesh upon your bones. You might, if all trades failed, make
an honest hvelihood as "hving skeleton," as you are now.'
' I'm an unkind beast, I think,' he answers, laughing—
and he could laugh very heartily, which is what not everybody is able to do. 'Nothing Avould fatten m e ; but, 0
Kate,' he goes on, the anxious look coming back quick again,
' you'd pity them I know, though you pretend not to. Just
think hoAv patient they are,' he says (he is Very pitiful). ' I
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can't make it out at all how they bear up as they do—it is
an enigma to me—except that a duU apathy seems to numb
their poor souls. They take up their crushing burden so
naturaUy, as if they knew they were bom to it. They toil
and moil, and suffer and grieve so much, as a matter of course
—as much a matter of course as we think it to eat and drink
and amuse ourselves.'
' Patient I' exclaims Kate, with much scorn. ' I've no
patience with them. They are ahvays sponging on you,
greedy things !'
They did sponge on hhn pretty often, I think. He was
cheated ahnost every day of his life; there was no world's
cuteness about him. But he did not much mind; he did not
expect interest for his money or his hard work here; he knew
he should be overpaid^principal and interest and compound
interest—when the hot long day should be over, and the
Master come to pay the labourers their A^^ages. Taken in
very often; and those who took him hi laughed at him behind his back for his exceeding simplicity. But, on the
whole, I am inchned to think his simpleness answered better
than their guile.
' What's made you so hard-hearted to-day ?' he asks,
rather vexed (for he is human after aU), and he determines to
say something that he knows will rouse her. ' Go down to
Liver-lane, Kate, and see that Avoman dying there of cancer ;
that'll do you more good than sixty talks Avith me. See hoAV
it is possible to bear sorrows that dAvarf your fancied griefs
into perfect insignificance.'
Kate's eyes flashed green fire upon him when he said
t h a t ; those full soft lips trembled visibly.
' How dare you try,' she asks passionately,' to exalt their
wretched griefs at the expense of mine? It's measuring a
giant Avith pigmies. Why, according to your own showing,
their sorrows are halved by that brutish apathy you spoke of;
they are of a kind too that death must end before long; but
does any blessed numbness ever dull mhie?—teU me that.
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Does it get any better ?—^you who seem to know about it so
much better than I do. Or is there any chance of my dying,
and getting quit of it so ? Not the shghtest. 0 God, how I
wish there w a s ! ' and she clasped her hands hard, and rocked
herseK backwards and forwards, and thirsted for one ghmpse
of that dark forbidden face she loved so.
James was very sorry for what he had d o n e ; he had
hoped her better of that madness. She had said nothing
about it for a good time now.
' I t was a stupid thing of me to say,' he pleads remorsefully ; ' I'm always saying those kind of things. No human
creature can judge of another's troubles, or measure them in
any way. Forgive me, Kate—won't you ?—and don't lose
heart. You'll find comfort and peace at last, I do trust, after
aU your sore spirit-tossings, K you do but try and beg hard
enough for it. What can we, any of us, do but beg, destitute
as we are ? We are aU God's poor patients, you know,' he
says reverently, ' and He gives us very bitter physic sometimes ; but His physic is not hke earthly doctors'; it always
cures if we take it right.'
' Oh, don't talk of me,' she says, recovering herself, Avith
a dreary sigh. ' I'm an incurable job, I t h i n k ; but go on
about your dear coalheavers, if it amuses you, and I'll try
and feel as sorry for them as I do for myself. And, first,
please to tell me what earthly good the fcAv miserable pennies
I can spare from my gowns and bonnets could do to the poor
hungry wretches ?'
' Our pennies are terribly few,—I feel that,' he says
regretfully, going back to his pet theme at this gracious permission ; ' but just think, Kate,' he goes on, with glad thankfulness, 'what a comfort it is to be able to tell them of a
good country that they can all get to if they try,—that you'll
get to, I trust, poor Kate!—where they'd not have to toil or
moil, or be sick or sorry, any more at aU.'
Let me here testify James Stanley was not a man to pull
in religion by the head and shoulders on every possible
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occasion, to lard his talk with inapt, ill-fitting texts; his
inteUect was too wide, his taste too correct for that. Cant
was a thing he shunned like the plague; only that's a bad
comparison, for he would not have shunned the plague.
Only when one thinks a great deal about a thing, one must
speak about it sometimes. If one has some pleasant thought
Avarm at one's heart, it wiU drop out in one's talk. And
Avhen he did speak of this assured hope of his, or heard
others speak of it, a quiet joy would shine over the pale
insignificant face, transforming material ugliness into spiritual beauty.
' Ah, it's all very fine your talking,' says Kate discontentedly. ' Of course you can talk good to them, because you
live good; but how could I haA^e the face to? Why, the
words would stick in my throat! What do I know about
that country?—less, if possible, than any of them do.'
' Have you read the book I gave you ?' he asks then, the
quiet light shining still clear and holy upon his face. ' I had
hoped it would have been a guide-book to you, to show you
the way there a little bit.'
' I read a few pages,' answers Kate, more discontentedly
than ever, ' but I did not like i t ; it made me very uncomfortable ; it seemed aU beside the mark—to have nothing
whatever to do with me. But don't begin to talk solemn
now, for goodness' sake ; I can't bear it to-day; it'll make me
in even a worse temper than I was before.'
' You are a sad naughty chdd to-day,' he says, smiling down
rather sorrowfully^ upon her; ' b u t I have hopes of you yet.'
And that is aU he says, for he is dreadfully afraid of giving
her an overdose of that which to him is most palatable food,
but which to her sickly palate tastes like unsavoury physic.
' I ' v e a good mind to say something that'll shock you
aAvfuUy,' proceeds Kate. ' I t will be some amusement to me
to watch your reverence's clerical countenance lengthening
rapidly, and I'm horribly in want of amusement. I could
say most truly with Mrs Barrett Browning—
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" We are so tired, my heart and I." '
And the white lids Dare had hungered so to kiss dropped
very Aveardy over the eyes that had got so fixed an expression of utter sadness in them of late.
' Speak on,' says he cheerily, ' if it'll do you any good.
You sha'n't be scolded much to-day.'
' Well, then,' says Kate, looking up at him, ' I could not
help thinking just now how gladly I'd change lots with Tip.
I Avould, if I could, be hke him—a bundle of fluffiness lying
on the rug. I'd snooze away my life in peace, with intervals
of gnaAving mutton-bones and barking; and then, when my
little day Avas over, I'd come to an end altogether, and have
no reckonhig to shudder at. 0 James, just think of being
utterly freed from all responsibility—^no remorse for what is
gone, no fear for what is to come. I'd be annihilated this
minute if I could.'
She ends emphaticaUy, getting quite excited. James did
not look very shocked, as many a parson would have thought
it his duty to do. He knew compassionately that rawness of
heart which prompted the desire for complete extinction. A
grand thought came like a friend to him, and dignifled his
poor paltry form and countenance—made it look quite noble,
Avith a nobility not of earth's framing.
' No, you Avouldn't, Kate,' he says, looking up quite inspired. ' You did not feel that when you stood by your mother and saw her die. I t would have killed you if you had.
You could not have borne so unbearable a smart. 0 Kate,
Kate, what but the putting altogether out of one's head the
dust and the corruption and the feasting worms—what but
dwelling altogether on the meeting soon, very soon again
could make endurable, almost joyful, those partings our dear
Lord calls upon us to make for His sake ?'
His voice trembled, he was so moved, and the tears came
into his eyes. Kate knew he was thinking of the little dead
sister whom he missed so sorely when he came back of a night
to his poor dreary lodgings. I t is provoking and enraging,
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but she feels disposed to cry herself, too ; she does not knoAV
why ; and very heartily glad she is Avhen a diversion is effected
by Margaret's opening the door and coming in. I n came that
young lady, looking very flourishing and exceedingly cheerful;
as unlike Kate as one pretty young Avoman could be unlike
another pretty young woman. No odd shadoAV, puzzhng and
fascinating her acquaintance, has faUen upon her light-gray
eyes; she has not been made to look poetic and haunting at
the expense of her peace of mind. She comes in shivering,
like everybody else to-day.
' You here ?' she says. ' I did not know that, and I'm glad
of it now I do know i t ; ' and she smiles in a pleasant, hearty,
Avelcoming fashion. ' Isn't it cold 1' she goes on (a very unnecessary question which everybody asks to-day). ' Just look
at my h a n d s ; ' and she holds up a pair of those members.
' I hope you have been giving Kate a good scolding,' Maggie
says farther, kneeling down with her hands held over the
blaze, rubbing aAvay with a wdl at them. ' She has been so
aAvfuUy cross and disagreeable all the morning, there's been
no bearing h e r ; ' and she glances rather hostdely across at
her sister, Avith whom she had rather a smart engagement not
very long ago.
' I was just going to begin, I think, when you came in,'
says James ; ' but I think she is going to be good without it
n o w ; ' and he looks with loAdng pity (from which any approach
to scolding was miles distant) at the soft profile beside him.
' No, I'm not good,' says Kate doggedly, looking very hard
at the fire, and winking away the tears, ' nor ever shaU be.
Leave me alone, do.'
' Have you been here long ?' inquires Margaret of James,
complying Avith Kate's desire, but inwardly resolving to have
it out with her afterwards.
' Yes, indeed, T have,' he answers ; ' and that reminds me
that I must be going ; I must indeed;' and he picks liimseK
up out of the deep arm-chair, and walks to the window and
looks out through the frozen pane on the Avhite-topped bushes.
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like so many Christmas-cakes; on the dark-hued river stealing swift-currented b y ; on the scarlet-cloaked girls and sobercoated men passing briskly along to and fro.
' Oh, nonsense!' says Margaret, ' you must stay for
luncheon; it is very rude of you to be going away just the
moment I come in.'
She hkes him. She has a woman's tender-hearted compassion for h h n ; so poor, so sickly, so alone in the world
now, with that deep crape on his rubbishy old h a t ; and he
is a gentleman t o o ; and she enjoys such pleasant security
that he will not inflict upon her grave clerical lectures or mild
clerical love.
' Can't possibly; thank you, Maggie,' he answers, shaking
his head. ' I've been idling too long already. I can't afford
many more such pleasant lazy haK-hours.'
This is not exactly one of those parsons who, somehow,
always drop in accidentally as the luncheon-bell rings; who
prefer tending their flocks at the feeding-troughs than anywhere else.
' Oh, just stay ten minutes more, then; there's a good
creature. What can be the hurry ?' urges Margaret's kind
voice; and Kate looks up and seconds the invitation with
stdl moist, mournful eyes, that try to smile upon him.
H e hesitates ; it seems wonderfully delicious to him, like
a fairy tale, in that warm, scented room, with those IOAV,
caressing woman voices speaking to him—those kind, sweet
woman faces looking friendship and sympathy at h i m ; but
suddenly it strikes him that he is growing self-indulgent;
one of those shepherds that the immortal blind man uttered
his strong testimony against.
' Of other care they little reckoning make,
Than how to scramble at the shearer's feast.'
What business had he to rest thus in the lap of luxury
(as he considered it), while those poor rough sheep of his were
sinning and toding and shivering in their cold joyless garrets
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and aUeys ? That decided him. He saw his course, and no
earthly power could turn him from it now. ' Absurd, overstrained notions!' folk Avdl say. Perhaps s o ; I do not
know; it is rather misty to me. He would have made a
grand Jesuit, of the old original Ignatius Loyola type, this
man would ; at least as regarded that magnificent abnegation
of seK, which makes men able to do and to dare everything
anything, even apparent impossibdities. I t is the object of
most men, I think, to pamper up their bodies, to deal kindly
and fondly Avith them, treat them well and coax them into
staying a good whde, to forget theh essential materiality.
This was not James Stanley's way at all. His poor fragile
body might be sick, and sorry, and weary, and full of aches
and pains. N"o matter; it must perform all the task the
brave stout spirit laid upon it, without flinching: the time
for resting was not come yet. What matter to him how
tarnished and broken the setting is, so as the jcAvel shines
bright and luminous ?
'No, no,' he says gently, but quite fhm. ' I must not;
indeed, I must not. You are very good, kind girls to me,
both of you, and this room is the sweetest, warmest spot my
heart has yet to turn to noAV in the world ; but,' he went on,
looking very earnest and serious, ' there's so much work for
me to do, and such a little day to do it in. We cannot, any
of us, tell how soon the night may come, you know, and I
sometimes fancy my night is getting very near. Perhaps it
isn't! Perhaps it is only a superstitious fancy; but stiU I'd
like to be getting on quick with my work against it does
come.'
And he bids them good-bye, picks up the little scattered,
coverless, good books, A\'hile Kate looks on ashamed and remorseful, tucks them tidily under his arm, and goes his way.
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CHAPTER XIX.
THERE were other houses in Queenstown besides the
Chesters', naturally, or it Avould have been but a small place.
I intend to go and take a peep now into one of these other
houses—a much finer one than the two girls' little nut-shell—
a grand, staring, square white house, with plenty of stucco,
and a portico, and a good many green blinds. Grove House
it Avas called, on the IUA^US a non lucendo principle, I suppose,
seeing there was not a tree near it. Let us look into the
drawing-room here, too; unseen as a spirit, it is my intention
to see what is going on there. A much finer room than the
Chesters' little snuggery—six times as large at least—two
drawing-rooms, indeed, opening into one another with imposing folding-doors, town fashion, and an aviary at the end
full of shrill-voiced canaries, that sang fit to stun, fit to deafen
one, whenever the sun shone. Not so trim-looking and fresh
in its garniture was this fine room as the smaUer one we have
visited; it looked as if a large family had been living, and
sitting, and romping in this room for a good many years—at
least, if one j udged by the rather faded aspect of the big cabbage-roses, and convolvuluses that straggled and bloomed
luxuriantly on the chintz chair-covers; by the knocked-off
corners of divers once gaily gilt tables, noAv of a rather shabby
genteel appearance. However, there Avas a great warm fire
and a lot of arm-chairs ; it felt A'^ery hot and cosy; there was
a pleasant smell of sandal-wood work-boxes, and attar of roses,
and that sort of subtle vague odours that women delight in. At
the first glance you would have said that there were a great
many ladies in the room, but on looking closer and counting,
you Avould have found that there were only four, and those
not very large-sized ones; the four Miss Chesters, Jane and
Fanny, and Louisa and Emily, as like one another as four
peas, having rather a resemblance in shape to four peas too,
their adversaries said sometimes; four short, squat, pale-faced
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girls, with hah and eyes and tinting aU exactly the same h u e ;
not one good feature to be discovered after much searching in
aU their four round faces; undeniably plain girls, who yet
managed, by some means best known to themselves, to attract
and draw to their fat selves an amount of attention, and what
seemed like admiration, which Avas wont to rouse the ireful
wonder of their fairer, more neglected compeers; ahvays as
neat as a new pin—that was one of their strongest points—
always managing, somehow, to have a smart, natty, spruce
look. If those ghls had been condemned to wear sackcloth
and ashes, it is my belief that they Avould have made theh
sackcloth take the form of a fashionable garment; would
have twined theh ashes into becoming Avreaths; always up to
anything that was proposed to them to d o ; always possessed
of some little piece of high-seasoned news or racy gossip, to
diA'ert their acquaintance w i t h a l ; girls that had a sea of smaU
talk everfloAvingthrough theh lips—a sea that knew no ebb;
always ready to flirt; always ready to laugh at any joke,
howcA'cr verging on the broad it roight b e ; always ready to
do a good-natured t h i n g ; always ready to be helpful and
h a n d y ; commonplace housewifely girls, that would furbish
up a shabby-coated, empty-pm'sed husband very gaUantly,
and breast poverty and adversity Avith a cheerful, jolly sort of
courage. Great successes that rather iU-favoured quartette
were, and so their proud mother said to herself when she
used to watch them whirling ceaselessly round with partner
after partner at the countj'- balls, while other less lucky
mothers had their lambs safely benched beside them. Besides
these young persons there was yet one other tenant of the
room, a male creature, their brother, lounging about, and
stretching and yawning, as lamentably short of a job as any
other MTiditerary young man, in a hard frost; doomed to a
house that possessed not a biUiard-table, and having not yet
been driven by despair to amateur photography ; a comely,
personable man enough, as men go, with a good, strong, useful
figure, and solid-looking, square-cut, regular features, rather
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disposed to be fat; which last circumstance was the one great
grief of George Chester's young hfe; a good-looking felloAv
despite this tendency, you would say, always supposing you
had not heard beforehand his sisters' description of him, in
which case your first emotion would certainly have been disappointment, having been led to expect the figure of Hercules
and the face of Antinous; an ordinary, hght-hearted sort of
young man; not very clever or A'ery stupid; not very good or
very bad; nothing very striking or startling about hhn,
mind or body; not a character that could be drawn in black
and white, neatly and accurately described in opposites, like
heroes in novels, but made up of a great many grays, and
drabs, and neutral tints, as the characters of all living men
are; not a bad-hearted fellow, on the whole ; did not run up
very long biUs for his papa; brought his sisters presents oecasionaUy; and submitted with a tolerably good grace when
his mamma kissed h i m ; one who was a passably good
brother and son now, and who, one felt sure, would make in
the course of time a passably good husband and father. The
whole room gave one, at first, the idea of being filled to overflowing with a vast expanse of muslins and laces, and fiddlefaddles, which wandered billowy over the floor and the chairs
and the tables. Jane and Fanny Avere sitting with their feet
upon the fender, stitching away for the bare life against time.
Most people have some one talent given them, poorly endoAved
as they may be on the whole. The Chesters' talent was
amateur dressmaking, and they had it in a high degree; all their
brains seemed to have gone into theh fingers. Louisa sat on
the sofa, half-buried in manhold gauzes and airy fabrics, stitching away too Avith busy, ugly fingers. Emily was singing at
the piano, not exactly in tune—I cannot say, but with a very
fine air, and altogether to the satisfaction of herself and
family. And this was the sort of improving, edifying conversation that was going on, not much more interesting to an
averagely intelligent hearer than that of Lady Edgermond's
circle in Gorinne.
M 2
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' Look here, Jane,' says Fanny, pausing for a brief instant
from her labours, with grave, serious deliberation in her
tone. ' Do you think I'd better put a third ruche on here ?
I've put two on already, and I almost think a third, another
pink one, perhaps, would not look amiss; but what do you
say ? I'll abide by your advice. HoAv've you done your own ?'
' I don't think I'd put another,' responds Jane slowly,
biting the top of her thimble in profound consideration.
' I've only got two ; I think three would perhaps look heavy.
But, then, I've put mine farther apart thau yours. I think
it looks lighter, don't you know.'
' A h ! ' says Fanny, dubious stiU on this knotty point.
'Let's look at yours. Loo,' proceeds Jane, raising her
voice, and withdrawing her lips from the thimble, which began to taste metallic and not palatable.
Now Lousia was the genius of the family; she had in
times past effected Avonders in the way of devising new garments and furbishing up old ones. Famdy tradition pointed
to her as an oracle. Now and again she had insphations on
the subjects of trimmings and ornamentations. This talented
being now raised her round, sandy, sleek-haired head at this
appeal, and, with modest pride, held up what an approving
conscience told her to be a triumph of art.
' Vandykes !' exclaimed both her sisters under their
breath, with a,wed admiration. ' HOAV lovely! What on earth
put that into your head ?' and they gazed at her as theh respective family circles may have gazed at the inventors of
gunpowder, of printing, and of steam-engines.
' I'll unpick mine, and do it like it,' said Fanny Avith
laudable emulation, with a Briton's determination not to be
beaten; and the needles chck, and the clock ticks, and the
four commonplace httle tongues go wagging on after the
manner of such tongues.
Meanwhile, George stands by, silent, with his whole soul
occupied in the endeavour to dissect one of his sisters' pair of
scissors, and metamorphose it into a couple of knives. Jane
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happens to catch sight of him thus employed, and sets up a
shout of horror.
' You wretched boy ! you are spoihng my only scissors.
Give them to me back this moment.'
' I ' m sure I wish to goodness I could,' responds George
A'ery gravely, having now got the handle of the scissors, apparently irrecoverably, far over his big thumb, and struggling
fiitUely to free himseK from them.
Jane jumps up, and comes to the rescue.
' Come here, you mischievous wretch. I'm sure Satan
finds some mischief stdl for your idle hands to do. Let me
try and get them off your clumsy old thumb.'
She succeeds in draAving them off, gradually, with nimble,
persevering fingers, hurting him a good deal, it must be confessed, and making his flesh look very red and injured.
' The Chester girls are coming here this afternoon, George,'
said Louisa, raising a mealy potato countenance from among
her pink Vandykes—to Avhich it formed a happy contrast—•
and looking up to see what effect her Avords produced.
' So you told me before,' answers George sedately.
' Arn't you delighted to hear it ?' continues his sister.
' I'm sure you are, and don't attempt to deny it.'
' I'm rather glad,' o*vns George. ' It is rather a comfort
to see some other girls besides one's own sisters sometimes.'
' Ungrateful boy ! ' sighs Fanny, a little injured ; ' you've
always got a snub for your poor sisters.'
' Do you caU that a snub ?' asks George, laughing; ' because I don't' (and, to say truth, no more do I either).
' You'll be quite vanquished by Kate, my poor fellow,' says
J a n e ; ' you ahvays are rather an easy victory ; and Avith her it
is generally a case of " I came, I saw (or rather have seen), I
"conquered."'
' She did not strike me in that light Avhen AVC met her
the other day in the road,' answers George nonchalantly. ' A
little white-faced thing. I hate turn-up noses.'
' Ah, that's only because you did not got a good look at
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her that you think that,' says Jane. (These young personsare ahvays ready to give other girls their fuU meed of praise,
and to OAAn' that they are pretty Avhen they are—that is another good point about them.) ' We shall hear another tune
to-night; sha'n't v/e, girls ?'
' Talk of the devd, etcetera,' remarks George, coolly looking out of the AvindoAA''. ' Here she is, this man-trap ; at least,
I suppose so. I see tAvo red-legged partridges, or girls, or
something,—it's difficult to tell Avhat exactly, in this hght,—
vainly struggling to get in at the gate.'
The red-legged partridges did prove to be none other than
Maggie and Kate, in all the wintry glory of theh scarlet
hosen. I n a feAV minutes they came in, and brought a gust
of cold frosty air in Avith them, with cheeks freshened into
bright bloom, even Kate's snowdrop AA-liite ones, by the cutting bitter north-easter. And now, 0 ]\Iuse! giA^e me strength
to tell of aU the feminine osculations that ensued—everybody
kis.=dng everybody else; aU, except Kate, AAdio was passive,
not active, who had some difficulty in undergoing her share
Avitli moderate complacency; for these promiscuous female
embraces were very distasteful to her. And George stood by,
meauAAdide, the only excluded one, and not enjoying his exclusion.
' So glad to see you ! What on earth has kept you so
long ? How late you are ! We have been expecting you for
tAVO hours. Oh, Avhat a nice hat ! Never saAV it before.
Where did you get it? Not in QueeustoAvn, I'm sure.' And
then, when the subject of the hats was exhausted, when
everything was said about them that could be said, they aU
turned back to the consideration of the gowns, of the roseclouds of gauze and tulle which obtruded themselves on theh
notice. Fully and thoroughly they went into the -question—
the vexed question—of ruches and Vandykes—all of them,
without exception, none with more genuine zest than brokenhearted Kate, despite her high-souled contempt for dress—despite the vanity and emptiness of all earthly things—^picked
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up, hi fact, some slight hiats for the decoration of that fair
person which, in all human probabihty, black-browed Dare
Stamer would never see again. I t was very dull for George,
being so completely put on one side; and so he thought. He
kicked against his fate. I n an indifferent, accidental way,
with his hands in his pockets, he sauntered round to despised,
turn-up-nosed Kate, leant his arms on the back of the priedieu chah she Avas sitting upon, and prepared to do the agreeable. He always d i d ; it was a habit of his. One science he
did knoAV thoroughly, both theoretically and practically, and
that was the science of love-making. If fate had placed his
lot in the Galhc land, and during the reign of the Grand
Monarque, he might have materially assisted MademoiseUe de
Scudery in her map of the kingdom of Tenderness. I n the
art of fhrting he as far distanced his sisters as he did in
beauty; they knew it, they acknoAvledged it, and at a distance
they foUowed. his bright example.
'You don't care a straw about aU this rubbish,' he begins,
spurning his sisters' gauzy treasures wdth scornful foot, ' do
you, K a t e ? '
H e had never called her ' K a t e ' before, and he found
some satisfaction in doing it now. Cousinship is such a truly
dehghtful relationship ! I t is so pleasant to be able to call a
pretty young woman, the very first thne you see her, by her
Christian name, without the smallest chance of being rebuked
and snubbed for your impudence !
' Yes, I do, George,' answers Kate promptly, blushing -a
very little at this fhst essay in Christian-naming this new-found
cousin. Soft, downy, kittenish, she sits there, and glances up
obliquely at him as she speaks,' takes a side glance, and looks
doAvn,' after a way she has.
Kate could flirt still, then ? Most decidedly, and practised
the accomplishment more; was a far greater proficient in it
than ever she had used to be in former happy days, before
things had turned to dust and ashes on her palate. She could
even feel a mdd faint pleasure in seeing man after man play
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needle to her magnet. She Avould Avreak the wrongs done her
by one on the sex in general; and then, when they Avaxed
tender and loving, how she turned to hate them! bullied
them, and punctured their manly hearts without a grain of
pity—httle tyi-ant! more miserable so many degrees than the
most miserable of her captives.
' Why, I thought you Avere quite a blue,' remarks George,
wishing he could get her to look up again. ' I always heard
so—much above this sort of thing, you know.'
' Oh, so I am,' answers Kate, Avith another very brief
glance, which yet, short as it was, managed to contain a good
deal of impudence in it. ' I always talk Greek as a regular
thing in my family circle, and I frequently joke in HebrcAV.'
Not a very good piece of Avit, but it served to amuse the easilypleased George.
' She'll do,' he says inwardly; ' she's worth cultivating;
not ugly either, Avhen you see her close;' and he laughs (A\'hich
is kind of him) at Kate's rather lame waggery; and prepares,
at short notice, to merge the facetious into the sentimental, in
which he Avas more at home. But then, after a Avhile, his
roving faithless eyes chanced to light upon Maggie.
By Jove, she is not bad-looking either; more colour than
Kate ; higher forehead. There's no one to talk to her except
those chattering girls. What a shame ! She ready must not
be so completely neglected ; he must go and talk to her a little
bit n o w ; she looks as if there was some fun in her. These
are Lieutenant George Chester's fragmentary reflections; and
acting upon them in a little pause of their sprightly talk, he
takes aAvay his resting arms, lifts up himseK, and saunters
across to Maggie. Kate, it must be confessed, felt a little atom
surprised, and a very little atom vexed (though she would
have denied vehemently had any one accused her of either of
those sensations), that her small wiles, usually not unblessed
Avith success, had been unable to chain this fat young man to
her side. MeauAvhde George leans over Maggie, as he had
formerly leant over Kate, softens his voice to the proper in-
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siauating pitch, and says, ' I've come to rescue you, Maggie.'
H e calls her by her name too, and finds just the same amount
and kind of gratification as he had before done, in giving utterance to Kate's monosyllabic cognomen.
' These girls have been teasing you awfully, I see t h a t ! '
' You're quite wrong, t h e r e ! ' replies Maggie, likeAvise
glancing up and smiling, very nicely and sweetly and archly,
no doubt, but not quite like K a t e ; for indeed I think Kate's
ways were aU her own, peculiar to herself, that no other
woman I knew ever shared in, and that died with herself
when she died. Lucky, perhaps, for men that they did.
Maggie is not at all bad-looking either, thinks George complacently ; some points better than Kate ; livelier colouring,
straighter nose. Many people at first sight gave the elder
sister the palm of fairness over the younger; but I hardly
ever knew the delusion last longer than two days. 'Pon his
honour, they're both very nice girls ; he does not knoAv Avliich
he likes best; 'pon his honour he does not.
' Been into your district lately ?' inquires one of the
girls, it does not much matter which, of neglected, deserted
Kate.
' Don't mention it,' responds Kate, wringing a pair of
soft, plump hands rather prettily. ' I might as AveU never
have had such a thing by the way I behave to it. I'm daily
expecting to be drummed out of the delightful society of district-visitors for all my delinquencies; but I am going to
mend, really,' she continues, nodding her head resoMngly.
' I ' m going to make a tour of all the diseases in Queenstown
to-morrow. I should have gone to-day, only that I had this
dehghtful preengagement here.'
' I'm sure I would not go near it, if I were you,' advises
the philanthropic Jane. ' You'll only be catching some of
those horrid nasty diseases that those kind of people are
always having.'
' If I do, I'll come instantly and impart them to you,
Miss Jane, so prepare yourself'
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' You'll be getting something dreadful said to you,' chimes
in Fanny croakingly, ' I expect. Pa says it is not at all
right for such a pretty girl as you to be walking about, all
by yourself; and that if you were his daughter, he'd as soon
think of cutting your throat, as letting you go about those
back streets all alone.'
'Yes, such a pretty ghl,' says Louisa emphatically, confirming her sister's speech; ' those were the very words he
said.' She thought Kate must be pleased at this testimony
to her charms ; it was so very pleasant she knew to hear that
any one had said, behind one's back, how pretty one was—a
pleasure she did not herseK very often indulge in.
' Very kind of Uncle George to be so flattering,' answers
Kate, laughing ; 'but I have not found my beauty very inconvenient at present. If he thinks it necessary, I'U Avear tAvo
or three extra-thick veils every time I put my lovely nose
out-of-doors.'
'You're joking now,' says Louisa; who, being passing
matter-of-fact herseK, thought that this was a discovery she
had made.
' WiU you come with me on my errand of mercy, as they
say in tracts ?' asks Kate, rather scornful in her merriment.
' Do, that's a good girl; come to-morrow, iu a big turned-down
hat, with strings tied under your chin, and an umbrella and
galoches. I'll engage that you sha'n't come to any harm
through your charms. We should be almost sure to meet
some one of your many admirers, and you know you've never
tried the charitable philanthropic plan y e t ; it might answer
beyond your yvddest expectations;' and she laughed Avith
rather grim mirth.
Louisa laughed too. She had a laudable sloAvness to take
offence, a dense armour of good-humour, proof against ridicule.
Sensitiveness was a quality altogether unknown to her.
' Perhaps it might indeed,' she answered; ' but I don't
think I'll run the risk of small-pox and typhus even for that.'
' It would be quite a different matter if you Avere a clergy-
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man's daughter and lived in the country. Ma says,' remarks
Jane with solemnity.
' P a ' and 'Ma' Chester when absent figure as conspicuously
and' authoritatively in their offsprings' conversation as the
mystic Harris in Mrs Gamp's : when present,
' Flat contradiction do they bear,'
now and then, as doubtless the Delphic oracle would h^AT
done, had he allowed himseK to be seen and cross-examhied
by his votaries.
' Oh yes, of course,' remarks Louisa decisively; ' if one
liA^ed in the country one Avould go to the Sunday-school every
Sunday and teach Watts's Catechism;' and she looks as if
she thought rural joys were pretty nearly contained Avithin
the modest limits she has mentioned.
' Exactly what Kate and I underwent for a whole summer
down at Daddy Piggott's,' cried Maggie, laughing. ' Do you
recollect, Kate ? Who was Abraham ? Avho was Job ? who was
Huz ? Avho Avas Buz ? who Avas everybody you can think of ?'
' Recollect ! I should think so,' says Kate, laughing. ' Oh,
the Herculean labour of getting Abraham firmly established
in the infant agricultural mind as " the pattern of believers
and the friend of God." H e was so fond of shifthig into " a
better man than Cain, and therefore Cain hated h i m ; " or
into " the most patient man under pains and losses." I have
even knoAvn him, in aggravated cases, figm'e as " t h e first
Avoman that God made, and she was the mother of us all." '
' Dear me, Kate! what an irreverent way of talking !,'
exclaimed Fanny, whose little ideas roUed ahvays with convenient smoothness along their conventional grooves, and
could not have been shaken out of them without a dislocation
of the whole smaU machine of her mind.
Kate shrugged her shoulders slightly.
' I confess,' she said indifferently, ' that I have no very
profound reverence for the Gospel according to St Watts.''
' B u t , Kate,' said Fanny, returning resolutely to her
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moutons, ' I cannot see Avhat need take you doAvn to those
dreacKul places, where one may see and hear aU sorts of
dreadful things. Pa says it's not as if there was nobody to
look after the people. But there's that httle sickly curate ; I
have forgotten his name; oh yes, Stanley, to be sure. Why,
I know he is always with them when they are ill, praying,
you know, and—and talking about their souls, and—and—
Avhere they are going to, and that sort of thing.'
' There we certainly shall not clash,' says Kate decisiA^ely;
' I have not the shghtest desire to mention their souls to them;
I knoAV too httle about those appendages. I intend to confine myself entirely to theh bodies.'
' I cannot see what concern yon have Avith either; it is
not your business : in fact, business very unfit for any young
person,' says iliss Jane modestly; ' a n d it is his. Why, he
is paid for it.'
' Que voulez-vous ?' replied Kate, yawning; ' one must
do something. There are twenty-four long hours in every day,
and sixty immense long minutes in every hour; and one cannot spend them all in eating and sleeping, Avhich are at present my only two definite employments.'
' Dear me, how odd !' said Emdy, opening tAvo perfectly
round eyes. ' We always find the day too short; don't we,
ghls ? particularly now, when the evenings close in so soon.
"\\Tiat Avith skirts to run up and bonnets to make and hats to
trim, one never has a nhnute to spare.—^By-the-by, George
dear, ring the bell for the l a m p ; I must finish these two
gores to-night.'
' You see Providence has not vouchsafed me the ght of
stitching,' said Kate ; ' my fingers are harmless idiots. Everyone's genius goes out in a different character ; and I am still
searching for the habitat of mine.'
' Searching for anything, are you, Kate ?' cries George,
from the other side of the room, catching the one Avord ; ' let
me look for it. Where did you drop it ? Wait tiU the light
comes;' and he prepares to faU on his knees, and seek under
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the table and among the legs of the chairs for Kate's genius.
Kate laughs a gay little laugh, and looks up at him from
under her long lashes, not exactly as she would have looked at
her grandmother, had that admirable matron still been blooming in wig and spectacles here beloAV.
' How very kind you are ! But I have not lost anything,
thanks very much all the same. I was speaking figuratively,
telling your sisters that I had not yet discovered in what direction my genius lay, but Avas stdl searching for it.'
'That is one comfort of having none,' says George phUosophically; 'one need never be at the trouble of looking
for it.'
' I don't think I care for geniuses in every-day life,' says
Kate obligingly; ' they are generally poor puny little sickly
things, that cannot do anything manly ; I like a manly man,
that can shoot and ride. I'm not ethereal enough to have
much sympathy with people who are all soul and no body.'
' Nice sensible little thing !' thinks the manly man beside her, feeling himseK exactly described, as it was intended
that he should.—'Are the three chairs you are at present
occupying absolutely indispensable to you, Kate ?' he asks,
looking doAvn on her Avith a bland beneficence of a superior
being, ' or can you spare me one, or a bit of one ?'
Kate SAveeps away the ample folds of her warm gray
drapery very readily, and makes room for him beside her.
' Oh, hoAv rude I am !' she says, with loAV-voiced penitence ; ' mannerly people, like poets, are born, not made, I'm
afraid; to think of my keeping you standing there all this
time ! and it's so much pleasanter for myself too, now you are
sitting down, and on a level with me ; it gives one such a.
pain in one's neck looking up at you tall people ; I don't
think I'm fond of looking up to people in any sense.'
* You like looking down on them better, you mean to say,'
replies Chester plaintively, disposing his head comfortably
between two sofa-cushions, Avhence he has a commanding
vicAV of a A'ery clean-cut small profile—Nature has tried
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rather ' her prentice h a n d ' on the few female profiles usually
submitted to his gaze. ' How cruel of you to begin our acquaintance Avith a snub ! Many acquaintances end that way,
but to begin one— 1'
' How you mistranslate m e ! ' says Kate, casting her large
mendacious eyes down to the carpet. ' What I meant was,
that in a case of either looking up or looking down there can
be no equality; consequently no sympathy; consequently no
friendship: friends must be on a level; tAvo people cannot
stand hand in hand one on a mountain, one in a valley.'
' You and Mr Stanley are on a dead level, then, I suppose,
Kate,' says Emily, quasi Avittdy; ' for there is a very prononce friendship between you, isn't there ?'
' Very,' says Kate, laconically.
' Ma says that in her younger days such a thing as friendship between a young man and a young woman was never
heard of,' remarks Louisa, looking up from a conquered boxplait, with which she has been for the last ten minutes wresthng in silence.
' No more were such things as steam-engines heard of, nor
croquet, nor circulating libraries, nor any of the modern assuagements of the annoyance of being alive; I'm afraid the
author of your being does not make sufficient allowance for
the march of civihzation; that is the worst of one's elders
and betters, they never do,' replies Kate, with mdd irritation.
' Do you like Platonics 1' asks George ingeniously, trying
to unravel one of the tassels of his cushion, and speculating
as to whether the huge chignon that crowns the top of Kate's
little head is her own, or the property of some other pretty
Avoman.
' I don't hke the word,' says Kate ; ' it is soiled by all ignoble use. I like the thing.'
' You really believe in them ?'
' BetAveen some people, yes.' (Strong emphasis on the
some.)
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' What sort of some people ?' asks BeUona's son inquisitively.
' WeU, I cannot define exactly what sort; but I think it
is rather hard that two souls should not be allowed to speak
friendly to each other, because one has the good fortune to be
in a mascuhne cage, and the other the iU fortune to be in a
feminine one; don't you ?' appealing Avith docile eye and
voice to the superior male inteUigence.
' Uncommonly hard,' assents George, Avith indignation,
arranging his soul's substantial cage yet more luxuriously upon
the ruffled chintz of the sofa, and feeling not unlike Sardanapalus with his Myrrha beside him.
' I'm so glad you agree with me,' says Myrrha, sotto voce,
' I thought you w o u l d ; ' and she launches at him one little
arrow out of the ample store contained under the blue-veined
curtain of her lids, but it was such a little one andfleAVso
fast that it left him in his original state of uncertainty as to
AA^hether her eyes Avere blue or green or purple.
' You may pooh-pooh what Ma says, because she is old,'
remarks Miss Jane, who likes to have a monoply of buUying
her parent; ' b u t for all that, I fancy that people's hearts and
feelings and ways of going on are made on much the same
pattern in one generation as another.'
'Kate's friendship,' strikes in Margaret, with what majr
be called a pleasant acid in her voice, ' always reminds me of
a httle poem I used to learn in my youth—
" Will you walk into my parlour? said the spider to the fly;
'Tis the prettiest little parlour that ever you did spy! "

I'm not so sure that they do always find it such a pretty little
parlour, do they, Kate ?'
I t is sweet, saith Lucretius, to sit on a bank, and see a
good ship battered to pieces by the Avaves under your very
eyes ; but it is not sweet to sit in a comfortable arm-chah and
watch your younger sister putting her hook in the nose and
her bridle in the jaws of any man you come in contact Avitli.
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' I deny the justness of the metaphor altogether,' rephes
Kate, with a shadow of hritation in her clear young voice;
' and anyhow, the parallel is very incomplete ; for if any fly
does not like my parlour, he is more than welcome to leave
it with his fidl complement of legs and wings ; you see what
a character they give m e ' (sorrowfully to George). ' " Give a
dog a bad name," you k n o w ; and such an innocent-minded
dog, too ! '
She looks innocence itseK, as she turns her great eyes wide
open in a sort of aggrieved surprise, hmpid as weUs of water
in a hmestone country, upon him. Fhrting is ingrained in
the blood and bone and fibre of some women. One can no
more blame them for it than for having a cast in the eye or a
stammer. Kate would fhrt Avith the imdertakor who came to
measure her for her coffin.
When the Chester family Avere retiring to bed that night,
Jane Avent up to George, put a hand on each shoulder, and
asked smiling:
' WeU, George, did I say right ? Is she Venus Victrix,
or no ?'
' D o n ' t be absurd,' replies George, hastily shaking her off.
' She seemed a nice sensible httle thing, with no nonsense or
flirting about her, and grateful to anybody who took any notice
of her. I hate your bread-and-butter misses.'
If George could have taken a look into Kate's past, he
would perhaps have been less surprised at the absence of the
bread-and-butter element in her.

C H A P T E R XX.
THE next day to this, the morrow of George Chester's
meeting with his cousins, was, as far as I remember (and I
remember even smaU circumstances that concerned these years
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and these days Avith great distinctness), even colder, brighter,
more hopeless for the hunting world than its predecessors.
The bushes looked more than ever like thick-sugared Christmas cakes ; the sides were more treacherously dangerous, and
betrayed greater numbers of tottering old gentlemen, unsteady
on their legs, to their destruction. The ground rang with a
more obstinately frosty ring, and the bhds' hearts died
within t h e m ; despair took them, and one or two lay down
and died, and A^'cre found by compassionate housemaids with
theh little feathers puffed out, and their little legs straight
up in the air, on divers icy window-siUs. A sort of day
when Nature revolts at the dread fiat that it is eight o'clock ;
when, if one shrinking feature ventures forth from the
drowsy bed-clothes, a great shudder passes through the whole
chilled frame; a day when one could provide ices for aU
one's neighbours round out of one's OAvn water-jug.
And
then, when, blue-fingered, one has at last passed through the
ordeal of the todette, has fumbled at buttons, and scrambled
through the enduing of the manifold male or female garments, one comes down shivering to the sitting-room, and
finds the fire blazing cheerfully indeed, but with a hoUow
deceptive brightness which has no heat in it, which has not
attempted to warm one inch of the raAV morning atmosphere.
Oh, Hercules ! it requires a more eloquent pen than mine to
speak the feelings of the sufferer on such a morning. The
only coui'se to pursue to make life bearable on such a day, at
least for women (I speak not of men, considering their case
hopeless, unless they skate), is, immediately after breakfast
to draw a chair as close to the fire as a chair wdl go, without
tumbling in, and to seat yourself upon it, Avith a book. By
all means let the book be a shabby one as to outside, else
your pleasure will be marred by alarms as to the warping of
its fine back by the action of the fire. A shabby book then,
either an old friend, whose worth you know well, having
guaged it and measured its value on many a happy day
before,—an old friend with turned-down leaves, and dashes
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and pencil-marks, and, if you are sentimental, a sprig of some
flower, so long dead as to be unrecognizable, between two pet
pages,—or else, a stranger with a pleasant new face, Avliose
acquaintance you are glad to make, and let agreeable, fresh
ideas filter through your passively recipient mind from its
open pages. Vary the recipe if you are young—not else.
Do not have a book at all. Sit before the fire, and spread
your hands over the flickering flame tiU they get burnt to a
dull ugly red, and indulge in the most gorgeous and cheapest
of aU styles of architecture, the erection of many-towered
massive-buttressed air castles, such as most folks budd many
of in their first five lustres.
The first of these occupations Kate Chester loved. Give
her a book, and she could be happy still. I t was one of the
fcAV pleasures that remained to her quite intact, quite unmarred by aU that had come and gone. Allow her to sit on
the rug, and burn her face; aUow her to bury herself in some
essay, some IKe, some account of how better men and women
than she had comported themselves, had borne sorroAV, had
borne joy, and done great things, and thought them little,
and how, at last, they had departed this IKe, as she should
have to depart it soon or late; and .she seemed once more to
be the free-hearted, joyous Kate Chester of two years ago, to
whom IKe was a continual feast. These books did her ever
so much good ; they took her out of herself, took away, quite,
for the time, her morbid self-pity and continued introvision,
substituted for them Avider sympathies, broader fields for
compassion ; effaced for a Avhile her own naiTOw circle of
interests, replaced them with higher, nobler interests—interests that are the eternal heritage of us men, not in our
paltry subdivisions of families and tribes and nations, but
as men, as man—man as he has ever been since the days of
Adam, as he will be to the end of time. But for castlebuilding Kate had no toleration; she never practised it herself now. How could she ? She had no stuff to build
stately castles ia Spain with; and there needs some slight
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material to erect even such airy, unsubstantial fabrics with.
Without a moment's hesitation she jumped up this morning
as soon as the dread fiat of past eight o'clock sounded in her
drowsy ears, despite the cold, despite the inclination that
always came strong over those sad green eyes, to close and go
to sleep again for ever, whenever they opened to full consciousness, to fuU remembrance on any morning, whether of
hoary winter, Avith his icicles and hoUy berries, or summer,
rose-crowned, ushered in by ministering south winds.
This was to be a day of self-abnegation, the beginning of
a hfe of self-abnegation, like James Stanley's, only not quite
so rigorous—not quite so excluding of good clothes, and
parties, and world's pleasures generaUy. She would hve for
other people henceforth, throw herself into their concerns,
and try to become identified Avith them. Her own role hi
life had become very duU, very stupid, and there was no
possibihty of its mending. She Avould leave it altogether,
and enjoy life vicariously; laugh with the cheerful, and cry
with the sad.
Oh dear, oh dear! if it was not quite so hard to do t h a t !
The Chesters' breakfast-room was but a httle dot of a place ;
but it looked very snug, with its bright fire, the glow of
which shone, reflected in the urn and the spoons; its white
tablecloth; its coffee-pot; its bread-and-butter and eggs, and
pretty cups and saucers, with hawthorn on them, for two
people. But Kate, in her new austerity, looked upon hot
coffee and eggs and bread-and-butter as a temptation, keeping
her from her work. She swallowed her share of breakfast in
a Avay that might have excited the envy of Yankees. And
then she spoke up :
' Don't laugh at me, Maggie, please ; but I'm going out
Dorcasing this morning. Don't wait luncheon for me, for I
don't know when I shall be back, or how long my old women
and their aches may keep me. If I'm not back by dinnertime, send a few policemen doAvn Liver-lane, and have the
river dragged ; that's all. Good-bye.
N 2
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And off she ran, leaving Maggie in a state of amazement
at the freaks that entered into the heads of blighted young
laches, to whom life Avas a vain show. Five minutes spent
in rushing up-stairs, in puUing out drawers and pushing them
back again, in fishing out various articles of apparel, and in
rushing down-stahs again, and then Kate emerged from the
haU-door on the steps, in process of washing, wrapped up
warm in wintry raiment, that looked too AveU-chosen and eyepleasing for a young anchorite hke this. However, she had
a big philanthropic-looking basket on her arm, which rather
took away from the fashionableness of her appearance along
the httle sheltered approach where the laurustinus was unsuccessfully trying to come out into the broad public way.
' What a figure I have made of myself, with this horrid
old basket!' thinks Kate. 'There AA^ants nothing but the
woK to make Red Ridinghood complete.
" One day Avith basket on her arm," '
she hums. ' I doubt if any one would say it was goodly fare
I'm proAdded Avith.'
A quick hurried look up and dowm, to see that nobody
that was anybody saw her. She AVas mortally afraid of meeting any of her acquaintance. HOAV they Avould laugh at her,
dragging along that great uuAvieldy basket! Considering how
dead she was to the Avorld, she was singularly susceptible to
the world's opinion of her.
Nobody was near that she knew. A few government
clerks, hurrying, black-bagged, to the station to catch theh
daily train up to toAvn, a fcAv nursery-maids, and a postman
or two,—that was all.
Quickly she passed along, down the road, by the side of
which the river swept, spanned farther doAvn by the old
bridge with the many arches, that the morning sun was lighting up so clear, swept along with its barges, and its myriad
diamonds—calm, and smiling, and cold. Then on and on,
into Queenstown; along its frost-bound streets; past the
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Swan, where the county-ball was going to be, a good time
hence—two months off, quite; past the draper's shop, where
the furs and muffs and cuffs made one almost warm to look
a t ; past the grocer's, Avhere the raisins and currants looked
prophetically forward to Christmas; past the butcher's, where
the pigs hung up, grunting no longer, squabbling no longer
over the pig-trough, amicably cheek-by-jowl; across the
market-place, where stood, iron-railed, the Sebastopol cannon,
its loud voice silent now, its bellowings come to an end.
Then down a street not so broad or so well paved, or so well
endowed with gas, as the one we have left—a street that
leads off, away from the market-place, down into the back
undesirable parts of the town. You do not often meet any
of the heau monde of Queenstown there; and indeed they
show their good taste in keeping out of it, at least as far as
their bodily comfort is concerned, for there are very often
very nasty smells there—nondescript compound sort of smells,
that defy description or analysis; a street much frequented
b.y coalheavers—black-faced, white-stockinged in their hours
of leisure—where you may hear the choice language employed
by bargees in the bosom of theh families, over the puppy-pies,
Avliich report affirms them to partake of with such relish.
Tall narrow houses, standing thick together, that have stood
there for a great many years now, some with gables and
dormer windows, some without, most with funny red roofs,
that remind one of an old Flemish town; windows put in
crooked, with such small panes that but very little of the
blessed light can get through them on the brightest days;
poor little shops, whose whole stock-in-trade does not look as
if it were worth five shdlings. Not a very aristocratic quarter.
But Kate's district is not here; she wishes it was: nothing
so respectable has fallen to her lot.
DoAvn a narrow bricked passage, with old placards stuck
all over it, she passes—doAvn into the region of back slums
and alleys, Avhere the sun has far too good taste to show his
grand kingly face.
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At the entrance to a court, a shade more dingy than the
others, the pretty, wdling feet stop and stand irresolute a
moment. Kate rather thinks her province begins here; but
she is not sure, there is such a sameness of squalor about all
these slums. There are some parts in Queenstown terribly
bad and wicked, she knows, where no respectable woman dare
put her nose. Perhaps she is on the point of falling into
one of these lion's dens. That requhes consideration. Robbed
and murdered, perhaps ! That might be the next event in
her history. Paragraph in the police-reports : Found, the
body of a young woman, apparently about twenty-one years
of age, genteelly dressed, fah, plump, red-haired. (She was
not red-haired, only she caUed herseK so.) WeU, if they did
rob her, they would not get much out of h e r ; that was a
comfort: a ring, value about five shillings, and a smaU locket,
value more than aU the world to the owner, and about fivepence to any one else. Well, courage ! There have not been
many cases of garotting in Queenstown this winter—at least
not very many. ' Faint heart,' &c.; though it's rather doubtful there being any fair lady to be won in these reeking aUeys.
There cannot be much harm in knocking at one of these
rickety closed doors, and seeing what sort of people the indwellers look. If they look very alarmingly sinister or ticketof-leaA'ish, why one can take to a pair of sufficiently nimble
heels, and leave them the basket of tracts, to make the most
they can of. Such a court! Such a place for articulate men
to hve out aU their days in ! Think of
' Man, the great heir of eternity, dragging the conquests of time,'
having fallen so low as to drag out a swinish embruted existence among these pestilential gutters, whose power the kind
frost had weakened for a httle space ! Dreary houses, with
big cracks across them; thin waUs, propped up, in some cases,
by helping beams; apologies for windows, with great hiatuses
in them, filled up by filthy, bulging clouts; a clothes-line, with
a great many singular-shaped garments, flapping in the slight
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cold wind, on it—having just undergone their biennial
washing; a pavement of uneven stones—some round, some
sharp-edged—interspersed with puddles of dirty water, hardened now by the benevolent disinfecting ice. A few fowls,
which art, not nature, had made blacker than the raven's
wing, moved about objectlessly, creaking out the lugubrious
tale of their woes to each other. A smaU dog with painfully
distinct ribs—a dog which, if fate had placed him in a higher
sphere of life, would have been white, which looked now as if
it spent its whole hfe in being kicked and feeling hungry, was
squatting doAvn in a corner, Avith the marveUous and unaccountable treasure-trove of a perfectly bare bone between its
poor little paws, which it was gnawing away at with such
gusto as only a little cur dog in Bootle-court, who dined once
a month, could experience.
Looking at this court for a year and a day would not
mend it, would only make one feel all the more disgusted
with i t ; and so Red Ridinghood, having explored it, searching-eyed, felt. She made up her mind then, and put her
resolution into action without farther delay. Up to the first
dingy door she walked, and knocked rap-a-tap-tap with three
small knuckles, dog-skin clothed. She had not long to wait
in suspense as to the result of her appeal. I n about two
seconds a Avoman opened the door a little, and looked out. A
woman—at least one had to call her so by courtesy, though
certainly, at first sight, one felt disposed to suspect her of
being a walking hoax, a bundle of rags made up into a faint
resemblance of the female shape—a lady who, if a fancy ball
had been given in her neighbourhood, might assuredly have
gone, without change of costume, as a scarecrow, or mawkin,
as we expressively call it in the breezy north country. Poor
thing! it is not good-natured to laugh at her, or very witty
either, forlorn, draggled creature as she is. How impossible
it seemed to believe that she was of the very same genus and
species as the gracious being with the melting eyes and the
coiled chestnut hair that confronted her now so unexpectedly.
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and smiled up in her battered, untidy face ! She had come
to see her; might she come in, just for a minute, Kate asked,
in that low wooing voice that, to my thinking, was sweeter
than the monotonous cooing of half-a-dozen ringdoves in a
summer wood; a voice such as other women don't seem to
have now-a-days; a voice like that with which martyred Cordelia soothed her poor brain-sick old father at his mazed
waking. The grim woman looked rather askance at her, not
that she had any particular animosity to Kate, but being
tired, and being hungry, and being up late and early for these
many years last past, and haAdng not much hope in this world
or knowledge of another, had made her look with a soured
spirit at even kind faces, had made her in a manner colourblind, so that nothing could look rose-coloured to her now.
No very good excuse for keeping out her visitor, however,
occurring to her, and a faint hope of getting something out
of her, passing dimly through the twilight of dull cunning
in her poor mind, she opened the door a little wider, in a
sidky, resigned sort of way, and let her pass into the interior.
And now that poor Kate had penetrated into this hospitable
mansion, how much the better off was she ? What was the
next step ? Ask them whether they went regularly to church;
read them a good lecture if they did not, and sweep out again
in all the glory of her crinoline and her feathers ? Not exactly.
Nobody offered her a seat, so she pulled forward a thing
which had once been a straw-bottomed chair, as two or three
remarkably-adhesive straws still testified, but which was now,
to all intents and purposes, a no-bottomed chair, displaying a
vacuum quod inane vocamus, on which it required a good
deal of agility and presence of mind to balance oneself Avithout falling through. Trying to look at ease and keep in a
sitting posture on this desirable resting-place, Kate remarked,
in an amicable friendly tone, that it was very cold to-day.
'Yes, it was,' the woman asserted, and then scratched her
elbow meditatively, and did not enlarge upon the idea. Oh
me! oh me! visiting the poor in a town is a different thing
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to visiting the tenants on your father's estate in the country.
I t is no great hardship certainly to walk up between neat
little gay borders of gillyflowers and sweetwilliams into a tidy
little kitchen, to have the apron applied to the best chair
before it is considered worthy of your reception; to have
your remarks about the potatoes and the crops in general,
your inquiries after the boy who is 'prentice to somebody,
and the girl who is in service with somebody else, received with the respectful gratitude, the willing civility that
such great condescension merits. What shall she say next,
thinks Kate, feeling very uncomfortable. There's a background of another grim woman, with flying gray hair that
had nothing venerable about it, and a horde of little old men
and women in child-shapes, dwindle-limbed, cunning-faced,—
a small promising academy of thieves and pickpockets.
Kate's anxious eyes roving round, trying to draw food for
talk from the wall, fell by chance on one child more goblinfaced than the others, who was peering inquisitively at the
big basket.
Blessed thought! that child must have a name and an age.
' How old is he ?' she asks aloud.
'Turned seven yea,rs ould,' answers the woman briefly.
H e might be any age, from one to one hundred, judging
by his countenance.
' And what's his name ?' farther inquires Kate, Avith another smile, which George Chester would have said 'thank
you' for, which would have made Dare feel as if he did not
exactly know whether he was on his head or his heels, but
Avhich was quite thrown aAvay here.
' Jeames,' rephes his mamma, not looking very graciously
at these useless queries; and she fetches ' Jeames' a motherly
cuff for some delinquency which just then caught the maternal
eye, or else as a providing against future delinquencies. Very
interesting and satisfactory, but not a suggestive subject. Ah,
yes ! at all events there are six or seven more ptnched-looking
little goblins ; consequently six or seven more names and
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ages. I t Avdl spin out the time weU to inquire aU these. In
two minutes she is in possession of all, and neither of the
grim women looks a bit relenting, or makes any effort to continue the conversation. She cannot stand it any longer, and
the air feels so stuffy and foul too ; so she gets up gingerly off
the sketchy, anatomical chair, says she is afraid she must be
going, and, lifts up the big basket, which begins to Aveigh very
heavy, on the soft arm again. That basket is full to the brim
of good books, that have got into their covers at last, thanks
to James Stanley. Kate had intended to sow them broadcast;
to give one at least, or perhaps two, at each house ; but now
she had not the heart to offer one. How absurd it seemed to
offer food for the mind, as a substitute for that bodily food
which Avas evidently so sorely wanted ! What a mockery to
present warnings against drunkenness and gluttony to one
who had not the means of getting drunk, if she had wanted
ever so, whose only scope for the manifestation of gluttony
was over a crust of bread and an onion ! As long as flesh is
flesh, the material must so dominate the immaterial, that the
soul can receive but small nourishment till its master and its
slave, the body, have its cravings satisfied, or at least dulled.
Soft-hearted Kate fumbled in her pocket, and pulled out a
small jiurse, not very well furnished.
' Here's a shilling for you,' she said, blushing very unnecessarily, and holding it out between her thumb and forefinger.
The woman seized it eagerly, giving Kate space to remark
that even that stolid apathetic face could light up into some
sort of interest and expression; and then she passed quickly
out, had the door closed upon her, and stood once more under
the frosty sky, in the dead-alive court, where the poor little
dog was still gnawing his bone, having completed her first
philanthropic visit—having got through it somehow. When she
was quite sure that no eyes but the absorbed cur dog's and the
plaintive fowls could see, she indulged herself in a little ebullition of feeling. She stamped indignantly on the jagged pave-
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ment; she did more, she set down the big basket, and kicked it.
' Stupid old t h i n g ! ' she said, apostrophizing it acidly.
' I wonder what you and all your canting load are, except to
break my arm. Oh dear, oh dear, how it aches !' and she
rubbed it hard. ' I t would have been much more to the purpose if you had been filled with beef and mutton bones.
What an imposition it all is ! I don't care who says it isn't.
I've a good mind to go home as fast as my legs can carry me,
and give up the whole thing for ever and a day. I wonder
how much good I have done—finding out that one brat's
name is Jeames, and his brother's Chawls. What business
had that nasty cross old woman to be so rude to me 1 I'm
sm'e I was civd enough to her. I bet something that shiding
of mine goes to the gin-shop, and that they are laughing at
my verdancy now.' A slight pang of regret shot through
tins ministering angel that her shilling had not fulfilled its
original mission of buying the last number of Macmillan,
wdth the new story, that looked so inviting, glimmering
through its uncut pages at the railway station. 'Well, I
suppose the more disagreeable it is, the more of a duty it i s ;
the usefulness of anything is generally in an inverse ratio to
its pleasantness. I shall get a good word from poor little
Jemmy, that's one comfort. I know exactly how his good
little ugly face wiU brighten when I narrate the story of my
conversion and my good works. Here I go, then. Off again
on this cheerful mission. Better luck next time.' And the
dog-skin knuckles go rap-a-tap-tap at the door that came next,
and at many successive doors. Great sameness in the character of the visitees. More grim women, Avith Avild gray, or red,
or rusty-black hah straggling about haggard faces; more elfchddren, vrith legs of the tenuity of knitting-pins. Conversation not very rife either. Kate had to have recourse to the
name-and-age plan. Within an hour she had gained a knowledge of the statistics of Bootle-court, which, had she been
able to remember them, would have rendered her invaluable
to the census.
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How disgusted Kate grew with herself, and with the
mothers and children! her sole gleam of comfort arising from
the fact that a few old women had complained, with feeble
senility, of the length of time that had passed since she had
been seen by their arm-chairs; had remarked, incidentally,
that they had not had a pinch of snuff they did not knoAV
when. At about the twenty-first door, a little variety—something that promised a slight difference—a small opening for
being benevolent and helpful. When the knuckles gave their
customary rap, a grim man came this time to the door ; a man
in a dirty slop, Avith hair cut suspiciously short, and a face
which seemed from constant companionship to have become
assimilated in expression to the countenance of the bulldog
which peeped between his legs, frowning with all the
Avrinkled might of its tawny forehead at the intruder. There
was a grim woman belonging to this house too ; but she Avas
not trudging about any longer on tired, slatternly feet, in the
dreary round of heartless, unrewarded dady Avork, or the still
more dreary soulless pleasures. She Avas lying prone instead,
close to the door, on what in Bootle-court they were in the
habit of calling, with unconscious irony, a bed. Such a thing,
so filthy, so thin-clothed, it seemed a mockery to suppose that
Aveary, aching limbs could get any rest thereon. But she who
lay on it was past caring, knowing whether it were filthy or
clean, whether it were straw or down—past almost everything :
one look told one that, struck down with so sore a sickness,
off that bed would she get up never more at all—never move
off it, save to go, feet foremost, in her narrow, thin-walled,
deal house over the threshold to the corner of the dank toAvn
churchyard, where paupers lay rotting so thick together.
' May I come in ?' asked Kate, very softly, almost under
her breath; for she caught a glimpse beyond the man in the
slop and his bulldog, into the inside of the poor house.
' I suppose so,' returned the man indifferently ; and then
he turned his back upon her, and left her.
Kate stepped in very reverently over the door-sill; for she
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felt there was a visitor there before Avhom we must all needs
bow our heads and hold our breaths. Why was i t ; from what
subtle connection of thought with thought, of the ideas suggested by the present scene with some other idea or memory
latent in the brain—that when Kate stood by that low bed,
looking down earnestly on its occupant—that occupant that
Avas now a person, and would soon be—oh, fearful metamorphosis !—but a thing,—why was it that the recollection of her
own mother flashed so arrow-swKt, so lightning-bright, across
her ? What possible resemblance could there be found betAveen
this poor plebeian, with the swollen, debased features, with
the coarse, weather-stained, care-wrinkled skin, and her mother, Avith her patient, saintly face and spirit eyes 1 What
resemblance indeed ! Why this, just this one, which struck
Kate through and through: she had seen on both the stamp
of the valley of the shadow of death. There is that much resemblance between us all. We acknowledge it in words ; but
Ave do not often feel it to our heart's core; do not realize how
near of kin that ineradicable stain of mortality makes us all.
The wind blew in coldly through a good many chinks-—
in, over, at the sides of, and under the bottom of the ill-fitting
door ; blew in, as a winter wind does, and swayed and flapped
the coverlet of rags and tatters. But what matter ? The
Avoman felt nothing of it, did not shiver or stir at all—she
Avas so occupied with that great business that comes, thank
God, but once to us all; that business Ave shall all have to
transact, shudder and kick at it as we may—the business of
dying. For forty lagging summers and forty hoar winters she
had toiled and laboured; had been kicked and cuffed and
sworn a t ; had borne children, and lost them, and felt too
lifeless to cry; had dwelt and fed and slept amongst the
scum of the people, and had grown scum too; had done
evil, because no one had shown her much how to do good;
and now she had come to the end,-—yes, the A'ery end,—the
end of the world to her. The feAv last grains of sand were
dribbling out slowly, one by one; the man on the pale horse
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was drawing very, very near, though no eye could see him—
coming to take away this woman with him to her account.
Poor, poor, darkened, desolate creature! surely she shall be
beaten with few stripes.
Kate did not care a straw about this sick woman; of
course she had never seen her before. There was no grief in
her heart; but she felt inexpressibly awed and grave. Young
people always d o ; they seem to be so many miles away, at
such a safe distance from the great precipice, that they come
and peer over the edge of the abyss Avith curious inquisitive
eyes. Elder people either will not look at all, because it
makes them dizzy and sick, or else, in better case, gaze down
into its depths with eyes that faith has made very clear and
fearless.
If Kate felt awed, she was the only person in the room
that did. None of the men who Avere present—and there
were tAvo or three besides the one who had admitted her—
seemed to have a scrap of that feeling; they were drinking
gin-and-water, and talking in voices not much lowered from
theh usual rough pitch. They did not see anything to be
aAved at, and would have been surprised if they had known
it was expected of them. They had seen heaps of people die
before now. Human lives very often went out, like the snuff
of a candle, in Bootle-court. They did not see anything out
of the way in i t ; there was nothing very odd or awful in a
person ' going off the hooks.' Everybody did i t ; they should
do it themselves some d a y ; they did not care how soon.
Kate looked round once or twice at them very indignantly
when their voices rose to a pitch she thought most unseemly
in that chamber; but they were perfectly unaware of her disapprobation. They did not take the smallest notice of her ;
she would have been very much alarmed if they had. At
last, to her great relief, having finished their gin, they got up
and clumped and stumped out, banging the door behind
them.
Kate seemed to breathe freer when she was alone. She
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sat doAvn on the bed and touched one of the hands lying there
so useless, nerveless—so utterly, eternally idle. She could do
no good there, that was certain; not the least tittle. This
sick woman was totaUy unconscious of her presence, wanted
nothing at her hands. No sound could reach those duU ears j
no sight could affront those glazing eyes, that were closed, and
yet not closed. But stdl Kate sat on there, and the idea of
going away never entered her head ; sat, with her cloak fallhig round her, in its warm scarlet folds, the only bit of colour
in that room, where neutral tints held their dingy SAvay. I t
seemed so cruel, so heartless, to leave this poor unknown
creature to die all by herself here. I t would not be cruel
really; but she could not divest herself of the notion that it was.
Folks have an odd idea that it is somehow more sociable
to die in company, with a fit complement of tear-stained faces
round you, than to give your last sigh as a present to solituele.
So the odd deep eyes gleamed softly from under their bright
lashes, very solemn and speculative, upon the dying face. The
passionate southern lips parted one from the other and
trembled, as a great many moving thoughts stirred the brain
they Avere the mouthpiece of; and Kate fell into a long
pondering. If she Avas able to do no good to this expiring
woman, the woman did some good to her. She furnished a
text from which Kate preached herself a very wholesome
sermon. What Yorick's skull said to Hamlet, this Avoman
said to Kate. So she should be just like that some day, lying
baick like a log; only a log would not pant and heave, and
breathe so loud and stertorously. Pant hke that! hoAv dreadful ! I t made her out of breath now to think of it. She
Avould have those awful colours on her face—green and yellow
and ashy. Who would care to kiss her then ? And all this
would happen, must happen; not possibly, not perhaps, but
certainly, undoubtedly. There's one single combat we must
all eugage in, though we know for a surety that we shall be
beaten; AVC cannot shirk it, and give Death the game ; he
will wrestle it out Avith us. She, too, should some day have
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the clammy sweat of that appalling duel on her brow. She
passed her hand over the low smooth forehead as she mused
on this, and pitied herself very much, and the poor pretty
face that would have to grow so unsightly. But it must
come; it must, it must. Oh, the desolation of that thought!
What if God should not send her the gift of the dense cloak
of insensibility He had sent this woman? What if she
should be able to watch her OAvn dissolution, to see the steps
of the divorce between the clinging body and the terrified
soul ? What K she should be able to gaze with horrified despairing eyes doAvn into the gulf she was being forced into so
utterly, so fearfully against her wall ? Life certainly was not
so jocund a thing to her as to most young women. She had
had one or two very hard blows—blows that had knocked
her down so much that she could not hope ever to stand up
again quite so upright and firm as she had done before; and
though no one was giving her blows now, yet the days somehoAV lagged, and she did not seem to care much whether it
were even or morning, noon or night. But still, however
chill and drear hfe might be, was it not immeasurably better
than this last dread tussle ? How coming into the presence
of this tremendous personage, this 'spectre with the bony
head,' did render insignificant ad other personages and things
Avhatever! She was not having an interview with him herself either. She was only in the ante-room, hearing him hold
converse Avith another; and yet all the sorrows and the interests that had seemed giants exceeding the stature of Goliath
of Gath when she entered that door had changed all of a
sudden into pigmies. 0 God! what did it matter whether
one cried or laughed, whether one had fair weather or foul?
What mattered any aggregation of evils that could be possibly
crowded into one's narrow space ? What did anything matter ? Of what consequence (she could even say) was it that,
on a certain moon-dowered June night, while the waves were
plashing their caressing lullaby, that dark man with the
rough-hcAvn strong features and the lurid agonized eyes had
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kissed her heart-brokenly, and bid her go away quickly from
him out of his sight ? Of what consequence was it that she
had lain all along on the yellow sand, and stretched out
desolate white arms, and caUed upon Death to come and take
her from a world where there could never be any joy for her
any more? I t was all grasping at shadows she saw now,
neglecting the substance. Looked back on from the high
mountain-tops of eternity, all life in its length and breadth
would seem but a speck, a pin's point.
HOAV was it that the tiny bagatelles of time present, from
being held so close to the eye, obscured and shut out the huge
bulk of things future ? W h y could not one ahvays feel like
this ? Why could not one always stay in that state of mind ?
It Avas the only right state, the only wholesome state, the only
sane state. All other states of mind were nothing but disease
and madness. W h y was one always like the dog in the fable
—dropping the good solid piece of meat into the water to
snatch greedily at the refiection ? Why would not things
always look the same as they did on a Sunday evening, Avhen
one is reading Jeremy Taylor or some other good book ? W h y
is it so hard to distinguish between Avhat wiU grow bigger and
bigger every day, and will last for ever, and what wiU each
day Avax smaUer and smaller, and in a few to-morrows Avill be
gone as if it had never been ? Why do things not keep their
shapes, but are always mazing and puzzhng one by theh shiftings and Avindings? Why, why, why? AU those questions
that people ask themselves and ask other people so often, and
so seldom get answers to them.
Kate went on, sitting there at the foot of the low bed, not
shrinking from the contact with the poor chilling rags motionless ; and the only sound in the room was the heavy stertorous
breathing that Avas going to stop so soon. There she sat, and
fell a pondering on hfe and immortahty, or the wonderfulness
and inexplicabihty of the very fact of existence—pondering
on a great many deep things, that no pondering on can make
very clear to men and women's dim eyes.
0
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She might have gone on sitting there to this day, for aught
I know, in her complete absorption; but after a long while
she was roused by the door being unlatched and opened by a
rough uncareful hand; and the man who had first received
her—the man Avith hair dressed a la hulks, with the countenance that made one think of the ring, the man to whom this
' domus et placens uxor' appertained—came in and stamped
across the bricked floor, heavy-footed, not much caring whether
he made a noise or not. He did not look particularly pleased
at finding Kate there s t d l ; and the bulldog apparently also
considered her de trop, for he groAvled in a not very conciliatory manner, and appeared to have his thoughts filled with
jnnning in general.
Kate rose up Avith great dignity off her low seat as brave
as a lion, and faced both dog and man. She felt boding with
indignation against the latter.
' I'm going,' she said, fronting htm. ' I see you think I
have been here quite long enough; but I had not the heart
to leave your poor Avife ad by herself here. Are not you
ashamed of yourself, letting her die all alone here, and not
caring a bit about it ? I wonder how you'U like to be served
so yourseK'
There she stopped short, and wondered much and trembled
a little at her own boldness.
The man shifted uneasily from one leg to the other,
knocked one dirty hobnail against the other, and looked uncommonly sheepish. He was not any great monster of iniquity
—only an ignorant, big, hulking fellow, who had lived with
bad men and heard bad words and done bad things from his
earhest y o u t h ; and there did not seem to be much natural
affection or any other good thing left in him now. He did look
very sheepish now, however, and rather ashamed of himself.
So Kate thought, and AAith her usual impetuosity repented
of having given him such a large piece of her mind. She
fumbled again for the small lean purse, took out the very last
shilling, and said hurriedly.
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' Here; I'm afraid nothing wdl do her any good noAv,
poor thing ! I Avish to goodness I had come here before; but
I'll come again to-morrow, and—and—here, take this.' And
she pushes the shdling into his dirty hand, and goes quickly
out.

CHAPTER XXL
' HELL is paved with good intentions,' said some one once,
says everybody now; but I suppose that means intentions that
never come to be anything but intentions, that remain fruitless
to their last days.
Kate certainly did not intend that hers should serve the
purpose of macadamizing Hades. And what good resolutions
she did make that v/inter's day in that little squalid court!
She Avould spend a great deal of her time with these poor
wretched people—would go among them five days a week at
least; and they would have to get more civil to her before
long—there could be no doubt of that. She would do such
an immense deal of good: people always did when they put
their shoulder really with a will to the wheel. It was evidently the course chalked out for her now in life, and she
would follow it. After all, it was less ' flat, stale, and unprofitable ' than any other course. She would practise such
self-denials. That copy of Cowper's Letters that she had
coveted for the last month, lying there in the bookseller's
window in its green-cloth covering, might lie there for the next
ten years, and get sun-faded and fly-fiecked, for all she would
do to rescue it. How valiant she felt too! Being in the
presence of the great king and lord of all terrors had made
any minor fear or alarm utterly despicable. She did not think
anything could frighten her to-day. She would confront all
the ticket-of-leave men in London, and not fiinch. And then
o2
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it occurred to her that, at all events, for to-day she had done
her duty; she was getting very tired and cold; she might go
home and enjoy luncheon with a clear conscience, and that
arm-chair by the fire which she knew would woe her openarmed, and the old smaU-printed Shakespeare that opened so
easily at a good many places.
So she turned about, and set her face in the direction of
home. She thought she knew her way perfectly, and remembered every twist and turning of the way she had come; so
she took small heed to her steps, but let her feet lead her
pretty much where they would, feeling confident they would
guide her all right. So she passed along, wrapped up in her
own thoughts, in the serious thoughts her day's unwonted
labours had suggested. But then, after a while, she caught
her foot on a sharp stone and hurt herseK, with difficulty
saving herself from falling on her face; and that brought her
out of her meditations very effectually. She looked round
her, and began to reflect that she seemed to have come
through more courts and streets and back places than she had
done before; this place she was noAV in looked unfamiliar.
She had never seen before, she was sure, that dingy red-brick
building, with J. E. Frickner, Timber Merchant, in big black
letters, stuck upon it. She was perfectly sure she had never
seen that before, or she should have remarked that the E was
turned the Avrong way.
How stupid of her to have lost her way ! got into the
dangerous bad parts of Queenstown, perhaps. Heaven forbid ! Another look round; rather an uneasy look, despite
the newborn valour. Oh, thank goodness, that is a comfort!
She must be right after a d ; for there, at the bottom of that
lane, runs the street she first diverged from in the morning.
So she goes on with a good courage down the lane and into
the street: but when she gets there she is rather discomfited
by the discovery that it is not the same street after all. It
runs parallel to it, and has the same variety of gabled and
ungabled, tall and short houses—but it is not the same; it
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is narrower, darker, dirtier; altogether rather a villanouslooking street. Shall she go up or down—which ?
A few moments' consideration, and then she sets off doAvn.
That direction must bring one to the river, and the river
must bring one home in time. She is not frightened, for what
harm can happen to her, for it is still broad day ? but she is
glad that there seem so few people about, and she has no
inclination to fall back into her musings. She looks about,
indeed, with very wide-awake, anxious eyes. Some way on,
down the street, there is a low public-house, standing a little
forwards from the other buildings, displaying an effigy A\'hich
a person of lively imagination and great ingenuity might discover to be intended to represent a pair of keys hanging up
across one another; a public-house, with a dingy bow-Avindow,
and a barmaid with a great many flowers about her head,
standing, arms akimbo, at the door. A good many men of a
very low class—coalheavers, bargees, &c.—were loafing about,
hands in breeches-pockets, pipes in mouths, and on their
heads those singular coiffures appropriated to their profession,
and which are distinguished by the care Avith which they
shade and protect the napes of their delicate necks.
Kate had a mortal fear of men of the lower orders generally
—it was a standing joke against her ; perhaps her great and
exaggerated timidity on this score arose from the fact that a
year or two ago a drunken sailor had met her in a lone
country road, had stopped her, and made some not over
polished joke at her expense, which combined actions had
frightened her almost out of her wits. Being stared at she
did not mind a bit—she was quite used to i t ; every man
Avho met her, from a king to a tinker, would be sure to look
twice at her; she did not dislike t h a t ; perhaps she would
have missed it if they had n o t ; but of tramps, beggars, common men generally, she had an absurd and unreasonable horror
and fear. She crossed the street now, that she might get
farther from this idle loafing knot, and marched along with
rather a quaking heart, very firm and solemn, looking neither
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to the right nor the left, trusting then to escape notice.
But some star unfavourable to Kate was in the ascendant
to-day.
As I have said, there Avere but few people in the street,
consec[uently those men had, unfortunately, not much to
look at besides Kate : add to Avhich, that a person of her appearance was a sight not very often beheld in this part of the
town. She Avas sadly noticeable in her enveloping scarlet
cloak and little neat-shod tripping feet. Before she gets
opposite to the Cross Keys they stop talking, they stare
unpleasantly at her; one bargee, a youngish one, takes his
pipe out of his mouth, and prepares to speak. Kate does not
look, but somehow knows it, and her heart begins to beat
very fast. 'And then this delicately facetious remark comes
in a great strong loud voice across the road, distinct on the
frosty air, to her ears :
' I'll gi'e you a ha'penny for your crinoline, miss.' She
pretends not to hear; she takes no notice, and tries to walk
faster, Avithout seeming to run. Then there comes a coarse
approving guffaw from the other men, and the barmaid with
the bad brazen face applauds, shrill-voiced also. The young
bargee's head is turned by the success of his wit, he had not
calculated on such approbation; he does not see noAv why he
should not pursue it farther. So he strides across the road,
and quick as the terrified httle feet go, he is almost too quick
for them. Oh, horror! she sees that in a second he Avill be
before her, Avill be standing in front of her, barring the road.
I n that one terrified moment she had time for a flash of
intense longing for Dare by her side, to knock him doAvn ;
but as no Dare was there, Kate did the best she could for
herseK. Ridiculous little coAvard ! on the instant all her fortitude and dignity fled : she thought, for a certainty, that aU
the dreadful things she had ever heard or read of in books were
going to happen to her. Now the bargee was not a particularly bad sort of fellow in his way: foul-mouthed, certainly, after his kind, and perhaps a shade tipsy; but for all
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that, his sole object and intention in the present case was to
be funny. But people's ideas of wit are so exceedingly
different, it is a thing that nobody has yet been able to
define, any more than anybody has yet been able to see the
wind. Kate's notions of wit were so totally different from
his, that she did not even believe that his end and aim was
to be witty, and nothing more nor less. Down went the
basket of tracts : Little Sinners' Breeches grovelled on its face
in the gutter; Grumbs for the Pantry was borne on a light
breeze to the shrill-voiced barmaid's feet. Kate gave one
short small species of shriek, took to her heels, and fled for
the bare life, as if ten thousand devils were behind her, goaded
on by the nightmare idea of the big, grimy bargee following
hard upon her tracks. Down one street, up another, along a
dark alley, across a court, round a corner, bang up against
a woman Avith a baby in her arms, down another street, between tAVO startled policemen, whom she did not see—on and
on and on, tdl she was brought up at last, stopped in her
jNIazeppan course by very nearly tumbling right over a harmless little gentleman in black clothes, walking orderly along,
looking at a book in his hand, and who consequently had not
seen the imminent danger that threatened him, and who, by
the impetus of her rush, had been sent spinning into the
middle of the road.
' HuUo!' exclaims the little gentleman, picking himself
up, and a good deal surprised, naturally, at the vicissitudes of
this life. ' Hullo, Kate ! ' he adds, in accents of vast astonishment, as he discovers the indiAddual who has made him
describe this parabolic curve.
' James!' exclaims Kate in equal surprise, but quite under
her breath ; for she is completely spent now with her violent
exertions, and she leans against a lamp-post, and pants, and
the rich carmine that that mad wild run had brought into her
cheeks ebbed away quicker than it came, leaving her pale even
to the lips—a fair marble image of fear.
' What on earth has come to you, Kate ? What's fright-
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ened you? Has anything happened?' asks James rapidly,
in an anxious concerned voice; and he goes up to the lamppost and takes a small hand that is trembling and shaking
like a leaf.
' Happened!' repeats Kate in almost a whisper, still
panting hard; ' I should think so indeed ! I have been running
away for my hfe from a dreadful man. Oh dear, oh dear ! I
thought he was close behind me. He's somewhere near now,
I'm s u r e ; ' and she shuddered and cast a frightened look
around her.
James looked up the street and down the street, gazed in
search of this man, this bogie, but could see nothing but an
old orange-woman at her stall, hagghng Avith a very httle boy,
and two or three highly respectable personages, evidently occupied entirely and wholly in theh own concerns. Then he
brings back his eyes to Kate's face.
' Dreadful man !' he says in a surprised tone ; ' what do
you mean, Kate ? There's no dreadful man in sight that I
can find out, unless I am one my^seK. Are you quite sure
you have not been dreaming ?'
' Dreaming!' repeats Kate Avith indignation, and she
stops, leaning against the lamp-post, and speaks out of breath
still, decidedly, but rapid and excited. ' Do you mean to say
that I dreamt that the great big brute tried to stop me in the
road, and said something to me—oh, I do not know Avhat—
something horrible ? Dreaming, indeed ! I don't admire such
dreams.'
James listens attentively, and is convinced. Then Kate
comes quite to herself again ; picks up her courage now that
there is nothing to test it, and the ludicrous side of the adventure striking her, she begins to laugh.
' Well, I've left them one token of affection; they've got
the tract-basket to amuse themselves with—all those little
good books you covered so nicely. I forgot aU about the
basket, and it slipped, of course, off my arm, and tumbled
down—oh dear, what fun!—with such a noise on the groimd.
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I should have died laughing, I'm sure, K I had not been in
such an awful fright.'
' I'm exceedingly vexed that you should have met with
such a disagreeable adventure. I should not have thought it
the least likely in broad daylight; it is most annoying—
most,' says James.
And it seems to be so to h i m ; for his pale white face
looks graver and sterner than she had ever seen it before;
graver and sterner than one could have imagined such a face
could look ; but even the great Jewish lawgiver's brows curved
into a frown sometimes—the brows of him who was the meekest man upon earth.
' Oh, what does it matter now ?' answers Kate lightly;
'something to put in my journal, that's all. You see I'm
A'ery weU able to take care of myself, by the swKtness of my
movements; and I daresay the man only meant to be facetious ; only bargee's wit is of the most cumbrous. I was
not afraid of anything the moment I saw y o u ; ' and she
smooths her fuzzy hair, and laughs again at the thought of the
scattered tracts.
James felt such a thrill of pleasure when she said that,
and immediately felt excessively angry with himseK for what
he called his puerile vanity ; the cause was so much disproportioned to the effect. He must stop this girl from poisoning
him with her sweet unconscious flattery. He speaks sternly
to her, unpleasantly the reverse as he feels.
' Your flattery is too broad, Kate; even I cannot swallow
it. Much protection I should have been to you, should not
I ? Much chance I should have against any bargee that ever
Avas born. You must know that it would be more than ridiculous for any one to come to me for physical help ;' and he
feels for a moment a sharp smarting scorn and loathing for his
OAvn punyness of outAvard make.
' Is it part of your code of religion,' asks Kate gaily, ' to
snub everybody who is so impertinent as to have a good
opinion of you because K so, I shall do my best to frustrate
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your intentions by paying you a series of the prettiest of pretty
speeches.'
' Don't talk nonsense, Kate,' goes on James, not able quite
to resist the incense of that pleasant voice ; 'but tell me what
on earth brought you into this bad part of the town; you have
been in amongst all these roughs ?'
' What brought me ?' says Kate, drawing herseK up with
much assumed dignity; ' why duty, of course; w^hat else ?
I'A^C been ministering to my sheep, as the Evangelicals would
say. There—^respect and admire me as much as you please.'
' Have you, indeed ?' asks James ; and he allows himself
to feel very pleased now. I t is a legitimate subject for clerical
rejoicing, he thinks. ' And how did you get on with them?'
he asks Avith eager interest.
' Oh, very well,' answers Kate, Avithout thinking; ' at least
pretty well; at least middhng; they did not seem particularly
rejoiced to see m e ; your people are not very polished. I
cannot say they are of the most boorish ; I must say that for
them. I don't think they can have any of them paid the extra
twopence for manners.'
' They've not been rude to you, any of them ?' asks James
hastily, feehng a momentary movement of most unchristian
rage and hatred vaguely against some one of his remarkably
rough flock ; shoAving that, after all, he was a man with blood
in his veins, and not a god, with cool, passionless ichor.
' Oh, dear no,' answers K a t e ; ' nothing but their innate
incivility; nothing peculiar to me. I was only joking when
I said they had not paid the twopence.'
' Oh, but I knoAV they haven't,' says James ; ' not paid
the twopence as you express i t ; I know it to my cost;' and
then he goes on speaking almost to himself as it were.
' After all, I'm sure that doing things that go against the
grain is wholesome diet for our sluggish, self-indulgent souls
—for men, I knoAv it is; but for all that, I'm half sorry I put
you upon this plan, Kate. I'm beginning to be afraid that
you are too young and delicate and beautKul to come into
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contact with such a set of boors and ruffians.' He has the
immense reverence and veneration for woman in the abstract
of a man who has never had much to say to them; he looks
upon them as infinitely tender and brittle; he does not know
Avhat tough things they are.
Kate covered him Avith confusion now by bursting out
laughing in his face.
' Well done!' she says ; ' thank you a thousand times.
I'd take off my hat, only it would not look Avell in the street.
That's the very first compliment you ever paid me, James, and
it is fit that it should be a good big one.' And then she repents
of having made him blush so, and goes on quickly, ' But I
assure you you're quite mistaken in thinking me delicate. I
am as strong as six horses ; self-indulgent I am, I know; but
Avhat I have been seeing to-day has made me feel as if I never
could be so again. 0 James,' she says, her thoughts going
back to that late scene—' oh, you knoAV I've been sitting by a
Avoman, Avatching her die. Just think of that! I cannot say
how aAved and grave and solemn it made me feel. I declare
it seemed as if I never could be frivolous and flirting and
silly again, as long as I lived. I t made me think—oh, I don't
knoAv what it made me t h i n k ; ' and she broke off, ashamed
of showing so much of her inner self.
' I t made you think, Kate,' says James, with a high glad
look ennobling his face as it sometimes did, ' that since death
is the end and crown of all life, it would be but prudent and
wise so to walk that that dark crown may not press doAvn
your brows Avith an intolerable weight when you come to wear
it at last.'
' Yes, that's pretty much what I meant, I suppose,' says
Kate, looking down; ' I should not have put it so poetically.
But really,' she went on, ' you have no notion hoAV good and
steady and practical I'm going to turn. I intend to set up a
serge gown, with a rope round the waist, and a poke bonnet,
through Avliich my friends may catch transient glimpses of my
face as through a tunnel. Won't it be becoming?'
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' I ' U tell you when I see,' responds James, laughing, 'not
before. My imagination is not lively enough to conceive such
a metamorphosis.'
'Seriously,' says Kate, ' I have got half a hundred plans
in my head, that I want to unfold to you; but I don't see
why we should stand here, catching our deaths of cold. I'm
sure my nose'll drop off soon. Come and walk home with
me, and we can talk as we go along. Come.'
He would like intensely to walk home with her, and
there's no reason why he should n o t ; he is not particularly
busy to-day; but that over-strained notion of duty wdl not
let him.
' N o indeed, Kate, I^ cannot,' he says reluctantly; 'it is
very bad majiners to refuse to escort a young lady—I'm aware
of t h a t ; but I'll engage that you shall come to no harm between this and your own door.'
' WeU, it's very unciAdl of you, I must say,' answers Kate,
rather vexed, biting her lips; not accustomed to have anything she asked of men denied her. ' Oh, come, there's a dear
fellow,' she adds softly, laying a small, beseeching hand on his
arm. H e feels what he never felt before to-day, that those
eyes and those tones are making him drunk.
He shakes her off, and speaks very harshly again to her.
' Kate, Kate, why will you always be a hindrance to me instead of a help ? Have not you learned to-day what a lot of
Avork there is to do, and how little time to do it in ?'
' D o n ' t come then,' says Kate, vexed still; 'you're a
tiresome, disagreeable old thing. I'll do you that justice;
good-bye:' and she shakes hands, nods her small head, and
walks off down the street with her light spring}' step, pondering on the marvellous circumstance of James having spoken
crossly to her twice in ten minutes.
And poor James walked off in the other dhection, out of
the broad streets with the shops and the frequent gas-lamps,
down into the dreary slums out of which Kate had just
emerged; past the Cross Keys, where the brazen-faced bar-
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maid was stdl standing, arms akimbo, where the men were
yet laughing, coarse-voiced, at the excellent joke they had
played upon the young 'ooman in the red cloak; passed on
and on, with his head bent, abased in his own eyes. He was
finding out fast that he loved this girl—this girl who had
sent him spinning off the trottoir; loved her, not in a pastoral, brotherly way, for he would not keep that fhmsy veil
before his eyes ; loA'cd her with infinite purity and reverence
indeed, as it was his way to love, but, for all that, as man
loves woman. He who had said to himself rejoicingly a
hundred times, that his bride was the Church, and none
other, now found himseK hankering after an earthly bride.
He who had been dowered with high ecstasies, with lofty
communings with the skies—he who had over and over again
longed to be rid of the shackles of the body, that he might
feel the airs of heaven bloAving at last freshly on a free brow
—was now being bound tighter and tighter by the manacles
and fetters of the flesh. The heart which had been wont to
throb with a oneness of longing for the service of his Lord,
noAv beat as quickly and tumultuously as any other man's at
seeing a little coquettish figure coming tripping along to meet
h i m ; at seeing rare green eyes smiling frankly upon him
under the black shadow of a little hat. He to think of
loving any woman—the utter ludicrousness of the idea !—he
whose face and figure could provoke nothing but either
laughter or pity in any woman's breast. Only very great
genius could counteract the effect of such an outward man,
he told himself scornfully; and if he possessed great genius,
it had been all these years hid under a bushel, and remained
latent still to all appearance. The admirable presumption,
too, of loving Kate Chester!—a girl before whom men went
down like ninepins ; a girl, moreover, whose eyes glanced
and melted so only yesterday with untamed, boundless passion for another man—' a great brutal butcher of a fellow,' he
felt inchned to call him to his own soul, but he checked the
impulse ; a man certainly as much his superior in all external
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gifts as in aU probability he was in all mental ones. Of this
girl, whom he had so foolishly, rashly hoped to be of use to,
to make good and happy,—of this girl Satan was making a
gin and a trap to snare his OAvn soul. I t was the bitterest,
sharpest temptation he had ever had to go through ; but he
should be enabled to puU through y e t ; he knew that confidently. He would Avork harder than ever—ceaselessly, and
eat less—starve out this earthly demon. He shoidd kill himself most likely. Kate had said so; there, Kate again!
Well, what matter? it would only be opening the prisondoor, and letting the captive out; for what, after all, is life
but a prison-house ? So he toded on that day with a will,
going in and out at many a low door, praying, comforting, exhorting, spending, and being spent; and when he came home
late at night, toil-worn and faint, he rejected the mutton-bone
his landlady offered to his notice, supped off a crust of bread,
and went to bed, and dreamed all night that he was engaged
to Kate Chester, and that she was looking up into his face,
Avith her hand resting light and warm on his arm, as she had
done mider the lamp-post in the frosty street to-day.

CHAPTER XXII.
W H A T a nice thing cousinhood is! After over twenty
years' experience I say still, what a nice thing ! I said that
before once; but, after all, there's no great harm in saying a
thing just twice. Dreary reiterations and self-repeatings are,
as a general rule, only permissible to the old and toothless
(by-the-by, nobody is toothless now-a-days); but I think that
even a person Avho is some Avay off' thirty may be allowed to
state a fact twice Avhen they wish to impress that fact on
their hearers. Cousinhood, then, let it be affirmed, for ' positively the last time,' is a nice thing; nice, both in what it
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presents, and in what it does aA\'ay Avith. Half one's life is
taken up in breaking the ice ; in thawing new acquaintances
into warmth and good-feUowship. Perhaps after all, when
one has succeeded at last in hammering a little hole in the
ice, one finds nothing but an unsavoury puddle underneath.
I t is so nice to be able to skip altogether over the long twilight of formality, to jump at once into the broad daylight of
intimacy. Add to which, the chances are that cousins wiU
have something of the same sort of tastes—will amalgamate
well, having the same quality of blood running in their veins.
The prologue is over; now for the play.
The four Chester girls' ideas of this delicate relationship
were much what I have been writing down. All their lives
the.y had been in the habit of being kissed ad lib. by about
half a hundred male cousins—soldiers, sailors, lawyers, parsons ; of telling home truths, too, and generally fraternizing
with about the same number of female ditto ; and they had
now no wish to exclude new-found Kate and Maggie from
the menagerie, or Happy Family. Enlarged views those four
virgins held on this theme, certes—they went beyond me.
The claims, indeed, of friendship and kinship seemed to be
verged into one, and each augmented the other in this case.
To be running continually in and out of each other's houses
like tame cats—to have no privacy as regarded each other—
to borroAV each other's gowns, and copy each other's headgears—to tell each other everything that could be brought
under the head of a love-affair, not forgetting, indeed, minor
passages of arms—to stand up and battle boldly for each
behind the other's back when attacked—to quarrel a little
now and then, to keep the river of their loves from stagnating into a currentless pool,—these were in full their ideas
and notions of the whole duty of cousins to each other; and
these ideas and notions they honestly tried to put into action
—not letting them rest in theory. Any one very short of a
job may listen a little, and hear a few words of talk at Grove
House after breakfast.
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One cold frosty morning, Jane comes bustling into the
room, neat, dapper, sleek-haired, with an armfull of garments
to mend for the famdy in her fat arms.
' A n y of you girls going doAvn to Cadogan-place to-day?'
she asks ; ' I suppose, of course, somebody is.'
Now Cadogan-place was the blest spot which harboured
the prettiest girls in Queenstown; at least so Queenstown
said, having only tantahzing glimpses of them as they passed
along the road in speckled black veils that foiled curiosity—
Margaret and Kate Chester.
' I think most likely I shall run down there some time
after twelve,' replies Emily, in the intervals of reading a long,
crossed, young-lady-friendish-looking letter.
' Ma teases so
about one's complexion if one does not take a walk in the
morning, and it's as well to go there as anyAvhere else.'
' I never take any notice of Ma's lectures about complexion,' answered the calm Jane dutifully. ' What's the
good ? Walking in the morning or at dead of night either
Avill not change tallow into roses and lihes ; but do go all the
same, and get Kate to show you how she does her hair—
rolled, you know—and stay luncheon ; and get the recipe of
that pudding they had the other day—Pa liked it so much;
perhaps they will not give it to you. Some people won't, I
know; but you can but try ; and I'll come and join you there
afterwards if I can possibly make time, for I have hundreds
of things to do.'
' I wonder you girls aren't ashamed of yourselves, the way
you have taken to living upon these unfortunate creatures at
Cadogan-place ; you're always wearing their clothes, or eating
theh dinners, or sponging upon them somehow.'
All this George growls, looking up from the Field, which
he is perusing: apparently the fights and other instructive
things he finds there are not very interesting or enchaining to
the attention.
' I don't know what you mean by sponging,' replies Jane,
rather nettled (and it is an obnoxious word). ' If A\'e wear
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theh clothes and eat theh dinners, they wear our clothes and
eat our dinners. You might have seen my black tiara on
Maggie's head at the concert the other night, if you had had
any eyes for anything but her face. I t is quite a case of mutual
accommodation; is it not, girls ?'
* Well, anyhoAV,' resumes George, with more ingenuousness
than politeness, ' you know there can be no doubt that they
must get thoroughly tired of you; popping in and out, as you
are doing every hour of the day and night. I t must be a deuce
of a bore never to have two seconds that you can call your
OAvn; that you can feel free from an invasion of Goths and
Vandals, or women, which is worse. They don't tell you so,
of course—they are too civil to do t h a t ; but take my word
for it they are Avishing you away a good deal oftener than you
think.'
' George, did it ever occur to you to mind your own business ?' ansAvered his sister, with reddened cheeks and an angry
irritation. ' I t is not the least consequence to anybody what
you think ; but aUow me to say that I am certain, perfectly
certain, as certain as you're sitting there, that it is a great
charity going to see those poor ghls, and that they think so ;
it must be dreadfuUy duU for them, not knoAving a soul to
speak to in all the place except us.'
' It's their own fault, and nobody else's, that they don't
know a soul,' replies George, rustling his newspaper, and
looking up and down the columns vaguely : ' they might know
any one there is to know, such as they are,' he interposed,
with slight contempt for the Queenstown aborigines, ' if they
chose. I t was only yesterday that young Gresham was asking
me to introduce him to my cousin—the tall one, he said. I
suppose he meant Maggie. I think he is rather a victim to
h e r ; poor little fellow.' None of George's womankind are
convinced by all this cogent reasoning—not even silenced.
' I don't see why you should suspect them of telling lies,'
begins his second sister's pertinacious voice, 'just because you
would not care to see us yourseK. Margaret ahvays tells us
p
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she is charmed to see u s ; and I'm sure she looks i t ; so I
don't know what else you would have.'
' Margaret, perhaps,' ansAvers the warrior dubiously, putting
down the Field ; ' but hoAv about Kate ?'
' Oh, poor Kate,' replies the young lady lightly, ' she sits
on the rug and gazes out of the window with those great melancholy green eyes of hers, and does not say much one way
or the other, except Avhen you are there.'
' She looks awfully stupid sometimes,' puts in Mary from
the other end of the room, Avhere she is doing up accounts,—
' six and five, eleven, and seven, eighteen,—as if she had been
crying her eyes out,—and four, twenty-tAvo.'
' I should not think your chatter would be likely to make
her much better,' mumbles George crossly, standing with his
back to the fire : ' rather worse; at least if she is anything
hke me, it would.'
Let us now see in what light the same subject was regarded in the much-talked-of Cadogan-place.
' Dear, dear,' exclaims Maggie, on the very same morning,
at the very same hour, looking in a bored way out of the windoAV, whence there was nothing to be seen but the river flowing broadly on, fatiguing the senses with the thought of how
many centuries it had been roUing along there in its monotonous
brownness between its low banks, ' how awfully duU it is, to
be sure ! It's the duUest place I ever was in, Avithout any
exception. I declare I wish I was back in the sheepfold with
old Daddy Piggott; it was a shade less stagnant. I wish to
goodness Blount would come home to enliven one a bit. I
Avish almost anything would happen to me ; except, of course,
breaking my legs, or dying. I t is such a bore not knowing a
soul to speak to except the Chesters. I declare I don't know
Avhat we should do without them.'
Kate shrugged her shoulders after the French fashion De
Quincy inveighs against so bitterly. ' I'm beginning to come
to the conclusion,' she said, turning down the corners of that
undulating mouth of hers in a rather disgusted way, ' that it
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is quite possible to have too much of a good thing. I sometimes have the inciAdlity to fancy that I should not at all
mind trying to live without them a bit, for a change. They're
too kind, don't you know ?'
' Not for me,' says sociable Maggie stoutly. ' I agree Avith
Alexander Selkirk :
" 0 Solitude, where are thy charms?" '
' Now, yesterday,' pursues Kate, trying meanwhile cruelly
to induce Tip to growl by puUing his elementary tail, ' I
could have cursed them circumstantiaUy with pleasure, K it
had not been wicked. When I had just established myseK
so comfortably by the fire, with my book, and then to hear
that unfailing rat-a-tat^tat, that comes as regularly as the
baker's and the butcher's ring, I knew that peace had fled to
the realms above then.'
' Ah,' said Maggie, with the shadow of a mdd sneer, ' I'm
not such a superior creature as you, you know. I like to see
my fellow-creatures now and then. I confess, indeed, I can
hardly see too much of them to please my own taste.'
' Well, tastes differ,' replies Kate. ' That's all very lucky
and right, you know. I'd rather never see a human face all
the year round, except my own, of course. It's always
pleasant to see that, looking at one in the glass—always except when one's nose gets red.'
YoUng ladies are proverbial for not meaning exactly what
they say in any case. I don't think Kate exactly hated the
' human face divine,' as she protested she did. Habit is
second nature too, as everybody knows. One gets almost
always rather to like Avhat comes into one's day's work every
day for a good long time together. I think even Kate (little
as she thought it) would have missed her snub-faced cousins
if they had ceased to come busthng in, cheery and laughing,
Avith their vast animal sphits and their four black hats, with
their frequent black feathers, to provide which many a Gallinacean fowl must have gone tailless. Anyhow, like them
p 2
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or not, Kate had to swallow a good dose of them in these
sharp winter-days. As their remonstrating brother had said,
they were always dropping in, either together or severally, to
learn a new stitch, to borrow the last number of somebody's
new novel, or with some other such Lihputian excuse.
Now the Chesters, as I have before stated, were wonderful hands at scraps of news—quite wonderful. I never knew
their equal One ghl used to come rather near them, but not
up to them, and she died young. They had a knack of retailing a smaU thing so as to make it seem good-sized, by dint
of pleasant little weU-salted additions and comments.
Now, however high-souled and fine and above sublunary
matters we may be, or fancy ourselves, I think myself that
there are few of us, whether old or young, man or maid, who
do not care a httle bit to hear whether Mr Smith is going to
marry Miss Brown, or whether Mr Robinson does really bully
that poor starved-looking wife of his, as they say, or whether
(best of all this) that odd story about young Snooks and the
Irish girl can have any truth in it, or whether it is only
slander.
Man is so enthely dependent on man—so much a part, so
little a whole—that I do not believe he is intended to be so
self-sufficing and self-contained, so like a snail in his portable
house, as some folks say. I think he is intended to take a
httle interest in his neighbours' concerns : not a spiteful PaulPry interest, but a genuine, well-wishing, hearty one.
Maggie was honest, at least on this score. She owned
that news in the abstract, news as news, was dear to her. I t
was a pleasant sauce to the every-day solids of household and
sensible business-talk. She did not see why a slight appetite
for gossip need, of necessity, abase the female mind, which
was made for small things, Avhich had to be uncomfortably
stretched to take in big ones ; why it need unfit one to enjoy
the high and the good and the beautKul that one meets with
in books. They need not clash these tAvo things—this iron
and this pottery vessel. But then Maggie Avas a benighted
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creature, who did not set up to be anything but a fairly intelligent woman, who thought the world not at all a bad sort of
place, and liked to suck as much pleasure out of it as her innocent woman-lips could get.
Kate, I am ashamed to say—^for I liked Kate a great deal
the best in most things—was in this a small humbug. She
affected to be hfted up many mdes in a h above her cousins'
matrimonial and erotic (not erratic) talk. She would get a
book, and pretend to read it, finding the conversation below
her intellect; but before long the book would drop out of the
white fingers, the eyes would shine with very unfeigned interest, and the hps would frame some question that showed
she had been listening all the time, despite the book and the
high-souled contempt for ' such rubbish.' Young women are
such unconscious hypocrites.
George Chester, though he rebuked his sisters pretty
smartly for their proneness to frequent the little house standing back from the road, with the laurestine bushes before it,
Avas not by any means free from the same weakness himself;
he somehow found himself turning in at that white gate very
often, in the gloaming of those short December days. He
would drop in to afternoon tea; that was mostly the excuse.
NOAV George had been wont to turn up his massive square
nose in a manner not intended by nature at the mere mention
of this illegitimate interloper betAveen luncheon and dinner,
had given it as his opinion, and that of the —th generally,
that any man must be a muff who, as a habit, indulged in i t ;
but I suppose George had altered his mind now, or else was
content to be a muff, Avliich, by-the-by, is a thing that no man
that ever yet lived thought himself to be. Yes, George
sauntered doAvn that little sheltered drive very often. The
maid got to know his face, with the tawny moustache, and
the wide mouth that Avas mostly laughing under it, almost as
well as she did her own. Up the little narrow stairs, into
the Avarm scented room, almost every day of his life; and,
moreover, did not get a cold shoulder turned to hhn by any
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means when he got there; got, on the contrary, a very frank,
hearty A^'elcome, though he did come so often. A chair by
the fire, in which nobody else ever sat when he was present,
and Avliich was fast getting the pleasant home-sounding name
of ' George's chair;' Tip wagging and faAvning and Avriggling
his body into the shape of a comma about his feet, as soon as
his face shows itself inside the door. Maggie looks up from
her work, and smiles, and says, ' How d'ye do, George ?' and
looks down again—blushes mostly. She's not exactly in love
AVith this young m a n ; I'll teU any one who is curious upon
this point that much. He is such a flirt that she fears it
Avould be rather a losing bargain to think of loving h i m ; so
she holds her heart back with two small strings of prudence
and caution, which may go snap any moment. I t is just a
chance whether she fall head over ears into this dangerous
pond, or Avisely skirt the edge, and Avalk away. She may do
one; she may do the other. Time wdl show. Kate does not
care a straw about this man-—not haK, nor a quarter of a
straw; of course not. She does not care, never again A^'dl
care for anybody in such a shape, but that big dark person in
the Coldstreams, with the rings of broAvn hair, and the teeth
that gleam so white in the wicked curving smile; the big
person, who has unfortunately got a wife already, and would
like so much to ignore her. But for all that, Kate also
blushes when George comes up and shakes hands Avith her
and asks how she is getting on—stupid, meaningless blushes,
that signify just nothing, that there is no accounting for;
blushes that inspire their perpetrator with a desire to tear off
her lying cheeks, and lead George and his sisters to false conclusions. She blushes, and sparkles too, up at him. The
blushes are involuntary; the sparkles are not. Runs down,
sometimes very unnecessarily, and opens the hall-door for him,
when she sees him coming; stands talking a few minutes in
the passage, her gray draperies hanging ghostly round her in
the dim, uncertain light; does not seem in any hurry to return
to the Avarm peopled draAving-room. She practises several
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other liitle w d e s ; I forget now exactly what they were.
Wdes they were, however, tadubitably—^nefarious little flirt as
she. is.
This is the sort of scene that any disembodied spirit (for
no one hampered with a body could without a ladder well
have got up to the Avindow to look in) might have beheld towards five o'clock, on one of these brief winter days, when the
sun hardly got up before he went in his laziness to bed again.
A smaUish room, with a pleasant odour of tea in it—an odour
not very hard to be accounted for, seeing that all the paraphernalia for tea was standing on the round table, with the
shabby-coated books, and the Avork-boxes; no candles or gas,
nothing that made one feel any oppressive obligation to do
something; nothing but firelight; two or three girl-shapes
indistinctly seen looming in different comfortable attitudes
about the room; girls with hats in their laps, that showed
them to be but strangers, and birds of passage; Maggie standing up by the table, pouring out tea, that steams after its kind
fragrantly, standing up with the outline of her slight bending
figure neatly cut out against the uncertain blaze; George in
his own chair, leaning his head on his hand, gazing with a
very contented aspect, first at one of his cousins, then at the
other, out of a pair of eyes that had a good deal more brightness and tAvinkle in them than softness or profundity.
Now for Kate. I always keep her to the last, because
it is so sweet to me to talk of her, because I loved her. She
never sits decorously on her chair, like other people, when
she can possibly help, nor is she. doing so now; she is sitting
on the rug at George's feet, on a very small stool, a stool suited
to a child of tender years, and her hands are clasped under
her head, Avhich is resting on the sofa; she looks graceful,
restful, comfortable—everything that a woman should look,
and that they do not by any means always do. Perhaps Miss
Kate was aAvare, or haK aware, of how well this recumbent attitude displayed, how utterly becoming it was to, that lithe
Avaving little figure, with its easy curvings and roundings.
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What a sin it seemed that that (as man caUed it) flawless form
should ever have to grow skinny and bowed, or shapeless and
uuAvieldy, in unsightly old age! We might have spared our
silly apprehensions and regrets on that score. I t was never
given time to do either. Maggie finishes pouring out the tea,
casts a reproachful look (unseen in the semi-darkness) at the
inattentive hero, who does not offer to help her in handing
the beverage sacred to washerwomen ; snares the unhappy Tip
into supporting himself unsteadily on his woolly hind-quarters;
farther begudes the accomplished quadruped into walking for
about half a second on a pair of tottering hind-legs in a manner feebly imitative of the human gait; listens with interest
to some rather dull anecdotes narrated by George of the
prowess of Yarious dogs of his acquaintance, and more especially of the * taU doings ' of a certain unparalleled buU-terrier
owned by Grattan of ' ours ; ' interrupts at last the flow of his
eloquence to say : ' Blount has made up his mind to exchange
into the -—th. I forgot to tell you before.'
' H ' m ! ' says George patronizingly, ' those young feUows
are always for chopping and changing. I wonder you let him
fix upon the -—th, though ; it was rather weak of you, was it
not?'
' W h y ?' asks Maggie, her eyes growing round with surprise, and a misty vision of all the very naughty snares, dimly
imagined by her to be lying in wait for all her Majesty's
servants, as soon as they donned the fatal red coat, flashing
across her ignorant innocent mind.
' Oh, nothing particular,' replies George carelessly, thrusting his hands deep into his coat-pockets, ' only they're popularly supposed to be rather a rapid lot, that's aU.'
' Popularly supposed !' repeats Maggie scornfully; ' is that
all ? I never yet knew anything or anybody to be the least
like what it was ' popularly supposed' to be.'
' I know one fellow in the —th,' pursues George ; ' and a
rattling good felloAV he is too ! Always getting into hot Avater
about something or other. Hampton is his name ; one of the
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Hamptons of
shire. Mad as a hatter; always was : his
governor had to take him away from Eton for getting into
some row or other with a bargee.'
' Ah, what a ratthng good feUow ! ' says a mddly honical
voice from beneath him.
' WeU, Kate, you may laugh,' replies George, who is not
fond of irony, not being good at it himself, ' but he is a rattling
good feUow, for aU that. What I was going to say about him
now was, that a short time ago his tailor became so unpleasantly unremitting in his attentions, that he had to ask
for three months' leave, and go to gaol. Poor old devil, he's
in quod now.' •
' I n what ?'
' I n quod—in gaol, you know. I did not know it till a
day or two ago, when I had a letter from hhn, dated
GaoL However, he seems pretty jolly; says he has met a
fellow he knows there, and that they manage between them
to kdl thne pretty fairly.'
' You speak very cooUy of it, as K it .was a regular phase
of mditary IKe. May I ask were you ever in quod, as you
call it, yourseK ?'
' No,' said George, pensively gazing into the fire, ' but I
had a near escape of it once, very near.—I say, Maggie,' he
continues, ' what are the odds against that young hopeful you
are so proud of, seeing the inside of one of those mansions
where her Majesty entertains her subjects free of expense
within the year ?'
' 0 George, don't say such cruel things,' cries Maggie, distressed, and tears filled her simple eyes. ' The idea of Blount
Chester in prison, like a murderer or a felon !'
Her notions of debtors' prisons are hazy; she imagines
each insolvent gentleman solitary in his cell, and his walking
exercise confined to the dreary promenade of the treadmiU.
' What a pair of ravens you a r e ! ' caUs out Kate lazily,
from her lair, running in her head ; perhaps she had some recollection of a picture she had once seen of Cleopatra in the
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posture she had chosen now. Certainly, even the Egyptian
queen, ' browbound Avith burning gold,' could never, even
under the purple canopy of her soft floating barge, lulled by
the river breeze blowing freshly from off old Nde, have looked
more completely, bewitchingly restful than did this young
person I am talking about.
' Maggie dear, never mind what he says. Blount wiU not
go to the dogs any quicker for George's kind prognostications.
—George, bring me my tea.'
' That I AviU,' says George with alacrity; and he jumps
up suddenly, tumbles over Tip, and addresses to that injured
animal one short rude word, beginning with the letter D .
Tip howls a little, as was expected of him, and is then soothed
Avith bread-aad-butter, and gradually calmed. Then George
carries over Kate's tea Avith infinite care and solemnity, carries
it over, and stands patiently by while she gazes up at him,
too lazy for the shght exertion of taking it, laughing in the
firelight from under her half-closed droAvsy hds.
' Don't be so sidy, Kate,' says Maggie, rather tartly. ' You
are getting too old for those infantine airs.'
So Kate draws herself slowly into an upright posture, and
says, resuming the former topic of conversation:
' Poor old Blount! I hope he'll be a good boy; not too
good a boy, though; I don't like very good boys, they're
mostly very dull ones. SoAving wdd-oats is a disagreeable
expression; but I don't think there is generally anything
much to be hked in those who never had any to SOAV. They
are mostly negative sort of characters. Don't you think
so?'
' I don't know,' said George bluntly, looking rather
shocked ; ' but I don't think that's a very nice sentiment for
a young woman, Kate.'
' Isn't it ?' said Kate languidly. ' Well, I never was strong
at nice sentiments. Wicked men are the pleasantest, you
must own,' she said, thinking of one wicked m a n ; and so
thinking, a tender light came into her eyes, and George
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thought the tender light Avas for him, and was more misguided
than ever.

CHAPTER X X I I I .
LIEUTENANT

GEORGE CHESTER,

of

her

Majesty's

—th

Regiment, was, in these afore-mentioned winter months,
something of the same mind as the gentleman in the Beggars'
Opera, who affirmed, 'How happy could I be with either,
were t'other dear charmer away !'
' I t is " Tembarras des richesses," isn't it, George ?' Louisa
had said to him that very morning,—'isn't it? It's such a
shame that people aren't allowed to have harems in. England,
don't you think so ?'
I t is a great mistake making love to two sisters at once.
I t is difficult at first, and impossible afterwards. The balance
Avill incline to one side or the other, try as one may to keep
them even. I t did not yet appear whether Maggie's or
Kate's side of the scales would go doAvn and A\in the day.
George tried hard to be quite impartial. If he had been
unable to resist the temptation of squeezing Maggie's hand,
or at least one or two of her fingers AA'hen she handed him
something, he immediately tried to compensate it by going
and sitting very close to Kate, and gazing at her with a
longing, despairing gaze, which his weU-featured square face
could assume at wdl.
Or else, vice versa, Kate's hand
squeezed, and Maggie gazed at. But it would not do, he
felt; and he was beginning to get rather uneasy on the score,
to think of taking his departure back to Aldershott. I don't
think he got any KVZOQ from either of his dear friends for his
impartiality; it made them feel rather hritated against him,
on the contrary. As for Maggie, she could not help thinking
Avithin her OAvn heart, that after the tremendous catastrophe
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her sister had met with in love, she ought to have done with
men for ever—ought to have subsided quietly into the
bhghted, rethed-from-the-Avorld hue. Kate did not look at
things in the same hght at all, as may be imagined. Because
she had been more unfortunate than any woman ever had
been since Ariadne, because she was not a bit happy now,
was no reason why she should not try and amuse herself a
little with the smaU shreds of amusement that came in her
Avay. When a woman knows within herseK that though she
is not regularly beautKul, she has got within herself a gift of
odd, inexphcable power to draw man to her, she likes to use
that gift, to keep it from getting mouldy—to prove to herself,
practically, that it is not lessening, or getting damaged.
Very commonplace of her, you'U say. Yes, very; but then
she was commonplace. I told you so before. She had more
faults than I could count on my fingers. She did not care for
this man, so I said a page or two ago; but no one Avould
have behoved that she did not, she laid herself out so to
please him. One day she even went the length of unplaiting Avith swift warm fingers all the wavy coils of that rippling hair that a painter would have gone wild about, let the
ruddy treasure faU heavy round her throat, because he had
affected to doubt its being aU her own; had asked her, as a
favour, to prove her right of possession in it, by this infaUible
proof She was heartdy ashamed, certainly, the moment she
had done it, and twisted it up again pretty quickly into a big,
untidy, loose k n o t ; but for all that, she did it, and because
he asked her, too. I t wounded her vanity that this one duU
young man stood out so stiffly against her, hovered so Aveakly
between Maggie and her. H e should like her best, she vowed
internally one day when she felt more reckless and iU-conducted than usual. Yes, he should, by fair means or foul;
that she Avas bent o n ; and then the little viUain thought of
Dare, and cried, and kissed his battered photograph rather
more severely than usual. George kncAv that Kate had a
district; kncAV in what direction it lay; had been down some-
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Avliere over there once, a year or two ago, to ferret out a man
said to keep a stock of inestimable pugs on sale; he knew,
also, her usual hour for emerging from the obscurity of her IOAV
haunts into the brdliancy and well-flagged glory of the Highstreet. Kate had told him all this, whether with any ulterior
object or no I'll not say. I do not want to make out the
child worse than she was; anyhow, whether she intended anything to come of this information or not, something—a not
very important something indeed—did come of i t ; and on
this Avise it fell out. Kate was coming back, after her custom,
about her usual hour, one heavy-clouded, angry-looking
December afternoon, out of the scene of those labours which
she had taken upon her as a sort of penance, a sort of safeguard against going utterly to the bad, as she often felt a mad
impulse to go in her strong despair and life weariness; was
coming back rather sober and solemn. She was tired, too,
and cold; her fingers were numb, because, being still haunted
by a big basket (a new one, Avorthy successor of the old), a
muff Avas an impossibility to her. She had rather a good fit
upon her now; such came usually about once a fortnight, and
lasted for about an hour and a half, or two hours. Rather
out of heart, too, and Aveighed upon by having seen a great
many people hungry and sick; and by haAdng very little
means or capacity for feeding or healing them. So she passed
along rather wearily toAvards the High-street, where they were
just beginning to light the lamps, Avarming up the cold misty
tAvdight a bit with the yellow glare. But when she emerges
into the market-place, and casts a tired indifferent glance
around, there comes a gleam of pleasure into the eyes, not a
very large gleam, but enough to make her think less about the
poor people, less about her numb hands, to mitigate her sufferings generaUy. I t served, too, to make quicker and lighter
by a few shades steps that had been very lagging and devoid
of energy before. What sight was it then, one feels disposed
to ask, that puts this sort of galvanic life and movement into
Kate's languid limbs ? A not uncommon sight certainly : a
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young man of a thick solid make, the back of whose bullethead seemed famdiar to her eyes, standing with a cigar between his hps, staring at the effigies of the Queen, and the royal
family, and Lord Palmerston, and aU the other great people,
in the Avindow of the bookseUer's shop in the comer; a young
man, Avho had been standing there about a quarter of an hour
turning his head round every two seconds to sweep with his
gaze the narrow street out of which a figure was expected to
emerge. I do not think I need say who the young man was.
He turned his head round again now, rathei impatiently, saying Avithin himself that he was blowed if he'd stay much
longer,—a vulgar expression which I regret to have to record.
This time, however, his gaze was a successful one-; it took in
the object it desired—the woman with the light springy walk.
He threw aAvay the end of his cigar, and went straightway to
meet her, in an accidental promiscuous way.
' You here, Kate !' says he, Avith about the most feeble
and altogether abortive attempt at surprise that any foolish
yoimg man ever assumed. ' Who'd have thought of catching
you away from the fire on such an unpleasant sort of day ?
Been doing the good Samaritan, and all that sort of thing, eh?'
His meek little ruse did not in the least deceive clearsighted Kate—not in the least—but somehow she was rather
pleased that he should have thought of practising it. She
gives him her hand, and looks up in his square British face,
dowering him with one of those smdes which those who get
them think aU the more of, because her face is habitually
such a peculiarly sad one ; not pensive, but downright sad.
' M y dear George/ she says, with mild rebuke, ' d o you
know where you'll go to if you tell such shocking stories ?
Don't I know that you have been looking out for me for the
last haK hour; straining your eyes down North-street to
catch the fhst glimpse of this gaudy cloak of mine ? Now, do
not deny it, George; it's no good, you know, for you'U not
convince anybody, not even yourself
George is rather put out by this extreme candour. He
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looks exceedingly confused at this detection ; sheepish, too,
decidedly.
' Very conceited of her,' he reflects, ' to say so, even if
she thought i t ; ' so he ansAvers, rather on his high horse,
pulling at his amber moustache to soothe his feelings :
' You're not shy, Kate, I will say that for you; but do
you mean to say you think I have nothing better to do than
to be lying in wait at street-comers for you aU day ? Do you
think it is such a great treat for me to walk home ten yards
with you ?'
' Perhaps not,' replies the young deceiver modestly. ' I
suppose I was judging you by myseK.' She smdes up at him
stdl, in a coy manner, inwardly tickled at his anger. He
cannot resist the infiuence of that smile, iu which sweetness
and an admirably simulated shyness are mixed together in
such just proportion.
'Let's drop the subject,' he says good-humouredly; 'perhaps I was waiting for you, perhaps I was not. Anyhow, as
I am here, I suppose I may be allowed to escort you home ?
There's no harm in that, I should say.'
' Decidedly not,' answers Kate gaily; ' the road is public
property, you know, and if you choose to walk alongside of
me, of course I cannot help it—can I ?' and she appealed to
him with up-turned eyes.
NOAV, of aU Kate's wiles, that glance, innocently wicked
and wickedly innocent, was the one that met with her brother
Blount's most unquahfied disapproval. She never dared
practise it when he was b y ; but he Avas not by n o w ; so,
having shot her Parthian arrow in peace, she and her cavaher
toddled amicably along down the hard, slippery trottoir.
' HoAv's your sister ? how's Margaret ?' inquhes George
presently ; ' where is she to-day ?'
' How do I know 1' replies Kate, pouting; ' where she
ahvays is, I suppose. Sitting over the fire, with a novel.
You had better go and find out for yourself, if you are so
anxious to see her.'
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' But I'm not at aU anxious,' replies George, delighted;
' I cannot manage you both at once—one at a time is enough
for me.'
' I don't think I am very hard to manage,' answers Kate
pensively, ' a t least not by those I love,' she adds, turning
away her head. 'There's a pretty good opening for the old
simpleton,' she says internally.
'Dear demonstrative httle thing,' thinks George, meanwhile, ' cannot hide her feelings a b i t ! Those you love ?' he
repeats sentimentally. ' How many come under that fortunate head, Kate, I wonder ?'
' Oh, never mind, it does not matter—not many,' she replies incoherently ; and George feels his ears growing red hot.
He bathed in pleasant confusion—she stifling inward laughter, they walk on in silence.
' What book is that you've got there ?' he asks, at length,
Avhen the cold air has cooled his feelings a little ; ' sha'n't I
carry it for you ?'
' Yes, if you Avish particularly, you may,' answers his companion, giving it to him. ' I cannot say that it is very
heavy. I t is only a Bible that I have been reading out of
to-day to a poor old man, who, I flatter myseK, did not understand a syUable of it.'
' What an odd mixture you are, K a t e ! ' says George,
looking at her as he might have looked at some lovely, uncanny sort of Lurline ; admiring her hugely, but not exactly
knowing what to make of her, what Avith her tracts, and ' the
Avicked lightnings of her eyes.' ' Three parts sinner and one
part saint, you are, it seems to me, as far as I can make out.'
' Thank you,' says Kate, bowing her head ceremoniously
to h i m : ' I live in hopes of changing the proportion, and
being three parts saint and one part sinner, one of these fine
d a y s ; ' and she shoots out green light of intoxication and
mischief from under the shady black hat. The good fit has
not lasted an hour and a half to-day; only about twenty
minutes.
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' If you were my sister,' says George, starting a new subject, ' I should not aUow you to be walking about the town
so late as you are noAV. Indeed, I very much doubt whether
I should ever let you go wandering about these back places
even in broad daylight. You ought to leave that sort of work
to old girls in Avigs and spectacles, and red noses ; you are too
young by haK—too pretty, too,' he adds, rather hesitatingly.
' I daresay you are right,' ansAvers Kate, affecting a deference for his opinion which she was far from feeling. ' I daresay, if there Avas anybody Avho cared sufficiently about me to
look after me, that I should be stopped from these prowhngs
of mine; but, you see, there is not anybody that does care
much about me. Blount is too young to exert authority over
m e ; and you see, George, you are not my brother, and
I'm very glad of it,' she ends, dropping her eyes demurely.
' So am I,' says George, under his breath.
Kate affects to misunderstand his meaning.
' Are you ?' she asks naively. ' Ah, I daresay you think
I should not make a pleasant companion for household hfe.
Hot-tempered and exigeante, perhaps. Ah, well, you said
differently the other night.'
' What do you mean ?' inquires George eagerly.
' Oh, nothing. I don't knoAV why I remember such trifles;
it is very silly of m e ; only—I can't help it—only it seems
such a few days since you were beseeching—absolutely beseeching—-Maggie and me, that as Providence had not made
us your sisters, to constitute ourselves such,—that's ad.'
' Oh, that was aU nonsense, of course,' rephes George, dismissing this charge, lightly. ' At least—no, it was not, either.
I don't think self-dubbed, mock sisters are at all bad sort of
things; very superior to the genuine article, in fact. I don't
object at all to that degree of relationship. I t gives one aU
the privileges of a brother without any of the draAvbacks. A
cousin ought, by right, to have one or two of those privileges
—don't you think so, Kate ?' and he looks hard at her, and
has the satisfaction of seeing her blush a little in the gashght.
Q
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' Pretty we]!,' thinks K a t e ; 'he is getting on nicely. Adieu,
sentimentality, for the present, or you'U be getting me into
a scrape.' So she considers it best to drop the subject of
cousins' rights, and changes the theme rather abruptly. ' I
suppose I need not go through the farce of asking you in to
tea this afternoon—it would be about as absurd as askins
myself. You'll come, and brighten us lonely women up a
bit, will not you ?'
' Not to-night, thank you, Kate,' rephes George reluctantly.
' I'm afraid I reaUy cannot. I have got an appointment at the
biUiard-room at five. You see, that young Gresham asked me
to have a game Avith him there to-night; so what could I do
but say I would ?'
' Oh, pray make no excuse,' answered the girl huffily;
' K you're pleased, I am siue so am I ; ' and to prove how
pleased she is, she continues, after a pause, somewhat venomously, ' How I hate biUiards ! Nasty things ! I hope to goodness that Blount wdl never take a fancy to them.'
' Nasty they may be,' answers George, provoked; ' though
I don't see why. But all I know is that they have kept me
from hanging myseK more than once, when I have had a
long leave to spend here, and had no earthly thing to do
besides.'
'Though you call yourselves the superior animals, you
men are Avretched things, after all,' pursues Kate contemptuously, turning up her smaU white nose. ' I begin to look
on you as not much superior to the highest class of apes;
minds very closely approximating to the Simian type, as they
say in books.'
• 's'Vfiat has put you upon these uncomplimentary reflectioii.-i svith regard to us, now particularly ?' asks George, not
much relisldng the idea of his similitude to a baboon.
' You,' rephes Kate candidly, gazing straight before her.
George haK thinks that ' t h e dear demonstrative little
thing' of ten minutes ago is getting unpleasantly rude.
' May I ask,' he inquires, rather nettled, ' what there is
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particularly Avretched about me ? You are the first person to
discover it, if there is anything.'
' Why, just look at you,' replies his cousin, not taking
much pains to smooth Ids ruffled feathers, 'how pitiably
short of a job you are ! So are all ordinary men. So dependent on httle trifling outside circumstances ; so little self-sufficing. A man Avith a gun and a brace of pointers, trudging
through turnips ; or a man pulling up stream in an eight-oar,
with seven others, for the bare IKe; or a man going across
country on a good horse—any one of these is fairly happy
and fairly respectable; but a creature kicking his heels in a
country town, gaping at the sdks and satins in the shop-windows— WeU, I don't want to be uncivil; but, George, noAV
answer me truly,—do you think there could be a more despicable object ?'
George recovers his good-temper. What is the good being
angry with this changeable little person, Avith the—yes, it
was loving—with the loving, shy smile, and the odd, deep eyes ?
' I do not feel anything particularly despicable,' he says,
laughing cheerdy, ' walking along with a pretty girl, who is
doing her very best to entertain me.'
' Very best ?' repeats Kate, melting into guasi softness
again. ' That shows how very little you know of my very
best—yet.' The last word is hardly audible.
' WeU, if it is not your very best, it is your second best,'
says George phdosophicaUy; ' a n d it is quite good enough
for me.'
'Old booby,' says Kate inwardly. ' H e actuaUy did not
perceive that last affectionate hint of mine.' She looks up
the street, and sighs, ' I am afraid—I mean I think that our
pleasant tete-a-tete is drawing near a close, George. I think
those are your sisters that are just coming round the comer
now.'
'They might just as well have been kind enough to walk
in the other direction to-day, and left us in peace—might not
they, little one ?' asked George condescendingly.
Q 2
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' What an imposing phalanx they make, George ! How
proud you ought to be of having so many tons' weight of
Avomankind belonging to you !'
' You're not over fond of my womankind, Kate, for some
reason or other.'
' Yes, I am. They are dear, good, useful girls; but
they're not quite my sort. I do not get on with them quite
so weU as I do Avith—with—some other people I know of.'
' They're not so bright as they might b e ; I know that. I
don't suppose we any of us are,' remarks George, Avith humihty; ' nothing like you and Maggie; but for all that, they
might be worse.'
'That is a consolation that may be applied to any calamity,' says Kate a httle sarcasticaUy. ' I don't suppose
anything so dreadful ever happened to anybody, that something dreadfuUer had not happened to somebody else.'
'They are not calamities,' says George rather compimctiously. He likes his sisters in a superior condescendiug way,
as Joshua may have liked the Gibeonites when they hewed
his wood and drew his water for him with obedient servde
docihty. ' I don't mean to say that if I had had the making
of them I should not have made them rather more ornamental ; but after all, it is not the ornamental ones that do
most Avork in the world.'
'Women are not expected to work,' says Kate playfuUy.
' " Men must work, and women must weep ; "
I'm not sure that I quite hke the Kingsleyan division of
labour.'
A chorus of several voices greets George. The two words,
' Why, George,' repeated in four different keys, all expressive
of surprise, ' we thought you were going to the billiard-room !
You told us you were going when AVC asked you to take a
Avalk with us. We have just been sending Charley Gresham
off there to look for you.'
' A little exercise will do the young ruffian no harm,' re-
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spends George superbly, in answer to the cackle of his
womankind. ' I did say I was going to the biUiard-room,
and I am now.—Good-bye, Kitty.' And inflicting a rather
painful, but well-intentioned, hard pressure on Kitty, and receiAdng from that artless creature a tolerably eloquent look to
sustain him during his absence, he strides off down the street.
' So this is what you caU district-visiting, is it. Miss Kate ?'
remarks one of the quartette, when George has disappeared;
' this is going to see the poor, is it ?'
' 0 Kate,' chimes in another roguishly, ' t h e High-street
is the scene of your labours, and poor George your one proselyte, is he ?'
' Of course it is pleasanter and easier hunting for souls
when you hunt in couples,' adds a third ; and then they aU
laugh, and their laughter sounds the more unmusical to Kate,
because in her guilty soul she knows she has not been behavmg in a way that admits of her assuming airs of indignant
innocence. She attempts no refutation.
' Good-bye,' she says coldly, ' the thermometer is too many
degrees beloAv zero to make it pleasant standing still.' And
so she leaves them to their graceful badinage.

CHAPTER X X I V
JAMES STANLEY asked for and took a week's holiday in
these Christmas days. An unprecedented fact almost; he had
not hitherto seemed to have any friend for whom he cared to
desert his work, and Ids worries, and his fat, plausible landlady. And now that he did seem to feel the Avant of relaxation
(none more, any one would have said to have seen him), where
did he go, Avhere did he spend those few days which ought,
K he had had his deserts, to have been all shine, and no
shower ? Did he go to the sturdy old gray manor-house, with
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the thick, weather-stained walls, round which the keen Yorkshire winds howled so eerily these December nights; where
so many generations of strong-limbed, loyal-hearted Stanleys,
good subjects and hard fighters, had been born and bred;
where his kinsman, Sh Richard, was now, as the Morning
Post informed aU and sundry whom it might concern, entertaining a select chcle of friends ? There folks were diverting
themselves pretty well, despite the bleak way that the Yorkshire Avinds had of blowing over the furzy heaths. Lords and
Honourables, and a sprinkhng of lucky Commoners, thinking
they Avere spending their time well, doing to death on an
average about six hundred head of pheasants and hares daily
in murderous battue-shooting. Ladies displaying brighl^hued
petticoats and dainty Balmoral boots, dancing quadriUes on
the ice, above the heads of the pike and the tench, in the big
frozen mere. No, he did not go there, though, K he had, I
am inclined to think that more than one old friend would
have welcomed him cheerily, and given him a hearty handshake—^would have been cordially glad, after Englishmen's
calm, undemonstrative fashion, to see him back again amongst
them. But neither battue-shooting nor dancing quadrdles on
the ice were much in his line. He would have been a fish
most grievously out of water in the old house that had been
home to him in his boyhood; his aims and pursuits, his
thoughts and his ways Avere different from, opposed to, those
of his kinsmen and kinswomen. They were dallying, sporting, fooling in a rose-garden, Avhere the thorns pricked them
sometimes—very often, indeed; not regarding how the sun
was sloping westward in their life's sky; and he was walking
hastily, heedfully forward, picldng his steps in a miry, stony
lane, towards a gate at the end. His sun was sloping westward, too, but he saw it, noted it well, and it made his heart
leap with a solemn joy. However, to return to my subject, if
no other cause had deterred him from a stay at Braddon Park,
one very insignificant, and yet very sufficient one would, and
that was that he had no suitable clothes. Odd, but perfectly
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true. Apropos of which fact, I remember that Kate Chester,
some httle time before this, asked him one day, as a great
favour, to escort her and her sister up to toAvn to a concert in
the Hanover-square Rooms, where some great luminaries in
the musical line were to perform. And he, though he was a
sort of person that was always ready to go ten miles out of
his way to oblige the meanest child in the parish, yet actually
on this occasion said, hesitatingly and reluctantly, that ' No,
he was afraid he really could not.'
' Why ?' urged Kate, a good deal surprised and vexed;
' would not he do even such a small thing as that, to oblige
an old friend? Did he think concerts wrong? The LOAV
Church party did, she knew, but he was not LOAV Church;
did h e ? '
; ' No,' he averred directly, without a moment's deliberation
or doubt, ' he did not think them a bit wrong. Were not
there enough sins in the world already, without manufacturing new ones ? I t was his belief, on the contrary, that music
always raised the soul, and cleared it from IOAV, noxious,
earthy vapours.'
' All very fine,' says Kate impatiently; ' but why would
not he come then ? H e liked music, did not he ?'
'Yes, loved it, would enjoy going more than anything he
knew, almost in a small way; he had to own, being of a
truthful turn.'
' W h y on earth could not he come, then—why, why,
why?'
Kate is getting provoked. H e hesitates, he stammers in a
cov/ardly manner, he positively blushes, but she keeps him to
the point. She urges and drives and badgers the poor little
man, till he has to confess that the reason is simply and
merely and AvhoUy this, that he has not got a decent dress-coat.
' No dress-coat!' cries Kate, immensely indignant. ' How
abominable, how unheard of! I can hardly believe my ears.
Sir Hugh Stanley's son, a member of one of the greatest of
our great old English houses, not able to go to a concert that
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he wants very much to go to, because he has got no dresscoat ! What is the world coming to ?'
James laughed, reheved at having made his revelation.
' P u t it another Avay, Kate. Say that the curate of St
Mary's, QueenstoAvn, with a stipend of £ 8 0 per annum, finds
that he has not any need for dress-clothes, and consequently
has not got a n y ; it does not sound anything like so appalhng
then.'
Not in the train to the North then, Avith the oyster-barrels
and the treasures from Fortnum and Mason, did Mr Stanley
take his departure, nor in any other train that I could find
out. One thing I am sure of, and that is, that he did not go
a-pleasuring—for he came back, looking thinner, paler, more
out of heart, and stooping and careworn than he went. I t is
my belief that, despite the inclement weather and the unfit
thne of year, the mistaken little man had indulged himseK
in the luxury of a walking tour. I think that trudging along
for many a weary mile, all alone, he had been doing his very
best to bring down the pride and fatness of a too fleshly soul
to a proper level. I think he had been inflicting divers
mortifications and macerations on his spirit; had been, in
fact, tormenting and buUying and maltreating himseK after
the Ignatius-Loyola type. Anyhow, his boots had to go to
the cobbler's when he came home. Wherever he had been,
he had picked up a taste for very low company, it seemed.
No one had a chance of asking him anything about his unAvonted jaunt. Nobody in decent society, nobody in a respectable dwelling and a reputable coat, ever hardly got speech of
him now. He was always in and out among the scum, among
the pubhcans and sinners. They had plenty of his society;
but I do not believe that they appreciated it half as much
as they ought to have done. By-the-by, people did see him,
too, every Sunday regularly, once always, sometimes twice—
for the goodly, Avell-fed, pleasant-spoken rector was apt to
get lazy—saw him and heard him, too; heard, all through
the big church, with its aisles and arches, every Avord enun-
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ciated by that voice in its distinct, high-bred way. Folks
were apt to go away rather grave and pondering from those
terse, nervous, quarter-of-an-hour sermons. I t was not somehow as if one was reading out of a manuscript hook, in a
black cover, cold, unconcerned, unconcerning dissertations
upon various things that might be true, or might not—that it
was the fashion to accept as true now-a-days ; but rather as
if one to whom those same things were strong realities, the
strongest realities that existed under the sun, were striving
and Avresthng and agonizing to make them such to the men
and women who were hstening or pretending to listen to him.
Those clear, guileless gray eyes, unbeautiful as to shape and
colour, but which were so cAddently and unmistakably the
windows through which a very broad unmuddled inteUect,
and a very saintly martyr's sort of soul, shone plain, seemed
to be allowed to see through the gross curtain of the flesh far
more distinctly than the luxurious, self-indulgent, comfortable
people slumbering and lounging in the red-cushioned pews
beloAV him. And yet this high-souled saint had, if his flock
could but have known it, a vast deal of the world and the
world's interests about him stdl. Notwithstanding the
December walking tour, and the macerations, and the starvations, and all the ations, he had not yet succeeded in trampling under foot utterly, in treading the last spark of life out of
this robber love that had not knocked at the door of his
heart, and asked leave to come in, but had forced its way
unmannerly through the windows, close-barred and shuttered
to keep it out as they were. Bold robber ! I t did not seem
to be ever weakened, or hand-bound, or got the better of in
the least. I t never would be got under noAV in this life, he
sometimes said to himself, grievingly, despondingly—never!
I t would clog and hamper him stiU, even at the very last,
when he should be within sight of the great golden entrancegates that stand bathed in light that is not sunlight or moonlight or starhght. No man could have defended a house more
bravely, more stoutly, than this householder did his—I wdl
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do him that justice; but so far his efforts, his fighting, the
sweat of his hard encounter, seemed all pretty much thrown
away; they did not meet with the success they deserved.
What this was owing to I cannot pretend to say. I t certainly could not have been because he did not cut deep enough.
He did not weakly satisfy himseK with snipping off twigs
from this deep-rooted tree of affection. Even lopping off big
branches did not satisfy him. He dug up by the root, and
spared no clinging fibres—at least, hardly any. And this is
the sort of way he went to work with himself—I will tell it
for an example to them that shad come after. The thing he
prized about the most of anything he had in the world was a
photograph of herself that Kate had given him just a few
weeks ago. H e had not asked for it, she had volunteered
to give it hhn, and that smaU circumstance had brightened
that day and a good many days after. It used to stand iu
the middle of his ugly black mantel-sheK, in a little carved
frame; and his eyes had got into a habit of turning to it,
resting on it, being comforted and brightened by it when he
was eating his scanty dinner, when he was reading his good
books for a rare relaxation, and when—oh, worst, naughtiest
of all!—wdien he was writing his short, sharp, pointed discourses. One day it struck him, after he had been staring at
it for about five minutes, with his pen idle in his hand—
after he had been writing down several suggestive lines and
sentences about things of the next world, with his mind brimming over with things of this—an miintentional hypocrite—
it struck him, I say, that perhaps he should get on better if
this temptation were out of his way. This little picture was
one of Satan's smaller gins and snares. Kate herseK was the
bigger trap to catch a slippery soul in ; her effigy was only a
lesser trap of the same kind. He had no right Avittingly to
bend his steps in the direction of such traps. He could
not expect to escape being caught by them if he did. So he
brooded morbidly, with a mistaken self-anatomizing, a too
strict analysis of each feeling and germ of feehng; but one
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does grow morbid, I fancy, living by oneself, being habitually
hungry and weary, and having no one to pity one for so being.
Something about cutting off a right hand, plucking out the
right eye, floated mistdy through his mind. One day the
resolution came strong upon him to bum the offending photograph. He loved it so much, he thought that a sure sign
that there must be danger and soul-poison somcAvhere about
it. So it must go ; there was no help for it. Rather different
this way of looking at things from Kate's practice of passionate cryings over and hissings of that other woman's pictured
husband. So he took it down off the mantelpiece, took it
out of its little frame, and, Avithout daring to take one look
at it, pitched it into the fire. I suppose his aim was not good,
or his hand was unsteady, for it did not go into the hot red
heart of the fhe; it fell short, and tumbled down among the
ashes, and got its low forehead and its retrousse nose blacked
a good deal. James could not help feeling intensely relieved
at its escape; he knelt doAvn on the hearth-rug, and fished it
out eagerly, greedily, from among the ashes, singeing his
pretty silk brown hair (the one thing commendable about his
outward man) against the hot bars in his haste and fear lest
the flames should somehow reach his recovered treasure at
last. H e got it safe into his jealously-guarding hand again,
and looked at it, and it was all up with his resolution then
as far as incendiary purposes went; even he could not do i t ;
battered and smudged and deformed as it was, it was more
precious to him than rubies. He could not stand the idea of
seeing it crumble away to a small particle of friable broAvnness. So he made a compromise with his conscience. He
unlocked the drawer in his desk where he kept his valuables.
Such valuables! Any one who could have seen them would
have died Avith laughing at; hearing them so designated.
Unlocked it, and laid doAvn his smoky idol very gently amongst
t h e m ; locked it up in company with a big clumsy old seal
that his father, good old S h Hugh, used to wear at his watchchain ; a seal of the old-fashioned red gold, Avith the Stanley
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lion ramping in blood-stone upon it. I n company also with
a very ancient dilapidated knife, that his long-dead mother
had given him to stem the torrent of his tears, when first he
went, a puny httle chickabiddy of seven summers, to school;
a knife with one blade, and that one a good deal notched and
hacked with cutting the name of James Stanley on a great
many tables and benches and long-sufferiug walls. And
last, but not least, in company with a long twining lock of
hah, tied Avith a bit of black ribbon; a tress of pale yellowish, Norse-looking hah, that he had cut off, not very long
ago, from the visioidess, restful head of that happy, earlygathered flower, his seventeen-years' sister, as she lay dead in
the little sunny chamber, fuU of mellow evening light, where
the sun and he had said their last good-byes to her. The
western beams (how well he remembered that!) would steal
in through the lowered blind—WOMZCZ flicker waverhigly
through the white curtains, bent on giving one last farewell
kiss to the pure ghl hands, pure as the snowdrops they held,
unwitting of them—to the calmly smding, passionless face;
kissed them goldenly, joyfully, telhng as plain as anything
wordless could tell of that other light which shaU enkindle
and iUume them when the resurrection morning shaU dawn
in the eastern sky, grandly, with a grandeur that no dimness
nor twdight shall ever follow upon.
James never went near the smaU narrow house standing
back from the road, with the laurustinus bushes before it j
never set his foot within the narrow room, with the vague
sweet smeUs in it—which always would push itself into his
mind, as often as he tried to fix his thoughts on Paradise,
with Maggie singing a little low tune to herself at the piano,
and Kate pulling blinking Tip's ears lazily, or burying httle
soft white fingers in his fluffy back. His persistent absence
surprised both girls; vexed them in different degrees: hurt
Kate bitterly—more bitterly than she ever would own to any
one. She had not so many friends that she could afford to
lose one without making a stroke to save h i m ; her very OAV^n
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friend, that she had favoured and been confidential to. After
she had learned too to lean her soul restfuUy on his strong soul
—after she had set all her hopes on him, to drag her somehow with him along the road to heaven—it was too provoking that he should turn away and leave her to stumble
and struggle along by herself in the dark and the Avind; too
provoking indeed. One day she met him in the street, on which
occasion, I must confess, that he was for taking off his hat
and passing quickly on (he to greet her in that way indeed,
when they had made mud-pies together near a score years
ago !). But she stopped him, for such a rare opportunity
was not to be lost, and asked him, like a child might, Avhat
she had done. What had happened to him ? Had the devil
possessed him Avith an eAdl spirit ? Seriously, what had made
him so fickle and changeable ? he Avho used to be so true and
stanch, even when everybody else turned against her. Had
he heard any nasty dl-natured, gossiping stories about her ?
He ought not to believe a word of them, if he had. Did he
think her society pernicious, unprofitable? had he got some
ridiculous quirk of that kind in his head ? Was it some new
article of his religious creed, that he must cut himself off",
body and bones, from the world as embodied in her person ?
All these questions, half earnest, half joking, she poured out
volubly, breathlessly; questions that would be answered, that
refused to be put aside. And he had answered them—answered her coldly, sternly, hastily, as K to be quickly rid of
her importunities. Horribly unjust and unfair upon the poor
little person, no doubt, for what had she done—at least, that
she could avoid doing? But coldness and sternness were,
he felt, his only hope now—his very last resource—his sole
preventative against falling at her feet, even in the middle of
the trottoir, at the risk of grazing his knees, calling her his
darling Kate, his only treasure, and telling her then and there
liOAV utterly and wearily he loved her. And at his short, unkind speech, that certes showed no outward sign of a deshe
on the part of the utterer to fall prone at her feet, there had
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come a sudden fdm of misty tears over the large-pupilled,
.shadowy eyes (Kate cried at less things now than she had been
wont to do), and she had turned away without another Avord,
and gone down the street, wet-cheeked, rebuffed, disconsolate.
But thought is free as air. There is no shackling it, no
prisoning it in ChiUon dungeons; and imagination, that best
gift of the gods, the gKt that is as an impassable barrier between us and aU the beasts—a more impassable barrier than
reason, for some beasts, dogs especiaUy, sometimes seem to
make a few steps towards the scahng of that mount, high
though it is—imagination, I say, is, if possible, freer stilL
Despite all James's cuttings and hackings and prunings of
himself, there was one vision, one apparition, that no incantations would exorcise; the more its absence was requested,
the more it would not go; a vision that lay in wait for him
—that pounced upon him as often as he came back at night,
footsore, down-hearted, faint, to his uncomfortable little sitting-room, with the few black cinders and white ashes on the
untended hearth, as the only evidence that there ever had
been such a thing as a fire there; with the dingy green-baizeclothed table, with the scattered papers on it, and the old
stained bronze inkstand reigning amongst them, the sole attempt at ornamentation anywhere about. He could not help
i t ; it was not his fault, positively—the vision came of itseK;
but so it was, that with wonderful tantalizing distinctness
(the weak body reacting on the morbidly excited, overworked
brain) he used to see that dingy room undergoing a metamorphosis. He saw it transformed by the agencies of fire and
lamplight—genial, warming, spirit-cheering; woman's work
littering about Avith pleasant, ladylike untidiness; on the rug
(such a nasty threadbare old rug, too) a small rounded figure,
draped in soft gray stuff, of a quakerish hue and simphcity;
a smaU head, Avith the firelight wandering and rioting over
and in amongst the shining hah, that had, assuredly, nothing
quakerish about the tone of its deep-hued ruddiness,—a smaU
person altogether; in fact, Kate, Avith her hands drooping
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idly in her lap, no covering tracts" or doing any other useful
thing. James somehow always pictured her as doing nothing.
I suppose he considered it a work of supererogation for a
person to be at once useful and ornamental, to combine both
functions in one, they being in most cases dissevered. And
then the vision shifted a bit, and he saw the small person get
up quickly off the rug as he came in, and run to greet him
Avith tender joy, as no one ever greeted him now; Avith that
odd smile, coming and going, which was painted so distinctly
on his poor, sore heart; only it should come oftener and stay
longer now, the vision said, than had been its wont these last
two years. And then, perhaps, she would puU an arm-chair
close to the fire for him, as she had done on that one ever-tobe-remembered day in Cadogan-place—that day to be marked
with the whitest of white stones. The vision stopped there
sometimes, sometimes went wandering on through two or
three more scenes, each one more highly coloured than the
last; but it always ended in leaving him more dispirited and
heart-weary than ever, when it sent him back at last to the
outer darkness of the reality of the present.
Kate herself—unwitting Kate—hiihcted several stabs on
him, put several more spokes in the wheel to keep him from
recovering from this insanity of h i s ; and this was how she
did it. She viTote him, in these days, several little notes.
There was no coquetry in this. Coquetry and James Stanley
seemed to her two things that could not be mentioned in the
same breath; they would no more mix than oil and water;
but she was determined that, try as he might, he should not
forget her. She would keep herself before his mind's eye;
she would keep open a path by which, Avhen this foohsh
fancy for absenting himself should pass over—as of course it
Avould—he might come back, and, after being weU scolded,
be forgiven. She had yet another reason, too, for this new
taste for letter-writing, and that reason was a sort of deshe
for self-justification and self-assertion. Though he had deserted her and reneged the situation of spiritual guide and
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teacher to her, she would show him that she still kept persistently in the laborious path he had chalked out for her;
for these destructive httle billets hardly came under the head
of billets doux. They were business notes, asking him to get
such a one into the infirmary; to give a soup-ticket to such
another one; asking for advice on some knotty point of practical life; dry business notes, just flavoured with a dash of
weU-measured, delicate sweetness. James groaned in spirit
sometimes at the riotous, ungovernable way his heart would
leap up when he caught sight of one of these httle compositions lying white, three-cornered, on his dingy table, to say,
' How do you do ?' to him when he came in from his day's
work. I t woidd have been a droll sight enough, if any one
had been by. to watch the gingerly way in which he held
them between his finger and thumb, as if cholera, typhus,
and small-pox lurked in every fold of them ; at the white set
face, determined not to be pleased at their subtle flattery,
Avith which he perused them; the sort of face with which one
might fancy a brave man reading his death-warrant. And
then, AA'hen they were read and their contents mastered (not
a long or a difficult task), he invariably tossed them into the
fire (K there was one), and what is more, did not pick them
out again; even that delicious one, for whose life his heart
interceded so earnestly—that one that for some unaccountable
reason ended, ' Yours very affectionately,' instead of the ordinary cooler ' Affectionately.'
When the greedy flames had
eaten them altogether, James would take out some deep, hard
old book, in some stranger tongue, resolving to master every
word of its dark crabbed old leaves; and aU the while there
would dance and float up and down, and all over the yeUowing pages, a low-browed, dimpled, hly-pale face; a pair of
eyes that reminded the gazer of the hue of the green water
imder the wave-worn arches of some lonely shell-floored seacave. Hard work ! hard work ! But still, for his comfort,
an inward voice—such a voice as is often sent, I think, to
good men hard tried, to bid them be of good cheer—kept
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whispering to him very softly, telling him over and over
again, 'Keep np, keep u p ; it wiU not be for long.'

CHAPTER XXV.
I SUPPOSE that occupation of any kind was rather slack at
the town of Queenstown, in these December days, for her
Majesty's servants.
Anyhow, I kncAV one Avho had a good deal more time on
his hands than he knew what to do with, and spent it very
unAvisely in burning his fingers—his figurative fingers, I mean
—at a fire from which he had much better have wisely kept
at a respectful distance. Certainly there Avas not much to do
in the afternoons—too frosty for hunting, too cold for sculling ; but stid that was no reason why he need be lounging at
the corner of the market-place, towards four or haK-past four
o'clock, so very, very often.
Do I say very often ? Well, I may as well be exact: he
was there always now, gazing into the bookseller's window at
the chalk heads simpering and scowling doAvn upon him.
Sometimes he varied his position so far as to transfer his gaze
to the pastrycook's next door, where the Christmas cakes and
crackers reaUy were rather worth looking at, only they made
one's mouth water. Punctual as clockwork he was to be
found at his post—he Avhom his sisters always looked upon
as so confirmed a dawdle—he whose persistent, unalterable
unpunctuality at breakfast, dinner, and, most of all, prayers,
was wont to excite the ire of his papa. I do not think that
the chance of a game of bdhards Avith the best player that
ever held a cue would have seduced him now from his station.
Kate at fhst was rather gratified at this foolish young
man's having constituted himself escort in ordinary to her—
rather gratified at having shaken his tiresome impartiahty.
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She used to chuckle to herself as she emerged from the narroAvs of North-street, at fhst catching sight of the thick-set
figure in the pepper-and-salt shooting-jacket—of the white
bull-terrier, with the cut over its pugnacious eye.
' I've distanced Maggie; I've won the prize, such as it is,'
she would say invariably.
' What AviU you do with 1dm, now you have got him ?'
conscience began to ask, after a time. But conscience was
put off to a more convenient season.
She would go then gaily up to meet the ill-used young
man—would caU him George, as K she rather liked the name
than otherwise, and would beam up wickedly at him from
under the hat that he was in the habit of making so many
manly comments upon.
And then they would walk off together, in the most natural cousinly way in the Avorld, doAvn the street, past the
shops and the carriages, out of the town, past the Roman
Catholic chapel, where the vesper-lights were streaming
through the stained-glass windows, along the villa-studded
road, by the side of the dusk river, that tells no tales of the
tragedies that are hidden beneath it, to the little modest white
gate, Avhere they must say good-bye. Kate chatters away all
the while, tickhng his palate with the small rude (not too
rude) speeches with which her discourse Avas always so plentifully salted.
Poor victim! Her little coquetries and honeyed looks
were burning him—snaring him with a false delusion. He
began quite to forget his sisters' shrewd surmises, their stories
about Kate's past—forgot everything which he would have
remembered if he had been Solomon, and began to count up
his pennies within his silly befooled heart, to see whether he
might not manage to afford the dear luxury of having tins
little woman walking by his side through life, instead of for
half an hour a day for a few weeks.
And at the little Avhite gate they used to tarry mostly a
few minutes, to finish off the ends of their talk neatly—lused
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to conclude with a lingering hand-shake, which verged more
and more on the dangerously sentimental.
All very nice, and mildly exciting for the first five or six
times—nay, perhaps I may say for the first seven or eight.
But all worldly joys paU, say the moralists; I cannot say
myself, because I have not tried nearly aU.
I t is possible to have too much of a good thing, and so
Kate found out. The first sign was a discovery on her part
of a dearth of subjects to talk about. They seemed to have
been too prodigal of their small-chat the first days, and to be
pretty nearly run out of that commodity now. I t appeared
to her (not to him) that they had got into a monotonous iiiiUround of dialogue, the same questions and answers and remarks every day, with variations so slight as not to relieve
the ennui of their sameness.
And then George's jokes too ! At first she had laughed
very heartily at these, though some of them Avere rather
ponderous, and had not stopped to criticize them too closely,
or examine whether they fulfiUed Avhat Addison says are the
functions of wit—to surprise and delight. NOAV, however,
her censuring faculties became keener. She began to tell
herself that these facetiae were the poorest and most forced
that she had ever had to listen to with unwilling ears.
' Why,' she grumbled inwardly, ' if people could not make
good jokes, might not they leave the province of wit altogether, and stick to the easy thornless path of plain common
sense ?'
So she gave up the attempt of laughing, looked glum
instead, and snubbed h i m ; her keen wit protesting thus
against his dulness. Not that he was a particularly stupid
young m a n ; only incipient love makes many a fellow look
rather a fool, I think.
Kate grew first to dread and then to loathe the sight of the
weU-known sturdy figure, the smooth-haired, pink-eyed terrier,
riien George grcAV tender—a dreadful grievance that, though
one rather to be anticipated; not all at once, but almost imR 2
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perceptibly at first, manKesting it in small dubious ways that
really no one could take hold of; shoAving the tendency,
however, more and more clearly as the days ran by—showing
it by a thousand trifling signs of the tongue and the eyes.
Kate did her best to give this new Damon divers hints
—some obscure, some broad; but neither the obscure nor the
broad AVOUM he take. He had been lulled into such a false
security by her former rash smiles, that he was past being
pervious to any charitably warning hints noAV.
I have said before, that as men Avaxed tender to her, Kate
waxed sick. The wild, fierce love of one man had been so unutterably much to her, that the weaker, thinner loves of all other
men were less than nothing—were abominable to her. Then
came the last straAV that broke the camel's back, the trifle
that exhausted the last drop of the not very deep AVCU of
Kate's patience with her mistaken cousin. One of the fcAV
people they knew in Queenstown, a gossiping, cackling sort
of woman, asked Maggie one day, point blank, whether she
might not be allowed to congratulate her sister. And Avhen
Maggie, guessing what was meant, vexed and angered (she
herseK best knew why), inquired with some asperity Avhat
was supposed to be the subject of the proposed congratulations, she made answer, humming and haA^ing, with a meaning smile, that ' she was sorry if she had been mistaken, but
that people would talk, particularly in a place of this sort;
and that everybody in Queenstown Avas saying that there
must be something in it, for that the younger Miss Chester
and her cousin were never apart now.'
Kate was furious when she heard this narrative ; stamped
and cried, and invoked the most unchristian and naughtiest
of wishes upon the heads of all gossips and newsmongers in
general, and upon those of that profession in the town of
QueenstoAvn in particular. Well, their blatant mouths should
be stopped, and no delay either. She would not have nambypamby love-stories regarding her hawked about over QueenstoAvn if she could prevent it—so she declared, vehemently,
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excitedly; and sat and stared into the flre all the rest of the
evening, and had not a word to tliroAV to a dog. Next day
she tramped off to her district as usual—duties were not to be
neglected because silly busybody women trumped up false
stories for want of more profitable occupation; and at about
the usual hour she made her appearance, after her day's work,
in the market-place, scarlet-cloaked and basketed after her
wont. One hurried travelling of the eyes to the usual spot;
then an ominous clenching of white hands ; a most unamiable
drawing together of smooth broAvs. If George could have
seen that face then I think that, though not over quick at
physiognomy, he must have seen that a storm was brewing
against him. ' Stupid fellow! W h y cannot he leave me
alone ? What a torment he is !' Not another glance in the
direction of the off"ender. A determination not to see that he
was coming to meet h e r ; a resolute bending of SAvift feet
down the street homewards. Of course he would overtake
h e r ; for how should he know the cause of this sudden change
of demeanour? And how to get rid of him she had not quite
made up her mind, though to do it somehow or other she was
fully determined; nothing would turn her from that. To
have anything more to say to this fellow seemed to her now a
sort of profanation of the one prime passion of her life—a
sort of faithlessness to her darling, wicked, lost Dare. So she
passed along very swiftly, with rather a beating heart, that
she might have just a few seconds more to gather herself together ; to frame some speech of dismissal to him who was
following so hard upon her tracks. Perhaps you do not know
QueenstoAvn, or you would understand what a little way she
had got when I tell you that, opposite the big chemist's shop,
she heard the sharp ring of a man's quick, firm step on the
pavement behind her, and a second after the obnoxious wide
shoulders, pepper-and-salt clad, were alongside of her; the
tanned face that she had got so tired of was looking down
upon her with a grin of amusement curving the wide, goodhumoured mouth. Poor George ! he had no other idea but that
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this running away from him was nothing else than a little flirting ruse, for the better display of a faultless figure and unapproachable ankles. Pie believed firmly that this bird only
flcAV away in order to be pursued, and pursue he did accordingly.
' Naughty child,' he said, laughing, putting his hand on
her arm familiarly ; ' Avhat spirit of mischief induced you to
run away at such a rate to-day? I suppose it was only to
make me run after you, as I have done, you see. Ah, Kate,
Kate, you forget hoAv old and stiff I am groAving.'
' No, I don't,' answered Kate, rather morose, shaking off
his hand sharply, and walking on very quick aU the time;
' only I did not exactly see what need there was for you to
come rushing after me at such a pace; and what's more, I
don't iioAv.'
' Kate,' cried George in great surprise, half-inclined to be
amused stiU, ' what are you talking about ? Don't I always
walk home with you ? Is it not the pleasantest half-hour in
the day to me by far ?' he added sentimentally ; and he tried
to practise his old friend, the longing despairing gaze; but in
this case it Avas not efficacious, for the excellent reason that
he could not get her to look at him and see it.
' That's just what I complain of,' she replied very gravely,
looking straight before her.
' Complain of !' echoed George in high astonishment,
with rather an injured intonation of A^oice. ' Well, my dear
girl, if you never have anything worse than that to complain
of, you won't be much to be pitied, hanged if you will ! I
wonder AAdiat earthly harm,' he pursued, waxing eloquent,
getting the steam up, ' it can do to you for me to walk along
the street parallel to you for a quarter of a mile ! Now I
come to think of it, you yourself gave me leave to do it.
Why, Kate, there's no reckoning on your being the same for
ten minutes together; you're a regular weathercock.'
' I am a weathercock,' OAViied Kate, contrite and thoughtful, aU that was demure and proper in her penitence. ' You
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say that you cannot count on me to be the same for ten
minutes together. Why, I cannot count on myseK; not a
bit. I have no stabdity.'
George was not the sort of man to probe or examine much
his OAvn states of mind and conditions of feeling, nor did he
understand any one else doing it. ' I don't know about stabdity,' he responded in a downright matter-of-fact sort of vvay.
' You've got plenty to please me. I don't want to have you
a bit different from what you have been lately. I think Ave've
been very jody together these last few days.'
' No, we have not,' answered Kate candidly, her ingenuousness winning an easy Adctory over her civihty; ' at least I
have not.'
Now candour is an excellent Adrtue—let no one dispute
that axiom; but I think it is hardly regarded in that hght
sometimes by the objects of it. Lieutenant Chester was now
as much mortified and nonplussed as any other luckless youth
who, having been flattering himseK that he had been tolerably successful in making himseK agreeable, found that he
had been labouring under a delusion.
' Well,' he said, with a sort of snort of indignant anger,
' anyhow, you counterfeited it better than I ever saw any girl
do before in my life. I'd go on the stage, if I were you.
You'd make your fortune to a dead certainty.' And they
Avalked on in silence for a few paces, George stalking along,
gnaAving the top of his stick, with his equanimity a good deal
shaken.
' Would that do ?' Kate pondered. What must she say
next 1 must it come to a regular quarrel between them ? That
Avould be a pity. Or might she stop there, and trust that he
would be sharp enough and wise enough to understand her
drift, and accept the portion she destined for him ?
She was not left long in uncertainty; for all of a sudden
George stopped stock-still in the middle of the street, and
again laid his hand on her arm (unforbidden this time) as he
turned to her, and said very stiffly,
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' L e t us understand each other, K you please, K a t e ; I
don't want to go on fumbhng in the dark, being made a fool
of for your amusement. I know girls generaUy mean the
exact opposite of what they say; and so do you, perhaps, for
all I know. But Avill you be kind enough to tell me, once
for all, what is the drift of all these pohte remarks you have
been making; or is there no drKt at all ?'
Then Kate looked up straight at him, fuU in his face, for
the first time, without any side glances or obhque arrows of
fire, no false glitterings and flashings in her eyes, they shining
Avith steady lustre.
' D o n ' t be cross, George,' she said kindly; 'there is a
drift, of course, and this is it. I'U tell it you without any
softening, though it does not sound very civil. It's this—
that I want you to promise not to come and meet me any
more of a day. There, that's all.'
' W h y ?' asks George, rather blankly; and an unwonted
red flush flows into hds comely face.
'Because I don't,' answered Kate, with an uneasy httle
laugh, seeing that flush, but charitably looking away. ' That's
a woman's reason, I know, but I hope you wdl be satisfied
with it.'
' N o , I sha'n't,' he replied, not looking in the least inclined to laugh; ' I must have a better one than that.'
' But what K I have not got a better to give you 1' suggests Kate, rather irritated (very unjustly so) at his pertinacity.
'Then I shall wait till you find one,' answers George
coldly, looking as K he meant what he said.
' Then I'm afraid you'll have to stay some time,' retorts
Kate impudently, losing her temper, ' and I think I'U wish
you good-evening;' and she nods her head to him, and prepares to walk off and leave him.
' Stay, Kate,' he exclaims, hastily detaining h e r ; and a
very unfeignedly hurt and Avrathy look streams into his eyes.
'Don't be nonsensical. You're not a child that is not ac-
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countable for its actions. Woman though you are, you must
have some vestige of a reason for the extraordinary alteration
in your conduct.'
' I never said I had not,' answers Kate, rebeUrng decidedly
against this mode of procedure. ' On the contrary, I confess
that I have ; but I had rather not teU what it is.'
' But I'd rather you would, you see,' retorts George impatiently ; ' and you must and you shaU,' he adds more peremptorily than ever.
Kate would not have stood being addressed in that tone
for one second on any other occasion. She was not one of
that numerous class of women who enjoy being snubbed and
lorded over; but she let it pass now, because she was rather
sorry for him, and rather compunctious on the score of her
past dealings with him. So she stood sdent, with folded
hands and lowered eyes, and answered not.
' What is it, Kate ?' urges George again, and he gives a
little shake to the arm he stiU holds detainingly.
'Well, since you must know,' answers Kate Avith slow
reluctance, at last, bending her head down so low that her
face was almost hidden, ' it is just this : that the tattlers and
scandal-mongers with which this fortunate town is so largely
peopled have been busy spreading stupid, gossiping tales
about you and me, and I Avdl not stand it.' Though her face
is hid by the brim of her hat, she blushes rosy red, and looks
very bashful over this awkward explanation.
' Is that aU ?' says George, much relieved at this mountata
and mouse, and the clouds roll off his countenance as one sees
clouds roU away from the sky on some peevish April day.
' What harm do the poor creatures do chattering ? Let them
talk, K it amuses them. Why, Kate, I thought you were too
spirited a sort of girl to mind what anybody said about you.
Why, I have heard you talk ever so often about despising the
world's opinion, and aU that sort of thing, before now. But
tell me, what is it they have been saying ? I suppose it is
nothing so dreadful but that I may hear.'
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Then Kate began to think to herself what they had said,
and a horrid idea struck her that he might regard their remarks in quite a different light from what she did. She looks
down still, and ansAvers, not very readily—•
' Oh, it's nothing very bad, I suppose ; not much harm in
it, of course, only they have been busy coupling your and my
names together, stupid cockneys ! I wonder they cannot be
satisfied minding their own business.'
That little ebuUition relieved her feelings. George is
silent for a second or two, and then he says with lowered
voice, bending doAvn to catch a glimpse of her shy face in the
dusk winter twilight,
' And so that's all! Why should not they, I say again ?
I wish to heavens they had any good grounds for doing it. Is
it so very revolting to you, Kate, to have even your name
joined to mine ?' and his eyes soften visibly as he looks down
at her.
' Yes,' answered Kate monosyUabically.
' I was afraid so,' pursued George, trying hard that there
should be no grain of crossness to mar the resignation of his
tone ; ' but why must it be so, Kate ?'
' Because,' answered Kate resolutely, ' it is unbearable to
me to have my name coupled with any man's, whoever he
may be. King or tinker, it's all one to m e ; ' and she closed
her lips firmly, and a hard look came into theh curves, and
quite altered them.
' Absurd!' exclaims George, unable to repress the expression of his scorn of so infantine a whim. I am sure K he had
ever read Wordsworth's poem about the reason of his son's
preference for Kilve, he would have thought of it now ; but
as he had not, he did not. ' I never could have believed that
I should have met Avith such overstrained old-maidish prudery
in any human being, much less in you, of aU people in the
world. It's something in the style of the devd quoting Scripture like a very learned clerk—I declare to goodness it is.'
' I t is not prudery,' cries Kate, nettled.
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' Then it is affectation,' amends George.
' No, it is not,' contradicts Kate flatly.
' What is it then ?' asks George, with a grin; ' for I'm
blessed if I know.'
' I t is pure, simple, unvarnished truth,' answers Kate
eagerly, feeling herself humiliated by his ridicule; ' and
what's more, absurd and highly laughable as this fancy appears in your eyes, I can tell you that it is so firmly planted
in my soul, that you will not succeed in rooting it up K you
try from now till midsummer.'
' I should not think of trying,' replies George, with a thin
coat of dignity meagrely covering very real vexation. ' I
could not be so conceited as to flatter myself that I should
succeed; but I have small doubt that though I cannot do it,
some one else Avdl.'
' I do not know what you mean,' answers Kate mendaciously, for she knew perfectly well—as well as you or I
do.
' You are slow of understanding, then, to-night,' replies
George, hitting the side of his boot Avith his stick for something to do. ' My meaning is pretty plain. Of course it is
not to be supposed that you'll always be so hard-hearted as
you are now ; and when you are in love with some fellow or
other some time hence, and engaged to him, and aU that sort
of thing, why, you'll have to get over your aversion to having
your name spoken of in the same breath as his.'
' I shall never be engaged to any man under the sun as
long as I live,' responded Kate, solemnly emphasizing her
statement Avith a little stamp on the pavement. ' If I have
told you that once, I have told it you a score of times.'
' Oh, I daresay,' interjects George, with a world of incredulity infused into that brief speech.
' Of course you do not beheve me,' exclaims Kate, flashing
angry-eyed upon him. ' You think, I do not doubt, that I'm
to be had for the asking. That's the Avay men ahvays think
about women.'
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' I wish to goodness you were,' grumbles George, only half
aloud, under the thick amber fringe of his lips.
' Don't wish for anything so sdly. You told me not to be
nonsensical five minutes ago, and I return the comphment
now. Come, don't be angry Avith me, 0 my cousin. Say
good-bye prettdy, and go and look about for some more profitable occupation for your afternoons.' She held out her hand
to him, and he took it and held it in both his for just a httle
minute (but a venial offence, I think), whde he said :
' I'll go, K a t e ; but let me walk Avith you to the httle
white gate just this once, for the last time. The gossips cannot say much against that. Come now, can they ?' and his
brown eyes pleaded very earnestly for this poor little boon.
His eyes did not dominate and thriU her like Dare's AA'icked
blcme ones in the least; but she was a little bit moved by
them.
' Oh, I suppose you must. I t is no use wrangling over a
trifle,' she said, yielding, haK amused and half vexed; ' but
I warn you that I shaU walk as quick as I can to get it over,
and it must never, never happen again. Mind that.' So
having made this pact, they walked off side by side; rather
silent both of them. Dull company, any looker-on would
have said. They had hardly made half-a-dozen remarks to
each other altogether, before they reached the parting place—
the little gate, shining white in the new-risen moon.
' Well,' said George, as they stood together, sheltered by
the bushes from the wind, drawing a deep-breathed sigh, ' I
suppose this is pretty much the last I shall ever see of you,
Kate. I suppose I must never come to tea again; at least, I
suppose I must never come to see you.'
' You may come to see us,' answers Kate, emphasizing the
plural pronoun, ' as often as ever you h k e ; at least, in moderation,' she adds, qualifying the permission.
'Indeed,' sighs George melancholily, ' I do not think I
shall much care to do that. I t would only be to listen to
my sisters chattering; and I can do that any day at home.
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We shall never be the same"^again as we have been,' he ends
disconsolately; ' shall we, Kate ?'
' W e shall always be cousins and friends,' says Kate
kindly (she can afford to be kind noAv). ' Oh dear, oh dear,
how cold it is ! I really cannot stay out here any longer, or
I shall be frozen. Good-night, good-night;' and she escapes,
passing lightly through the gate, and letting it swing behind
her.
After her comes a man's voice, caUing, ' Kate, Kate !'
' Well,' she answers, standing still.
' Come back, Kate,' the man's voice sounds again entreatingly. So Kate returns, shivering, and leans her arms on
the top of the gate, and demands impatiently :
' What is it ? Make haste !'
George comes up quite close to her, and treacherously clasps
her in his arms across the gate.
' Let me kiss you just this once ; do, darling Kate! What
harm is there ?' he urges in a Avhisper ; and he bends down his
head to hers.
' Never !' she almost screams, struggling in his embrace.
' Not for worlds! ' and she shudders as the remembrance of
Dare's solemn charge flashes over her.
She tears herself out of her cousin's arms, flies up the
drive, nor even stops to draw breath till she is safely landed
on the top of the white stone steps, and is making the house
resound with a vigorous peal on the knocker.
George meanwhile, foiled, wisely takes himself off home,
Avith a rather tail-betwee'n-the-legs sensation.

CHAPTER X X V I .
WHAT a great institution jaunting is—jaunting in the
abstract! What a quantity of insanity it prevents ! High
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pressure on the brain makes a fat madhouse; that is my
version of the old proverb. I t sounds a paradox; but I am very
certain that a day's idleness here and there makes a great deal
more honest solid work to be done than any unintermittent
labour. What a delicious sugar-plumb a day's holiday is
amongst the dry bread of one's ordinary work-days! Only
they who tod from ' morn to dewy eve ' in the sweat of theh
brow can suck out the fuU sweetness of the grapes of doingnothingness ; but those who get through a fair average amount
of work of some kind or other in the course of their lives can
give a tolerable guess at its flavour. That must be one of
the disadvantages of being a king or a duke, or any other such
high mightiness, their lives being, according to popular notions,
all hohday^-m^king. The feast of idleness must taste no better
to them than our ordinary every-day bread-and-butter does to
us. This is going to be a chapter of jaunting ; but of jaunting
not in the abstract, but the concrete, telling how certain
people took a small jaunt, and how some of them enjoyed it.
One fine cold bracing morning, the water in the pipes all
over QueenstoAvn was frozen, and parties of disconsolate
bricklayers out of Avork were parading the streets, Avith the
implements of theh craft, reduced to a state of temporary
mendicity. Likewise, on that morning, you, if you had been
there, or any one else possessed of eyesight, might have seen
standing at the railway station, waiting for the 10.12 up-train,
a young man, made to look just twice as wide and plump as
nature had formed him by a vast, rough greatcoat, comfortable
certainly,—beautifying certainly n o t ; a young man in charge
of several women, rather overdone and swamped with female
accompaniments, a misogynist might have considered, seeing
that he had appertaining to him his four ugly-faced sisters
and his two rose-and-hly-faced cousins. Perhaps the uglyfaced sisters might have been dispensed with. Anyhow, there
they all were, stamping about to warm their feet, chattering
and laughing, and making small jokes at the expense of the
numerous gentlemen with black bags who shared the platform
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Avith them, and their voices rang out clear and sharp on the
frosty air. They were not going on a very far journey—
only to see Nineveh and Rome and Spain come together, for
theh behoof, under the brittle glass domes of the eighth
wonder of the world. Marvellous pitch of civilization for
us to have attained to, to be able to do such a thing ! we
must come soon to the highest pinnacle we are to reach, one
thinks sometimes, and then begin to retrograde. Well, it
is not much consequence to us personally which we do,
advance or retreat; it will not be in our days.
The design of this mild form of excursion had emanated
(during one of those afternoon-tea seances from which George
had been absent of late) from the fertile brain of Margaret,
whose soul was always attuned to any manner of diversion
Avhatever, except perhaps going to see a man hanged. Her
plan had been received with acclamations by her cousins, and
indifferently assented to by Kate—assented to not because she
expected to enjoy the little outing, she never enjoyed anything much noAV, oddly enough—but she Avas beginning to
feel that all work and no play were making Kate a dull girl;
that it would be well to see some new objects, and get, perhaps, new ideas from them, and turn thought -from running
so perpetually in the old, well-worn, deep-hoUoAved channels.
The train came up—puffing and snorting, and making a
great fuss about itself as usual—at last, giving one a sensation
of surprise at appearing so hot and steaming on such a bitter
d a y ; and there was a rush for carriages, a roUing along of
luggage, a scramble, and a perfectly unintelligible shouting of
something, intended to convey to the minds of the new
arrivals that they had reached Queenstown station; and in
five minutes the Chesters were whirled away. Whirled
away, indeed! Heaven forgive me for telling such a lie !
One might as weU talk of a snail whirling along in its shell.
I t would be about as appropriate as applying any such expression to the mode of progression on the line I am speaking
of, which (I will do it the justice to say) is bidding fair fast
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to win from the Eastern Counties the palm of unparalleled
slowness.
To how few people a premonition of what is going to happen to them, either of SAveet or sour, is vouchsafed ! Is it a
blessing or a curse ? A blessing, I suppose, on the principle
of ' whatever is, is right'—a blessing even apart from that
doctrine, I think. Would the delight of gloating over the
coming birth of one's new pleasures overbalance, even compensate, the aching, stinging pain that the forecast shadoAvs
of one's many griefs would cause one ? I trow not. How is
it that some few of us are gifted Avith a prophetic knowledge
of things that Avill b e ; live over some bits of their life twice,
as it were, whilst to other some this endowment of such
doubtful advantage is so utterly denied ? As well ask why
eagles have a clearer Adsion, why dogs have a stronger power
of smell than human beings. Now I come to think of it,
this boding instinct is a sort of mental scent; potent to snuff
out imsavoury events prematurely ere they rise. Kate's
faculty of mental scent was obtuse. Something was going to
happen to her to-day ; something that would have shaken the
very foundations of her being, had she known it, and she was
not in the smaUest degree prescient of it. I t was a Saturday
— I remember that—and there was on that day a concert in
the Palace, as there always is weekly; what is called, I beheve, a popular concert—all big drum, and violin, and violoncello, and piano, in which the voice of man or woman had
no part. Very interesting and enjoyable, no doubt, to scientific lovers of music ; but, to ignoramuses like myself, wearisome in the highest degree—music of that sort being utterly
meaningless; saying just nothing at all to such. This concert commenced at haK-past three, and by that time the Chester party were pretty well tired of straying about up and
down, of staring at everything that was to be stared at. Their
eyes had had almost enough of gazing, and their ankles began to tell them that they were rather heavy to support.
' WeU ! are you going in or not ? Make haste and settle,'
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says George, standing at the opening to the concert-room, and
looking vaguely round on his female covey, to try and discover decision on at least one face.
' I must sit down somewhere,' grumbles blameless vestal
No. 2, rather aggrievedly, having taken it into her head to be
dehcate of late. ' I should not wonder K I should faint else,
and I have not got my sal-volatile with me.'
Her family are used to threats of swooning, and, as
they have always remained only threats, are not much disquieted.
' Tickets are five shdhngs a piece,' gravely remonstrates
Jane, who is 'of an economical turn of mind, and who, subsequently to this history, married a good httle ugly parson on
£300 per annum, and kept him very trim and tidy on that
minute sum.
' What a prodigious outlay !' remarks George contemptuously ; for such prudent reflections are not much in his line.
And indeed a young man of a saving turn is, to my thinking,
a sight more to be wondered at than admired.
' As for the tickets, they are of no consequence whatever,'
answers Margaret magnificently. 'They're my business, of
course, as the party is mine.'
' Very generous of you, I'm sure. I n that case I must
say I should like to hear that band again. I t does play so
magnificently—such time !'
' Yes, dear,' adds Fanny, laughing; * and I wish we could
introduce a little of the unanimity of the performers into our
duets. They would sound better if—'
'WeU, if you are coming, come, girls,' interrapts Margaret ; ' I am not going to wait any longer;' and she leads
the way down the narrow path, between the rows of chairs,
to some vacant seats, her cousins following in single file.
Kate still stands where she was standing before, silent,
apparently not in the least concerning herself about accompanying her female associates.
George stands there too, at the entrance, expecting her to
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precede him. She makes no sign of doing anything of the
sort, so he is reduced to saying to her at last,
' Are not you going too, Kate ?'
I t is the first approach to a tete-a-tete they have had since
his abortive attempt at kissing, and he feels rather sheepish
and dl at ease.
' No, thanks, George,' she answers coolly, looking very
cahnly straight into his face. 'Don't trouble about me,
please. I don't intend to go in.'
* Why ?' asks George, surprised into brevity.
' F o r no particular reason,' replies Kate composedly,
' only that I am very comfortable here, thanks, and that I
rather doubt being equaUy so in the immediate neighbourhood of a big drum.'
' W h y , Kate,' cries George, pointing to the libretto or
playbdl, or whatever it is called, ' don't you see that Arabella
Goddard is to play ? and it was only the other day you were
all anxiety to hear her.'
' Was 11' answers Kate, perfectly unmoved; ' then my
anxiety has quite gone off; not that I remember its having
ever existed. Au revoir^ she adds; and she moves off, after
waving her hand to him.
' Stop, Kate,' he says quietly; ' don't be eccentric, whatever you are. What neAV freak is this? You cannot go
wandering about here by yourself up in the clouds as you do
at home. It's impossible; and I AviU not aUoAV it,' he concluded, affecting the protecting elder brother.
' W h y mayn't I ?' she asked pleadingly. ' What harm
would happen to me? Don't you see that all these good
people are far too busy enjoying theh holiday to think of interfering Avith mine ? I assure you I should be as unmolested,'
she ended, smihng, ' as the young lady who made the tour of
Ireland in a snow-white wand, and her whole stock of jewelry.'
' Very likely you would,' George owned, pulling his moustache ; ' but still it does not look well for a young lady to be
wandering about in these public places quite by herself.'
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' The bump of music is represented on my head by a hollow,' she said, with a persuasive little laugh. ' Saint Cecilia
has neither part nor lot in me.'
' Very well,' replied George, Avith magnificent self-sacrifice ;
' to tell the trath, I don't care much about these sort of things
either. I'll come and take' care of you instead, and we'll have
another look at that Bohemian glass.'
' Not for worlds!' she says earnestly, putting up two httle
gray-kid hands in a deprecating manner. ' I'm not so selfish
as to make my amusements hindrances to other people's. Let
us each enjoy ourselves in our own way. Surely my taste for
solitude is such a very innocent one that I may be allowed to
indulge it. It's very kind of you' (with a pretty glance of
gratitude) ' to take such care of me. I'm sure I'm not worth
it. Good-bye for the present;' and to prevent farther manifestations of Master Chester's chivalrous nature, she beat a
hasty retreat.

CHAPTER X X V I L
THE httle pleasant heat consequent on her victory being
over, Kate roamed about in her self-chosen, self-soothing solitariness, unremonstrated with, unrebuked by a,nj human being.
She was not in the least afraid of being left to her own society
and protection : why should she ? There were no wolves in
grandmothers' guise to lure unsuspecting Red Ridinghoods to
their destruction. What harm would these gay-clothed holiday-makers do her ? They Avere far too much occupied in chaffering with the young men and women—gentlemen and ladies,
I suppose I should say—at the stalls, in walking about,
tightly hooked on to each other in pairs, in courting and eating
hot pork-pies, and getting their full pennyworths for their
penny, to take the smallest notice of her or appear aAvare of
s 2
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her existence. The big nave was adorned for Christmas with
flags and evergreens and Christmas trees, on which the unhghted lamps hung like gloAvworms at high noon.
There is no place so lonely as a crowd—everybody knows
t h a t ; and after five minutes of rejoicing in her delightful independence and freedom of action, Kate began to experience
a sensation of soul-barrenness and dreariness; add to which
the wind whistled at will through the wide expanse, where
attempt at artificial warming is there none. She shivered and
actually regretted the warm concert-room, despite the drawbacks of big drum and bassoon.
She had sought this state of loneliness in order to have
leisure to think her fill of things past, present, and to come;
and now all these swaying, shifting crowds disturbed her.
She would go to the Exotic Court, she resolved: there at
least, among the flora of Africa and South America, she could
not well be perished with cold nor rendered blue-fingered and
red-nosed. One grievance at least would be done away with.
So she passed through the folding-doors into another
climate. Ah, that was comfortable, luxurious ! So she thought
at first, leaning restfully back on a seat over against the bronze
mermaids that support the fountain so untiringly on their
dark shoulders, watching the tropical plants, big-leaved and
spiky, flourishing and greening under the cold glass dome, so
utterly forgetful of the blazing sun that saw their birth; at
the large feathery ferns, bathing their feet in the still water—A''ery peaceful and quiet and soporific—no sound but the gentle
rustling of a few women's dresses, the murmurs of a few voices.
But Kate was hard to please to-day. Thought Avould not
come when she wooed it. It was too quiet and warm and
comfortable ; perhaps she should fall asleep and be locked in
for the night with the bronze mermaids and the ferns and the
spiky plants. So she jumped up with a sort of WanderingJew restlessness upon her, and sauntered off again. Was the
shadow of her destiny falling dark and cold upon her, to make
her so discomposed and ill at ease ?
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Wandering about, doing nothing, and grumbling, take
time; and almost haK an hour had elapsed when she found
herself at last at the entrance to that court where stand together the casts of the greatest marvels of statuary the world
ever saw—ever Avdl see, unless it improves very fast on its
late efforts—the Venuses and ApoUos that try so hard by
their dumb influence to convince us, contrary to our reason,
that the art which expresses form alone is superior to that
other sister-art which can express both form and colour. Ah,
she woidd go in and rest there, among those silent petrified
demigods. She had not had a good long look at them for
ever so long; and it was so much pleasanter and more satisfactory to study them aU by oneself than with a whole party
of unintelhgent men and women, who knew even less about
them than she herself did, who could not point out any neAV
excellencies in them, nor share her love for the old. She
would go in and feast her eyes tiU they should be sated and
saturated with loveliness.
There is a bench running round that rich-dowered room,
and on this bench Kate sat doAvn and made herseK comfortable, establishing herself in full view of the noblest, most
grandly-composed group that ever entered into the heavenraised imagination of a sculptor to create or his fingers to
execute,—the Laocoon. What the Australian aborigines—
flat-nosed, dAvindle-hmbed—are to us, such are we to those
colourless, hfeless, motionless wonders. Generation after
generation of short-spanned living creatures has ripened and
rotted, they looking calndy on, superior in their unwithering
amaranthine bloom—generation after generation has gaped
open-mouthed, awed by their solemn presence—generation
after generation will so gaze and stare untd the world is overrun with a new deluge of barbarians from the far West, or
till it comes to its final ending. That happy man, to whose
deathless glory it was granted to fashion the Laocoon, must
have had in his mind to excite the envy and shame of puny,
feeble after-ages, long after he and his chisel should be dust
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together; shoAving them what manner of men there were in
the old time, in blue-skied templed Hellas. But then, again,
one feels inchned—perhaps from aversion to acknowledge that
we have degenerated—to doubt whether those god-faces and
Titan-frames could have been copied from any mere flesh-andblood creature that, while in life, drudged away on the earth
and had material blood floAving in his veins. Could such
stainless triumphant beauty and might have been ever found
in our world, where perfection in anything is proverbially unattainable? Rather must it have been some diAdne a.fflatus
breathed into the fashioner's soul, speaking to him of a flawlessness of outward build such as had never been patent to
his bodily eyes. Assuredly the gods must have revealed themselves to him in visions of the night, and even after they
vanished have haunted him ceaselessly, driving him to reproduce in the plastic clay those features and limbs of immortal
majesty which before had been graven on the tables of his
soul. And yet, despite all my reasoning to the contrary, I
feel that the father and sons in the Laocoon are men and not
gods. I n their suffering we recognize their humanity. That
is a badge that all the bond-servants of the flesh wear without
exception; there is no mistaking it. I n the dignity of their
eternal agony we recognise their brotherhood to ourselves.
At the end 6f her reverie Kate feU a despising her fellowbeings, her acquaintances—their physique at least. I n fancy
she compared the men and women who walked and talked
around her in her daily life to these Venuses and wrestlers
and Diskoboloi. Oh me, how poor they were, how wretched
and slight-framed and sketchy—the men especially—such
laths and maypoles ! I t diverted her in imagination to set
plump George Chester by the side of that fighting gladiator
with the close-shorn shapely head and the extended arms.
Ah, yes ! there was only one man she had ever known who
could stand a comparison Avith that deathless athlete. A
heavy sigh supervened.
I do not believe in coincidences generaUy; but I think
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that was a coincidence, tha^, as she sighed, tAvo voices burst
upon her—two voices talking close to her in the next court, a
man's and a woman's; the woman first saying lackadaisically:
'There's no privacy in this horrid place, and nowhere
hardly to sit down.'
And then the man answering: ' Come in here and we
shall find both, if I am not mistaken.'
At that man's voice Kate started so violently that she
almost fell off her seat; her small fingers dug unconsciously
into the palms of her hands, and her heart surged and beat
so loud that it seemed to shut out all other sounds. Was
there only a torturing resemblance in these cathedral-bell
tones; or was it—could it be reaUy the one voice that had
ever sounded in the world for her 1 As she sat there stricken,
parted-lipped, wide-eyed, that man and woman came in
together. A tall woman, sdk-and-velvet clad, Avith trailing
garments, sweeping amply round her; a woman not old nor
j^oung; at that dangerous age when a handsome woman has
not faded but ripened; when one, whose whole profession in
life has been flirting, has, through many years' practice,
attained a master's proficiency in that art. That lady was
' somebody,' certainly; so one said to oneself at the first
glance, and not a nice' somebody' one added after the second.
The purple and the tiara of Livia or Agrippina would have
well beseemed that low, lineless brow; a woman with a bold,
sensual, snaring face, with a lissom, undulating empress form.
And the man ? Ay, one with a dark, ugly face ; a man, y^ou
Avould infallibly turn to look back at, if you passed him in
the street. One which approached more nearly in physical
conformation to Achilles or Telamonian Ajax than to most
of the men one sees in the present smaU-boned days. Lean
flanked, with shoulders that looked as h', Atlas-like, they
could support the burden of the world; and a vast chest that
five-and-forty inches could not have compassed. Yes, it was
h e ; there were not many like him, thought the girl, cowering
and shaking there on the bench. They came in sauntering;
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did not see her, they were so much taken up with each other ;
sat down side by side on the other side of the court, away
from her, and began to talk in an intimate, confidential way,
or rather continued a conversation which had evidently been
begun before.
' I t was very good of you to come to-day,' said Colonel
Stamer, bending familiarly over his companion. ' I hardly
thought you would have been able to compass it.'
' T o teU you the truth,' she answered, looking up Avith
her bold eyes at him, ' no more did I, though I did not say
anything about it in my note. He has taken to watching me
like a lynx lately. Rather foolish of him, is not it, to do such
a useless thing ? as K a woman could not outwit a man any
day !' she ended, Avith a careless, scornful laugh.
' I'd back them, indeed,' said Dare grimly; ' but let's hear
how you managed it this time.'
' Oh,' she answered, shrugging her shoulders, ' easdy
enough, as it turned out. He is gone down to that dreary
swamp of his in Lincolnshire to-day, and he is going to drag
me down there to-morrow, I believe; so I suppose he thought
I might be trusted by myseK for four-and-twenty h o u r s ; ' and
again she laughed quite heartily at the thought of how cleverly
she had circumvented her lord.
Dare laughed too. ' Poor thing !' he said, taking her hand
carelessly ; but, even as he spoke, he smothered a yawn; even
this intrigue could not keep at bay the old persecuting sense
of ennui.
' He threatened to chaperon me to Elise's the other day,'
continued the fair complainant, pouting at the recollection of
her wrongs. ' There would have been a nice esclandre K he
had—would not there ? Good gracious !' she added, hastily
changing her tone, 'we are not alone here. Look at that
girl sitting over there listening to ns.'
Dare put his glass to his eye, and turned round haughtily,
intending to look over the impertinent intruder who had
dared to play eavesdropper to h i m ; but when his eyes did
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faU on that intruder, he gave just such another start as Kate
had done. ' Good God !' he exclaimed, involuntarily, and
he paled visibly, even through his bronzed skin; and a flood
of light flowed over his face, such as the woman by his side
would never have had power to caU there.
'What's the matter?' she asked eagerly, in much surprise.
With a great effort he mastered himself sufficiently to answer, ahnost coolly, ' Oh, nothing; only it's an unpleasant
idea being spied upon. Let us come aAvay from here, K you
are rested—are you ?'
' Yes,' she said, and she began leisurely to put on a lace
ved she had taken off.
' Come,' he urged impatiently, not quite master of himself;
and he hurried away, without giving her time to ask any
more questions or make any remarks. What became of that
Adrtuous matron, Lady
, that second Cornelia, after this ?
I am unable to state whether Colonel Stamer had the good
luck to meet with some mutual acquaintance who took her off
his h a n d s ; whether he hurried her to the railway station, and
into the train; whether he made some lame excuse for leaving
her in the lurch, or whether he made no excuse at all, I cannot pretend to say. Certain it is that, in what seemed about
five minutes' time, he found himself again at the entrance to
.that statued court, ascertained by one SAvKt glance that that
ghl was stiU sitting there, huddled up on the bench in the
same attitude as he had left her in, and came striding towards
her with an eager haste, that formed a strange contrast to his
usual proud laziness.
' Is it you, Kate ?' he asked rapidly, in a low thick voice;
' is it the little Kate Chester I used to know such a long time
ago ? Let me touch you, that I may see whether it is really
you, or whether it is only some phantom that the foul fiend
has sent to tantalize me as he has so often done before. Am
I mad or drunk, I wonder? I should not be surprised at
either. Speak to me quick, Kate, if it is you, and teU me so.'
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' I t is I,' answered Kate, almost under her breath, and the
room seemed to be going round and round with her, the statues
tumbling off their pedestals, and dancing up and down, and a
general blackness coming over the face of everything.
' Thank God !' came through the blackness to her ears in
the deep soft voice, hke the low notes of a rich-toned organ.
' Kate, I never thought so before; but I do believe now that
there are some higher powers that have a hand in human
affairs. To think that you and I shoidd be meeting again
after all these weary months and years, as we never thought
we should. Did we, chdd ?'
' No,' answered Kate faintly; graduaUy, by a great struggle, getting the better of an inclination to swoon.
Dare stretched out his arms in his triumphant joy, to take
her to hiihseK in the old possessive way, despite all that had
come and gone ; despite that cruel story, which, told and
listened to under the solemn stars on that June night, had
placed so unspannable a gulf between them. But she shrank
away from him, bent on keeping strong and bright before her
mind's eye the bare freezing truth that this man was another
woman's property ; though now that she Avas in his presence
once again, she felt plain enough how entirely futile and gainless had been all her struggles and seK-discipline and arguments ; how that she loved him far, far more intensely and
measurelessly than ever. Her capacity and ability for loving
had, with all these smotherings and chastenings, only grown
broader, and more profound.
' My darling, my darling,' went on the rich voice, shaking
and quivering, ' how glad I am to see you again !'
No oath of a dying man could have borne with it more
conviction of its entire truthfulness than that simple assertion.
He took both her hands in his, and bending down, gazed
greedily on the small face almost as pale as the statued Venus
above her, on the glorious hair ripphng away in its old wealth
under the simple bonnet.
' I t cannot be chance, Kate, that brought us both here
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to-day,' he urges, speaking low, while the little white hands
tremble and thriU in his ; ' it must be Providence. The Almighty (K there is such a one) has seen that the sacrifice you
made was too great for you. He has given it back into your
hands. He has brought us together again, never to part any
more now, child, never again.'
And the voice that had sounded hke a brazen trumpet,
shouting the word of command to his men through the mists
and the fog on Inkerman morning, wavered in uttering those
few sweet last words.
' No, it is not God's doing ; I know it is not,' murmured
Kate feebly.
She did not seem to see or hear anything quite right y e t ;
but still dimly perceived and resisted the sophistry of his
reasoning.
' I t is, it must be,' pressed Dare vehemently. ' You are
ready enough to see the hand of God in every little fingerache, in every shower of rain, or any such every-day occurrence,
and you won't see it now where it is so plain. You say that
this God of yours desires . His creatures' happiness. Wed,
He sees that you and I cannot live without one another, so
He has given us back to each other. He's omnipotent. What
are the wretched rotten straws with which men tie and bind
themselves in His eyes ?'
' Not hve without me !' said Kate, in a distincter, louder
tone than she had yet said anything, almost bitterly; for the
recoUection of that pang of jealousy she had felt roused her,
and brought her back to herseK. * Then who was that woman
whose society you seemed to be enjoying so much just now ?
She is much more worthy of your love than I, with her beautiful face and her yellow hah. I look hideous and deformed
beside her.'
' Don't speak of her, darling,' said Dare, reddening a
little; ' she is a bad woman, not fit for you to take her name
between your lips, my httle pure snowdrop.'
' W h y do you talk to her and make love to her then,
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Dare ?' asks Kate earnestly, hating to picture her Dare
caressing this yeUow-hahed rival; and the fuU hps quiver
mutely, and just one big tear steals into the corner of each
troubled eye.
' Because she amuses me,' answers Dare hghtly, dishking
the subject, and longing to dismiss i t ; ' because she keeps
me from thinking,' he went on, Avith a gloomy shadow stealing over his face. ' I ' m beginning to think, Kate, that
thought and madness are synonymous. I t is so pleasant sitting doAvn in one's own society, and letting one's fancy run
riot amongst the joys that every step of one's hfe unfolds to
one. I wonder you have not found it so.'
'Of course I have,' answers Kate, a httle eased of her
jealous fears. ' My whole hfe for the last year and a haK
has been a hard fight against thought and memory. I have
given up fighting against anything now,' she added, shaking
her head weardy, ' I'm so thed of everything. What's the
good of kicking against Fate ? It's Kismet.'
She said no more then, and he was too busy to make her
any answer; busy gloating, miser-hke, Avith bold, glad eyes,
over his recovered pearl; eyes that she did not blush or wince
under, as in the old coy ghhsh days. She was a woman noAV,
not a ghl, past blushing or hiding away from those orbs of
fire. I n a httle whde the low man's voice sounded again
wootngly through the tenantless room.
' Are not you going to look up at me once, Kate ? I want
to have one look into the odd big green eyes. Have not you
got one kind word to say to a poor feUow, after aU this dreary
time ?'
Kate had purposely kept her eyes doAvncast, their bright
lashes sweeping the stainless cheeks. She had not dared to
raise them. Dare's had lost none of their old magic. She
felt that, throbbing veined. She remembered how, formerly,
they had thriUed and maddened h e r ; drawn her Avith a fascination far exceeding that of the charming serpent; had
sAvayed her as the moon sways the ocean tides. But she could
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not resist that appeal. Slowly she raised her oAvn and rested
them on his, in which the light was flashing and dancing.
' 0 Dare, Dare!' she groaned, ' why have you come
back to torment me, when I was so much better and happier
without you ?'
' Happier !' echoed Dare, catching at the word, while the
pent-house brows drew together thunderously. ' I see you
have found some one to fiU my place much more satisfactordy.
Woman's fickleness is a worn-out old proverb,' he went on
sneeringly. ' It's a story nearly as old as Adam. I expect
the only reason that Eve was faithful to him was that there
was no one to teach her unfaithfulness. Unstable as water is
a weak comparison, I am beginning to think. Unstable as
woman would be more to the purpose. So, Kate, you had
quite forgotten the old love till his ugly face intruded on you
so unseasonably to-day, had you ?'
' Forgotten y o u ! ' answered Kate, not flinching a bit
under the Avrathful questioning face, Avith concentrated passion
—not a girl's milk-and-water love—in every eloquent feature.
' Forgotten you ! I wish to God I could ! Every hour of my
life I curse the day when I first saw you, standing—oh, what
a fool I am to remember it so well!—on the shore, in your
boating-dress, with your hat off; and you looked down upon
me, and smded away my stupid senses.'
' Curse it you may, if it gives you any satisfaction,' replied
Dare morosely, biting his lips; ' but for all that you cannot
deny that neither you nor I were ever half so happy before;
never shall be again, as long as we live. No, K you must
curse any day, Kate, curse that one, when a Avretched, prudish
quirk, a namby-pamby sentimentahsm for that great coarse
mass of flesh and blood that I have the happiness to call wife,
made you utterly blight and take all savour out of two lives ;
when you tore yourself—you httle cruel, beautiful fool!—out
of the arms that would have sheltered you all your life from the
smallest gust of ill-luck or harm ; tore yourself away and left
me standing there so frightfully desolate without you. There
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has never been a warm night since, Kate, Avith the south wind
blowing coolly over the sea, that I have not lived those tortures over again, thanks to you.'
He had grown vehement, rapid as he went on ; and noW
he loosed one of Kate's hands, and with his own freed one
pushed off the short tAviniiig rings of silky hair impatiently
from his forehead, as K Avith them he could push off the load
of sin and suffering that was weighing on that sun-kissed
ample brow.
'Poor, poor feUow !' sighed Kate pityingly. That is the
best of women; they always feel their friends' pains and
aches so much more keenly than their own.
'Ay, Kate,' went on Dare, softening a little under the influence of this blandishment, but stdl looking down very ruefuUy upon her from his commanding height, with reproach in
his anxious, covetous eyes, ' you're grown very prudish and
cold and correct of late, I'm afraid; but even you would have
pitied me, I think, K you could have looked into my soul that
night, and seen the utter blackness there. When you took
yourself away you knew that you took everything, and yet
you did it.
Oh, child! how could you be so inhuman ?
I think, if you could have seen the frightful nothingness
and emptiness you caused, you'd have repented, good and
strong-minded as you were, and come back to the sinner that
loved you better far than all the cold-blooded saints in paradise,
or out of it, could ever do. Kate, do you think you would
have pitied me ? Say you would, anyhow.'
Kate's heart was torn and rent by the unstudied, unwitting
pathos of that broken husky voice, of those world-weary,
wicked, miserable eyes.
' 0 Dare, stop; do stop,' she prayed earnestly, while her
white cheeks were watered by streaming tears. ' I cannot
pity you more than I pitied myself You were then, you are
now, all the world to me. I love your sins better than anyone else's virtues. I think of you all day long, and I dream
of your grand ej^es all the night. I beg God every hour to
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let me die and forget you; for that's the only way I ever
could; but He won't. Do you suppose it Avas no trial to me
to go away from you, and give you up ? Ah, my darling, you
don't know how iU I was after that terrible night; they all
thought I was going to die; K I had, I should infalhbly
have gone to hell. I sometimes doubt,' she added, with a
look of awed reflection, ' whether I could have been much
more hopelessly unhappy even there.'
' Child, don't cry,' said Dare harshly; ' I cannot bear to
see i t ; you'll drive me to kiss away the tears, and ruin your
character for your whole hfe, I suppose,' he added sardonicaUy ; ' you'd better dry your eyes quick, or you'll run a very
good chance of such pollution.'
Kate dried her eyes obediently, and he Avent on :
' Every word you utter only confirms what I said at fhst.
Apart from each other, you and I are hke galvanized dead
bodies that have a mechanic motion, but no life; we cannot
live anything that is worthy the name of hfe without one
another.'
' I can live without you. Dare,' answered Kate, looking up
simply into that long-unseen, haughty face, with eyes mistobscured stiU, hard as she was trying to SAvallow down the fresh
torrent of tears that seemed rising in her throat. ' I have
done it now for a year and a half, and I'm not dead ; I'm not
even sick or ading.'
'You say you're not sick or ading,' said Dare; and then
he led her to a mirror that hung on the waU in a corner of
the court. ' Look there,' he said, ' do you see how changed
you are ? I never saA\'' a person so much altered in the whole
course of my life ; you were ahvays a pale little hly, but you
are almost as white as snow now ; and see what dark marks
you have got under those great melancholy eyes of yours ;
you used to be such a cheery, laughing little thing, and now
you have got the saddest face I ever saw. You are not sick
or ading, no doubt; but K you do not take care you'U be in
your grave soon.'
' I'm sorry I've groAvn such a scarecroAv, Dare,' says Kate,
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looking sadly at her own image in the glass, Avith a very
faint poor smde.
' W h a t ! you care about your beauty stdl, do you, Kate?'
asked Dare, smiling too—one of his weU-remembered curving
smiles, haK seen under the heavy moustache, quite a pleasant
glad smde—' that's more like the Avicked, vain, little flht I
used to know in the dear old dead-and-gone days.'
' Dare, am I grown very ugly ?' inquhed Kate, turning to
him with a graA'e face. ' TeU me the truth, please. I know
I never was very pretty ; but am I much gone off?'
' Ugly!' said Dare, laughing, despite aU his bitter griefs
and mortifications; ' God forbid! You may set your mind
at rest on that point, Kate, I think. Why, child, have you
no eyes ? Cannot you see that you are six times as tormentingly bcAvitching as ever? I could never make out what
devihy there Avas in your httle face; do you remember,
Kate ?' he said excitedly, bending down his hps so close to
her that his breath fanned her round white ear, and gently
agitated the hair sweeping away behind it. ' I t puzzles me
more than ever now, do you know? I have seen scores of
women a thousand times as pretty and as Avitty as you, and I
felt that they might aU go to the dogs together, for aU I'd do
to stop them. You are the one woman in the world for m e ;
do you know that, little one ] '
Kate did not answer. ' You're changed too, Dare, now I
come to look at you,' she said, scanning his rough-hewn massixe features.
' I t is not for the better you are changed.
A'on were always a bad man, as I know to my cost; but you
are Avickeder and more reckless than ever now. I can teU
that. How haggard you are too, and hoUow-eyed! Poor
fellow! poor fellow !'
'Yes, Kate,' answered Dare cahnly, with a very dreary
laugh that the heart denied all partnership i n : ' that nice
pious half-hour's work you did on that night you know of,
sent me galloping along the road to hell at an edifying rate.
You saved your own soul, I daresay, very comfortably and
properly, but you damned mine. 0 God! how changed you
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are since the day when you said that even heaven itseK would
be dull to you without me !'
' I'm not changed in any way !' cried Kate eagerly; ' I'm
exactly the same as I always was, unluckily for me.'
' N o , you are not,' contradicted Dare, with impassioned
mournfulness. ' You're not the little girl Avith the big loving
eyes, that sat on that garden-seat beside me in the conservatory
at Llyn; whose arms I have felt warm and soft about my
neck, incredible as such familiarity seems now.'
' Ah, Dare,' sighed Kate, interceding for forgiveness, ' I
did not know then.'
' Oh, of course not,' cried Dare, with the bitterness of a
soul cut off from friendship and companionship with its equals,
' of course, I know that my boyish folly has shut me out for
ever from aU good Avomen's endearments.'
' M y darhng, my OAvn lost Dare, I am unutterably, frightfully glad to see you again. I do not care how wicked it is.
I must say so j ust this once. I should die if I did not.'
Dare answered not with words, but he caught her to him
and held her as a man might hold the delight of his eyes raised
up to him again by a miracle from among the shrouded dead.
At last Dare's voice, sounding unsteady and thick—
' You're mine, Kate. You cannot go back. You'U stay
with me always, in life and death. Do you hear, chdd ? I
shall hold you here till you say " yes."'
His words roused the girl from a happy baleful trance.
She struggled a little ; she freed herself to a certain extent;
that is to say, she raised her chestnut head, and answered
him Avith startled self-condemning eyes, coming back from the
gardens of the Hesperides to the world's dusty highway :
' I ' d give all the world to be able to say " y e s , " but I
dare not.' And then this Aveak girl's good angel, who had
been hovering near, heavy-Avinged, unseen, mourning over
her folly—her almost fall—drew near, ondoAved with holy
strength to save, and Avhispered good words to her heart to
say. ' 0 Dare,' she went on, with that blessed impulse
driving her forward, 'just think what a short Avretched span
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life is. How soon it is over and passed away for ever; and
I'm sure, too—I do not know why—but I a7n sure that mine
will be even shorter and sooner over than it is the general
lot to be. Dare, Dare, I know—I feel certain—that Heaven
AviU be pitKul to us ; and not let either you or me drag out
weary days to anywhere near threescore-and-ten. But then.
Dare, there'd have to come another worse parting at the end
—worse, because it would be so utterly hopeless. 0 love !'
she said, with a purer, better hght replacing the passion glow
on her face, ' you know what you are to m e ; you know that
I'm like a reed in your hands, to be bent and broken as you
wdl. Oh, have pity on me ! Don't tempt me any longer.
Let me go away, and try to struggle on a httle bit in that
good path that I hoped I had made a few steps in, before
some devil threw me in your way again to-day.'
Dare stroked his great moustache with an impatient angry
movement, and answered with fierce irritability :
' You're selfish, Kate ; you think of nothing but y^ourseK.
I t ' s the old story of your profound affection for me, and yoiii
determination to blast my hfe with your piety. I have no
doubt that good books, and good works, and good men perhaps ' (A\'ith a sneer), ' would soon compensate you for my
loss; but Avhat am I to do, chdd ? teU me that. Do I forget
so easily ? If you steal yourseK away from me again so meanly,
so heartlessly^, Avhat substitute can I ever find for you ?'
' Oh, my OAvn,' she said, with tearful caressingness, ' my
only love, don't you suppose I was thinking of you too ? Have
not we both been sinning and suffering in the same way'i
Won't the same recipe do for us both ? Ah, Dare,' she went
on, ' ah. Dare, won't you try and walk in another path too '>
You will I kiioAv, for my sake, for the sake of the poor stujiid
girl that has loved you better than ever woman loved man
before. You'll try to be a better man, darling, won't you 'i
instead of such a dreadfully wicked one; and then, Avho
knoAvs,' she added, trying to smile through her tears, ' God is
very merciful; perhaps He'll let our paths meet at the end.
Say you'll try. Dare. Oh do ! for my sake !'
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' I ' d teU no such hes,' exclaimed Dare hastily. ' T o think
of my turning saint, and quoting Scripture at this time of
day ! I'm rather too old to CTIJ peccavi. No, Kate,' he went
on, clenching his hand, and bringing it doAA^n emphatically on
his knee, ' I warn you that if you rob me now of the one
treasure I have got in the Avorld, I'll go to the deuce as hard
as I can; and whatever evil deeds I do will lie at your door
for this day's work ; mind that.'
'No, they Avon't,' replied Kate quickly, too spirited not to
resist this injustice. ' If you go to the bad as you say, it'd
break my heart most likely, and not much matter either;- but
the guilt of your sins AviU not fall on my head.'
Dare left his raving, and his threats—he saw they did
no good; his voice fell into the old wooing key, infinitely
tender.
' I t shall not faU on any one's head; they shall not be
committed at all, if you will but stay with me, Kate. Child,
I never asked a favour of h'uman being before, but I implore
you now to grant me tlds one httle request; just say, " I will."
Those tAVO short words will marry us so eff'ectuady hi the sight
of God. Say them, Kate, saj^ them.'
' No, no, no ! ' cried Kate, sobbing and gasping in this
terrible conflict. ' Don't try to blind me with your sophistries.
Whilst I'm Avith you, I lose the distinction between right and
wrong; it's all a great black mist to m e ; but I must go, I
must, I must! '
' Go !' repeated Dare, actually laughing in Ids utter astonishment at and ridicule of this proposal; ' go, indeed ! Avhen
I have hardly seen you for five minutes yet—when you have
not told me where you live, nor Avhen you'U meet me again,
nor any of the thousand-and-one things that I want you to
tell me before we part, K Ave ever do again.'
' We shall never meet again, Dare,' Kate said solemnly;
and by a great exertion of self-command she said it with a
steady voice.
' What ?' asked Dare in a hoarse whisper, and farther
could he say nothing.
T 2
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' We shaU never meet again, i£ I can help it,' reiterated
Kate. ' I shaU pray God to keep us apart. Never again,
dear love, never again;' and she groaned as she uttered those
funeral words.
Dare fought with the agony and fear that were gnawing
and almost mastering him, and said at last, rapidly, harshly :
' And you can sit there, and teU me so, calmly ?'
' Yes, I can,' she answered resolutely. ' There is nothing
harder left for me to do than what I have already done; there
is no cup left for me to drink bitterer than that you put to
my dips, long ago, on the Pen DyUas sands.'
Dare's swarthy face grcAv very white—hard even.
' Impossible,' he said angrdy, ' you cannot deny me what
hundreds of people, who don't value it, who would as soon see
any other face and hear any other voice as yours, enjoy every
day—the sight of you, the sound of your voice, the touch of
your hand in common greeting. Absurd—quixotic! 0 chdd,
forgive me, if I speak roughly to you ; but a man does not
stick upon forms and ceremonies much, when he is wrestling
for the last hope he has in the world, and sees it vanishing
away, without power to detain it.'
' Dare,' she said, enunciating each word slowly and distinctly, ' you and I must be either aU or nothing to each
other; we cannot be the one, so we must be the other.'
' Must we ?' he said, putting one hand before his face to
hide its blank despah; ' then God help us !'
His wrath yielded to intense seK-pity as he spoke, and the
deep A^oice almost broke doAvn in the utterance of his desolation. She could bear his anger, threats, frowns, but could
she bear the bitter plaintiveness of those ringing tones that
had whispered aAvay her soul long ago by the summer sea ?
Her storm-shattered heart wavered. Should she stay Avith
him after all ?—for better, for Averse—for richer, for poorer—
in sickness, and in health, till death should them part ? They
would be married in the sight of God, he had said. Could it
be right ?—to send this man back, desperate, hopeless, to his
CAdl companions—to bad men and worse women ? Could it
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be right for the sake of a prejudice of society to damn this
soul utterly ? But then there rose up before her dazed eyes a
pale, thin, holy face—the face of one
' Within whose ears an angel ever sang
Good tidings of great joy.'
If she did this thing, if she took this step, she could never
look on that pure, kind, saintly face again—could never be
worthy to shake him by the hand again as a friend. What a
load of sorroAv and care she should, by this act of hers, add to
the already pressing burden that weighed on the bowed
shoulders of that poor good man !
Dare, watching her, lynx-eyed, saw her shaken, hesitating, and seized his opportunity; he had not space to lose
many now.
' Kate, a drowning man catches at straAvs, you know. I
saw you waver just now; I know your face so well. After
all, you care enough about me to be a little sorry at throwing
me away like an old glove that you have no farther use for.
Kate, it is not too late to repent even at this eleventh hour.
I adjure you not to send me back, a ruined undone man, to
the society of devils, or to my own, which is worse than any
devils' 0 child, child, I'm so lonely. Stay with me !'
' Hush,' she said wildly^, putting her hands to her ears;
' I won't listen to you ; have not I been like a house divided
against itself ever since I kncAv you ? Have not you done
me enough harm already, blighting my life with your love
that is cruder than any hatred ?'
A spasm of pain crossed his face. ' Yes,' he said, ' I have
blighted your life; you say truth, and that is the very reason
wlij I want you to stay Avith me. I knoiv I could make you
so happy, Kate ; I would not ask you if I were not sure of
it. Oh, my little one, let me try ! Come to me !'
' Never !' she said emphatically, clenching her hands,' the
most utter hopeless misery would be better than such happiness.'
He made no more effort to move her; he only turned his
face to the wall and groaned. 'Very well,' he said harshly.
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' you know best, I suppose ; go back to your friends and be
happy in your own way. I'm not fit company for you, I
know that well enough.'
She had told him she must go, and he did not seek to
keep her; six faltering steps she made towards the door, and
then stopped hresolute, and looked towards him. He was
sitting bowed together on the bench; his dark face buried in
his hands. Some impulse prompted her to pass over and
touch him on the sleeve.
' Dare !' she said tremulously. He neither moved noi
spoke. ' Dare, speak to me !'
H e hfted up his head and looked at her. His features
Avere haggard and drawn; rougher hewn and more unbeautiful than ever they looked, and great scorching tears stood in
his eyes. ' W h a t do you w a n t ? ' he said roughly. ' I told
you to go ; -whj aren't you gone ? Are you come to mock me
in my desolation ?'
' To mock you! Oh no, Dare ! I'm coihe to say good-bye.'
' Good-bye, K a t e ! '
' Have not you got one farcAveU word to say to me ?'
' Kate, the only word I can say to you is, stay; if you
won't have that, I have none other.' He took her two hands
in his, and they stood looking at one another silently for what
seemed a thousand pulse-beats, her face gradually paling—
paling to the whiteness of one that has been a whole day dead.
Then she sighed and drew in her breath. ' Yes,' she said
in a whisper, ' I'll stay.'
He caught her to him. ' My very OAvn at last !' he cried
brokenly; ' from this day I begin to live !'
' S t o p ! ' she said shuddering, shrinking away from him
' What are you so glad about ? Is it matter for rejoicing that
you have dragged another soul down to hell with you?'
A few minutes, and then voices are heard; people talking
and laughing.
' Dare,' said Kate hurriedly, ' I hear Margaret's voice ; she
and my cousins are coming tlds way. I must go j they must
not find me here with you.'
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' No, that they must not,' he said eagerly; ' till to-morrow
then,' with a lingering grudging sigh and gaze; ' oh, why cannot to-day be to-morrow ? Why need you go at all ? I don't
hke to let you out of my sight. I mistrust you, Kate !'
' You need not,' she said very coldly.
' Are you really speaking truth ? are you sure you have
not been deceiving me aU along ?' he asked with passionate
earnestness.
• Perfectly sure,' she answered stonily. ' As sure as that I
stand here the most shameful miserable woman upon God's
earth.'
Then he lot her go. Ten minutes afterwards a rather fat
young man, four rather fat young women, and one rather thin
young one entered the court sauntering, and found it empty,
saA'"e one big magnificent-looking man, standing with his back
to them, attentively studying the Venus Victrix. Margaret
started when first her eyes fell on that stalwart form; and she
tried by various manoeuvres to get a view of his face, in which
she was completely unsuccessful.
' No, no !' she said to herself, ' it must be my fancy; it
cannot be he ! ^Vhat should he be doing here ?—Why did not
you come with us, Kate? Have you got a headache? you
look as if you had ; take two grains of aconite when you get
home; you don't know what you have missed, does she,
George ?' cry the female quartette with voluble unanimity, on
regaining their truant cousin. ' Does not she play superbly ?
such an exquisite touch ! so much improved since last I heard
her ! I used to think she wanted expression.' &c., &c.

CHAPTER X X V I I I .
ALL that night as Kate lay tossing wide-eyed, flushedcheeked, on a bed from which sleep seemed to have departed
thousands of mdes, looking every moment towards the window
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for the first streak of light—wondering, with impatient,
feverish unrest, whether a new Egyptian darkness had faUen
on the land for a curse, dragging night over the confines of
the blessed day,—her good angel and her e-A'il one were fighting and wrestling for her; and towards morning, when first
the window-square began to glimmer, faintly seen in the dim,
Avintry dawn, the evd one got the upper hand. Vanquished
utterly, it seemed, the good one fled away, grieved out of
heart, almost despairing.
She had perjured herself once
(Ananias and Sapphira had been struck suddenly dead for
lying) ; she had caused to wither and fade all the fair leaves
and flowers of the green tree of his life, had burnt and
scorched it into a sapless scathed t r u n k ; but she would not
do it again, and it Avas love, not fear, drove her. She would
go by the train he had told her; he should find her there,
AA^aiting for him—waiting for a doom that more than one
woman had thought worse than death—had courted death to
avoid it. She Avoidd go up to him, would teU him that she
had come to sacrifice herself to him, that she gave herseK up
to him body and soul; and then he would kiss her as he had
done yesterday (ah, that would make up for anything!),
would take her away from the ken of all who had known or
loved her before. Yes, she should have to turn her back on
aU the old, life-long known circle—on Margaret, on Blount,
on everything virtuous and reputable. Well, he would compensate them all, and far more than compensate. Virtue and
respectabdity, and duty, and plenty of friendly relations, had
been unendurable without h i m ; that recipe had nearly killed
her; she would try now whether he and shame would make
her happier. There would be no one to tell her she was
disgraced and vile, or any other of the ugly names that the
v/orld heaps on those women whose love is stronger than theii
prudence, and, consequently, she should forget whether she
was or no. Floating about with him on some storrnless islestudded southern sea, guarded in his arms from the least
adverse blast, what would be to her the odds between honoui
and dishonour, between evil report and good report? He
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would not jibe her with all she had lost and thrown away for
h i m ; she should never be vile in his eyes, and as for all
others, let them look volumes of scorn and prudery at her,
she braved them. Then to her ears there came, sounding
solemnly, mournfully, through the mist, the distance-muffled,
varying tones of an early church bell. That sound might
have been her own knell, it sank so like lead into her heart.
She locked her burning hands tight together, and flung her
head wildly about on the pillow, over which the loosened
hair streamed in its glorious Avaves and tangles. Ah, poor
James Stanley ! she should never see him again in his shabby
old mourning, never hear his simple, strengthening, ennobling
words. He had done well to cut himself off from companionship with her; he must have had some prophetic instinct
that she was unworthy of his friendship. Why, why had
not she died, like that snow-pure sister of his Avith the golden
hair and the tender blue eyes, that this world's light was too
garish for, that closed so meekly to open again with immortal
joy on ' the City of the Saints of God ' ? She had been pure,
too, once, pure as that little dead maiden—pure in thought
as in deed, though it seemed many, many years ago now. Oh,
why had he ever come to destroy her ? WeU, after aU, it was
just as well that she and James Stanley should not meet
again. What could they say to one another if they did?
They would have nothing in common henceforth, not a hope,
not a thought. He was God's servant, working hard at his
post now, and in a very few years would have entered into
his rest; while she— A h ! she shuddered at the very name
of that she was going to make herself. This train, by which
she intended to go to perdition, did not leave QueenstoAvn tdl
between one and t w o ; consequently she should have plenty
of time to attend morning-service, and it would excite less
suspicion if she did. But it was impossible; she could not.
She could not be so awful a hypocrite. God would strike
her dead in His house if she polluted it with her presence.
She would not expose herself, either, to the listening to
James Stanley's earnest interceding voice. I t would only
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make her remorseful, cowardly, unsettled again. N o ; she
would teU Margaret that she felt sick and faint, and preferred
staying at home and reading the chapters and psalms to herseK. Read the chapters and psalms! Yes, as she and
Margaret and Blount used to read them in the long-ago wet
Sundays, with the pretty gentle patient mother who had gone
from them now. How dared she think of that mother now !
' 0 mother, mother!' she cried inwardly, ' why did you go
away and leave me? If I had had you I could have done
without anybody else.' She would say she was ill, then. Nobody would accuse her of shamming, she said to herself, with
a bitter smile, as she stood before the glass. I t looked almost
a dying face that she saw there. What could Dare see in
those ghastly features to go so wild about ?
There had been a sudden change in the weather the night
before. All night it had been thawing fast, and the ice
sailed in broken jagged masses down the dark Thames to the
sea; and now this morning there Avas nothing but mist and
fog and drizzle, blotting out the trees and the farther riverbanks. Rain, dimming, blurring all the window-panes, bringing out great discoloured patches of damp on the walls of the
fine Avhite-stucco houses, streaming slantAvise down the chill
empty street, turning the gutters into rapid whirling torrents.
I n a back street of Queenstown there stood, stands now, a
tidy little mean house, with gingerbread-coloured shutters, and
a door with a brass knocker, and the name of Mrs Lewis
legibly inscribed underneath. Inside, in the back-parlour, on
this identical wet Sunday morning, sat the lady indicated,
with a remarkably complacent self-satisfied expression on her
double-chinned countenance, the result of an approving conscience and a modestly flourishing business—sat holding her
tea-cup poised in air, in all the glory of her best black-silk
dress and bob-curls ; while behind her ample back her son and
heh, Master Lewis, with a forethought worthy of a riper age,
was surreptitiously employed in storing his breeches-pockets
Avith a miscellaneous assortment of marbles, bull's-eyes, and
peppermint-lozenges, against the long morning-service which
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he knew was imminent, having learned by experience that
such were effectual weapons with which to contend against
the ennui attendant on the htany.
Meanwhde Mr Stanley was sitting in the dingy little frontparlour, having finished his apology for a breakfast some time
ago, sitting there quite alone ; for who should there be to be
with him ? The little dingy room looked rather more livable
and comfortable than w^as its w o n t ; it always did on Sunday.
The owner always tried to furbish it up a little, and malce it
more passable on that one day that ruled over the other six.
The hearth was clean swept, and a bright little fire burned
and crackled upon it. The papers that usuaUy straggled so
disorderly aU over the green-baize cloth w^ere put up in neat
little heaps, and the ink-bottle, for a wonder, had its cover
on. James himseK sat by the fire in a roomy old brownleather drm-chair, rather out at elbows, but a snug old chair
for all t h a t ; and James would not have parted with that old
friend for all the newest faideuils and chaises tongues that could
be found in all the upholsterers' shops in the civdized world.
I t was almost the last of the links that bound him to his
childhood, to the days when, gorgeously attired in a blackvelvet frock and a big sash, he used to come down from the
upper regions AAuth his brothers and sisters; and being the
delicate hardly reared pet, used to climb up on Sir Hugh's
knee, and ruffle his silk-smooth, faultless hair, nesthng his
head on that dear kind old shoulder. So it came to pass that
he loved the old arm-chair, noAv that he was no longer any
one's pet, nor had ever a loving word spoken to him. At his
elbow there stood a little cup A\ith violets in it, at which
ever and anon he smelt enjoyingly. Coming, yesterday afternoon, almost dizzy and sick, out of one of his reeking alleys,
poisoned by the intolerable stenches that had their home
tliere—that emanated especially from a certain rag-and-bone
shop he wot of—he had spied these violets lying blue and
fresh hi a shop-window, and AAuth reckless extravagance had
there and then gone in and expended sixpence in the purchase of them. Violets ahvays reminded hhn of Kate. To
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be sure, all sweet odours and fair sights did that more or less,
but violets most of a l l ; they were her flowers, par excellence.
Almost always a little bunch of them might be seen lurking
green-leaved in the bosom of the soft gray dress. James was
reading over his sermon, a work of some difficulty,—for, like
many clever men, he wrote an almost iUegible hand, his flow
of ideas exceedhig his manual power of Avriting them down,
—and, with a pencd between his fingers, was occupied in
carefully scoring out anything that appeared like needless repetition or tautology, in lopping off all superfluous ornamentations, in pruning away any small flowers of rhetoric that
might chance to have blossomed out. The maximum of
matter in the minimum of words appeared to be what he
desired. His love, and care, and tendance of his sheep was
far too great to run any chance of wearying or sending them
to sleep. Not for worlds would he have exceeded the quarter
of an hour or twenty minutes that he allowed himself to
address them h i ; nor would he, on the other hand, pander to
A'ulgar taste, debase his scholarship, pollute the purity of his
style, by descending to any of the familiarities of expression
and grotesqueness of iUustration with which many a preacher
seasons his discourses for the palate of the unlettered herd.
H e had so many things yet to say to those people of his, such
a vast number of all-important truths to urge, and some voice
from a long way off appeared now to be always impelling,
goading him on, whispering, ' Make haste, make haste, the
shadows are lengthening so fast they AviU soon seize upon and
SAvallow you up, and your work is not half done yet.' Sunday
was James Stanley's happiest day by far; perhaps that is not
saying much for its blissfulness. He seemed to have more
rest of mind and body on that day, a pause and breathing
space between IKe's sharp battles ; it seemed as if the world,
the flesh, and the devil found greater difficulty in climbirfg
over the borders of that holy time. They did get in, certainly, sometimes in the shape of Kate Chester's image, but
not in such strength as on other days; their power Avas comparatively feeble and puny. On Sundays he was able to
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think more and more undistuihedly of his home, not of his
shabby cheap lodgings in Thames-street, but of his real home,
where his treasure was laid u p ; where his kin were standing
waiting for him, watching
* the slow door,
That opening, letting in, lets out no more.'
He had clearer visions of it than on toihng work-days. Walking sometimes to church, rapt in high and serious thoughts,
he seemed to see in the fleecy clouds the snow-white palaces,
the happy seats, Avhere the spirits of the just made perfect
were resting, spending the pleasant brief night between Death
and Resurrection. Calmly, satisfiedly, they look down on
this troublesome world—for eyes so far above can discern that,
despite the chaos and the turmoil and the fret, ad is rounding
to a perfect whole. And then in church, when God's light
was streaming, goldenly, through the highest windoAv, pouring
over the heads of His martyrs and apostles and prophets,
James, poor and sickly, and earth-stained, felt himself lifted
up amongst that glorious company; and, through the prayers
going up like incense, seemed to hear the harpers harping
faintly, far away in the azure distance. .But to-day a certain
restlessness and disturbance had destroyed the even balance,
the delicate equipoise of his spirits. There seemed to be some
agency at work, hostile to holy, still meditation, to musing on
lofty themes. He was not even attending to Avhat he was
doing. He had unconsciously passed leniently over one or
two very slovenly sentences, and had even let stand one
passage which exhibited a specimen of the most undeniably
slip-shod English. What had come to him ? Had he left undone any duty ? Had he neglected to pour balm on any gaping
wounds ? Had he neglected to warn and rebuke any sinner,
and try and turn him from the error of his ways ? I n his
mind he ran over the little events of the past week. N o ;
miserable as were his shortcomings and general inefficiency,
he had no overt act of negligence or laziness to reproach himseK with. What was the matter with hhn, then ? He could
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not make it out at aU; it puzzled him all the way to church,
as he walked soberly along under his umbrella; and, as soon
as he was in the reading-desk, his eyes, involuntardy, naturaUy turned to a pcAv near the door, where, under two blue
bonnets, two pretty faces—one rosy, one pale—were usually
to be seen every Sunday morning, with devout gravity written
on them. Only one blue bonnet was to be seen, only one
pretty face, the rosy one; where was the other, the pale one ?
Was it the rain that kept Kate away ? Impossible ! she who
was out in all weathers. Was she ill, then ? Heaven forbid !
This question would pop up every five minutes, hard as he
tried to keep it down. I t would come in inopportunely in
the prayers he was praying so fervently, in the lessons he was
reading so reverently and plainly; and then in his sermon he
actually lost his place tAvice, and bungled atrociously over a
passage Avhich he had taken particular pains to polish and
work up. He would overtake Margaret after service, he resolved, and ask her what had become of her sister ? But after
service, as dl-luck AvouId have it, the clerk got hold of him,
and inflicted on him some long story, which might just as
wed have been told any other time as t h a t ; by the time he
was released Marg-aret was full half way home, and it would
not do for him to be seen rushing down the muddy street,
with unclerical haste, in hot pursuit of a pretty young woman.
Well, if there were anything Avrong, he should hear of it tomorrow ; tdl then, he must wait. I t would be a good exercise
for his patience to have to do so. It was Mr Stanley's custom
to take a solitary walk every Sunday, after his scant dinner.
I t was his one recreation, and he enjoyed it. He had no idea
of foregoing it to-day on account of the rain. He was not
sugar or salt to be melted by a few drops of moisture. But
instead of betaking himself as usual, by the shortest cut, to
the open country and the fields, some instinct prompted him
to-day to wander about the vdla-dotted roads that formed the
suburbs of QueenstoAvn. As he neared the railway station,
which stood at the extremity of these suburbs, James's eye
was suddenly caught by a female figure approaching him (an
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unexpected sight, considering the state of the clouds and the
road); a female figure, strugghng rather unsuccessfully with a
big umbrella, which the wind was doing its best to turn inside
out—a female figure with a thick veil down over its face, and
a blue bonnet, whose shape and hue seemed very familiar to
him, on its head. I n fact, in this woman he, with a feeling
of consternation ludicrously disproportioned to the occasion,
recognized the very Kate Chester, about the state of whose
health he had been so needlessly concerned. At the same
instant guilty Kate recognized him, with a start of almost as
horrified fear as that with which backsliding Balaam first perceived the angel Avith the drawn sword impeding the progress
of his God-forbidden journey. Her first impulse was to turn
and fiee away like the wind, but in a second common sense
made her master this instinct. That course would infalhbly
excite his suspicions more than any other she could possibly
adopt, would cause a hue and cry to be raised after her, before
she should be beyond the power of any hue and cry to fetch
her back again. So she lowered her unruly umbrella as much
as she was able, and, trusting in the disguise of her thick ved,
endeavoured to pass him without making any sign of recognition. But to no purpose. He stood right in her path,
and with wide-eyed astonishment, uttered the monosyllable
' Kate !' She could not well butt him with her umbrella, nor
yet send him spinning off the pavement into the middle of the
sloppy street, as she had done, once, on a previous occasion,
so she stopped, perforce too, and answered defiantly, ' WeU ?'
' "What are you doing out-of-doors in all this rain ?' asks
James, plain-spoken in his extreme surprise, pronouncing each
word and syllable slowly and emphatically.
' It's something quite new, your condescending to interest
yourself hi my goings and comings,' says Kate, lifting up her
head haughtily, evading the question.
' Where are you going, Kate ?' repeats James, taking no
notice of the sneer with which she had endeavoured to free
herself from her dilemma.
' What's that to you ?' retorts Kate tartly.
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If she can but succeed in insulting him, in putthig him on
his mettle, in sending hhn off wrathy and hurt, and so get
rid of him. But he was a man slow to anger; very patient
under provocation.
' I know it is no business of mine,' he answers very
gently.
' I know it would be the height of impertinence for
o
me to assume any ahs of authority over you; but just think
how many years I have knoAvn you, just think what old
friends we are, and I think you'll forgive me.'
' Oh yes, I'll forgive you, of course,' answers Kate, who is
on thorns the whole time. ' I t is too wet to stand stiU. Goodbye ; ' and she turns, eel-like, to slip by him. But he does
not move. He stands there still, close in front of her ; but a
slight barrier, one would say, to look at h i m ; but able to
hinder her for a few seconds from hurrying to her ruin.
' Kate,' he say^s eagerly, forced on by some secret impulse,
as if a power within him were uttering the words, without his
consent, almost against his Avill,—'Kate, I feel a conviction
that you are out on no good to-day. I beg your pardon a
thousand times if I do you an injustice, but—but I'd be very
grateful K you'd indulge me so far as to tell me where you are
going ?'
Thus adjured, and driven into a corner, Kate said hesitatingly, with an uncomfortable, unnatural little laugh,
' Where am I going 1 How inquisitive men, and parsons
particularly, are! I'm only going for a—for a Avalk.'
'To-day?' interjects James incredulouslj'-, looking at the
pea-soup fog and the swimming pavement.
'Yes, to-day,' answers Kate sharply; 'all weathers are
the same to me. If I have learned nothing else in that
charming district-visiting of mine, I have learnt that.'
' Well, then, if you are reaUy going for a walk, rephes
James, ' I suppose I may come with you. I can hold the
umbrella over you at least, and save you that trouble;' and
as he utters these words he marvels at his own serpent-like
subtlety.
AAvkward proposition that for that reckless girl, who is
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looking forAvard to the meeting Avith her dark-eyed lover.
But her wits do not desert her. ' Oh dear no,' she says, with
bitter irony, ' I could not think of aUowing such a thing for
your own sake. You had much better keep to your systematic avoidance of me. You know one cannot touch pitch,
and not be defiled. I am not fit company for such as you.'
That dart was more poisoned than she that sent it knew
of. It went straight to the heart and festered there. ' 0
Kate, K you only knew,' began James passionately, but then
he stopped himseK. That she should misjudge him, misconstrue his actions, was part of his disciphne, his punishment,
and he must bear it meekly, must carry his cross without
making a cowardly moan about its weight. After a second
or two he mastered himseK and his pain completely. Very
calmly he spoke : ' You are deceiving me—I see that. What
your motive can be I cannot imagine, and I do not know Avhy
I think so, but I feel convinced that you are not telling me
the truth.'
' Yes, I am,' answers Kate, with a sort of pseudo-irankness, ' at least almost the truth. I am going for a walk, but
it is only up to the post-office to put a letter in, and I did
not think it worth while to give you the trouble of escorting
me, for just these half-dozen yards.'
' I t would not be any trouble,' answers James, determinately persistent,—provokingly- so, Kate begins to think.
' I should enjoy it. Kate, I'll give you leave to caU me a
fool. I t is a w^him, a fancy, I know, but I own that it would
make my mind much easier if you would aUow me to see you
safe home to-day.'
'You should not indulge in such fancies,' answers Kate
unciviUy; ' it is quite contrary to your principles. No,' she
AA'cnt on, trying to imagine herself aggrieved, and justly aggrieved, by him,=^' no, you .shall not come with me. You
think you can take me up and put me down just as you
please, and I want to prove the contrary to you.'
Still he would not be angry, would not leave her to herself, despite all her rudeness to him. His heart clave to her
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still, by reason of the great love he bare her. Only he
flushed a little, pale-faced as he was.
' You are unjust and unkind, Kate,' he said, ' and that is
hot like you. Why do you try to throw dust in my eyes ?
Is it worth Avhde to perjure , your soul for such a wretched,
trifling object ? Have-1 ever been so hard and censorious to
your faults and faihngs, that you must needs cover them from
me with a he ?'
' No,' answered Kate reluctantly, looking doAvn, ' you
have not.' And the rain dripped from the points of her
umbrella, and thence to her shawl, down which it streamed
and trickled in manifold little rills, as she stood there, haK
remorseful, half impatient, speculating on the chance of her
being late for the train.
' W^eli, then,' he urged, thinking he had gained a point,
' won't you trust in me ? Won't you let me know what is
weighing on your mind ? There is something, I know—something that kept you from church tlds morning. Two heads
are better than one, you know. How do you know that I
may not be able to smooth your difficulties, and make it aU
plain sailing for you ?' So he spoke, persuasively, and utterly
ignorant of what her difficulties were.
' I have no weight on my soul,' she answers, hating and
loathing herseK, for all these hes she is driven by his importunity to tell. ' I have nothing to confide to you. It's all
spun out of your OAvn imagination, because you meet me out
walking, without any ostensible object, on a wet day. It's
very good of you to be so anxious about me, though your
anxiety is quite misplaced. Poor, dear, good James, I'm
afraid I have not been very polite to you,' she adds, compunctiously, laying a light hand on his wet sleeve.
He begins then, for the first time, to remember himself—
to fear for himseK—begins to doubt whether he is not draAving out this conversation for his own enjoyment and delectation. This ten minutes will, he knows, entad on him a
harder, tougher struggle and Avrestle Avith his own strict-governed heart than ever to-night.
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' Perhaps it is my fancy,' he says, at last, doiibtfuUy. ' I
have no reason to suspect you, and no business to torment
you Avith my suspicions, K I have them.'
' You do not torment me,' she rephes kindly; ' only
living so much by yourself you get hipped. I assure you I
have no burden on my soul,—at least,' she added, laughing
slightly, ' except the fear that this letter will not get posted
in time ; ' and she haK pidled out an old letter she happened
to have in her pocket, skdfuUy covered the broken seal and
post-mark. Women can outwit men. Kate had ahnost
lulled James's suspicions to sleep.
' I ' l l believe you,' he said, smiling, as if a great weight
were taken off his mind. ' I'll not bother you Avith any more
of my inquisitive catechism of questions. I'll not even look
which way you go.'
And, in pursuance of this resolution, he turned away from
her, down another muddy rain-immersed road, and plodded
along it soberly, under his umbrella, as he had been doing
before tlds unexpected encounter. For about three minutes
he trudged on, lost in thought, and then he heard the sound of
small, hurrying feet, pattering through the puddles, behind
h i m ; then the quick breathing of some one who had run
themselves out of breath. H e looked round, and behold,
come back to him, of her own accord, after having eluded him
with so much ingenuity, Kate Chester !
' You did not bid me good-bye,' she said, panting, in explanation of her conduct, ' and so-—and so—I ran after you.
I want you to shake hands with me. Good-bye,' she went on,
as he put out his hand and took hers, ' we part friends, do not
Ave ? We have not seen much of one another lately, but we
have been great friends, have not we. Jemmy? And after
this, whatever terrible tales people tell of me—whatever dreadful tldngs you may hear that I have done, oh, for the sake of
the old days, do not be too hard upon me—don't turn to
hate me—for pity's sake don't!'
For the first time he perceived that she was greatly agitated.
Through the masking ved he tried to catch a glimpse of her face.
V 2
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' K a t e , ' he exclaimed very anxiously, ' I ' m sure I was
right. I'm sure you are on the brink of committing some
great sin—that you are going to-day to take some step that
you can never tmtake again. I implore of you to teU me
Arhat it is.
' No, no,' cried Kate incoherently, afraid she had said too
much, ' I ' m not going to take any step. You misunderstand
me. I was only speaking generaUy. You know one never
Icnows what one may be driven to do when one is utterly,
enthely hopeless.'
' N o one can be quite hopeless,' replied James, Avith
gentle, earnest chiding, ' so long as they are ahve on the earth,
and Avithin the bounds of God's infinite mercy.'
'BUs mercy is nothing to me,' ansAA'ered Kate, with
impatient anguish in her tone, ' I'm outside the pale of it.'
'Chdd,' cried James, and a look of almost terror flashed
over his face at her words, ' w h a t makes you utter such
insane blasphemy? Who has been putting such wretched
pagan ideas into your head ? They used not to be there. 0
Kate, K a t e ! drive them out—do not entertain them for a
second.'
' Easier said than done,' answered Kate, Avith dreary composure. ' Nobody has put them into my head; they come
of themselves. But, anyhow, I need not tease you with them.
I have said my say, so I may as weU go.'
' N o , no, you must not,' answered James vehemently; ' I
dare not leaA'e you to yourseK. How do I know what mad
things you may do in your present state of mind? How do
I know that you may not go to shipwreck altogether, for want
of a helping hand to save you ? '
' I f I did go to shipAvreck, as you call it,' sale! Kate
gloomily, 'who'd care, I wonder? "Whose dinner, whose
night's rest would it spoil ? Maggie might sigh over it for an
hour or tAvo, and Blount for a minute or two. That would
be about aU.'
' If nobody in the world cared for you,' answered James
A'cry solemnly, Avith a holy awe in his clear-shining, honest
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eyes, ' don't you suppose that it would grieve the dear Lord,
who shed out His precious IKe to save you from eternal shipAvreck ? Do you never think of Him, Kate ?'
' NcA^er !' rephed Kate emphatically, with a shudder. * It's
only you, and such as you, that can think of H i m ; as for me,
I dare not. I used to be able to once, I remember, especially
of a Sunday evening, but I teU you I dare not now.'
' W h y 710W, particularly ?' inquired James, catching at the
stress she laid on the word 'noAV.' ' H a v e you been doing
anything to make you feel yourself shut out from partnership
in aU good and holy things?-; O Kate ! what have you been
doing? Whatever it is, do not fear to teU me. I'miso weak
myseK, that I must needs make full allowance for any one
else's Aveakness.'
' Doing ?' repeated Kate impatiently, ' I've been doing
nothing, except Avhat I'm always doing, grumbling and maldiig
a fuss about myself, and Avishing I was dead. But what do
you go on worrying me Avitli your questions for ?' she added,
Avith irritation. ' You do not believe the answers Avlien I give
them you.'
' I believe your A^oice, not your Avords,' ansAvered James
gravely, ' and they contradict one another.'
She made no response for a minute or tAvo. She stood
there longing to go—as if obliged to stay—in an agony of
doubt. Then to the ears of them sdent came the sharp tinkle
of a bell at the raihvay station, the approach of a train, and
immediately after the whistle of an engine, some way doAvn
the line. Kate came back out of her reverie, with a great
start.
' I must go,' she said hurriedly. ' I sliaU be late,' she
added, forgetting who it was that she was addressing.
' Late !' exclaimed James, excessively puzzled, wondering
if she had taken leave of her senses, ' what for ?' Then a UCAV
light dawned on him—a dreadful, lurid light. ' I see it all,'
he said hastily. ' I see what you meant, bidding me good-bye
in that way. You're going somewhere, gohig off by this train
—going aAvay on some fool's errand.'
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'HOAV dare you make such unwarrantable accusations?'
cried Kate, angry and afraid. ' You do not seem to have much
of the charity that " thinketh no evd."'
' UnAvarrantable, is it, Kate? ' s a i d James-slowly, looking
at her keenly. 'Then why do I see you glancing towards the
station, and perpetuaUy watching that train that is coming up
with such anxiety ?'
The train Avas draAving inconveniently near—already it
had come fuU into sight, steaming along the line, with all its
many carriages, and this train never stopped more than about
three minutes at Queenstown. Stop dawdling there five
minutes longer and she should be late. I n a second she took
her resolution. ' James,' she said, stamping determinedly on
the dirty road, splashing, thereby, a good deal of mud up on
his coat and her own dress, ' I Avill not stand being baited in
this Avay; and there's an end of it. I am going by that train.
I teU you so, plainly. I do not know why I was so cowardly
as to tell a he about it before. And go I w i l l ; so if you are
thinking of trying to dissuade me, I advise you to keep your
breath for a more profitable occupation.' And, avoiding
farther argument, as she thought, she set off walking fast
toAvards the station, which w^as not fifty yards distant.
James A^^oidd not leave her in this imminent soul-peril; he
must make a last effort to rescue her. Keeping alongside of
her, he asked her, with as much sternness as he could ever say
anything with, ' Kate, I knovi' as well as if you had told me
that y^ou are going to meet that man. Tell me where.'
' I shall not tell you; it is nothing to you,' answered Kate
sullenly.
' Child,' pursued James, in low, hurried tones, almost suffocated with his excitement, ' this is God's OAvn day ; is it a
day to do devd's Avork on ? Is it a day to kiU your own soul,
utterly^ for ever? In God's name, I command you to desist
from this purpose of yours !'
Every word he spoke seemed to stab h e r ; she could have
groaned aloud, but she gave no outward sign. She would
be firm—she would not give in. Not even James should stop
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her from going to comfort her poor, lonely Dare. They
reached the station, and Kate went into the booking-office,
with a firm step, asked for one single first-class ticket to Clapham, got it, and went out on the platform. James stayed a
second behind her and got a ticket too. Then an idea struck
him. I t would soon be time for afternoon service, and he had
not provided a substitute for himseK. What a hubbub there
would be in Queenstown when he should be found absent
Avithout leave! But he must not leave this girl to throw herself over this precipice. His first dutj^ was to drag her back.
That path lay clear and plain before him. So he called a
porter, gave him a verbal message to the rector (he had not
time to give a written one), and sent him off with it. Then
his mind felt easier, and he followed Kate out. The train
was just alongside; there were not mfiny people to get in or
out, for the weather was anything but favourable for travelling.
H e watched Kate pass along, looking for an unoccupied
carriage; and as soon as she found one, got in. Then he
followed her. As she turned her face and saw him, an expression of horrified astonishment spread over her features.
She had not calculated on this move. Once in the train she
had imagined herself safe from him.
' What do you mean by dogging me like this ?' she asked,
with concentrated resentment in her IOAV tones.
' I mean,' answered he solemnly,'' by God's help, to saA^e
you, if I can, from yourself, and from the devils that have
got possession of you.'
' Give it up,' she answered with bitter gloom ; ' it's too
hard a job, even for you.'
James came and sat down beside her, and said vA'ith
forced composure, ' Kate, you may as Avell tell me AA^here you
are going to meet this—this man. I shall infalliblj^ find out
K you do not.'
' Oh, I don't mind telling you,' said Kate recldcssly, ' it
can be no secret now. Everybody Avill kiiOAV soon enough.
At the Crystal Palace, in the court vA'here the statues are.
Is that exact enough for you? And if you choose to come
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too, of course no one can prevent you, only I warn you that
you'll be rather de trop!'
she ended, with a laugh that
sounded rather hysterical.
James was almost struck dumb at sight of the abyss that
was yawning at the very feet of this wretched woman whom
he loved so. ' Child, child,' he cried, and his voice shook in
the intensity of his pleading, ' have pity on yourseK! Do
not you see that Satan is putthig a mist on your eyes, that
you should not see this lover of yours in his true shape—not
as the monster of wickedness luring you to destruction that
he is ?'
' He is nothing of the kind,' retorted Kate fiercely. ' Don't
dare to abuse him to me. He is the only person in the world
that cares about me,' she went on, with something hke a sob.
' You and Margaret and Blount have, perhaps, got a feeble
sort of liking for me, but he does love me ready. Bless him,
poor darhng! '
The part of this speech in which she aUuded to his feeble
liking for her nearly upset poor sore-tried James. He, in
comparison of whose pure, deep, utterly unselfish love (a love
which, Avell-hidden, A^^as kiUing him by inches), Dare's mad,
wild-beast passion was as a stinking stagnant pond to a leaping, peUucid mountain brook.
' Love you !' he echoed with a certain just scorn; 'v^'ould
a man that really loved as a good man should love a woman
drag down the object of his love to disgrace and shame of
everlasting pollution?'
'Yes,' cried Kate, flashing, 'when he knoAvs that she is
most wiUing—for his sake most thankful—to be dragged
down to any depths. What are disgrace and shame and pollution, as you call it, to me in comparison to him, I should
like to know ? Nothing but bugbears to frighten children
Avith—nothing but empty names that have no meaning in
them.'
So she spoke, boldly, confidently, but her inmost heart
said differently. I t said, ' A lie, a lie !'
' And then when you come to the reckoning,' urged
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James, with the solemn severity of one of God's ministers—
one of His vicegerents, whose business it was to reprove and
rebuke sin whenever he should meet Avith it on the earth,—
' when you have to pay the price for this mad surfeit of brief
pleasures, how wdl it be then ? How will it be when you
come to die ? WiU that Avicked man you are going to be able
to help, or comfort, or rescue you then ?'
' Don't talk of dying,' cried Kate, shivering, ' I'm young
and strong; why should I die ?'
' Is it only the old that die ?' inquired James very
mournfully. ' Ah, n o ; any paper you take up Avill tell you
differently ; but even if you live on in your sin to be an old
woman, wdl even that seem a long whde ? wiU not it be but
as a watch in the night, in comparison of the countless ages
of eternity ?'
Kate made no answer; she only covered her face Avith
both hands, and rocked backwards and forwards desolately.
The stupendous thought of that eternity (a thought Avhich
our weak brains can at their best but hardly support the
weight of) almost crushed her, gudty, rudderless as she was,
to the dust. Then came the low gentle voice again, not
scolding, not upbraiding, trying very hard to be calm, but yet
wavering a little in spite of itself
'Kate, I know this is no time to preach to you in, but let
me put it plain and clear before you. Is it wise of you to
spend this little space that we call IKe in sowing the seed of
everlasting undying torments for yourseK? Of your own
choice, too, when you might, in this time that is allotted to
you, be laying up for yourself treasures unto life eternal in
that heaven that Avill never fade or vanish away? Kate,
our dear Lord is standing at the door now, begging you, imploring you to come in. 0 chdd, you won't turn away to
heU!'
He stopped, he could not go on, he was so moved.
Kate sat there motionless; still the hidden face and a
sighing sob every now and then.
' Kate,' began James again, almost in a whisper, and tears
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stood full and bright in his eager eyes—eyes Avith an angellight in them,—•' what shall I say when I see your dead
mother again ? What shall I say when she asks for her little
daughter, the httle daughter that she loved so, that she
begged me on her death-bed to look after and be an elder
brother to? 'What shall I say to her? 0 Kate, Kate, I
thank God that in His infinite mercy He took away that poor
little woman from the evd to come—from seeing this black
day. I thank Him from the bottom of my soul!'
Poor Kate, she could not bear that. The mention of her
mother at any time made her tears flow freely; how much
more now ! She pulled out her pocket-handkerchief, threw
herself down in the bottom of the railway carriage, and, burying her face in the cushions, wept unrestrainedly, violently,—would haA'e wept her life away K she could. After a while
she raised a disfigured haggard face, and said with great
difficulty, interrupted and checked over and over again by
fast-recurring ungovernable sobs :
' .Jam.es, if it was only myself I'd give in this minute. I'd
go back with you, even now, to the old dreary life, and try to
bear it, and be content with it, for her sake ' (another passionate burst of tears); ' but,' she went on, ' what woidd he do,
what would become of him ? You don't know how he loves
me,' she said, appealing piteously to him. ' H e is so sad, so
terribly desolate and lonely, and he looks so dl and haggard.
Oh, whatever happens, I must go to him,—I must comfort him,
poor, poor, darling Dare !'
Again she flung herself down, and shook and quivered in
her mighty emotion.
James left her to herself for a few moments; then he
touched her gently on the shoulder. ' Do you love this man ?'
he asked very quietly, looking down pityingly on her.
Kate looked up with dim eyes. ' Love him !' she echoed,
and she almost laughed in her derision of the absurdity of
this question. ' Ay, better than you, who do not knoAv what
love is, can have any conception of. So weU, that the only
wish I have left on earth is that he would kill me, so that I
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might die in his dear arms, and get away from this weary
world altogether.'
With a sharp pang James let pass uncontradicted that
random reflection on his incapacity of loving. ' WeU, then,'
he said in a low, firm, impressive voice, ' if you do love him,
love him truly, love him better than yourself and your own
gratification, then, most of all, you'll leave him.'
' W h a t ! ' she gasped.
' If you do love him, I say,' went on James emphatically,
' if his good, his Avelfare, are of any moment to you, give him
up. Don't you see that you are the bait with which Satan is
angling for his soul? As long as you are before him, a
stumbling-block in his path, he has not a chance of ever
coming back to the light. Your love is the chain with which
the foul fiends bind him fastest. 0 child, child, break the
links of that chain, I implore you, and you'll set him free and
yourself too.'
' No, no,' cried Kate, very eagerly, ' you mistake ; you
don't know him. I'm the only hope he has in the world, poor
fellow. If he loses me he'll go to the bad altogether. H e
said he would, and he never breaks his word.'
' He said that to frighten you,' rephed James, with a just
indignation at Colonel Stamer's cruel, selfish sophistries.
' How could he go more to the bad than living in sin with a
woman that is not his wife; with the curse on his soul of
having changed a girl once pure, and innocent, and walking
in God's faith and fear, into what I daren't name to you,
Kate ? I hate to talk to you on such a subject,' he added,
with a shocked, disgusted look, ' it seems an insult to do it,
and yet I must.'
Kate was silent for a few moments; almost torn and rent
in twain by the two powers of good and evil that were fighting hard on the narrow battle-field of her sick soul.
Then she spoke with livid lips. ' If it is for his good—•
oh, don't deceive me, and tell me it is, when it is n o t ; don't
mislead me from some mistaken idea of doing me good. But
if it is for his good—if you put it in that way, I'd do anything
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—you know I Avould; I'd do anything in the world for him.
Oh, my love, my love ! ' Such an exceeding great and bitter cry.
' Then leave hhn,' urged James, Avith thrilling earnestness,
' give him up ! Come home with me, and pray and agonize
against this Avretched, wicked love, that is desolating your
hfe. Lift up your poor heart to that higher, purer, more
satisfying love, that is open to us aU. 0 Kate, give 1dm up,
give him up !'
' Even K I do consent to give him up,' said Kate, fighting
Avith a storm of tears,—' 0 God, I cannot, I cannot!'
' J a m e s would not spare her now. I t was the decisive moment, and a second's hesitation might lose her for ever. ' You
imist, Kate,' he said solemnly, 'even K you have the heart to
soil and sully the good old name that your poor father tried
to keep so clean and bright—even K you have the heart to
mar and sped your brother's and sister's future by your shame
—even K you dare to do this great sin against God, by your
love to that man I charge you to give him up, and never see
his face again. I t is the strongest proof of love that wiU ever
be asked of you. WiU you shrink from this thing, Kate, hard
as it is, or wdl you do it ?'
'Yes, yes,' cried Kate, violently excited, almost incoherent,
' I'll do it for his sake, as you say. Oh, poor Dare, poor felloAv ! But even then,' she went on hurriedly, catching at this
last straw, ' I must see him once again, to tell him so. 0
James,' she said, appeahng to 1dm piteously, Avith her haggard
eyes, ' I never said good-bye to him yesterday; just think of
that. Oh, I must see him once again. Don't say no to m e ;
I must hear his voice just once again, that I may have something to hve upon afterwards.'
' Heaven forbid !' said James quickly, in horror at this
mad proposition. ' W h a t ! thrust your head between the hon's
jaws of your own accord ? a wise idea, indeed ! No, Kate, be
a brave ghl. Don't palter with this temptation—it is a frightfully strong one, I see. Cast it utterly behind you, and beg
of our God (He is very gracious and pitiful) to give you
strength to outlive this fiery trial.'
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Kate struggled up from her crouching attitude in a staggering sort of way, clutched hold of his arm as if for support,
and said dazedly, ' I — I don't quite understand you. Do you
mean to say that I am never to see him again—that after all
Ave have been to each other I'm to have nothing more to say
to him ?'
James took her hand with a brother's tenderness. ' Yes,'
he said very sorrowfuUy, but resolutely. ' Kate, I pity you
more than I ever pitied man or Avoman before, but stiU I say
yes. Poor child,' he went on compassionately, ' you're blinded
and confused now, and are not fit to judge for yourself. Won't
you trust in an old friend like me ? Won't you believe me
when I teU you solemnly that it's the only thing you can do
now ?'
' Yes, yes,' cried Kate with tearful incoherence, ' I'd trust
you; I'll do whatever you tell me. But, Jemmy, I do so long
to see him once again, just for five minutes, to tell him how I
love him—-I was very unkind and rude to him yesterday; I
hate myself for it now—-to tell him that I'll never forget him
as long as I live, and that it's only for his own good that I
am keeping away from him. James, you're not a hard-hearted
cruel man I know,—^you'll let me do just that much. I shaU
go mad K you don't.'
' No, you won't,' said James, trying gently to soothe h e r ;
' God will give you strength to endure ; I'm confident of that,
Kate,' he went on Avith an intensity of earnestness in his
tones; ' I know of old that you are not one of those feeble,
Aveak-souled Avomen who wince and shrink away from a little
pain. Make up your mind to face this ordeal bravely; and
you'll come through it yet, safe and pure, for the sake of the
poor dead mother who is watching and waiting for you—for
the sake of the Lord who laid down His Deity in such unutterable agonies to save you.'
The Lord he spoke of gave him strength to conquer. By
his words he vanquished and subdued her utterly.
' There,' she said hoarsely, ' say no more, you may stop;
I'U go home with you, and you may do whatever you choose
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with me. Only do not say anything more to me, just now,
please; leave me in peace that I may face my despah.'
So he left her in peace. A few minutes more and the
train stopped. James almost lifted Kate out, for she was
like a log upon his hands, and with some difficulty helped
her to a bench. There she sank down, motionless, nerveless,
almost senseless. James was frightened out of his wits. I n
saving her soul had he kiUed her body ? H e rushed off to
the refreshment-room for a glass of water; came back quickly
to her with it, and put it to her pale lips. But she pushed
it away feebly. She woidd not faint or go into hysterics.
She never had done either in the course of her life, and
would not begin now. So by a great effort of the strong
Avill, she got the better of a great inchnation to tumble
off the ben'ch in a swoon; slowly lifted her eyes, dizzy and
swimming to his anxious face, and said Avith difficulty, ' No,
thank you, Jemmy, I do not want it.'
By the next train Mr Stanley and Miss Catherine Chester
returned to Queenstown. AU the way back, Kate sat staring,
vacant-eyed, apathetic, out of the window, at the quick-passing landscape, not seeing one inch of it—hke a woman on
whom a stunning blow had just faUen, numbing her senses,
like one whose last hope in this world Avas extinct.

CHAPTER X X I X .
PEOPLE cannot indulge in such frantic emotions as I have
tried Aveakly to portray in the last chapter Avithout paying for
them—paying a good price too. Nature Avill avenge herself
on those Avho maltreat her so uncalculatingly. For the
second time in her life, Kate was struck down by a violent
brain-fever. Again for weeks and weeks she lay, hovering on
the dl-defined borders of IKe and death, in a sort of debatable
land that hardly belonged to either. Again, in delirious
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frenzies, she raved about her for-ever-lost Dare ; imagined that
he was in the next room; that they were keeping him from
h e r ; flung herseK about, and fought violently, wildly, Avith
her attendants to get to him. Again, after a long, weary
interval, she struggled back into fuU consciousness, woke up
from her fevered dreams, and saw her
' Set gray life'
in its own dull colours—the colours it Avould ahvays wear
henceforth.
After a person has been as much puUed down as Kate had,
it takes some time to bidld them up again. I t was by almost
imperceptible degrees that she seemed to creep back to health;
but for aU that, creep back she did, surely and safely. The
summons had not gone forth for her yet. For many a long
hour and day she lay on the green sofa by the fire, wrapped
in a Avhite dressing-gown that v/as hardly Avhiter than her
face, Avith her great eyes bigger than ever, now full of dreamy,
vague speculations. Almost listlessly she thought of Dare,
this weary sickness of hers seemed to have interposed such a
deep gulf between him and her. Sometimes she thought that
she had lost the power of feeling anything; that nothing
could any more move her to tears or laughter; that she had
used up all her stock of feeling in those two horrible days,
that she would gladly have blotted out of her remembrance
altogether. Then, too, she used to plan and portion out and
plot her future IKe, making many a resolution which she Avas
as yet too weak to carry out. Sometimes Margaret, or the old
servant that had nursed her twenty years ago, Avould come
softly into the still room, would speak gently to her, ask her
how she did, and whether she wanted anything, stoop down
and kiss her, perhaps, and then go out again as softly, for fear
of distm'bing her. James came, too, to see her very often, sat
by her, and read chapters and bits out of the Bible to her,
and sometimes she Avould listen and say, ' Thank you,' very
gravely, at the, e n d ; sometimes her thoughts Avould wander
off, Avealdy straying away
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' To other scenes and other days,'
or she would drop asleep, and only wake to find him going;
and to scold herself for her self-indulgence and ingratitude to
him.
I t Avas the end of February, and the cuckoo-flowers were
beginning to blossom out shyly in the damp green water
meadows aAvay down in the country, before she was able to
walk about the house in her old, elastic, springy way, before
she Avas restored to full glowing health, before she was quite
the same girl that she had been before her seizure. The same
girl—that is to say, solely as regarded boddy conditions, for
as in everything relating to her mental and moral part, it was
soon patent to all her friends that she was not by any means
the same girl that she had been. There had come upon her
a new kind of austerity, a sort of hardness, which, had she
been of a different faith, would have made her relish, almost
enjoy, the severities and mortifications of such a convent as
that of the Perpetual Adoration. She had lost all belief, all
confidence in herself. Since that last passage in her history,
she believed herseK capable of any crime. What security
had she that, in some fresh access of insanity, she might not
hurl herself upon ruin, Avhen no one should be by to puU her
back ? No reins, she considered, could be too strait and tight
to curb and check so untamed a soul, no manacles too heavy
and close to fetter it. I n her convalescence, as soon as
jealously-guarding nurses aUowed her to make any exertion,
to be left to herself for ten minutes—with eager haste she
had put away out of her sight, without one regretful sigh,
those gay garments with which she had been wont to heighten
her beauty; those simple httle ornaments Avith which she had
decked her fair neck and round arms of yore. She had done
for ever with the flowers and jewels of life; the thorns must
be her portion now, and she Avould wear them crownwise,
round her brows, and not clamour or complain about the
blood they drew. On her past harmless coquetries she looked
back as on so many deadly sins, and she could hardly be
persuaded to speak civilly to George Chester, because he was
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connected in her mind with passages of her life which seemed
to her of inexcusable foUy and fatuity. I t was evident that
this exaggerated strictness, sprung from a morbid remorse,
could not last. I t was only the rebound from her former
recklessness. Any one could see that this girl was in a state
of transition, though transition to what remained to be
proved. Then as to her parish-visiting, and ministering to
the sick and needy; formerly, she had gone about this in a
very lazy, capricious, dilettante sort of way, tripping about
on her errands of mercy, daintdy dressed, scattering about,
helter-skelter, tracts and rehgious books, which she had been
in the habit of turning into the most complete and thorough
ridicule. She had allowed herself, too, to have favourites
among her people, partialities and aversions; and had also
thought herself at hberty to avoid dens and holes, where
churls lurked, and stenches ramped, unreproved.
Then,
when she got home, she would devise some becoming new
head-dress, would practise some soft little plaintive song, or
prepare one or other of the small traps in which she limed
that shy bird, man, so successfuUy.
Oftenest of all she
Avould meet George Chester on her homeward way; would
carry on a brisk trade in sentimentalities, as she dawdled
along with him, and after leavhig, would feel mddly elevated
at the thought of having done a little mischief. How dKferent it was now ! Heart and soul, with all the energies of
her body, and aU the faculties of her mind, she went into
that work, with which she had formerly trifled and played.
Her great object appeared to be, that no second of her IKe
should be without occupation. She could not be too ceaselessly busy to keep thought at bay. I t was only the happy
and innocent, she used to say, that dare sit down with folded
hands and be idle. She took James for her model now ; and
strove emulously to pull in the same yoke with him. Women
are always in extremes; impetuous, passionate women like
Kate, more especiaUy so. No earthly power could get her
now to go out to any parties, to make any calls, or pay any
of the duties people owe to society. She Avas not fit to go
s
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into society, she Avould answer gloomily, when urged on this
point. If people knew the sort of girl she was, they would
not receive her into their houses. A system of fiagellation,
and fasting five days a Aveek, hair-shirt, &c., would have appeared to her distempered imagination much more suited to
her case than any meeting of light-hearted, glad friends. She
seemed to think that she could not possibly make her present
life too different from her past one. ' You're going regularly
through the stages of a FrenchAvoman's life,' Margaret said,
one day laughing to her, 'coquette, prude, devotee, only I
think you are running the last two into one.' Margaret kept
religiously to the first. ' How different those two sisters are,
to be sure ! no one would take them for sisters.' People
made that remark, apropos of the Chesters, very often in
these days. Different! I should think they Avere. As
diff'erent as summer and winter, as sunrise and sunset, as
death and life ; as different as any tvs^o things most opposed
to one another in the world. Margaret had made several
acquaintances of late; had found reason to modify her unflattering opinion of Queenstown; after all, it was no worse
than other places. Beauty was rather at a premium there
this winter, Avhich perhaps accounted for the fact of Margaret
being received with such open arms in the drawing-rooms of
all the green-blinded stucco villas and lodges and houses. I t
is a well-knoA^^n fact that when the moon is not up, the stars
shine bright. Now that the moon—to wit, pale Kate—had
voluntarily withdrawn herself, that fair star, her sister, had a
chance of showing any lustre she might possess. And a fair
star she was, sldning with a clear, modest, Avholesome light,
that cheered and illumined, though it did not dazzle. One
or two adventurous individuals succeeded in getting up halfa-dozen balls and soirees in these bleak months ; and on these
occasions Miss Chester made quite a sensation. Numberless
gentlemen appertaining to the War Office, the Treasury^, &c.,
&c., never seen in daylight Avithout the encumbrance of disfiguring black bags, at night, freed from these impediments,
Avhispered soft nothings to her under the gaslights. Yes, all
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was smooth and smiling before her, though it was only little
trifies that made it so.
With no great grief cold at her heart, Avith no evil deed
on her soul, with a pleasant face, a fairly quick wit, and a
SAveet temper, as women's tempers go—what more could a
young woman want ? But this young Avoman had her annoyances and grievances too, though she did not kick and scream
about them. She was not by any means sure that the romance
of her life would end happily, though perhaps nobody might
find out that there was anything particularly tragic about it.
The hero of it had not as yet behaved in so satisfactory a
manner as the heroes of any of the dog-eared novels at the
circulating hbrary. The four Chester girls (they always congratulated themselves on being four, because their friends
could not call them the Graces) fired many smaU arrows of
good-humoured ridicule at Kate, on her first entering ujion
her new role. They thought it only a passing whim that she
could be easily laughed out of But they might as well have
aimed their darts at the tough hide of a hippopotamus. So
they found out ere long ; and, being sensible, good-natured
young women, Avent theh own way, and let her go hers unmolested ; even helping her noAV and again with old clothes
and broken meats for those poor folk in the tendence of whom
she was now so completely Avrapped up, to all appearance at
least.
And James—how did this ncAv phase in Kate's history
affect him ? 'What was he doing now ? How Avas he getting
on ? Doing ? H e was doing Avhat one told us all to do many,
many years ago—-what very few of us do—' crucifying the
fiesh with the affections and lusts.' Getting on very surely
and braA^ety with his Avork; feeling somehow (now particularly after haAdng been permitted to rescue Kate) that it was
more than three parts done, though the battle still seemed at
its hottest. Getting on so as not to be taken unawares by the
Great Reaper, whose harvesting time is aU seasons of the year.
And did he keep to his old line of conduct, and eschew Kate's
society—keep clear of her in her sore need ? Not he. That
s 2
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would not have been like him. H e saw plain that now duty
led him towards her, instead of, as formerly, away from h e r ;
and wherever the pilot star of duty shone, there he would do
his best to follow it, even K it led him over quaking morasses
and through thorny brakes. Hand in hand, like brother and
sister, they went forth to that labour they had set themselves;
there would never be any estrangement between them again.
Every day they were together, often for hours, and yet no one
ventured to mention the name of marriage or love-making in
connection with them.
I t was twenty times harder now for James to contend
against that old enemy, his single-hearted devotion to Kate,
than ever before, when, by the aid of his system of absenting
himself, he had nothing but memory and imagination to torment and harass him. Now, every day a thousand little
trifles—almost invisible, imperceptible, singly, but together
an armed host—fed and nourished his deep affection. Kate
was not the same girl either that she had been—not the gay,
sparkhng, witty Kate Chester, who had seemed a being of
another sphere. Now she was grave and mournful like himseK ; far graver and more mournful indeed; for as yet there
was no serenity, no restfulness in her melancholy. How he
longed often to be able to say something that would comfort
h e r ; would bring back the old smile to the set white features !
I think her religion did not make her happy. No one ever
heard her joking now, or making little witticisms ; very seldom
she laughed. Perhaps it might have been said, as of another,
Avith truth—
' One face, remembering his, forgot to smile.'
Since the serAdce James had rendered her (sometimes even
now she caught herself 1 onging that he had not rendered i t ;
longing sickly to have Dare back at any price)—since then, I
say, she had trusted in him wholly, had leaned on him, had
gone to him in all her difficulties ; caUed him her dear, good,
old Jemmy—her one friend; had laid bare her whole heart
before him.
I t was very, very hard for him to keep his great
love out of every word and look; but, hard as it was, he did
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it. Not once, whde IKe and strength gave him power to conceal it, did she guess at its existence.
' 'Tis a month before the month of May,
And the spring comes slowly up this way,'—
came up, not borne on the strong winds of loud, blustering,
health-giving March winds; not lit by a broad-faced, jocund,
spring sun; but creeping in with fog and rotting mist, and
low-hanging clouds and ceaseless rain, bearing malaria in its
wet bosom.
One afternoon Margaret Chester, returning from an almost
diurnal Adsit to her cousins at Grove House, came hastily up
the stairs and into the drawing-room of their own little cottage.
Here she found Kate, sitting by the table, leaning her head
on her h a n d ; for a wonder, doing nothing. She flung herself down into an arm-chair, puUing off her hat, and said impatiently :
' There's no use talking—I cannot bear it much longer.'
' What ?' asked Kate, looking up, heavy-eyed.
' W h y , this fever, to be sure; it's spreading like the
plague.'
' A h ! ' said Kate.
' The Chesters have just been telling me,' continued Maggie, * that that wine-merchant's daughter in Queenstown—that
pretty girl that George pointed out to us one day—is just dead
of it.'
' I s she really?' said Kate, with a shocked intonation of
voice.
' Yes, indeed,' replied Margaret. ' She was quite well the
day before yesterday, walking about on the Parade, and last
night she was dead.'
' Poor thing !' murmured Kate softly. ' I t was a sudden
message she had sent her.'
' It will get into your district next,' went on Margaret
very discontentedly; ' as sure as possible it will; those low,
crowded parts so close to the river-side.'
' Two cases have broken out there aheady,' remarked
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Kate quietly; ' so I found out to-day. I did not knoAV it
before I went there.'
Margaret jumped up in a second, and put the length of
the room between them.
' And you have actually come back here,' she said, with
horror, ' to bring the infection to me ! I never heard anything so inhuman.'
' I knew you would be in a dreadful fright,' answered
Kate, almost smiling in her slight scorn; ' so I took the precaution of changing all my clothes.'
' Of course you'll not go near them again, now you do
know,' proceeded Margaret, a little reassured by this information. ' You could not be so mad.'
' I'U take a lodging in Queenstown if you hke,' replied
Kate, pushing her hair weardy off her low, Avide brow. ' Indeed I think I had better, on account of you and the servants ; but I certainly could not be so cowardly as to desert
them, poor creatures, now of aU times, when they want me so
much more than ever.'
' I do not know what people mean by throwing away
theh lives in such a way,' grumbled Margaret, angry with the
fever, angry Avith the people who had caught the fever, angry
with Kate, angry with everything and everybody. ' I t would
be aU very weU to be so prodigal if one had two or three lives
to spend.'
' Two or three l i v e s ! ' exclaimed Kate involuntarily.
' W h a t a frightful idea!'
' Why, I'd have twenty, if I could, or twenty times
twenty,' said Margaret, Avith animation.
' And I would never have had half a one if I had had the
choice,' ansAvered Kate gloomily.
Silence then for a few minutes. Kate leaning her elbow
listlessly on the table, still fiddling, white-fingered, with
Dare's locket (the one last remnant of him that she could not
tear from her heart even yet). Margaret tapping her foot
impatiently on the floor, flinging eau-de-Cologne in a Avide
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circle all round her, as a sort of disinfective. Then she spoke
again in a fume:
' I t is getting nearer every day; why, it is not a hundred
yards from our OAvn door now !' and she wrung her hands in
her panic.
' To every man upon this earth
Death cometh soon or late,'
said Kate, with serious composure.
' Everybody is leaving the place but u s ; everybody except
the doctors and the undertakers,' continued poor Margaret.
' Oh,' said Kate.
' The Chesters are going Monday week; they cannot get
off sooner, or they would,' went on Maggie again; ' going
down to stay with an aunt of theirs in Kent.'
' Are they 1' said Kate indifferently.
' I wish to goodness I A^'^as going with them,' cried Margaret, exasperated at the little impression her pieces of news
made.
' I t is a great pity that you cannot induce them to ask
you,' replied Kate drily.
' Ah, but they have,' said her sister triumphantly. ' They
did to-day, all of them—begged me.'
' And why on earth did not you say yes ?' asked Kate,
opening her large eyes in mild surprise.
' Oh, because I would not settle anything till I had seen
yo'u,' returned Maggie.
' Seen me ?'
' Yes, they want you to come too; they told me to tell
you so; and you will, won't you ?' Maggie, as she spoke,
came over to the table, and put her hand pleadingly on
Kate's shoulder.
' No, I shall stay here,' answered Kate quietly.
Not much use to try and move her when she spoke in
that tone; as Avell try to hft up one of the old recumbent
giant blocks at antiquity-defymg Stonehenge Avith your finger
and thumb.
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' And catch the fever,* suggested Miss Chester, aghast.
' WeU ?' said Kate, shrugging her shoulders in the old
devd-may-care fashion.
' And die of it,' proceeded Maggie, trying to add blackness to the picture she was painting.
' I do not suppose it is a particularly painful death,' said
Kate indifferently. ' I suppose it is only that you are very
hot, and troublesome, and noisy, for two or three days, and
then very cold, and very peaceable, and silent for ever.'
' Ah, it is aU very fine to be so stoical about it noAV,' cried
Maggie indignantly; ' but let it come close to you, it wiU be
the old fable of the old man carrying the bundle of fagots.
You Avould not be so nonchalant then.'
' Perhaps not,' said Kate calmly; but to her own heart
she said that to her death would be ' hke a friend's voice,
from a distant field, calling.'
A few more days went by, cheerless, as K a curse had
fallen upon those fair fat Thames banks. Fed by the fog,
and the river mist, and the warm drizzle, the fever shot up
like a tropical plant, from an infant into a full-grown giant.
Scorching, liAdd-faced, it stalked and ramped stealthily among
the reeking crowded courts and aUeys. I n and out of the
red-roofed old houses Avent Death, laying a finger upon such
as he chose for himself, as a woodman walks through the
forest, marking the trees that must fall beneath his axe. One
evening Kate returned very late, past seven o'clock, and came
into the room, after a long day's work, languidly, very whitefaced, very grave, very tired. Margaret Avas already dressed
for dinner, lounging in an arm-chair by the fire, trying to
read, but unable, through the fast-coming thoughts that
pressed on her brain.
' Kate, it really is too bad of you,' she began fretfully, as
her sister entered; then she broke off suddenly, ' Good
gracious, child, how ill you look !'
' I'm not ill,' ansAvered Kate rather faintly, tumbling
doAvn on the sofa; ' I'm only rather knocked up, and headachy, after being so long hi those close stuffy rooms.'
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' You'll be catching your death in your absurd quixotism,
as sure as you sit there,' cried Maggie, sitting upright in her
chah, Avith glowing cheeks and eager eyes.
' Catch a fiddlestick,' said Kate rather crossly, from
among the cushions, for she had heard something like this
once or twice before.
' Well, all I can teU you is that every soul is leaAdng this
pestKerous place,' said Maggie Avamdy. ' Only an hour ago
I met Mrs Walton, and she told me they were as busy as
possible packing up, to be off to-morrow.'
Kate rose up suddenly, and stood by the fire.
' Maggie,' she said resolutely, ' you shaU go too. You are
miserable here, and there's nothing to keep you. You shall
go.'
' What ! and leave you ?' interjected Maggie.
' Yes ; you shaU go down into Kent with the Chesters,
on Monday. You know you will be as happy as the day is
long with t h e m ; and the country a h wdl do you no end of
good, and—George wiU be there.' So she ended, with a
slight, good-natured smile. To herseK she appeared now
about a hundred years old; felt quite a grandmotherly interest
—or rather, perhaps the interest that a disembodied spirit
looking down from above might be aUowed to feel—^in her
elder sister's heartaches and love troubles.
' And you ?' asked Margaret, Avith a pleased blush.
' Oh, I shall do very well,' answered Kate lightly.
' If you can do very well here,' persisted Margaret, ' of
course I can too.'
' No,' said K a t e , ' that does not follow. I have not got that
horror and dread of this complaint that you have, so I'm safer
than you, for that predisposes a person to catch it. No, say
no more about it, go you shall; I've settled that.'
' But,' remonstrated Margaret, ' suppose you were to be
laid up here, all alone, with not a creature near you, how desolate you would be ! Just fancy ?'
' I shall not be laid up,' answered Kate confidently; ' at
least I do not feel as if I should. Why, I have only just
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tumbled out of one fever, and it is not very likely I should
tumble into another immediately afterwards. However, if I
do, I do, and there's an end of it.'
The Miss Chesters were not demonstrative in their affection
towards one another, but now Margaret came over to her sister
and kissed her. ' Kate,' she said, in a pained voice,' you're so
young and so pretty. W h y do you care so little about living ?
It's very sad to see you noAV, after what I remember you.'
' And yet I would not have the old days back if I could,'
said Kate, shaking her head.
' W h a t ! not the old days, when we played with the doll's
house, and had bread-and-treacle in the nursery, and planned
AAdiat we should do when we grew up ?'
' No,' replied Kate firmly. ' Johnson always said that there
was not a week in his life that he would have over again, and
I agree with him, only I go farther. I say that there is not a
day nor an hour in my life that I would have over again.'
' "What! do you mean to say that you woidd not have it
come over again, to be spent exactly as you did spend i t ; or
that you would not have it, even if, with the advantage of
your present experience, you might be alloAved to spend it
differently ?'
'Oh, I don't know about that,' said Kate thoughtfully.
' I t would be a great gKt if one could be alloAved to put one's
remorse and repentance into action. I t is its utter futility
which is the great sting of remorse; that's its essence indeed.
Good heavens ! how differently I'd live my life if it were to
be given into my hands again !'
' You're not singular in that,' said Maggie, sighing; ' I
expect we aU feel that, more or less.'
' How different I'd be to mamma,' went on Kate, looking
very sadly into the fire, ' if God would give her back to me—
at least I think so now. I daresay if I had her again I should
be just as undeserving of her as I was in the old days.'
' Kate, Kate, you're getting morbid with the dreadful life
you're leading,' cried her sister, pained. ' You'll send yourself
melancholy mad if you feed upon such thoughts.'
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Kate did not heed her.
' I lie awake so often at night,' she said softly, with the
tears coming dimly into her eyes, ' thinking how I long to see
her, if only for a minute, to tell her how sorry I a m ; to tell
her how I miss her.'
' She knows, I'm sure,' said Margaret earnestly, ' without
your telling.'
' No, she does not,' answered Kate despondently. ' I am
certain she is not permitted to knovA anything about me. I t
Avould mar her perfect beatitude K she were. I'm not the
same girl she left me.'
' You're a much better girl,' said her sister stoutly;
' you're too good by half, I think. But Avhat is the use of
dwelling on such gloomy themes ? " Let the dead past bury
its dead." I t is the present we have to do with, and quite
enough, too, I think.'
'Yes, that's true enough,' Kate answered with dejected
acquiescence ; and she went on gazing into the fire, as though
she could read her future history in its little flaming chambers.
Then, after an interval, she spoke suddenly, ' Maggie, I'm
going to make my wdl.'
' W h a t ! at two-and-twenty, and outlive all your legatees !
Absurd !' said her sister derisively.
' I t seems to me that people die full as often at twentytwo as at seventy-two. 'What is that song I so often hear you
singing, about the reaper whose name is Death, that
" Eeaps the bearded grain at a breath,
And theflowersthat grow between" ?
I think the flowers are the easiest mown doAvn of the two.'
But Margaret pooh-poohed it.
' I t is the exception, not the rule. I t is contrary to the
course of nature,'
' Very likely; but you know we are not a long-lived family.
A white-headed Chester is rather an anomaly. And judge for
yourseK. Do I look a woman likely to last into the eighties 1
I live too quick to live long. Why, even now I'm not unlike
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a corpse set upright on a chair. I should have done for a
memento mori at an Egyptian feast.'
' Stuff and nonsense !' said her sister indignantly.
' Yes, I should ; but that's neither here nor there. What
I wanted to say to you is, that I should be very much obliged
to you K you would not try any longer to dissuade me from
this way of IKe I have taken to. It'U do no good.'
' I cannot help it,' said Margaret, ' it seems so unnatural.'
' I wonder you cannot see that it is the only course of life
for me to take to now. I feel that. I t is the only thing that
keeps me from some great crime. I'm so enormously wicked,
that unless I'm bound hand and foot, I'm sure to rush to my
ruin, as I have been so near doing tAvice already.'
' But it seems such a throAving away of yourseK'
' I'm thrown away already. I've done that for myself. I
am done for altogether. But even if I were not, there could
be no throwing away of oneseK in making it one's prime
object to take the kingdom of heaven by violence. It's the
only way I shall ever take it, if I do.'
' I do not see how you would not have every bit as good a
chance of getting to heaven without cutting yourself off from
aU your relations and old friends and ways of life, without
isolating yourself so completely.' Thus Margaret spoke with
a certain sisterly anger.
' Why, Maggie, even if I did not isolate myself, as you
call it, circumstances would soon do it for me.'
' How do you mean ?'
' Why, before long I shall stand quite alone in the world
—rather remarkably so for so young a woman. I shall have
a sort of premature old maid's fate come upon me.'
'Why?'
' Why, indeed! How can you ask ? Just look at Blount.
What am I now to him in comparison of what I used to be ?
Now that he's in the army, and has got new interests, neAV
friends, neAv views altogether, what is a sister's society to him ?
I shall see him, I suppose, henceforth for a week at a time occasionally, like any other friend. That will be all. I t seems
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to me that all the ties of my childhood, all the links that
bind me to the dear old days when I was s6 happy, when I
used to. look forward to such a different future, are faUing
away from me as fast as they can.'
' And, meanwhile, what am I to be doing ?'
' Oh, you'll marry, of course. Ah ! you may shake your
head; but you will. It's the natural order of things. And
you'U have chddren growing up about you, making you very
happy and very miserable ; you'U get matronly and staid and
careworn, when I have been lying for many a long day in
some quiet churchyard (not here, I hope—I hate town churchyards—but somewhere away down in the country), in a green
grave, aU by my^seK. And perhaps you'll have a Kate among
your children, and wiU fancy sometimes that her eyes or her
hair or her smile are like the sister's that's gone. I feel so
weak to-night; I could cry over my own maunder; shed tears
of feeble seK-pity at my own tomb. Maggie, you AviU be a
happy woman, there's no doubt of that.'
' Great doubt, I think.'
'You'U marry George Chester; I know that. Not just
yet, perhaps, but aU in good time. And you'U make him
much happier than I could ever have done—I, whose love
is a curse, not a blessing ; and he deserves to be happy. He
is a good, brave, honest gentleman.'
' Never, never !'
' And before you do marry and leave me, I want to arrange my few little affairs, make my Avill, and that sort of
thing, so that there may be nothing to hinder me in the execution of a project which I have in my head.'
' W h a t is h ? '
' Oh, you'U know soon enough. I t would be premature
to explain it now.'
' I hope it is that you intend to marry some one yourself.
You're too bewitching—though I'm not much in the habit of
paying you compliments too ; formed for sending men wild
about you—to be left to " braid St Catherine's tresses." '
' It's nothing about marrying. The word " marry " might
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be erased from the dictionary, from existence, for aU it Avill
ever have to say to me. No. Don't ask me any more questions. I won't teU you anything about it now.'
And so the subject dropped.
On the day but one after. Miss Chester, after many futile
entreaties to her sister to go Avith her, took her departure
from Cadogan-place. Went away jubilant with her cousins
from the fog, and the fever, and the ever new stories of dying
people, and the frequent funerals ; off into the breezy country
to damson-trees in blossom, and larks singing their hearts out,
and all the other delights of showery, feathery April. Kate
went with her to the hall-door, bid her good-bye very calmly
(Maggie, by-the-by, cried a little, the circumstances of this
parthig being pecuhar, and rather impressive), and then went
back slowly to the drawing-room, feeling, despite herself,
rather lonely and deserted; obliged to acknowledge that,
whatever she might say to the contrary, there was yet left in
her a capacity for being bored. She drew a chair to the fire,
thanked Providence mentally that Tip was not afraid of infection, but still sat there winking gravely as of yore, stroked
his white head, and prepared to indulge in a quarter of an
hour's musings before she set off on her afternoon's labours.
Away she drifted into a sea of thought; but punctually at
the end of the quarter of an hour she drew her soul back
again from the regions of fancy into the chill land of reahty,
jumped up without giving herself a moment's law, put on her
out-door things, and, laden with her usual supply of beef-tea
and jelly and cool drinks, went forth bravely to her unsavoury
work. At one of the plague-stricken houses she met James
Stanley (these were the sort of scenes that were always
throwing them together noAv), and after a brief conversation,
despite all his anxious remonstrances, she resolved on and
declared her resolution of staying there all night, watching
beside the sick man, so that his poor worn-out wife might get
a little respite and refreshment in sleep.
' Why should I spare myself?' she asked, in answer to his
objection, looking up with her large sad eyes. 'Have not I
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got youth and strength? What Avere they given me for but
to use ? How do I know how long they may be left to me ?'
' Youth and strength are great gifts, Kate, not to be lightly
thrown away. Don't be extravagant of them. Husband
them, that you may not wake up some day to find yourself
bankrupt in them.'
' They'll last my time, James ; but I'm not wasting them.
I'm spending them very economically. How often have you
told me yourself that one can never waste anything in God's
service !'
He could not answer her to that. That speech was so
much after his own heart—in his own style. This Avas the
first occasion on which Kate stayed out all night. Hitherto,
hard as she had worked, she had always gone home in the
evening, her sister's presence had necessitated t h a t ; but now
that she was gone there was nothing to prevent Kate wearing
herself out as fast as ever she chose. There was no mother or
kinswoman to hinder her. So all through the Avatches of
that long night she kept her dreary vigil in a little squahd
room, lit by one flaring tallow-candle, alone with a dying man.
I t was a great ordeal for a delicately-nurtured young girl, and
she certainly was very much frightened, particularly at first.
Superstitiously she fancied that she heard death-watches ticking ; one minute gave a violent start of fright, because her
patient moaned or moved uneasily, dreading lest he should
become violently delirious, struggle and fight, as she had seen
people do in such paroxysms (she a weak Avoman aU alone
there to cope with him) ; the next minute longed for him to
stir, to do anything to break the awful stillness, to prove that
he was not dead. Then she tried to read the Bible, turned to
the most comforting soothing parts (the grand denunciations of
the Prophets would have set her mad in her present frame of
mind) ; but the lines danced up and down, SAvam before her
eyes in the dim light of the one guttering tallow-candle, and the
words knocked at the door of her brain in vain, and found no
admission.
Next she became arithmetical, counted every
single thing in the room, multiplied the bedposts by the
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rungs and legs of the two rickety chahs, and subtracted them
all from the drab-and-yellow squares of the tattered paper:
that reaUy took some time doing, and was not uninteresting.
Morning came dawdling in at last, and the slipshod rag
wKe came back and resumed the care of her lord, and Kate—
good, religious, miserable, sleepy Kate—went home by the
chiU gray river, and did not throw herself in as a present to
the fish, though sorely disposed so to do.

CHAPTER X X X .
SPRING is one of the best things this world has to show
us. No doubt of that, I think. We do not need all the
jjoets that have written—from Homer, the morning star of
song, downwards generaUy, nor Thomson in particular—to
tell us that. I t is a good gift, even when one possesses it
only in a dull London square, Availed in with tall smokeblackened houses, with only a few dingy trees in the middle,
Avhich the dust turns brown as soon as ever they have attempted to put on theh green mantle, and perhaps one or
two crippled-looking laburnums that refresh the passer's eye
Avith their
' Dropping wells of fire.'

Spring is deshable, joy-bringing, even in the suburban vdla.
Not even stucco and cockneyism can rob her of all her charms.
How much more dehcious is she, though, when seen in her
true home, where she is born, the blessed country, where one
can look up straight to the blue sky and see God's azure
vault undimmed by any of the foul smoky clouds of man's
own manufacture—can gaze up
' 'Where, through a sapphire sea, the sun
Sails like a golden galleon I'
My soul sickens with longing when I think of a roomy
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country-house, with the dignity of a century or two about
its stout old Avails, clambered round by roses, with fresh
lawns, with well-tended myriad-coloured garden squares, with
rooks cawing clamorously about it, giving one a loud goodmorrow ; Avith broad fields full of lambs cantering clumsily
about on their big unwieldy legs; Avith clucking hens and
little round yellow baUs of velve't chickens.
Amongst all these delights was Miss Chester now, and
reveUing in them. She had got a colour like a dairymaid,
and was growing embonpoint.
If ever it is pardonable, possible, to forget the existence
of Death, it is in a gay country-house fiUed with lively youngish people in the spring-time. There is nothing to remind
one of destruction or decay. None of the servants or acolytes
of the great king are near to give one a hint of his presence.
For a time he is shrouded from mortal sight—not a desirable
condition. Better to think of him a little every day—better
to look him in the eyes very often; and then, when he does
come in aU his pomp of terrors, he Avill wear the aspect, not
of a complete stranger, but of an intimate acquaintance—
almost a friend.
Some good man—who Avas it ? I forget—advises all men,
when they compose themselves to sleep every night, to fancy
themselves lying stiff and stark in their coffins. Not unwholesome, I think, nor very revolting, when one accustoms
oneself to it.
But to return. I n spring everything is full of life and
sap and vigour; everydhing is on the increase, nothing on the
decrease. Last year's leaves have vanished, lost .shape and
substance utterly, and only serve now to deepen the tint of
the rich soil, to fertilize the fat meadows. For a few weeks
we imagine we can feel the sensations which, in a far higher,
more perfect degree, our first parents revelled in in their
garden between the four eastern rivers.
There was a large company assembled in this month of
May in that pleasant Kentish manor-house—people old and
young, clever and dull, ugly and pretty, talkativ^e and silent.
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as in all such mixed gatherings; only somehow it seemed
that the preponderance of the young, the pretty, and the
witty over the old, the ugly, and the stupid was greater than
is ordinarily the case. Perhaps it was only that the spring
had got into theh blood and vi'armed them up into beauty
and animation. What a contrast it was to that hfe in the
little narrow house in Queenstown, with only one face beside
the stdl hearth; Kate's firm white features, that seemed to
have lost the poAver of smiling, marked Avith so settled a
gravity, so unalterable a dejection ! What a contrast to the
tainted air, the heart-rending tales of families decimated, the
few people seen about, and those few so often black-clothed,
in sign of some recent bereavement; the church-beU toihng
incessantly, and the unavoidable sight of mourners and
hearse-plumes and mutes whenever you moved outside your
own gates !
Maggie shuddered, looking back upon it, and thanked her
stars devoutly that she was out of aU those horrors. Her
host and hostess were not young people—at least theh bodies
Avere not—but they possessed quite as strong faculties of enjoyment, quite as keen a zest for amusement, as when they
had run wildly after hoops and found delight in the gyrations
of a humming-top, at the age of six years. I t was a very
easy laissez-aller untroubled life that they led in theh old
stone hall, and that they expected theh guests to lead too.
A late breakfast, flower-and-fruit garnished, lengthening out
deep into the morning; people stragghng down one after
another, as seemed good to them, not oppressed by any sense
of punctuality expected of them, not hurried doAvn from a
half-finished hasty toilette by a clamorous bell summoning
them.
The squhe was a calm-tempered old gentleman, in Avhom
fussiness Avas not, who liked to get his own breakfast comfortably at the time he had been in the habit of eating it for
the last sixty years, and did not much mind when his Adsitors
got theirs, or whether they did not get it at all. A short
forenoon, easily got through by the help of daAvdling in con-
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servatories, reading newspapers, writing letters, &c. Then
luncheon, chiefiy a female one, for such as could muster
appetite for it, which, it must be allowed, required some
finesse and management. A long all-golden afternoon—not a
bit too long though, thanks to horses and carriages, to balls
submitting to be knocked about ad lib., and to maUets, weU
wielded, knocking t h e m ; but, most of aU, thanks to roAvings
on the big pool, where the large-boUed elms dipped their
broad leaves continuaUy into their cold bath, Avhere weakarmed young girls, tyros in the art, sawed the air with disobedient oars, and caught countless crabs, being ridiculed
therefor by strong-armed expert young men.
Everybody
assembling from the four quarters of that small Avorld to a
sociable dinner, at an hour late enough for the chandelier to
be lit, for the women to escape the ordeal of having their
necks and arms submitted to the hard test of day's piercing
eye. But cheeriest of all, the part of those days on Avhich, in
after time, those young people looked back with most regret
were the evenings. Sometimes they danced in the old hall,
and the scutcheons and family-pictures looked down upon
them benignantly; while the plainest and most good-natured
of the girls—those tAvo attributes very often go together—played waltzes and quadrilles by the hour, and was as often
forgotten and done out of her meed of gratitude as not.
Sometimes they sang glees and catches and all manner of
part-songs—some in time, some out—but all Avith hearty
good-wdl, and with all the power of their lungs.
Lastly, sometimes they played games suited to the capacity
of an infant; games in which bodily agility was more requhed than any ingenuity of mind; when the furniture was
apt to get overset a good deal, and in which the grand object
appeared to be to effect a collision between two bodies coming
violently together on one chair, or some other end equally recondite and desirable. But most young people have a taste,
developed or undeveloped, for romping; and there is not much
harm in it. To amuse themselves was people's first Avaking
idea in that house and many hke houses, and their grand
T 2
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object through the day; and Avhether they had amused themseh^es or not, their last question to themselves at night.
NoAvhere was Time made to die a sweeter, more painless death.
But yet among the floAvers, even of that Eden, a serpent
lurked for one person, perhaps for many ; but it is only with
the serpent appointed to sting one particular individual that
Ave have to do. George Chester had not, as had been expected
of him, accompanied his sisters and his cousin into the country.
H e had seen them safely to their journey's end, and had then
appeared to think that he had done his duty by them; had
left them, and gone off to amuse himself, after his own
fashion, in town. His defection Avas a great disappointment
to one of those j^oung ladies, and mortified vanity did not help
to sweeten the sourness of it. ' There are as good fish in the
sea as ever came out of it,' says the proverb; and there Avere
plenty better fish, better-looking fish, more valuable fish altogether, than George Chester at this very house; but still
silvery salmon, speckled trout, cod, and haddock might all
swim finnily b y ; they could not compare, in her blinded eyes,
with the dull carp she Avas hankering after. When she had
been away from home about three Aveeks, George made his
appearance one day; came walking over the grass, in all his
pristine beauty and plumpness, as they were playhig croquet.
I t was rather a fortunate moment for Margaret, she was looking so undeniably pretty, flushed, excited, Avith eyes which,
now that they were not seen beside Kate's, might pass for
very bright ones. The flush deepened for a second when her
glance fell upon the ncAv-comer, then died away^ utterly. I t
surprised and almost shocked the girl herself to discover how
pale she was getting, how the few Avords of ordinary greeting
seemed to stick in her throat. Absence in her case had certainly and unfortunately made ' the heart grow fonder.' And
then, Avhat made it worse, he was so provokingly cool and unembarrassed, shook hands with her so cordially, said quite loud,
with no pretence at Avhispering or under-tones, ' WeU, Maggie,
how are you ? Why, you are as white as a sheet!' and then
passed on to shake hands with his sisters, in apparently
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exactly the same way, and stayed talking to them, asking
questions about home matters, and answering their inquiries
about himself, Avithout another glance towards the place where
she stood.
Poor thing! she could have lulled herself in her shame
for blushing or paling about such a block. As well blush
about Cheops or Rhamses, for all the return he made for it.
I t Avas too true that Maggie felt, and could not help feeling,
an amount of interest, very disproportionate to his deserts, in
that uninteresting young man. She had let her heart go out
to him. The two feeble strings of prudence and caution, with
which she had held it back, snapped off suddenly one fine
day, and she could not call it back again now, much as she
Avished; it had passed beyond her control. Women, nice
women especially, do not proportion theh love to the worth
of the resipient; often the love and the worth are in an inverse ratio. Love is an inmate who creates a great deal of
confusion and disorder in the house he tarries i n ; he does not
let his entertainer have much peace or quietness. Love does
not make people enjoy theh food, or take deep draughts of
sleep. Margaret did not in these days draw half the enjoyment she ought to have done out of the rides and the dancing
and the love-making; for love-making there Avas, of course.
I wonder everybody did not make love to everybody else
-—opportunity and importunity being everything. My marvel
Avas, and ahvays is, in such cases, how aU the young men and
all the young women avoided faUing into hopeless entanglements. The season spoke of nothing but love; and it was
the sole thing to do in that lazy time and place. It is not a
pleasant thing to get into'the habit of studying a fellowcreature's countenance, and putting constructions which torture yourself ingeniously upon each change of expression.
Maggie made herseK very miserable sometimes if George happened to look grave for two minutes, imagining that he was
thinking of Kate ; and then again, K he smded without any
apparent cause, of course he vi'as thinking about Kate. Then
only the subject had presented itseK to him in a different and
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a brighter light. Often she lay awake at night, pondering
over this young man's foolish commonplace speeches; weighing them, one after another, to see what they were worth, and
whether they had the ring of true metal about them. I t is
occupation equally unpleasant and profitless (as many a jealous
wife could testify) watching another's actions. All the watching in the world wiU not avad to keep a person from the
most obnoxious courses, if they have a bent for such courses.
Such vigdance is either totaUy inoperative, or else aggravates
the evil. But stdl, it is very hard to abstain from it. For
two or three days at a time now, the whole treasure of
George's fickle affections seemed diverted to some other of the
ghls staying in the house. His roving fancy was caught by a
fair cheek, a sparkling smile, or a rose-bud mouth. I t did
not take much to snare him, certainly; but then he always
got out of the toils again very, very soon. More than once
Margaret caught glimpses of him between the orange-boughs
in the conservatory, making such yeux doux that she felt
morally certain he must be accompanying them with words
more than sentimental. Now and again she had overheard
him (unintentionally, of course) deep in the gibberish of the
language of flowers. And on such occasions she would close
her lips very tightly and thinly on one another; Avould twist
her hands together under the table, and make random answers
to whoever addressed her.
And then again, Mr George, more inexcusably perverse
than ever, would sometimes get hold of some man friend, and,
falhng deep into talk upon rifles, or pointers, or salmon-flies,
or some such manly themes, not come near her all the evening. Every day, and every hour of the day, her reason told
her that there was nothing to worship, nothing of the demigod about this commonplace young officer; not an inch of
hero stuff in aU his composition. But passion, inveterate in
her infatuation, would not hear a word in dispraise of her
idol. Sitting brushing her hair at night, after one of these
unsatisfactory evenings, she Avoiild resolve and vow henceforth
to hate and despise him : firstly, for what he was; secondly,
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for Avhat he did: for being such a noodle as regarded the
other haK of creation ; and for his obtuseness, in neither perceiving nor heeding the good things Providence put in Ids
way. But the hatred was spurious, and the opposing love was
genuine, and it always won the day. Truly, the bed of roses
on Avliich she was lying had a good many thorns in the blossoms. Men are so conceited, that I think he saw that she
loved him. And what did he think about her ? A question
of some moment to the unlucky young lady. Oh, he thought
her the jolhest girl he had ever seen except one. That unlucky ' except.' After all his vagaries he invariably returned
to her; but then his vagaries were so very, very frequent, and
the intervals between them so brief. For some thne he endeavom'ed to please himself, trying to trace a likeness between
Margaret and her absent sister; tried to find out some lurking
resemblance in a smile or the tone of a voice : in eyes or other
features it would have been evidently absurd to seek for such.
But he faded utterly. There was not one grain of simUitude
between the two. As I have before remarked, harcdy any two
young women in Europe could have been more unlike. There
was not a vestige of that general famdy likeness which is to
be found among most sisters. Afterwards, George got gradually to care for and enjoy those smiles and tones for themselves. H e was not a Stoic, nor of a particularly faithfid turn
of mind, to be utterly indifferent to a rather sweet woman,
blushing and trembling at Ids approach. I t made his opinion
of himself go up a peg or two higher. I think it was because
he felt so secure of her, that he was in no hurry to make assurance doubly sure. And yet, if Kate had been dead now,
and he had had a month or so to get accustomed to the idea
of her being defunct, he, not being the sort of man to mourn
long for a recollection, to widoAV himseK for IKe for an idea,
would have found it in his heart to gift Margaret Avith royal
happiness by condescending to offer her his hand. But Kate
was not dead nor dying, nor, as far as appeared, engaged to
any one else. Consequently, why should not she be engaged
to him ? After all, she had never refused him. Perhaps that
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dismissal of him from the office of escort was a httle ruse to
bring him to the point. And her incivihty and extreme coldness since Avas perhaps to be put down to mortified vanity,
and an idea that he had not treated her weU. Really it aU
sounded very plausible to foolish, self-deluded George when
he put it before himseK. He reasoned it out in a very matter-of-fact, business-hke way, on the hypothesis that she would
regard it in the same light. True, that Kate was a girl very
much admired, and that men had got into the way of making
a great fuss about her. But, after aU, what were admirers?
'What good did they do to any Avoman ? often a great deal of
harm, fluttering around her. Men of straw almost aU of them.
I n these days a sensible girl Avould think twdce before she said
' N o ' to a good solid offer of marriage. He Avas his father's
eldest son, had no debts to speak of, and was not a particularly bad-looking feUoAV. Kate could not be so mad as to
refuse him. And she had not any one else that she cared
about to stand in his light, at least that he had ever heard of.
As for a ridiculous story of his sisters' about a photograph,
that was evidentlj^ spun out of their own brains. Very likely
it was a picture of Blount, or of her dead father; and she was
ashamed of being caught indidging in such a manifestation of
affection. Nothing likelier. People can get themselves to
believe anything almost that they wish by such arguments, I
think.
Such was the posture of affairs, and the posture of
Lieutenant Chester's mind, when he came to visit his imcle
and aunt at Daneham Court, and for several days afterwards.
One afternoon every one all over England, I should tldnk—
every one, at all events, that was not either dying or in an
office—was out-of-doors. Everybody at Daneham Avas certainly walking and driving and sauntering about, basking in
the hot May sun; reveUing in the sight of myriad leaves and
flowers, bursting through their silken sheaths, the woods
spread with their carpets of dim harebells.
' The heavens up-breaking through the earth,' as Tennyson
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(I think it is) says with a liberty, a freedom of fancy, which
a lesser poet would not have ventured to indulge in.
The house stood blinking among its drowsy leaves, with
all its doors and Avindows open, so that man or beast might
enter if they chose; with Venetian blinds lowered, through
which, even though lowered, the smell of the flowers and the
hum of bees came faintly into the cool empty rooms—not
quite empty, either: in one of them a young lady was
cultivating a taste for solitude—Margaret Chester. She had
excused herself from going out, in a young lady's invariable
plea—headache; and a headache she had, induced by fretting and disquiet of mind. She was not in spirits for the
amount of rejiartee and merriment expected of her, and did
not want anybody to notice her depression; and she stayed
in-doors, and was now lying on a sofa in a rather dark recess
between two windows, smelling vigorously at a vinaigrette,
and bemoaning her fate, wishing she had never been born,
and occasionally varying the Avish by transferring it to Kate.
Yes, now, how happy and prosperous she might have been if
there had never been such a person as Kate in existence, or if
she had been strangled when first her baby-cries made themselves heard in this cold world ! How different her lot might
have been if it had not been shadowed by the unconscious
infiuence of that odd little sorceress, her sister, who seemed
to steal away both hearts that she wished to get possession
of, and hearts whose possession rather annoyed her than
otherwise, by some species of witchcraft!
But such reflections were utterly useless. There was Kate
alive, and not to be put out of life except by kiUing, or
causing her to be killed—for neither of which courses Margaret had the slightest inclination. As she lay there, idle,
discontented, in a frame of mind as unlike as possible to that
of the day and the season, the door opened, and the object of
her aspirations—an object about as worthy sighing and
striving after as those on A\'hich we usually waste the blood
and sweat of our hard struggles—George Chester walked in.
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He looked very hot, had his hat on, and a perfect swarm of
trout-flies tAvining round it, and would evidently be rather
obliged to any one who would give him a job to do, suited to
his capacity, for he was very short of such. First he rambled
objectlessly to the table, took up a book lying thereon, opened
it at haphazard, read haK-a-dozen words, and tossed it down
again. Then he sighed heavily, flung himself into an armchair, stayed there two seconds, uttered a brief soliloquy composed of these three words, ' Confound the h e a t ! ' and then
got up again.
AU this time he had not perceived the presence of Margaret ; he thought he had the room to himseK. Sadly he
walked to a looking-glass, gazed at himseK steadfastly for
some time, considered the sit of his tie, and readjusted the
position of his pin, which was of the cheerful pattern of a
death's head and cross-bones in ivory.
Margaret began to feel rather uncomfortable ; he might
not be pleased when he shoidd discover that she had been
there all along, spying upon his conceited little manoeuvres,
watching him make a fool of himseK. So she made a slight
movement to attract his attention; but he did not hear her,
he was so busy dwelling, with a Narcissus-hke fondness, on
his own image in the mirror. First he looked at himself
over his right shoulder, then over his left, with a lurking
suspicion that there was something rather baggy about the
cut of his coat at the back. He looked so exceedingly droll
in this attitude, craning his neck to get a glimpse of his coattads, that Margaret burst into a roar of laughter, unrestrained,
unrestrainable. At that unexpected sound, George's head
came quickly back into its natural position; he started half
out of his skin, and reddened with as guilty a flush as any
schoolboy caught robbing an orchard.
' Hullo, what's the matter ?' he exclaimed, turning sharp
round, and then his eyes fell upon Margaret, half hidden in
her dark nook. 'Oh, it's you, is i t ? ' said he, very much
out of countenance. ' I did not know you were there. I
thought there was nobody in the room. I thought every-
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body was gone out. 'Why on earth did not you call out
before?'
' I ' m sure I wish to goodness I had been able to help
calling out then,' answered Margaret, betAveen paroxysms of
unfeeling merriment, forgetting her headache, and her heartache too, completely; ' perhaps I might have had some more
fun.
0 George, you did seem so pleased wdth yourseK!
Now, on cool reflection, which point of view is best, do you
think, teU me ?'
These remarks were not calculated to lower George's
colour.
' Don't badger a fellow,' he said; ' of course I was not
admhing myseK. I was only thinking that this coat had the
same fault that Capel's always have, that it bags at the back.'
' You really are a A''ery amusing young man—unintentionally, I mean. I wonder now, if I had not laughed, how long
you AA'ould have stayed there figuring.'
' Not two seconds. I should not have come in here at all
K I had had anything better to do. I'm not such a carpet
knight as you want to make me out.'
' Why, I thought you were going to be away all day fishing. You told us at breakfast you were going to have such
fine sport.'
' So I thought I should, for it was nice and cloudy then
—just the day for the Mayfly—but no sooner had I got down
to the mill-pond, and put my rod together, than the sun
came blazing out, just as it is now, hang i t ! Of course it
was aU up with it then. They would not bite a bit, the beggars ! Any fool could have told one that, with not a breath
of wind to ruffle the water, and the pool as smooth as a looking-glass.'
' If it was hke a looking-glass you might have performed
those evolutions there; did you ? Ha, ha", ha !'
'Don't tease, Maggie; you have run that joke off its legs.
And Avhat are you doing in here in this dark room, where one
can hardly see one's hand before one for these blinds ? Why
are not you out with aU the other ghls 1'
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' I've got a bad headache; but, I say, George, it is a pity
that you did not come in ten minutes earlier, for that friend of
yours, Mr Erie (is not his name ?), was in here looking for
you, wanting you to ride over with him to Canterbiuy.'
' I met him as I came i n ; he asked me himself, but I got
out of it.'
'Why?'
' I don't think I'U tell you. You do not deserve to hear.
You have not been good enough.'
' Oh, do teU me ! I'm very sorry I laughed. I t was very
rude of me. Dear George, I beg your pardon ; I'U never do
it again. Do teU me.'
' Well, then, I thought I'd get you to come out on the
lake with me for a bit. I wanted to have a talk with you; but,
of course, .as you have got a headache I would not think of
asking you.'
' Never mind the headache ! It's gone. I shoidd hke
nothing better. I'm sorrier than ever that I laughed. I'll go
and get my hat this minute.'
There certainly did not seem much trace of headache in
the alacrity with which she jumped off the sofa; and leaving
it and the neglected vinaigrette (now no longer needed), sprang
up-stairs to prepare herseK; and in five minutes more they
were walking over the greensward toward the boat-house.
' W d l you take an oar ?' George asked, as he handed his
pretty companion in. ' You made rather a better attempt last
thne, and try as you may, you cannot upset this old tub.'
'No—it's too hot. I Avdl sit stdl and enjoy myself, and
leave aU the trouble to you. Take the boat under those trees
over there—it looks so cool and quiet.'
So they floated off, cleaving the shining waters. If those
two people were not lovers they ought to have been—aU the
circumstances of time and place were conducive to such a
condition. I t was a very pleasant scene, as eye need light
on : the big mere holding the sun far down in its deep, still
breast; the garden, with aU its fresh-blossoming flowers
sloping doAvn, with its scarlets and azures and goldens, to the
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Avater's edge, and the old branchy elms and beeches fringing
it shadily; and—^best gift of all-—-far up above the earth and
its sorrows, heaven's chorister, the lark, pouring out, in the
great cathedral of the sky, some of the unutterable joy that
filled him, like a bodiless melody sent from some better
country to whisper of peace and gladness to tired human
hearts. Out of' the sun into the shade—right under the
boughs of a wide-spreading horse-chestnut, covered with its
pinky-white spikes, and gnarled roots straggling down barely
into the pool at its feet; a gentle gust agitating the tall,
scented grasses, stirring a bunch of harebells that were bending over the bank to get a peep at their own new-born beauty
in the water beneath.
George rested on his oars, and
perspired a good deal
' WiU that do ?' he asked.
' Excellently—could not be better. I t was impossible to
talk out there in that glare.'
' Quite—it frizzled up one's ideas, did not it ? Not that
I ever had many.'
' Don't run down yourself; it is a bad plan. You'll find
plenty of people to do it for you. But what was it you
wanted to say to me ?'
' Was there anything ?'
' Yes—you told me you wanted to have a talk with
me.'
* Oh, ay; so I did—so I do ; but it Avas not because I had
anything particular to say. I t was only that I thought we
had not had a good talk for a long time.'
' No more we have; we have been so busy chattering to
other people. I suppose it is because we know we have such
loads of opportunities of seeing and speaking to one another
when we are at home.'
' Yes, have not we ? and we made pretty good use of them,
too, last winter, over those afternoon tea-parties—did not we ?
How pleasant they were, to be sure!'
'Tea is always pleasant in an afternoon.'
' What a IOAV notion !—as K I was thinking of the Bohea
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itseK. According to my ideas it was the talk and the jokes
that we used to have that flavoured the tea.'
' Oh, they were aU very well, but I got rather thed of them.'
' I did not, then. I hope we shall have them aU over
again when I come back next winter.'
' That I'm sure you won't. One cannot bring things back
like that when once they are over. All the spirit is gone out
of them. They are like dishes warmed up the second day for
dinner.'
' I do not see it at all. We shaU all be in the same relative position, I hope, as we were last winter; and the circumstances and conditions being the same, I do not see why the
results should not be the same.'
' WeU, you'U see; but what is the good of arguing about
such a trifle 1'
' Ah, you say that because you are getting the worst of the
argument.'
' Very likely.'
' You're angry now. I rather hke getting you into a rage.
I t makes you look very pretty—not that I'd presume to say
you were not always pretty. Ghls always are, of course ; stiU
it's an improvement.'
'Don't be foolish—I hate comphments. Just puU the
boat in tAvo lengths farther, in amongst those water-ldies. I
want to get some, and I cannot reach them from here.'
George obeyed, and then asked, ' Axe you satisfied now ?'
' Perfectly ; ' and she leaned over the side, and dipping a
bare hand in, puUed a number of the great heaAry white flowers
and their dark broad leaves. Dripping, they lay on the seat
beside her, and she took up a green calyxed bud, closed stdl,
and looked at it affectionately.
' Pretty things !' said George condescendingly. ' How
fond Kate used to be of them !'
' Used she ?'
' Yes ; do you not recoUect last year, when my people gave
that picnic sort of entertainment that you and she were at,
how she had a lot of them in her hair in the evening ?'
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' H a d she?'
' Yes—I Avonder you do not remember. You are rather
stupid to-day ; you forget everything.'
' Now I come to think of it, I have some faint recoUection
of something about it.'
' How weU they looked in among the thick plaits of her
hah—such a quantity of hah as she has got, too—uncommon
weU!'
' Did you think so 1'
' Yes—did not you ?
' No—I cannot say that I admhed them much.'
' Poor httle Kate !—I wish she Avas here now!'
Margaret was fond of her sister, but she could not echo
that wish.
' Come, Maggie, don't be cross; tell me something about
Kate. I have not heard a word about her since I don't know
when.'
' I have not got anything to tell. She has not time to
AVTite to me or any one else since she turned hospital-nurse.'
' Has she done that ? I never heard of it before.'
' Oh yes—^^three weeks ago nearly. The fever-patients increased upon them so quick that they could not take them all
in at the regular hospital; so they turned a private house
into a temporary one, and Kate is a sort of matron, or headnurse in it. Of course there are plenty of under-nurses, but
most of the onus faUs upon Kate's and James's shoulders, I
fancy.'
' James!—what, she keeps to the wizened httle parson
stdl!'
' I should rather think so ; why, they have been all in all
to each other for the last month or two. I do believe they
are the two best people in the world. I wish to goodness I
Avas like them !'
' I say, Maggie, do you—do you think she'U marry him,
after the fever is over ?'
' I wish she could hear you—how indignant she would
be!'
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' It is not such a very unnatural supposition, after aU.
One does not exactly see what other possible motive, but
affection to him, she can have for the hfe she is leading now
—nothing but schools and sick-visiting and district-meetings
aU day.'
' I can understand her motiA'c very well, because I happen
to know it. I do not wonder that it is rather an enigma to
you.'
' She does not confide her secrets to me, certainly—I do
not want her to ; but I must say, to the uninitiated it does
seem rather a throwing away of herseK, wasting the best
years of her hfe.'
' She would teU you that she is not wasting them ; that
she is, on the contrary, making the most of t h e m ; that it is
you and I, and such as us, that are wasting them.'
' She is morbid; it is unnatural to hear a young girl
preach hke t h a t ; I wish you could get her out of this
fancy.'
' It would not be "the smaUest use if I were to try. I
should not succeed; and most assuredly I shaU not try. I
begin to believe hers is the right view, after aU.'
' For goodness' sake don't you turn ilethodist too, ilaggie!
What on earth would become of me ? You'd both be trying
to convert me, and I could not stand two female parsons at
me at once. I should have to emigrate.'
Maggie smded. ' No fear of that,' she said. ' To admire
goodness in other people, and not to like to hear it laughed
or sneered at, is the highest pitch of excedence I shall ever
attain to, and I am at that pitch noAV.'
'Never mind, you're quite good enough for me. But
about Kate now—don't you think that she Avdl get tired of
this mode of going on—of this new rehgious notion? don't
you think that when the novelty is worn off, she'll grow very
weary of it, and come back to her old way ? I n fact, tell me
candidly your owm opinion—do you think it wiU last ?'
Maggie was getting impatient of the subject. ' How can
I teU whether it wdl last or not ? I know no more about it
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than you do yourseK. Dear m e ! what a nuisance these
midges are !'
' They do not bite me a b i t ; I suppose my skin is too
thick for them to get through. Here, I know what wdl be the
best plan; I'U cut you a little bough to drive them away Avith.'
'Thank you.'
H e stood up in the boat and stretched an arm out to one
of the leafy trees bending over them. Then, whdst cutting
off a little tAvig, Avith his face averted, he began again at the
old subject.
' But you must have an opinion one Avay or another; just
say whether you think she'U always hve the hfe she is doing
now: K so, she might just as well be a nun.'
' Just as weU; and so she wiU be in time, I daresay. I
think she is quite capable of it.'
'What?'
' I say that I think it is not at all improbable that she
AviU turn nun some of these days. How you do tease about
the g h l ! '
' Do I ? Well, I won't make any more inquhies; only let
me ask one thing. Don't you think that she will marry
any one?'
' Never; I'd stake aU I have in the Avorld (that is not
much, to be sure) upon it.'
' 'What a pity ! she is so much too pretty and pleasant to
be aUowed to go to her grave an old maid.'
' People cannot marry her against her AA-UI, I suppose—at
least not in England.'
' "Who on earth said anything about against her wiU ? I
meant with her AviU, of course.'
' You did not make it very clear.'
' But, Maggie, has she really never seen anybody to care
about ? I should not have given her credit for being such a
stone. Has not she ?'
'•What's that to you? Cannot you be satisfied with
knowing that she has not cared, does not care, and never will
care two straws about you ?'
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George reddened, not Avith the heat this time. ' There's
your bough,' he said, giving it into her hands, ' a n d I must
say for you, you are very rude and disagreeable; and I'm extremely sorry I asked you to come out. I never said that I
wanted her to care for me.'
Margaret relented. ' I am disagreeable,' she said, dispersing .the midges with-vigorous blows of her flaU; ' b u t I
think that was hardly a fair question you asked.'
' Oh, very weU; K you think so, don't ansAver it on any
account. I Avithdraw it.'
'Stay, I don't know what to say; you're not like a
stranger, you are a relation of Kate's; I don't know why I
should not tell you, only you must not breathe a word of it to
your sisters.'
' Trust m e ; do you take me for a born fool ? Why,
if I did, it would be haK over England in less than an
hour.'
Maggie hesitated stiU; would it be a dishonourable betrayal of confidence ? ' I'm not sure that Kate would like it.
I don't know that I'm doing right.'
' Well, make up your mind one Avay or another. I Avon't
urge you; though of course, noAV you have admitted that there
is something, I can't help indulging in conjectures.'
' You'd never get near the truth. Come, I'U risk i t ; SAvear
you'll never reveal it to anybody.'
' I swear.'
' Well, then, she was desperately in love Avith some one once
—is so stdl, I'm afraid.'
' I s so stiU? Lucky dog! WeU, who is it? Anybody I
know ? Go on, quick.'
I do not know whether Miss Chester was justified in what
she d i d ; I hardly think so, but I only state a fact. There, in
among the water-hlies, with the blue sky laughing overhead,
and the blue water beneath, she narrated the whole story of
her sister's love and woes and wrongs, to an intent eager
hstener. At the end George ground his teeth.
'ViUain ! blackguard! ' he remarked, boding over with rage.
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* Oh, K I could but meet him in the street some day, I'd give
him such an infernal hcking as he never had before in all his
days. I'd pommel the life out of him, the scoundrel! I say,
Maggie, describe him to me exactly, that I may be sure to recognize him.'
Margaret Avas rather exasperated at this excessive indignation ; Avhat business was it of his ?
' I shaU do no such thing; you are not her brother; it's
no concern Avhatever of youi's; it would only make a disgraceful scene; and moreover, as to licking him, as you call
it, I can tell you Avhat—he is an immensely strong, big man,
and that you'd most hkely get the worst of it.'
' WeU, no matter, I should not care if I did: it would be
in a good cause ; besides, I'm not quite such a chicken as you
t h i n k ; at all events, I know pretty weU Avliat to do Avith my
fists.'
' Don't be so absm'dly beUicose; it is like .Bombastes
Fmioso. You'U make me repent of having told you ; and I
only did it out of good-nature, to shoAV you how utterly useless and hopeless your dangling after Kate stdl is.'
George sighed heavdy.
' I see it my^scK; I'm very much obhged to you. I t Avas
very considerate and Idnd of you; kinder than you think,
perhaps, Maggie. I'U acknowledge to you now, that you have
saved me the mortification of a refusal; for hke an ass I had
fuUy made up my mind to propose to Kate Avhen I went
home.'
Margaret bent down her head over herfloAversto hide its
emotion; after a minute she looked up, and said rather
anxiously, ' And you wdl not now ?'
' Of course not.'
Then those two floated back over the bright mere, Avhich
did not look quite so bright to one of them as before; rather
sdent, both wrapped in their OAvn thoughts, giving their
tongues a hohday. As she left him at the house-door she
turned and said softly, ' You're not vexed with me, are you,
George ?'
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' I should think not,' he said warmly. ' That would be
unjust; you're the best ghl I know.'
He looked haK inclined to stoop doAvn and kiss the best
ghl he knew, but thought better of it, and only squeezed her
hand. That evening Margaret came doAvn to dinner Avith
water-lilies in her h a h ; and George the phdosophical began,
for the first time, gravely to speculate whether after all gray
eyes Avere not every bit as good as green, and rosy cheeks as
pale ones.
' I've made a step to-day,' thought Maggie triumphantly,
when she went to bed that night; and she slept well upon it.

CHAPTER X X X I .
A MAAT morning, warm and serene, and brdhant as
painter's eye could deshe to see it. No barges floating down
stream or being tugged up ; no shopmen taking down shutters from their windows; no overworked miUiners stitching
at the ceaseless seam; no tod of any kind going o n ; for it is
Sunday, and the church-bells are striving emulously which
can send forth their sounds clearest, most ringing, on the
pure air. The fever is abating in Queenstown ; it has almost
fulfilled its mission, filhng many a grave, causing awful gaps
and hiatuses by many a hearth—-making vacant spaces that
can never be filled up any more.
I t is nine o'clock A.M., and Kate is standing at the door
of the hospital, loitering a minute before she goes in. The
fever-patients do not come in with such frightful overwhelming rapidity n o w ; but stiU it is full, and there is
plenty of work to do. Kate has been home to get a few
hours' sleep, having been completely knocked up the night
before, and compeUed to succumb at last. She has arranged
her hair afresh, with a neatness befitting the day, and has put
on a clean cotton goAvn and white apron (her hospital-dress).
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As she goes through the garden she stops for a moment, like
Evangeline, to gather a handful of flowers,—Idies-of-thevalley, honey-suckles, and blood-red carnations,—that the
dying may enjoy earth's sweetest smeUs and sights for the
last time. As she enters the room, she sees that one or two
have died in the night. There they lie, with the rigid outline
of their forms solemnly defined against the shrouding sheet,
with their dead faces covered up whitely. There they lie,
' Like drifts of snow by the wayside.'
She makes her way to the farther end of the long chamber,
to a bed on which lies the form of a stalwart, fair-haired
young man, cut off in the pride of his manhood, and with a
figure kneeling beside it. The kneeling figure is James, who,
with his head in his hands, is absorbed in sdent prayer. As
she comes up with her pure pale face, hardly less pale, hardly
less fair than the lihes she carries, he raises his head and
looks up Avith a sdent greeting. She glances towards the
fair-hahed young man and says ' Dead ?' interrogatively, but
very calmly, for she and Death knew each other very well by
this time. There is no shyness between them now.
' Quite; but I coidd not say exactly when. H e went aAvay
so quietly; somewhere between the night and the morning,
without any of the struggle I feared; passed away Avithout a
sigh or a groan.'
' Thank God ! Poor felloAv ! I'm glad of that.'
'Kate, that's the way, I hope, I shall pass away before
long.'
' Don't be cruel, Jemmy; it frightens me the way you
have got to talk of late; but how ill and thed you look! No
wonder, indeed. Now do go home, there's a dear fellow, and
go to bed for an hour oi two. You do not know hoAv much
good those few hours' sleep have done me. I'm quite a different woman. I feel as fresh as a lark.'
' No, thank you, K a t e ; I'd rather not. I could not sleep
K I did; and besides, there'll be plenty of time to sleep byaiid-by.'
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' You shaU not stay here any longer, that I'm determined
on. 'What was the good of my coming, if not to reheve you ?
As you say to me, don't squander your youth and health.
You see I turn your OAvn precepts against you.'
' WeU, I oAvn I should hke to go to church. I t is Communion Sunday, too; and I own I shoidd like to kneel at
that altar, and taste that feast once again.'
' Once again ?'
'Yes, K a t e ; who knows but that next time I may be
drinking the new wine in my Father's kingdom.'
' Hush, hush ! I won't have you talk like that. I'm sure
you're quite faint with this long watching. Here, smeU these
flowers; they'd refresh you, I'm sure. The scent of these
Idles would almost bring one back from the dead.'
She held them towards him, and he inhaled theh fragrance
enjoyingly.
' Dehcious !' he said, drawing a deep breath. ' I wonder
wiU. there be flowers in heaven. I t is a chddish idea; but I
cannot help thhdcing that those we haA'e here are but imperfect, fading copies of immortal types above.'
' I daresay; I'm sure I hope so. But go away now,' she
said, ahnost pushing him out Avith a sister's gentle violence.
' Go and take a walk before service; go doAvn by the river.
You haA'e no conception how heaA-enly the breeze is there; it
put new hfe into me, and wiU into you.'
' Well, indeed, I almost think I may as well. I'm afraid
I could not do much good if I stayed here. My head aches
so splittingly that I can hardly see anything.'
At those words a sensation of cold came over Kate, the
shadow of a great dread faUing upon her. Was there more
grief yet coming up ? Had not she had enough aheady ? So
James went, and Kate stayed; stayed aU day in those
hospital-wards, going through the routine of her usual duties ;
a routine Avhich had become very famdiar to her, and not
irksome, by this time. Sometimes she fancied she was becoming unfit for the society of well people, she had grown so
accustomed to spend aU the hours of the day and night tend-
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ing the sick. And the merry church-beUs unwittingly rang
one or two more to their homes; and the shadows lengthened,
and the sun sloped westward, and the evening-tide came. At
that blessed season Kate was sitting by an open windoAV,
watching the sunset spreading redly over the fields of the
sky. She had a hymn-book on her lap, and was saying
softly over to herself these words :
' Nearer home, nearer home,—
And nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home.'

' A h , that's what he does,' she mused; 'and he's getting
very near home too, I'm afraid; afraid indeed ! Yes, afraid
for myself; but, oh, so very glad for him. Poor fellow! what
a sad hfe he has had, to be sure; almost as sad as mine; well
matched in that, I t h i n k ; but when shall I get home too ?
Oh, if I could knoAv t h a t ! Will it be before twenty years,
before ten, before five? 0 Lord, make no long tarrying.'
She turned her great soft eyes, brimming with tears, to the
serene sky, and that hearty prayer went up like incense.
Some one touched her, thus rapt, on the arm, to attract her
attention. She turned and found that it was one of the
assistant nurses, with a message to the effect that a person of
the name of Mrs Lewis wished to speak to her. Then she
knew that what she dreaded had come upon her. For a
second she stood with clasped hands, gathering her strength
together, and then she walked calmly down-stahs. Mrs Lewis
received her with a reverence both respectful and elaborate,
and began deliberately,
' If you please, ma'am, I came to tell'l you about Mr
Stanley.'
Though Kate knew it was come, she fought against it still.
' What about him 1 he has not got the fever ? he's not iU ?
don't say he is.'
' Yes, indeed, but he is though, poor gentleman, I'm sorry
to say, and more than dl too; he was taken very sudden when
he came in from church, and I sent directly for the doctor,
and he came, and stayed the best part of an hour with him,
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giving him brandy and aU maimer of stimulants to keep him
u p ; but when he came out he told me it was no use, that he
could do hhn no good, and he hardly thought he would outhve the night; so I thought I'd just come right off and tell
you, as I knew you were such a friend of the poor gentleman's.'
Kate's face assumed that dead-white, rigid look, which
A^ith her always indicated intensest pain kept under, and held
in subjection.
' There, that'U do. I'U go to h i m ; ' and Avithout giving
Mrs LcAvis time to say another word (she had intended to say
a good many more), she turned aAvay, snatched up her bonnet,
and ran hastdy out, down the street, not heeding the inquhing
surprised glances of the good folks standing, enjoying the
quiet Sunday evening, at their doors. What was it to her
whether people would laugh or sneer at what she was doing 1
No such notion ever crossed her mind; the one thought that
filled her whole soul, and left no room for any other, was that
the man who had saved her from heU, who had been the best
friend she had ever had in the world, was dying, and she must
see him again to say good-bye.
At the door of Mrs LcAvis's lodgings a httle knot of idle
boys and men were gathered, and the sound of merry chat and
loud laughter feU on the stdl summer ah ; but as Kate drew
near, the voices feU; sdently, cividy the men moved aside
and made way for her to pass through. There was that in
her face that awed even them. Through James's deserted
sitting-room, with its bare, scant furniture; the papers Uttering over the table as usual; the signs of recent occupation
everywhere about; everything the same, and yet so different.
She caught her breath quick, as her eye fed on the old Avorn
elbow-chah, that he would never sit in again. The door of
the bed-room was ajar. Kate stood there a moment hstening;
aU was sdent, and she pushed it gently and went in. A hhed
nurse was sitting behind the curtains, nodding, but at the
slight noise caused by Kate's entrance, she woke up and came
toAvards her.
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' You may go,' spoke Kate sternly (this stranger should
not see her anguish—hear her voice tremble). ' I'm come to
nurse h i m ; do you hear ? Go.'
After beginning an ineffectual remonstrance, the woman
(only about three-quarters awake yet) obeyed; and then Kate
flew forward and threw herself on her knees by the side of
the bed, in tearless agony. She would not weep; let her cry
her eyes out after he was gone, but she would not harass his
last moments with her selfish tears. Truly, to one looking
down on that scene there would not have appeared much cause
for weeping—^rather for triumphant, awful mhth, that another
brave soul, having fought the good fight, haAdng kept the
faith, was about to be crowned with his victor's wreath.
Weep, indeed, for him who lay there—so quiet, so restful,
with head thrown back on the pdlow, and eyes closed—patiently, Avith calm expectancy, waiting for the end ? There
Avas no cruel struggle between life and death going on here;
no battle between those rival powers. The outworks had been
carried long ago—hardship and toil and sorrow had done that
already. There was only the citadel to storm, and that gave
in at the first summons.
Never again would he need the poor threadbare old clothes
that he had shivered in through so many a winter day. Ere
another morning should dawn he would be clothed in the
wedding-garment of the Lamb. The King's messenger, the
long-expected, had come at last, and had given His message
lovingly. His Father's servant Avas here, to take him home
from the hard schooling of earth to the eternal hohday of
heaven. He was widing and ready trustfully to put his hand
in His, and launch with Him on the deep broad river that
rolled between him and home. Not insensible, or wandering
in dehrium—as if in a sort of happy, waking trance—-his probation over, his work done; aheady tasting beforehand the
rest he was so near entering upon. Perhaps he was thinking
softly about the dear gray-haired old father and the little
blue-eyed sister he was going to meet again so soon—was
picturing to himseK how they would greet him, and rejoice at
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his coming. Perhaps he heard already the first notes of the
great burst of music that would clash out harmoniously to
welcome him ; perhaps aU minor joys were swaUowed up in
the thought of the unspeakable bhss of beholding the dear
Lord he had loved so, smiling upon him lovingly, and saying :
' WeU done, thou good and faithfid servant; enter thou into
the joy of thy Lord.'
As Kate loielt there by the bedside, the heavy eyes unclosed, a smde stole over the wasted dying face—so evidently
dying, but yet a death lietter than any hfe, and one thin pale
hand traveUed laboriously to Kate's and clasped it.
' I'm going,' he said slowly. ' You've come to see the last
of m e ! Poor httle Kitty !—you've been a very good little
Kitty to me !. God bless you for i t ! '
AU very weU to resolve not to cry. At these tender
words her tears burst forth like rain.
' 0 Jemmy!' she wailed, 'you are not going to leave me?
You could not be so cruel! Oh, what shaU I do ? I shaU be
so desolate. Oh, do take me with you !—Oh, do, do !'
Her excessive grief seemed to disturb him—him who was
past aU grief. Feebly he stroked the bowed chestnut head.
' There, there,'he said with difficulty. 'Don't cry; there's
nothing to cry about. I t makes me sorry to see you cry; and
I am so glad. Poor chdd !—poor chdd ! '
She shook back her h a h from her wet eyes; bravelj' she
forced back her tears.
' Oh, teU me, are you happy ? W h y do I ask, when I see
your face ! Jemmy, to-day you'U be wdth Him in Paradise !'
The holy hght came out clearer, stronger, on that dying
man's features; vanquished the death damps, the clayey
pallor reigned there supreme.
' Yes, Kate ; I hope so.'
' 0 Jemmy, speak to m e ; say something to me that I
may remember after you are gone—that I may keep hold of
when I'm left aU alone.'
James raised himself A\dth difficulty in the bed, and A\dth
hands growing disobedient, grasped about darkly (for that
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dimness that comes but once was obsciirhig his eyes) in search
of something. Then he found w^hat he sought—a httle worn
old Bible ; and lifting it as K it were a great weight to him
put it into her hands.
' Kate, take it. I'm going to the place it tells about. I
don't need it any longer. I t is but a shabby little old book;
but you won't mind that. W d l you have it ?'
' H a v e i t ? ' Oh, J e m m y ! '
If no thanks were conveyed in those broken choking
words, James was never thanked for that present t d l she met
him again.
' I'm a very poor man. I have not much to give you
worth your taking; but I shoidd like you to take that bit of
poor little Mary's hair that is in the draAver over there. I
should not like strangers to be handhng it. Will you take
it, Kate ?'
' Yes, James.'
At that he seemed content. He lay back, and his eyes
sought her face, and dwelt there satisfiedly. Then they
wandered away to the open window, through which the sun
was to be seen going down, red as blood, behind the trees.
' Kate, I'm hke h h n ; I'm going doAvn too ; my sun is
setting. I shaU be gone before he is.'
She covered his hand with kisses, and her tears fell hot
upon it. She knew that he spake truth. The golden cord
was loosed and the pitcher broken at the fountain, and only
He who fashioned it could make it whole again. She saw
the lamp of his IKe dying out for lack of oil, and she had no
power to re-illumine it. I n such moments is it that we feel
our awful impotency, that we recognize ourselves as worms.
Then the gentle voice, interrupted by slight pantings for the
slow-coming breath, came to her ear again.
' I t is a beautKul world, whatever they say, and life is a
grand mystery; but I'm glad it is over, Kate. I'm very
tired.'
' Poor feUow! you have had a hard battle; have not
you ?'
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'Yes—rather, K i t t y ; but it's over now, and the rest is
the sweeter.'
He closed his eyes, exhausted with the shght exertion,
and stdlness reigned in that room, broken only by Kate's
stifled sobs. James was sinking very fast; he seemed to be
floating away into a kind of painless slumber. After a time
Kate rose softly from her knees and leaned over him in an
agony of fear lest he should be gone—lest she should never
hear bim speaking to her any more again. His hps stirred,
and moved slightly; Avith her handkerchief she Aviped the
death-dews tenderly off the Avide brow that grief and care had
drawn so many hues on—lines now to be effaced for ever,
and bent lower to hsten. These words, murmured indistinctly, with jiauses between each, she caught:
' For—ever—Avith—the Lord,
Amen.—So let—it—be.'
On her thus hanging tearfuUy over him the dim eyes unclosed once more; unselfish to the last, in the very jaws of
death, he tried to smile upon her. W i t h a last effort he put
his arms about her neck, and whispered, in a voice nearly extinguished by the strength of the Great Victor, but loving
and tender in its utter weakness stiU :
' Kate, it wiU not be quite heaven tdl you're there too.
I shall stand and watch the door for you. You'll come,
won't you ?'
' Yes, dear; yes, K I can. 0 God, help me !'
' K a t e , it's getting very d a r k ; are you here stdl? You
have been more than a sister to me. Good-bye, darling !
Kiss me this once.'
' Good-bye, Jemmy ! Oh, dear, dear old feUow !' and as
she spoke she laid her pale lips on his for the first and last
time.
Then the weary arms loosened their clasp languidly; a
slight shiver passed over the tod-worn, patient body, and
James fed back gently on his piUow—dead. Never hungry,
nor lonely, nor sick, nor sorry again—at rest, for ever, in the
bosom of God.
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CHAPTER X X X I I .
NOT a day, not an hour, not a minute can any one pass
over of their real lives Avithout living through, tasting its
good and its CAHI; but of the fictitious life of a book one
may overleap centuries if one chooses; that is to say, if one
is not shackled by a Frenchman's slavish subjection to the
unities. I will avad myself but moderately of this privilege
—a privilege I might use so largely—and wiU content myself
with skipping a month. I t is June then, the trees have put
on a fuUer, deeper green, the birds are groAving less vocal than
they were a few weeks ago, and the fever is over and gone—
one of the things of the past; but stiU people know that it
has been, by the long rows of new graves in the cemetery
outside the town, by the preponderance of black over all
other hues in the dress of people in the streets. There was
a new face to be seen in the pulpit of Queenstown church
every Sunday now—a new voice exhorting to repentance, and
faith, and charity; a fresh lodger in Mrs Lewis's apartments;
the ncAV curate, in fact, who, having bought James's furniture
at a valuation, was sitting in the old leathern elbow-chair,
and thinking seriously that he must get the shabby old thing
ncAV-covered. I t is somewhere about five o'clock, P.M., and
Kate Chester is sitting alone in the drawing-room at No. 1,
Cadogan-place, in a plain black dress with a bunch of white
roses in the front. A white rose herself and a very fah one.
The look of hardness and austerity is gone out of her face ; it
could not find a permanent home in those soft features; it
had never come back since the day when it had been washed
away with scalding tears by the bedside of dying James Stanley. Very grave and serious she looked indeed, the causeless
gaiety and light-heartedness of youth and animal spirits were
banished, never to return; but there was no hopeless sadness
as there used to be. At last she had learned experimentally
that the time is short, that before long it will be that ' those
that weep shall be as though they wept not.' After toding
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like a galley-slave for so long, she thinks she is entitled to a
little rest; so she sits there luxuriously, on a low chair by
the open window, smelling her roses and reading Shakespeare.
She does not get on very fast with her play, for every minute
her eyes are lifted up from her book to glance down the road;
she is expecting her sister home this afternoon, and is looking
out anxiously for the first sign of her approach. At last her
listening is rewarded. Off in the distance is heard the
rumble of a carriage, five minutes more and it turns in at the
white gate. A peal on the knocker, voices in the haU—not
only women's trebles but a man's sonorous bass (not the
cabby's either). Steps on the stairs—two steps, a woman's
light one and also a man's heavy one. Kate is quite alone,
but at these sounds she smdes to herseK. Then the door
bursts open and Maggie rushes in, bloomhig as any damask
rose, all blushes and smdes and pink ribbons. A fhe of
kisses ensues.
' WeU, Kitty, how are you ? it seems quite funny seeing
you again.'
Kate returns the kisses with interest. She has so few to
love now that she clings the more to those that are left.
; I thought you Avere never coming,' she said, and her
green eyes shone with a quiet gladness. ' I am so glad to
have you back again.'
' Kate, here's George; he has taken the trouble to escort
me all this long way u p ; is not it good of hhn ?'
At this introductory remark, the said young man, Avho
had been hitherto standing by as a spectator, grinning
pleasedly, came forward and greeted his cousin.
' Oh,' cried Kate, with amusement in her tone. ' I begin
to see.—How are you, George ?'
' I suppose you guess, d o n ' t . y o u ? ' Maggie asked, with a
rather embarrassed laugh.
' Of course she does/ said George, putting a hand on each
of Maggie's shoulders, as K to proclaim himseK owner thereof.
Kate smiled softly upon them both.
'Perhaps I do a httle.'
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' I suppose you found it aU out from my letter this morning, did not you ?'
' No, I cannot say that I positively found anything o u t ;
I had my suspicions. I'm not surprised, but I'm very, very
pleased.'
' That's all right; I was sure you would be—was not I,
George ?'
' I congratulate you both most heartily. People always
say that, as a matter of course, I know; but I do mean it
really. You beheve me, don't you ?' and she put out a hand
frankly to each; both to the sister Who had been jealous of
her, and to the man who would fain have married her.
' Yes,' they both said, as unanimously as K it had been a
response written doAvn for tiiem.
' I shall have two brothers instead of one noAV; but come,
are not you very thed, and hot, and dusty after aU that railway? You'U have some tea, won't you? I told them to
bring some in.'
Then George spoke up. With great discernment and
amiabdity of feehng he perceived that at this conjuncture his
room would be better than his company. Those two sisters
had a great deal to say to one another, Avhich, though it was
aU about him, and because it was aU about him, could not
be said before him, so he said :
' Not for me, thank you, Kate. I must be going down to
our place to look up the old people. Good-bye.'
As soon as he was fairly gone, Kate kissed her sister
again, and looked her fuU in the face.
' Well, who was right—^you or I ?' she asked.
' Oh, you ; but I did not think you would have been.'
' You see it has ad come right, as I said it Avould.'
' Yes, so it has ; but I thought it then too good luck to
be true.'
' WeU, I won't ask how it all came right, for I suppose
that would not be a fah question ; but I may ask how long
it has been settled ?'
' Only the day before yesterday.'
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' The same day that you wrote to me ?'
' Yes, the morning of that day.'
' WeU, I suppose you are in a state of the most complete
beatitude now—a sort of seventh heaven ?'
' Oh yes, now I am, but I can teU you I was anything but
that three days ago. I began to think it was never coming—
began to be afraid that he was hankering after you stiU.'
' After me ? Absurd ! You shoidd not get such notions
into your stupid old head.'
' Ah, but I did though. I could not h e l p ; it was no
great wonder, considering what he had told me. But then
that morning he asked me to come out walking Avith him, and
it was all smooth after t h a t ; but I can teU you I was pretty
miserable before.'
' I suppose he is going to teU his father and mother now ?'
' Yes. Oh, there'U be no difficulty there. Louisa told
me they had all been longing for him to marry one of us
ever since we came. He has been very unsettled of late, and
they think that getting a wKe wiU be the best thing that can
happen to him.'
' I think so too. Dear me, how odd it all seems !'
' Yes, does not it ? But, come, let's have a look at you.
WeU, really, you do look uncommonly weU, considering.'
' I never Avas better in my hfe.'
' I am so glad to see you again ahve, after aU this dreadful
fever. At one time I hardly thought I should.'
' I t did seem doubtful.'
' I wonder how you ever managed to hve through it.'
' I wonder so myseK sometimes. I don't think I could go
through it again K it were to come back dhectly, without
giving me a httle breathing-thne.'
' Heaven forbid ! I shoidd take to my heels pretty quick
acrahi if it did.'
O

' Oh, no fear of t h a t ; it has done its work.'
She shuddered a little, and sighed as she thought of what
had been a part of that work.
' And so lie's gone, Kate, too ?'
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' Yes, he's gone.'
' Poor fellow ! I am so sorrry. I don't know when I've
been so shocked as when I opened your letter that morning.
I t was so very sudden, too.'
'Yes.'
' And you were with him at the last ?'
' Yes. Maggie, please, we won't talk about that any more;
I cannot manage it quite yet.'
' Poor thing ! I'm sorry; it was stupid of me. I see that
we must try and cheer you up a bit.'
' I don't think I need cheering, Maggie; I feel very
cheerful'
'You must come and live with us when we are married.'
How pleasant that ' we' and ' u s ' are to young people before their novelty is worn off!
' Must I ? There'U be plenty of time to talk of that byand-by.'
' Which means that you intend to shhk us. Ah, I know
you so well'
' I t means that I think young married people are much
better left to themselves, without the encumbrance of a permanently spinster sister attached to their estabhshment.'
' I don't see it at all. I t would be the pleasantest arrangement possible; and I'm sure George would say the same if he
were here.'
' George is very good-natured, and would say anything to
please you just at present; but have you settled where you
are to live ?'
' Oh n o ; it is early days to talk about t h a t ; but wherever
it is, there'U be always room for you. I wish you would make
up your mind to that.'
' Thank you, Maggie; I have made up my mind; but I'll
teU you aU about that by-and-by.'
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I N these days it did seem that Kate's words concerning
herseK were coming true. She was becoming isolated, as she
had prophesied of herseK long before. The ties that bound
her to the world seemed to be snapping off one by one; there
were very few left now. WeU, perhaps it is better that they
should break before life breaks too. The thread of hfe by itseK is a slight one, broken off Avithout difficulty or pain; it
is the strong cords of love and interest that make the fracture
so complicated, so agonizing in the execution. Maggie, the
sister with whom she had waked and slept, had quarreUed
and made up again, and been one in interest with for so many
years, going to be married, and enter into another sphere altogether ; Blount away soldiering eleven months out of the
twelve, and thinking more of his new red coat than of her;
James dead, and Dare lost to her for ever;—what more had
she to hve for? Whom would her dying grieve much?
Whom did her hfe profit much ? she sometimes asked herseK. With nobody was she first or even second. Yes, stdl
she was first, and always would be, with poor wicked Dare.
Though she prayed to God nightly, often with burning tears,
that she might never see his face again in this world, she
could not help being glad of that. How things were changed
since four short years ago she had been the gayest of highsphited young girls, the pet and darhng of a happy home,
whoni the breath of care and trouble was not allowed to
come near! Now she was a woman, and a very lonely
woman, Avho had gone through a furnace of affliction, and did
not seem to have much to hope or to fear in the Avorld any
longer now. Before her she saw spreading the path of her
future hfe. Down a barren slope it led; no flowers grew by
the wayside, no green grass upsprang thereon; and at the
bottom of that drear slope sat 'the shadow feared of man.'
To reach him, to be taken into the folds of his mantle of
night, was aU she had to look forward to now. After her re-
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turn home, Maggie Chester's time was very fully occupied
buying Avedding-clothes, receiving wedding-presents, attending to the exigencies of a sufficiently importunate lover, and
lastly, making preparations for a ball to be given on the eve
of her wedding at a hotel in the town, on account of the
smaUness of their own house. Consequently all thought
about her sister's future was crowded out of her head. If
any idea concerning her ever crossed her busy happy brain,
she dismissed it lightly, sajdng to herself, ' Oh, of course
she'll get over her scruples; of course she'U come and hve
with us ; what else is there for her to do ?'
One afternoon, about a week before the day fixed for the
marriage, Maggie and Kate were both together in the storeroom, on their knees, surrounded by a sea of cotton-wool, hay,
and silver-paper, packing up a quantity of glass and china
which appertained to Mrs George Chester elect. For some
time they were too busy to say much; but as the white sea
of cotton-wool diminished, and they began to foresee an end
to their labours, Margaret lifted up her head, pushed off the
straggling hair from her flushed face, and said :
' By-the-by, Kate, let me ask you before I forget it again,
— I was thinking of it only this morning,—what are you
going to do with yourself whdst we are off on our weddingtour ? Of course, when we come back and set up house-keeping, you'U join us directly; but what do you intend dohig
tdl t h e n ? '
No answer. Kate buries her head in a deep box; only
some red-brown plaits are seen emerging.
' Kate, do you hear ? Why don't you answer ? I want to
know what you'll do Avith yourself while George and I are off
honeymooning? Will you stay here, all by yourself, or wdl
you go to the Chesters ? They want very much to have you.'
' Well, I don't thipk I shad do either.'
' Not do either! Then what wdl you do ? Perhaps you
intend to come and chaperone us.'
' No, I don't; but I shall leave Queenstown the day after
the wedding.'
2 A 2
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' Where are you going to ?'
' To Manchester.'
'Where?'
' To Manchester.'
'And who on earth do you know there? I t must be
some new acquaintance that you have made whde I have been
away.'
' I don't know anybody there yet.'
'Kate, you are very enigmatic to-day. What do you
mean ? I wish you woidd be a httle more explicit.'
' WeU, the truth is I am in no hurry to teU you, because I
am going to do a thing that I know you'U look upon as utterly
absm'd and quixotic and young-ladyish.'
' WeU, out with it. I must knoAv, of course, whether you
teU me or not. How slow you are !'
' I have decided to turn Sister of Mercy.'
' Nonsense!'
' I was afraid you would take it in that way.'
' Turn Sister of Mercy—nun I'
' Not nun, certainly. I'm not going to turn Roman Catholic, don't think that. I don't feel inclined to change my
faith for the sake of wearing a rosary. I t is a Protestant
Sister of Mercy I'm going to be.'
' Is that the plan you darkly hinted at some time ago ?
No wonder you did not dare to explain it fuUy. I would have
worked heaven and earth to stop it.'
' Yes; that's the plan.'
' And why, in the name of goodness, if you must do such
an insane thing, did you fix upon Manchester of all places of
the world—such a horrible smoky hole, and such an immense
way off?'
' Well, I'll tell you how it came about.
I got upon this
subject one day with Miss Nugent, and she told me about this
establishment, and that she had a sister who belonged to it,
and that it is about the best conducted and managed altogether
in England, and does an infinity of good; and she also told
me that through her sister she could get any information about
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it for me, and, indeed, get me to be made a member if I chose,
Avithout any difficulty; so I thought such a good opportunity
was not to be lost; do you see ?'
' I see in the sense of understanding; but in the sense of
approving I do not see by any means.'
' I'm sorry for t h a t ; but it cannot be helped.'
' May I ask how long this has been settled ?'
' Not much more than a week, finally. I have had an idea
of this kind of thing for months past—ever since I saw prophetically that you and George would make a match of i t ;
but up to the time of James's death I always pictured to myself going to one of those places in London, or somewhere near
here; but now that he has gone aAvay and left me, it does not
matter how far 1 go—the farther the better. Indeed, I would
much sooner be at a great distance from you and everybody
I know; for you would only be tempting me away from my
work out of kindness and good-nature.'
' And you cooUy adopted this plan, and made all these
arrangements, without asking any one's advice, without consulting any human being under the sun,—a young inexperienced thing like you.'
'Inexperienced do you caU me? I think I have gone
through as much in the last three years as many people do in
eighty; but the reason why I told nobody about this was
that I knew they would only "pooh-pooh" it—think it a
siUy whim, born of an idea that " Sister of Mercy" sounds
nice and interesting and romantic; and I knew, too, that I
was old enough to judge for myself, and knew my own soul
much better than any one else could possibly do. I don't
think it was any conceit or obstinacy that made me do it. O
Maggie, you'll get reconciled to the notion in time, I assure
you.'
' I'm sure I shall not, if you'll excuse me for saying so. I
think that with your face and figure and gifts generally it is
the act of an idiot. 0 Kitty, Kitty, do think better of it.
Give it up.'
Kate shook her head. ' No, Maggie, I cannot indeed. I
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have been so unsettled and tossed about in mind for ever so
long, that I look forward to this sort of hfe, in which one
learns to forget seK, and act as K seK were not, as a kind of
haven of rest.'
' You are too young to talk in that strain. All very well
for a battered old woman of sixty to talk of longing for a
haven. Why, Kate, K you come and hve quietly with George
and me, you can be as independent as possible, and as much
your own mistress as you choose; you AviU be able to do every
bit as much good, Avithout making such an utter sacrifice of
yom'seK and ad your prospects.'
' No, I could n o t ; one can do six times as much working
in concert as alone. If I hved with you, I shoidd have a
thousand pleasant httle distractions; besides, how often y^ou
have told me that I am too young to visit all these low parts
of QueenstoAvn, and that I was very much talked about and
blamed for doing it. Now, Avith the protection of the name
and dress I shaU have, I may go anywhere unmolested; that
is an undisputed fact.'
' I shoidd have thought you would have had enough of
that sort of thing the last month or two.'
' No, 1 have not, Maggie. I have tried pleasing myself,
and hoping for things in this world, for one-and4wenty years,
and every hope I had m the world is shipwrecked; you know
t h a t ; I don't often talk about it, but that does not make me
feel it less. Now it is my only wish to do some httle good
before I die, to grow a little hke poor dearest Jemmy. Oh,
Maggie, I do miss him so—and then, perhaps, God wdl let
me die like he did.'
' Die, die, die ! don't be always harping upon dying ! it is
not lively talk for a person who is on the verge of matrimony.'
' I'm rather a kiU-joy, I think. I used not to be, used I ?'
' No, indeed, you were not, and you shall not be for long
either; old Piggy and Blount are coming here to-morrow, you
know ; weU, as soon as ever they arrive, I shaU set them both
upon you; you shall have no peace till you promise to abandon
this plan altogether. There !'
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' Old Piggy as much as ever you h k e ; but please do not
set Blount upon me. I could not bear him to be deriding me,
and thinking me a fool.'
' I want him to think you a fool; I want him to make you
think yourself one.'
' Ah, even he could not do t h a t ; I am so persuaded, far
down in the bottom of my heart, that I am in the right; but
I don't intend to teU him anything about it while I am here,
not until I . am at Manchester, and fairly settled at my new
work, and it's all done and irrevocable; then, and not sooner,
I shall write and break the news to him.'
' He will be in a great rage, I expect.'
' Very hkely.'
' I should not be surprised K he were to get two doctors
to prove you of unsound mind (it is very easily done now-adays), and put you into a madhouse.'
' Hardly, I t h i n k ; but, Maggie, you will not say anything
to him about it, wdl you ? I know exactly in what light it
would appear to a young feUow just entering IKe, with everything before him, a young feUow who could have no more
conception of how thed of everything I feel, how stranded
and finished off altogether, as concerns this world, than I have
of the sensations of that cow out there. You'll oblige me
very much if you'U grant me this little thing; promise me
this, Maggie ; promise me.'
' Oh, I'U promise anything you hke, though I don't see the
object of i t ; promises are like pie-crusts, you know, made to
be broken.'
' No, it must not be that kind of promise. Ah, Maggie,
don't bully me this last week.'
' Kate, I always hated those sisterhoods ; they have been
a curse to numberless families, I am certain; a number of
women huddled together, cut off from theh lives, and their
friends, and all theh prospects in life. W h y cannot women
keep to theh right functions of marrying and being happy ?'
' Be happy K they can, by all means; people's ideas
about happiness differ, you know. We had better not get
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upon a definition of happiness; and marry also, by all means,
if they can have your luck, and get the man they are in love
with, otherwise marriage would be a punishment hardly inferior to being tied to a dead body.'
' WeU, I remember once reading in some book that a bad
husband was better than no husband at aU; and, though I
was ashamed to give out that sentiment myseK, yet I always
agreed with it cordially. Hush ! yes, it is him—there's
George outside, I hear his voice.'
Out of her head went all thoughts of Sisters of Mercy,
and their abominable practices; away went all recollections
of Kate's existence. Up she sprang, and ran out into the
passage to meet her lover. The door was left ajar, and Kate
could hear the sound of murmured words and kisses.
Her hands lay idle on her lap, and her eyes turned to a
patch of blue sky seen through the window. ' How happy
they are !' she said to herself. ' Ah, so was I once, but that
is over and gone. Oh, that day among the flowers Avith you,
my poor, Avicked old fellow ! Well,
" I have lived and loved, but that was to-day ;
Make ready my grave-clothes to-morrow."

CHAPTER X X X I V .
KATE was rather superstitious—excitable women, warmblooded, imaginative, mostly are. Let it not be supposed
that this remark is a prelude to some dismal tale of how
Kate saw the ghost of her dead father, or her mother, or an
uncle, or an aunt, or of any individual whom she had never
beheld before.
No such thing. Kate Chester was never
visited by any apparition during the whole course of her short
life, and in this I consider her rather exceptionally fortunate.
But that night she had a dream. This in itself was rather
an event to h e r ; very seldom did she dream; mostly she lay
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lapped in the deep untroubled slumbers of youth and health.
But this night she dreamt that she was standing before the
altar of the old vdlage church where her father lay buried,
with Dare, being married to him. Oddly enough, the altar
was draped with black. The parson was reading out of a
big book to them, and this parson was James Stanley; at
least he had his face, but the voice was the droning voice of
the new curate of Queenstown. And she herself was robed
in bridal white, and had a chaplet of flowers about her brow;
but somehow the flowers did not seem like roses and myrtles
—they were more like rosemary. And it was not the marriage serArice the parson was reading; distinctly she heard
these words, ' Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust.'
Then the ceremony appeared to be ended, and she and Dare
stood there with their hands clasped in each other; and she,
with a throb of intensest ecstasy, looked up in his face and
said, 'There, Dare, it has aU come right as I said.' The
dream was so vivid that at first she doubted whether that
were vision and this reality, or that reality and this vision;
then full recollection came back, and boding fears crowded
thickly a'oout her. ' Dreams go by opposites,' she said to
herseK.
' I f you dream of a marriage, it foretells a death
that never fads. I remember Maggie dreamed of a marriage
just a week before mamma died. Oh, nonsense ! How weak
I am ! Of course it is that I have been thinking so much of
Maggie's wedding, that it has put such ideas into my head.'
But stdl that dream made her thoughtful all through the day.
I n the afternoon Blount Chester arrived ; in the evening, Mr
and Mrs Piggott. The whole former Pen Dyllas party Avere
assembled now. Blount, I have said, arrived in the afternoon.
Leisurely he strolled into the drawing-room, and nodded to
his sisters. To show emotion of any kind or degree was not
permissible to a Greek philosopher or a Red Indian—is not
permissible to an Englishman. He stooped his comely young
head, and submitted patiently, while they flung glad arms
about his neck, and gave him a hearty kiss. Then he calmly
repaired the damage their impetuosity had done to his toilette.
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' There, ghls; that'U do. Baking hot it is, and you are
not making me cooler.'
' I suppose you walked up from the station ?'
' Yes, of course I did. Did yon expect me to drive up hi
a fly ? Has not old Fleecy come yet ?'
So he designated his reverend uncle.
' No ; we don't expect them tdl the evening.'
' Of course he'd come by cattle-train, in a pen with a lot
of other baa-lambs.'
Maggie laid a beseeching hand on his shoulder.
' Blount, I entreat you, don't make fun of hhn after he
comes when I am in the room; it wiU infallibly set me off
laughing, and then there'll be no stopping me.'
' I have no intention of making fun of the wretched old
beggar. I wonder does his addled old pate ache as much as
it used to do.'
' It's to be hoped not, for aunt Harriet's sake. If I had
been her, I shoidd have been tempted to make it ache stdl
worse, or stop aching altogether, many years ago.'
' Good hearing for George, Maggie ; that's the way you'U
be serving him some day.'
' By-the-by, Blount, do you think he'U kiss George ? You
know he'U be his nephew now.'
' Hardly, if he is wise. George's bristles would draw
blood.'
Maggie looked rather foolish ; she began to look upon
those bristles as her own particidar property, and to resent
insults to them as such.
Life is fud of disappointments. Very seldom the good
things on which we count, to which we look forward, come
to pass ; generally they elude our grasp. But that evening,
by the train, and at the time expected of him, Daddy Piggott
made his appearance, and also that attendant spirit Mammy
Piggott—only, somehow, one never thought of her existence,
she Avas so swallowed up and merged in her lord's brightness.
Down ran a brace of dutKiil nieces to greet him as his big
meek black body emerged slowly on the white stone steps.
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' Well, Maggie, my love; weU, Kate, my love, I hope you
are pretty weU.'
How is it possible, A^dth what single letters, or combination of letters, to Avrite down a kiss ?—for at this period each
of the girls performed a chirping httle salute on the fair large
surface of their uncle's extended cheek, flabby as of yore.
' Yes, thank you, dear loves ; I'm pretty well, only that this
dreadful radway always shakes me so terribly. But I ready
am better than I thought I should be—ain't I, my love ?'
' W d l not you come in and sit down, Mr Piggott ? and
aunt Harriet or one of us can settle with the cabman.'
' Well, indeed, my dear loves, I think that perhaps I had
better.—By-the-by, dear Ma, Avill you be so very kind as to
see that they take my medicine-chest up into my room? I
think I had better take my draught as usual before dinner—
had not I, dear love ?'
' Yes, love.'
' I don't want to give you any trouble, dear Ma, but I
think perhaps it would be Aviser not to let the servants carry
it up-stairs, as they might let it fall and break i t ; and you
know, dear love, that would never do.'
' Very well, love; I'U take it up myseK.'
' And now, my dear girls, I think I'm quite ready.—
Kate, my little maid, I'm afraid I must trouble you to give
me an arm, for, after all, I'm afraid I'm a little giddy—a httle
slower, please, dear love.'
' Would you like to go to bed, Mr Piggott ?'
' No, thank you, my love. I shall be aU right presently^
I hope. I think, dear Ma, that I had better, perhaps, go
straight to my room and take a little nap before dinner, and
then I tmst I shaU be pretty well all the evening.'
By these fragments of conversation it may be seen that Mr
Piggott was unchanged; exactly the same as when at Pen
Dyllas he had baaed and bleated to ears that did not hear
him, they were so fuU of the echo of another's deep tones.
Next night, as the two Chesters were going to bed, Maggie stopped suddenly, with brush suspended in mid ah.
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' Kate,' she said, ' I heard you stammering and stuttering
this evening, when old Piggy asked you something about the
baU; you don't mean to say that you are intending not to go
to h ?'
' Well, I was rather thinking of stajdng away,' Kate owns
from under a torrent of warm curls.
' What absurdity ! of course you must go. T shall take it
as an insult to myseK K you don't. Who ever heard of the
bride's sister not being present on such an occasion ?'
' But, Maggie, I have no dress.'
' "What does that matter ? Leave aU that to me, and I'll
turn you out better dressed than ever you were in your life
before.'
' But I could not go in black to this bad, and I shoidd not
like to go in colours.'
' Kate, that is overstrained, false sentiment.'
' No, it is not. I don't want to put off the outward signs
of mourning for poor James, even though I know that I shall
carry the inward mourning with me to my grave.'
' Kate, I am going to say a disagreeable thing, but I must.
The way you are going on people Avdl be sure to say that you
were in love with James Stanley; that you are making a great
fool of yourseK about him, and perhaps—it is not at all improbable—it may come round to Colonel Stamer's ears—you
would not like that, would you ?'
The torrent of hair droops lower and lower—not an inch
of face to be seen.
' Maggie, don't be cruel,' says a stifled voice; but she
Avinces and succumbs.

CHAPTER XXXV.
IT is the night of the ball—a baU that so many a little
heart has been beating expectantly for through the last lag-
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ging fortnight; that many a httle seventeen-year-old has been
counting the days to.
' There was a sound of revelry by night.'
The noise of carriages rolling along the streets of Queenstown
is continuous—almost ceaseless; a long row standing before
the door of a large hotel, whose hospitable portals stand open
in the summer night, welcoming all comers. Every minute
some vehicle, having discharged its load of tulle and tarletane,
is being driven away, and its occupants swell the crowd within. And within there was a pleasant sight to be seen, whatever any one, with jaundiced eyes and a misanthropic turn of
mind, might say to the contrary. A big room, festooned and
decorated—wreaths of laurel and ivy, with roses and asters
laughing out between, lit up with branching chandeliers,
almost into the brightness of day. Nothing but flowers and
music, pretty faces and low voices—the bright side of the
picture of life. Nothing to remind one that there is a dark
side. Chaperones and .matrons reposing on the benches,
scarlet-cloth-covered, in aU the dignity of feathers and brocades;
each one apparently absorbed in hearing and retailing gossip,
but in reality keeping a keen eye on her own particular lamb
among the gauzy flock, watching unconsciously to see if there
seemed any chance of business being brisk this evening; or
whether, on the other hand, the said lamb were laying up for
herself any matter for rebuke when they should have returned
home, and have laid aside the brocade and the remnants of gauzy
rags. A knot of men—officers, principally importations from
Windsor and Hampton Court, lounged about the doors, knowing nobody as y e t ; amusing themselves criticising the girls as
they passed, and perfectly conscious of being in return the
object of a good deal of interested notice.
'The harp, violin, bassoon,' were clashing out loud and
clear, and nobody could hear their own voices hardly. If
people wanted to make love they must not whisper it, according to approved ideas, but roar it. Round and round went
the mad whhl of men and girls—faster and madder it grew
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every minute as the music surged and sweUed out, and then
sank and died away in luxurious cadences. Men clasping
vigorously slender waists; httle maidens leaning confiding
heads almost down on their lovers' shoulders—soft cheeks
swept by manly whiskers; as they floated and swam round in
utter enjoyment. Maggie stood at the door as hostess, receiving everybody; longing for the end of the arrivals, that
she, too, might go and join the dance, with feet that seemed
barely able to help keeping thne to the music. Every now
and then she looked piteously at George, who stood dutifully
near her, as the entrance of some new party again deferred the
period of her felicity. And where was Kate meanwhde ?
Not being hostess, nor, having any duties on her white
shoulders, she might be dancing aU the breath out of her
body if she chose. But such is the contrariety of human nature, what people can do, Avithout any one attempting to
prevent them, they often do not care to do. Kate was not
dancing at aU; she was sitting alone at an open window, leaning one white elbow on the sill, and the roses and jasmines
were straggling in to greet her; teUing her, with their cool,
sweet odours, hoAV pleasant and still the July night was outside. At her entrance into this house to-night she had been
assailed by a variety of exclamations and ejaculations from all
her female acquaintances.
' You here, Kate ! WeU, wonders will never cease. Why,
I thought you had turned so religious that you thought
dancing one of the seven deadly sins. Never mind what they
say, Kate, I'm very glad to see you back among us. You are
a very Avise ghl, I think.'
Kate did not think it worth whde to explain—they would
ad know soon enough. As she moved up the room on
Blount's arm, not being deaf, she could not be unconscious of
the murmurs that buzzed around her.
' "What a lovely girl! Who on earth is she ? What a
figure ! I say, just look at Kate Chester ! How brilhant she
looks ! She is six times prettier than ever!'
Hitherto Blount Chester had not admhed Kate much
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more than it is the wont of brothers to admire their sisters;
now, however, he did feel proud of being seen with her, of
having her in his charge.
' I say, Kitty, I flatter myself we are creating quite a
sensation,' he said, looking down on her, and his jolly, goodlooking young face dilated into a gratified grin.
Kate laughed too. She did not pretend not to have
heard these commendations of her.
' I think we are,' she answered; and though she was
going to turn Sister of Mercy to-morrow-—to wear an unbecoming poke bonnet and a black serge dress for evermore,
yet her heart beat and sweUed a httle under the influence of
that pleasant incense.
Blount was besieged with requests for introductions, but
Kate was obstinate—would not dance, did not dance; only
intended to look on. Blount lost his temper at last, told her
she was a fool for her pains ; that anyhow he would not be
bothered with her any longer; shook off her hand from his
sleeve, and left her sitting by herseK, to amuse herseK as best
she might. There were many women at the ball that night
Avith far more regular features than Kate's, with noses that
had no tendency to the forbidden upward curve, that went
down, as noses should—not up, as hers did; with cheeks
twice as rosy, figures twice as tad and imposing;—but for all
that, singular to relate, there was hardly a dissentient voice
among the men, when some one suggested that the httle thing
in green, with the lot of bright hair, was the belle of the
night. The women, indeed, tried to set up a rival beauty,
but they had her all to themselves. Many an eye-glass, and
many an eye Avithout a glass, was continually turning to the
corner where Kate sat, an obstinate httle wallflower. If this
refusal to dance had been a design of the most deep-laid coquetry, it could not have tantalized her admhers more.
At last Maggie's duties were ended, and she had leisure
to think of something else beside bowing and saying :
' How do you do ? So glad to see you !'
After looking round for her sister, and discovering the
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posture of affahs, she turned to George and said, in rather a
vexed tone:
' Just look at Kate ! "What a goose she looks huddled
up in that corner over there, as K she were performing some
penance ! Just go over to her and ted her from me that it's
ad nonsense—she must dance; she is making herself so remarkable sitting there, Avith everybody staring at her: people
wid be sure to put it doAvn to conceit. Go, there's a good
feUow.'
' I don't expect she'll mind me much.'
' Oh, yes, she must, and—stay, take somebody with you
to introduce to her, that she may have no excuse.'
' W h o s h a U I take?'
' Let me see—I'm sure there's plenty of choice. Oh, one
of those men that are standing over there—those officers, they
don't knoAv a soul. I'm sure it would be a charity to get
them partners.'
' I know who I'd get—Tankervide. I did not see him
before ; he's in the 3rd Buffs ; such a good fedow, and a
capital dancer.'
Off he went, and attacked the unconscious Tankervide.
' I say, old feUow, do you want a partner ? I can get you
one if you do.'
' Oh, I don't knoAv; I don't seem to care much about it,'
responded Captain Tankervdle languidly.
Perhaps it occurred to him that the 3rd did not dance.
' Nonsense! don't be lazy.'
' Well, to oblige you, t h e n ; only I'U have a look at her
first. Mind, I won't have anything to say to her if she is
ugly, or K she squints.'
'She is the prettiest girl in the room, and it is very
doubtful K she'll have anything to say to you.'
Kate was getting rather tired of talking to nobody, so
perhaps she was glad when she perceived George skirting
the dancers to come to her, with a large young man with a
blonde moustache and no whiskers following in his wake.
George stooped down to whisper to her:
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' Kate, Maggie has sent me to you to teU you that you
must dance; that you are making yourself so remarkable, sitting here with everybody staring at you; and I have brought
a friend of mine who is dying to be introduced to you.'
' But, George, I have refused so many, I could not possibly
dance now.'
She hfted up her little piquant face and her great pensive
eyes to his, and Captain TankerviUe peeped at her over
George's shoulder, and an CAdl intention he had been nourishing of bestowing a quadrille upon her vanished like morning
dew.
' Fiddle-de-dee !' said George. ' You must say you made
a mistake.—Here, Tankervide.—Kate, wdl you allow me to
introduce Captain Tankervdle to you ? — My cousin. Miss
Chester.'
Ten minutes after, Kate, the non-dancing recluse, was
flying round in the arms of a large young man whom she had
never beheld before. He was a capital dancer, as George had
said, and, for the matter of that, so was Kate. Light as a
feather, and as springy as—a fit comparison fails me—those
round, soft white women often are. Ten minutes of spinning
round, swiftly and smoothly, Avith complete agreement in
their supple movements; then they stop to take breath.
Kate pants a little, and fans herself. Captain TankerviUe
pulls out his pocket-handkerchief, wipes his forehead and
says, ' Thank you; that is a treat.' I t is exciting, certainly,
Kate says to herself. She does not repent of her determination, but she feels the seduction of the hour. Formerly she
had been passionately fond of dancing; was always of a
nature singularly susceptible to outward influences; to anything that spoke to the senses. Her love for dancing seemed
to have come back; her blood went through her veins with a
quicker r u s h ; everything around had a temporary sped for
her—the hot atmosphere, scent-laden, the blaze of the hundred
wax-lights, the happy, animated faces, the voluptuous music
peahng stiU in its harmonious madness, the handsome man
standing beside her, looking down with undisguised ad2B
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miration on her downcast face. I think the members of
Kate's new sisterhood would have been surprised to see their
proselyte to-night. I think they would have stared, K theh
meek eyes could have lit on this girl, with the waves and
seas of tulle, pale sea green and virgin white, floating crisply
round her, Avith that one big heaAry garden hly, shining starlike among the twisted wealth of such h a h as seemed borrowed from one of Guide's Magdalenes; this ghl, with
polished shoulders gleaming bare, and flashing eyes. There
was no use denying it, Kate was enjoying herself, and looked
as if she was. Meanwhile Maggie and her lover were standing together, resting hkewise, in a pause of the surging,
whhling waltz. Maggie looks up in his face, with her head
rose-crowned, like some guest at a Roman banquet, and says
with a sigh:
' Ah, George, this is the last day that you and I wiU ever
be able to dance together.'
' W h y so ?'
' Oh, married people cannot go valsing about together ; it
is so undignified; nobody ever does it.'
' W e wiU set the fashion then, Maggie, and show them
what a good plan it is.'
' Ah, it won't be the same.'
' I don't see why it should not.'
' George, I'm glad that cluster of men at the door is dispersed at last; they did look so disconsolate.'
' Yes, they have all got partners somehow; Kate and
Tankervdle seem getting on hke a house on fire, don't they ?'
' Yes, is it not amustog ?'
I n another part of the room, one of Blount's partners, one
of the most promising of the seventeen-year-olds, is saying to
him :
' You must take me back to mamma, please, now; she
does not like me to stay away long.'
' Nonsense,' says Blount, protectingly ; ' I could not think
of such a thing; it's so much jolher walking about like everybody else.'
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' Ah, but mamma Avdl not be pleased, she is so particular.'
' She's not looking this way at all; she is talking to that
old woman on the other side; she'll forget all about you if
you don't remind her. Come and have an ice.'
' Oh, very weU, bat you must not be long, please, because
I'm engaged for the next dance.'
And then she shows him her card, and he writes his own
name repeatedly down the length of it, and they flutter off together, two remarkably happy young butterfhes. So the night
wears o n ; and the flowers and garlands on the walls swing
and vibrate with the motion of the dancers dancing in t u n e ;
and the music sounds on, now clashing and blaring out, now
sighing and whispering; and pretty faces get flushed, and
little feet fly faster than ever, and dresses get torn and disheveUed. Maggie has retired into a comer with George, and
sits demure, and thinks of the morrow. Blount is dragging
along a portly fat woman, pdoting her with infinite skiU
among the shoals and quicksands of the crowded room; and
Kate, a white-armed shen, is SAvimming lightly and buoyantly
round in the embrace of a heavy dragoon. Then supper
comes, and champagne flows like water, and laughter bubbles
up from jocund hearts,
'And aU went merry as a marriage-bell.'
As Kate mounts the stahs from the supper-room to the
dancing-had a sound comes to her ears, very incongruous with
the sounds she has been hearing—the luxurious music, and
the soft words that
' Seemed a part of the music,'
—the sound of a solemn bell tolling mournfully.
' 'What's that ?' she says breathlessly, and she looks up,
trembling with affright, in her companion's face. 'What's
that bell tolling for ? is there anybody dead ?'
H e laughs.
' It's not tolling,' he said; 'it's only the old church clock
striking midnight: you know it is close at the back of this
house, so Ave hear it so plain.'
2 B 2
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She smiles palely.
' I don't know what's come to me to-night,' she says; 'I'm
so absurdly nervous. I feel as if I could scream with fright
at my own shadow. I wonder what's going to happen.'
' Nothing,' he answers, ' except that you are going to give
me the next dance, I hope ; a good galop will soon shake the
terrors out of you.'
Kate is reassured a httle, but the impression made upon
her by that grave heavy sound booming out upon the summer
night cannot be quite shaken off. Reason teds her that it
was but a clock striking, but stiU it seems to her to have been
sent as a warning; — but warning of what ? Again she
dances ; shding down the long room in the bounding galop
they go; and men straggle up from supper, and commend
again the sinuous form and the brilhant face. Suddenly
something drops from Kate's arm with a ring on the floor ;
her partner stoops to pick it up, and gives it back into her
hands. I t is a gold bracelet Avith dark blue enamel, and
' Gott schutze dich' (God protect thee) in gold letters upon
it. The enamel is cracked across, the letters spht and riven.
Kate turns pale again.
' What a bad omen !' she says hastily. ' I have dropped
that bracelet often and often, and it never broke before; oh,
I'm certain something is going to happen.'
' You don't believe in omens, surely ?' asks her partner
incredulously.
' Yes, indeed I do ; and besides I feel such an extraordinary oppression, such a duU weight on my soul to-night, that
I am certain, perfectly certain, that something dreadful is
hanging over me. I'm afraid you'U think me a great fool,'
she added, trying to laugh.
' No, indeed, I don't, but I think you're very needlessly
alarmed.'
Kate would not dance a step more; ad the springy lightness was gone out of her feet. Those two trifling circumstances had completely broken the sped—destroyed the brief
enchantment of the hour. She longed for the baU to be over
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—longed to get that haunting music out of her ears, those
blazing lights out of her eyes—longed to be home again, and
able to close her lids in the dark, and shut out the images of
fear that came crowding before them. Try as she would, she
could not get free from the entanglement of those groundless
fears, those childish shudderings. Ever in the midst of the
gay crowded room there seemed to be a blackness rising up
round her. I caded the room crowded, but the truth Avas
that at this time of the evening it was still rather empty,
rather t h i n ; champE^gne and cold chicken held their own
completely against music and dancing. People were slowly
dribbling back, by twos and threes, indeed, but the majority
were feasting still. Kate looked round with searching gaze.
Neither Maggie nor George nor Blount to be seen anywhere.
Then her eyes fell on Mr Piggott reposing on a bench in a
corner, after a light repast of calf's-foot jelly and sherry-andwater. This had been a very happy evening for him, for he
had had the good luck to make acquaintance Avitli an old
lady, whose symptoms, as regarded shooting pains, derangement of the system, &c., strongly resembled his own. He
was now sitting beside her, amicably comparing notes with
her on the subject of their mutual disorders. Kate made her
way across to him. ' Mr Piggott,' she said, ' will you tell
Margaret, when you see her, that if she wants me, I am to be
found in the conservatory ? I really am so hot and tired that
I cannot dance any more.'
' Very Avell, my dear love. I'U tell her, if you wish,' replied he blandly; ' but, my little maid, don't you think that
it is a little bit imprudent of you to be going straight out of
this heated room into the cold air ?' (it was a sultry .July
night)—' and besides, I am sure I have heard many doctors
say that the smeU of flowers at night is very injurious. Do
try and be a little careful of yourself, my love, I beg.'
' Oh, I'm not afraid; they'll do me no harm,' Kate said.
She moved away to the door, and then sauntered sloAvly down
the long conservatory to a seat there was at the end, half
hidden in green orange-boughs. There she sank down and
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rested, perdue. Down the long vista of waving leaves, and
glowing flowers, and Chinese lanterns, she saw the brilliant
ball-room at the end, and figures passing to and fro. Hither
the music came with a subdued meUowness of sound. Here
it was quiet and fragrant and very cool. ' How I wish the
night was over!' she kept saying to herseK over and over
again. ' How I wish it was morning! I should feel safer
t h e n ; one never feels such vague terrors of a morning. Why
was it that I felt such a sudden consternation come over me
when I heard that simple common sound? I t is perfectly
inexplicable.'
Then her dream flashed back, vivid as reahty, upon her.
Dreams do that often in the evening; even K forgotten and
blotted out of memory during the daylight hours, at eveningtide back they come again, fresh as when first written on the
waxen tablets of the brain. Where they go or whence they return, we know not, but so it is. That dream did not come for
nothing, Kate felt very sure ; it meant something. I t was a
shadow cast before by some substance not yet come up, coming
up, though, surely, silently, against her. Dreams went by
opposites; if you dreamt of a marriage there would ensue a
death. But who was going to die? Was it herself? The
bravest of us shriek and quail when we picture ourselves in
the embrace of the great king. We cannot look the sun in
the face, he is too bright; we cannot look death in the face,
he is too dark. Gloomy thoughts these for a marriage feast!
Suddenly the solitude she had sought with such eagerness
became oppressive, irksome to h e r ; as no one attempted to
disturb it, it lost its value. I t struck her, too, with surprise
that the music had entirely ceased: there was a much longer
interval than that usually allowed between the last valse and
the cotdlon that was to fodow it. Curiosity prompted her to
rise and reijnter the dancing-room. I t was almost deserted ;
here and there half-a-dozen people were grouped, near the
door principally; but the musicians were gone ; the dancers'
feet were stdl. Two men she knew were standing, talking
together quickly, earnestly, and their faces looked pale in the
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gas-light; but gas-hght does impart a ghastly look to even
the rosiest.
' Is everybody gone ?' she said with her charming smde.
' What a hurry you are aU in to leave us ! Is it Cinderella
over again on a large scale 1 When the clock struck twelve
did everybody turn into kitchenmaids, and theh coaches into
pumpkins ?'
' Is it possible you have not heard ?' exclaimed the younger
of the two men. ' Good heavens! where can you have
been?'
' Heard what ?' she said, her smile fading into a surprised
gravity.
' Well, you see,' began the other man, to whom nature had
originaUy given a long face, and who thought it necessary to
lengthen it artificially on the present occasion,—' well, you
see, there has been an accident, a very serious accident; a man
driving down from town to the ball here, thrown out of his
dog-cart at the very door—actuaUy at the very dOor,' he repeated emphatically; as K the fact of its having occurred at
the door instead of the window formed the gist of the catastrophe.
' How terrible !' exclaimed Kate in a shocked voice.
' Poor man! how did it happen ?' and the divinest light of
pity streamed into her eyes.
' Coming round that sharp corner, don't you know, by the
stables, the horse shied at something—a heap of stones, or a
wheelbarrow, or something—everybody was talking at the
same time, and I did not exactly make out what—threw the
groom out one side, and Stamer the other, and the wheels
went over him.'
The inquhing pitying look changed into a frozen, stony
stare of horror and fear.
' Who ?' she said, clutching the narrator's arm.
' Stamer—Colonel Stamer; he is in the Guards. You
don't know him, do you ?'
' Is he dead ?' she said in a hissing whisper, and her
breath came quick and short, like one that has run a weary
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way with a deadly foe behind him, and her face looked
pinched and drawn.
' No-o-o, not yet; but I'm afraid it must come to t h a t :
crushed internally I t h i n k ; may last till morning. Dear
me, Miss Chester, you are not going to faint, are you? Let
me get you a glass of water. I t was very thoughtless of me
telhng you so suddenly!' he ejaculates with flurried compunction.
Twice she tried to speak; twice the disobedient voice refused to pass the portals of the parched white lips; at last
with a tremendous effort of the will, she succeeded in articulating hoarsely the one word ' Where ?'
' Where is he, you mean ?' said the younger man, catching her meaning : ' as I came up-stairs they were just carrying
him in, and layitg him on a sofa. Oh, let me get you a chair;
you look terribly id, and I'll go and see how he is.'
She put her hand to her head dizzily.
' No, no !' she said in a harsh whisper, ' I don't want you;
I'm going myself.'
They watched her with a dumb astonishment, as she
passed with a step that did not falter out of the room, and
down the stairs.
' I had not a notion she knew him,' says one to the other
with a dismayed intimation ; ' poor httle girl, she looks as like
death as he does; one of his many Adctims, I suppose ?'
' De mortuis nil nisi bonum !' says the other gravely ;
' and if poor Stamer does not come under that head yet, he is
not far off it, unless I'm very much mistaken.'
The hall and the vestibule of the hotel are full of people,
and there is a dull confused noise of voices and footsteps:
ghls in opera-cloaks with pale scared faces, hurrying to their
carriages—hurrying away from the place where they came to
meet Love and Pleasure, and where instead the officious
' spectre with the bony head' has thrust his grisly presence
upon them. A crowd of men, gentlemen, waiters, boots, and
servants are pressing round a man in a groom's livery, who,
with torn coat and battered hat, is telling over and over again,
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to an ever-fresh audience, the tale of his own escape and his
master's destruction. Chambermaids in smart caps and white
aprons are huddling together, sobbing vociferously (the tears
of the uneducated are proverbiaUy near their eyes) ; emulously
vying with each other in the race to hysterics. The fact of a
man having been kdled at his door has imparted a prestige to
his establishment, of which the landlord is, with modest pride,
aware. Strange, is not it? that the rabid love for horrors
shoidd be an instinct, so deeply planted in the vulgar mind,
that it requires the education of a IKetime to outroot our love
for 'raw-head and bloody-bones.' A murder, of course, is
the source whence the keenest enjoyment is to be derived—a
wife-murder with a good deal of poker, and of hair torn o u t ;
but stdl there is a fair amount of pleasant excitement to be
extracted from a good accident, always presupposing plenty of
mangling and broken bones.
At the foot of the stairs Kate comes upon George. An
habitually jovial laughing face looks so exceedingly odd when
compelled by circumstances to assume a sad and solemn air :
George did not look like George.
' Where are you going, Kate 1 This is no place for you; go
back, dear,' he says authoritatively, but very kindly.
' Don't stop me,' she replies in hard metallic tones, from
which all emotion is entirely absent, ' let me pass, please.'
' No, indeed you must not,' he says, seizing her hand with
eager compassionate remonstrance; ' you camiot do him any
good; poor fellow, it is all up with him.'
She makes no answer; she only endeavours unsuccessfully
to slip past him. Maggie standing by, shawled and cloaked
for departure, her face looking out pallid from a little cherrycoloured hood, interposes :
' You must not, indeed, K a t e ; just think what you are
doing. George, she does not mind a word I say; do stop
her. What will people say ? it will be aU over the town, tomorrow.'
To-morrow ! What was to-morrow to her ? What are all
the endless to-morrows that the world wdl open its tired eyes
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on ? 'What does she care K every ATilgar soul in Queenstown
foUow her with hootings and hissings, and shameful names
to-morrow ? She wrenches her hand out of George's grasp;
she would leave it there torn off, K that were the only way of
freeing herseK. A door ajar—one or two people, hovering
about it with attentive eyes and ears, a sort of audible silence
within—tell her whither to direct her steps. She neither
knocks nor hesitates. Whose leave should she ask? "V\Tio
has so good a right to be near him as she ? She finds herseK
in a large, bright sitting-room ; Utrecht velvet, walnut-wood,
a great chandelier;—it looks a room to live in, not one to die
in. They carried him in here, because it was the nearest
place—because he was a dead-weight on theh hands, and ia
bitter, bitter pain.
Well, he had always said long ago that he hoped he
should not waste away tediously by inches on a sick-bed; and
his wish wiU be gratified. A man in a black coat, who might
be a doctor, might be an undertaker (and are they not
brothers-in-arms ?), and two or three women, are standing
round, whispering loudly, disturbingly about him. He is
still 'he;' not yet 'it.' They have partly undressed him,
and laid hhn on the sofa, and there he lies, his dying head—
the short rings of sdky hah damp with the death-dews—
thrown back, his broad shoulders indenting the cushion, and
his strong right hand hanging nerveless towards the floor.
There he lies, like a fallen Colossus, weak as a two-years'
child,—Samson robbed of his strength; only the Delilah .who
has shorn this Samson's locks of might is Death. There he
hes, open-eyed, full-conscious as in the heyday of his youth
and strength, while a voice keeps dinning into his ears,' Thou
must die, thou must che !' and his soul answers unflinching,
' I know i t ; hold ye your peace !'
Kate pushes aside the attendants unceremoniously, rudely.
In moments of profound mastering emotion we shake ourselves free from the artificial restraints of society and education, as some strong runner, ere setting forth on a long hard
race, casts away the heavy garments that would hinder his
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flight, and returns to the instinct and impulses of Nature.
They look at her open-mouthed, in inquisitive astonishment;
but something in her face prevents them from asking what
brings her here, what business calls her to this dying stranger's
side.
' One of the Miss Chesters,' says the landlady, in a loud
explanatory aside to the doctor, ' the younger one. I'm sure,
sir, I cannot imagine what brings her here—no relative—nor
how her sister can let her; K she were my daughter—'
Dare turns his head restlessly on the piUow.
' What are you aU whispering about ?' says the deep voice,
with irritation. ' For God's sake speak out loud, if you must
speak at all.' He raises himself a little to have a better view
of his surroundings, and his eyes fall upon Kate. He does
not seem at all surprised at seeing her. He might have been
expecting her, from the httle astonishment he expresses. To
the dying nothing is a surprise. The one immeasurable, unimaginable, supreme surprise on whose closest marge they
stand takes away and utterly annihdates the force of all lesser
ones. I think that, were the very dead to come back and
hold speech with the dying it would seem to them no strange
thing.
I n his eyes was no astonishment, only a great, quiet,
satisfied joy, triumphant over pain. I n that look passion was
dead, and love reigned immortal among the ruins of mortality.
He said, ' Send them away, Kate.'
She turned Avith composure to the doctor, 'You hear
what he says; will you go,.please? We shoidd like to be
left alone.'
So they went. Then he held out his arms,—the arms
that two houi's ago were an athlete's, that now were feeble as
any sucking child's,—and she fled to them. Any one listening at that door might have thought Death come already, so
utter was the sdence of that supreme embrace. At length
Stamer spoke.
' At l a s t ! ' he said, with a long-drawn sigh, and a faint
tender smile. ' Kate, you are not afraid of me now, are you ?
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I shaU never be able to do you harm any more; the lion has
had his teeth and claws drawn.'
At James Stanley's deathbed Kate had wept and wailed ;
the lesser grief unlocked the floodgates of her tears, the
greater sealed them in theh hidden founts. She rocked herself backwards and forwards.
' Is this the end? is this the e n d ? ' she said,.in her great
despair.
' The very end,' Dare answered, speaking slowly. I t was
rather a labour to him to t a l k ; one is not fluent when one is
dying. ' 0 chdd, child, to-night I'm going soinewhere, or—'
(with a pause) ' who knows ?—nowhere ! '
A spasm of agony crossed her face.
' Don't talk that way,' she said, with a gesture of despair;
' it kids me to hear you. Oh, my poor dear fellow, you are
going somewhere indeed! Oh, I Avonder is it anywhere
good?'
' I t ' s not much worth while wondering,' he answers
calmly; ' before morning I shaU know.'
She threw herself on her knees, and laid her soft burning
cheek on the cushion beside him.
' My darling,' she whispered, ' let me say one little prayer
for you ! let me, oh, let me ! 0 love, love, you are going
to God ! Won't you ask Him to have pity on you ?'
Dare shook his head.
' Little woman,' he said, speaking with difficulty, and
stroking her face very tenderly with his hand, ' it's no good;
it's—too late—too late !'
' It's never too late,' she said wdth passionate earnestness ;
' oh, don't think t h a t ! God's goodness is infinite; greater
and fuller than we can imagine or conceive. The gate of
mercy stands always open ! 0 Dare, Dare, at this last moment try to enter there; no one ever yet found it shut.'
Her voice broke down, choked with overwhelming emotion ; her whole soul went out in that passionate pleading.
But she spake to inattentive ears.
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' Child !' he said, after a while, and his voice was hollow
and weak, ' give me your h a n d ; sit where I can see you !'
So they sat, the dying and the living, hand-in-hand,
through the short hot summer night. Few AVords exchanged
they : he could not think of much beside his grievous pain ;
it was only with a mighty Avrench that the reluctant soul tore
itseK away from the strong young form that cased it. The
stars sink softly into their Western graves : a rosy smile begins to play about the cold lips of the E a s t ; then the sun
comes up laughing above the garden wall and the climbing
roses, and shoots a whole sheaf of his arrow^s into the dim
shadowy room.
The bright shafts strike up along the ceiling, and play in
little flames about the pendants of the chandelier^ and paint
with their own delicate crimson the clammy brow, the drawn
sharpened features, and the damp sunken eyes of the dying
man; paint, as if in mockery, the lips and cheeks that the
quick human blood wdl redden never more. Then she kncAV
that his hour was come. He had been lying passive in a sort
of heavy slumber, that yet was not slumber, a sort of intermediate state betAveen sleep and death; and when the light
smote sharply on his heavy eyelids, they raised themselves
once more, and one languid hand lifted itself very feebly towards his breast, as though seeking something.
' -Love, what is it ?' she said, stooping over him, and trying
to interpret, with the agonized keenness that only the watcher
beside a deathbed knows, the last doubtful difficult signs of
consciousness, the last waving of hands, and syllabling of
adieux of him who is already half way over the black ferry of
Death. She laid her face close to his lips, and heard him
whisper betAveen struggling gasps for the slow-coming breath,
' Pen Dyllas,—long ago !' Then she knew that what he sought
was the withered poppy she had given him in the Pen Dyllas
corn-field years ago, when their love was young. He saw
that she understood him—' Buried with me !' he said in a
husky whisper ; and, babbling the AVords over and over again
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purposelessly, as the dying do babble words from which the
meaning has fled, he fell into a stupor, and so passed.

CHAPTER X X X V L
AND SO Dare Stamer, like the Israehtish king of old,
departed without being desired, save by one infatuated woman
whose life his love had laid Avaste. And indifferent hired
women came and made his sad toilet for the grave, and then
closed the shutters—as if the hght could hurt his quiet eyes
now—and left him. And guests came and went about the
house on errands of business or curiosity, and talked and
drank, and heard with careless interest of how he had died,
and how much he had suffered, while he lay there in the
dark alone. And when five days Avere come and gone there
rose a stir in the house, and the neighbours put theh heads
out of window, and gaped and stared at the black array of
mom-ning coaches, at the crape-scarfed mourners, at the long
dark hearse, with its nidding-uodding plumes that seemed
endowed with a sort of ghastly IKe, and at aU the silly
paraphernalia wdth which Ave try to clothe in childish terrors
not his own our already sufficiently terrible victor. So they
took Dare Stamer away, and carried him down to far-off Pen
Dyllas, and laid him with his fathers in the Stamer vault in
the cemetery by the sea. There the waves come twice a day
and sing his requiem; there the flowers blossom out freely
under the rain and the shine; and the night winds come and
go at will above his dreamless head.
About a month after Dare's death there was a wedding in
Queenstown—a very quiet Avedding, sans cake, sans cards,
sans breakfast, sans speechifying, sans everything almost,
save the unavoidable parson and the indissoluble VOAVS. And
after the wedding and a short honeymoon, the wedded pair
estabhshed themselves in a charming httle cottage in the
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country, aU roses and myrtles and earwigs, and the bride's
sister went with them. They had said to her very kindly,
' Come with u s ; ' and her heart being sore and thirsting for
the balm of the love of any human thing, she had gone with
them. She had put on no mourning for h i m ; they would
not let h e r ; and, indeed, what right had she? To have
worn black would but have been an insult to his memory;
would but have brought back the remembrance of his evd
deeds. So she went about in her coloured clothes, and fought
day and night A\dth the grief that was a sin.
George Chester has sold o u t ; he has turned his sword into
a ploughshare, has invested in a broad-brimmed straw-hat, has
abandoned the struggle with his increasing embonpoint, leans
over his pigsty-wall on a Sunday afternoon, and walks about
with a spud. I think that prosperity is mostly intolerant of
adversity; it's very, very difficult figuratively to get inside
another person; regulate your pulse-beats by theirs; quicken
or slacken the pulsation of your heart in harmony with theirs.
Human power of sympathy is limited. I confess myself totally
unable to estimate the sensations of the man who fancied
himseK a tea-pot; it is a very admirable divinely compassionate maxim that bids us rejoice with them that rejoice, and
weep with them that weep ; but, oh, it is often most difficult
of execution. When one feels that tears are miles away from
one's jubilant eyes—jubdant over some pleasant green meadow
in one's OAvn life; when the corners of one's mouth insist upon
turning jocundly up, instead of lachrymosely down, the sight
of reddened eyelids, puckered brow, and swollen nose, excite
in one rather a sense of infuriation and aggrievedness against
the owner of those pleasant pieces of property, than of pity
or sympathy with them. One does not like such ugly pieces
of furniture, does one, amongst one's ormolu writing-cases and
buhl clocks and rosewood tables; at all events, Maggie Chester
did not. Her very sisterly love and pride put weapons in her
hand against Kate. ' Is that Mrs Chester's pretty sister ?' she
had heard somebody saying to somebody else, one hot Sunday
afternoon, as somebody and everybody and nobody came
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drifting together out of church, feehng very cross at having
had five minutes more brimstone and sidphur than usual inflicted on them by the Low Church curate. Yes, that strange
woman might well ask. Kate wdl never be Mrs Chester's
pretty sister any more at all. She laid down her beauty with
the green-and-white filmy garments in which she had knelt in
dishevelled despair by dying Dare, and prayed in an agony
for his reckless, prayerless parting soul. If Kate had been a
widow, an interesting young widow, with crape up to her
chin, clear lawn sleeves, and a Marie-Stuart cap coming down
in a peak on her forehead, and sweeping away in crisp freshness behind her little round ears,—a Avidow accomplishing
the days of mourning lugubriously yet becomingly for a lawful
husband who had been fitly and properly ushered into the
next world with beU, book, and candle, it would have been
all very weU ; but to go about in pink muslin, sunken-cheeked,
hollow-eyed, for a remarkably Avicked and (odder stdl) a remarkably ugly married man was more than could enter into
Mrs Chester's philosophy.
' What she ever could see in h h n ! ' she says one morning, in impatient ejaculation to her husband, as she goes
about the garden in gardening-gloves and a pah of big scissors,
snipping off defunct scarlet geraniums. 'There certainly
was plenty of him. Well, poor man, I suppose one ought
not to speak evil of him noAv he is gone—though, indeed, ii
one talks about him at aU I don't see what else one can
speak—and, 0 George, what an ugly shape his nose was !'
'WeU, poor fellow, he did not make it himself,' says
George with magnanimity, passing his finger at the same time
complacently down the ridge of his own straight blunt
feature. ' He was the best shot I ever saw at a rabbit,' he
adds pensively, on the principle of (hoAvever irrelevantly to
the subject in hand) giving the devil his due.
' How Kate,' continues Margaret, viciously pinching off a
dead Trentham rose, ' with her ideas of rehgion and goodness,
can reconcile it to her conscience to go about wearing the
Avidow for another person's property I can't imagine; and
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such an unbecoming vegetable as the wdlow is to wear
too!'
That same afternoon the two women were sitting together
in the little cottage drawing-room. The furniture was almost
exactly the same as it used to be in the Queenstown drawingroom; there were the same faint unmistakably amateur
Avater-colours on the walls, the same Broadwood in the corner.
The women were the same too; the same, and yet—oh, not
the same; Maggie is already getting the staid prosaic matronly
look of one who has fulfilled her vocation, of one who has no
longer on her brow the weight of a destiny to accomphsh,
but w-ho, having fulfilled that destiny, may sit down and
grow fat and comfortable over it.
As for Kate, poor stranded Kate, she is like the Avreck
of some fair brave ship that once, not long ago, breasted the
billows gallantly, and cut the green water with strong sharp
prow; whose friends the loud winds were, and whose stout
timbers defied the waves' rough play; but now, dismasted,
shattered, can but pray for some httle gentle breeze to waft
her softly to a kindly port.
' Kate, I wish you would go out for a walk of a day; you
look so pale,' Maggie says, after a lengthened survey of her
sister's countenance.
' I always was pale,' Kate ansAvers, without looking up.
' Yes, I know that ; but it was quite a different sort of
pale,' with a discontented intonation.
Kate raises her eyes with a rather sorrowful smile in them.
' You mean that it used to be a pretty pale, and that now it
is an ugly one. Do you think I need any one to tell me I
have groAvn ugly? I don't even require a looking-glass to
give me that information. I can see it in the faces of the
people I meet.'
' It's uncommonly uncivil of them, if you can,' Maggie
says with indignation. She sees plainly enough herself the
wreck of her sister's beauty, but she is exceedingly enraged
that any one else should see it too.
Silence for ten minutes or so ; then Kate rises suddenly,
2c
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comes over to her sister, and kneels down beside her knees
like any simple docile child.
'Maggie,' she says earnestly, ' d o you know, this AVon't
do?'
' W h a t won't do?'
' Why, I have tried your plan of IKe. I have taken your
advice; I have not been obstinate, have I ? I have given it
a fair trial, and it's driving me mad as fast as it can.'
Margaret seizes her sister's two hands in hers. ' W l i y
can't you forget that man ?' she says impulsively. ' I wish
to God you had never seen him. I do believe he Avas the
very wickedest man that ever hved.'
Kate snatches away one small cold hand, and covers her
eyes with it.
' Can't you see,' she says very passionately, ' that it's his
very wickedness that puts the sharpest sting in my grief ? If
he had been a good man that I coidd think of in some good
happy place, don't you think I could wait patiently enough
through the little space that would elapse till I should go and
meet him again, if I Avere good too ? But now—now what
can I pray for ? what can I hope about him ? Too late ! too
late !' she cries, wringing her hands Avildly ; ' they were his
own words, and they keep dinning in my ears like some
dreadful ghastly knell.'
Maggie is silent. On such a subject what consolation can
she give ?
' Maggie,' continues Kate excitedly, ' I must go and find
some work in the world to do. Don't try to hinder m e ;
while I sit here idle, with hands folded in my lap, I feel the
solid earth slipping away from under my feet. Hope went
aAvay from me long ago, and now faith is going too. I begin
to feel growing on me an incapacity for believing anything.
O Maggie, Maggie ! let me go away and try to pray and work
and tire myself into belief and peace again.'
So they strove no more against h e r ; they perceived that
some voice, such as spoke to Christian, bidding him floe from
the City of Destruction, had spoken to her too, and they could
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not counsel her to disallow i t ; so with tears and kisses and
blessings they sent her forth, and she returned to them no
more. She joined that band of holy devoted women whom
Evangelical clergymen condemn as acolytes and handmaidens
of the Scarlet Woman, whom lazy loiterers in the gardens and
vineyards of life 'damn with faint praise.' With these she
went in and out, trembling at first, shrinking at first, yet brave
and constant always, among the smoky reeking alleys and
courts of filthy, suff'ering, heart-rending London. Truly she
wrought, striving ever, as the days went by, to set her faint
stumbling feet firmer and surer in the footprints of that greatei
One than John the Baptist, who eighteen hundred summers
back healed the sick, raised the dead, cast out devils beside
Genesareth's stid lake and Jordan's blue river. Early and late
she toiled, giving her days and her nights, her feeble strength,
and all her tender woman's heart, to the abating by but a few
drops the great ocean of human anguish; and, for meed of hei
labours, won much weariness of body, oftentimes discouragement of soul, and small cold praise. Sometimes the mists
came down about her thick and black, and demon voices
Avhispered in her ears, demon faces grinned before her eyes
but she held on boldly, and Avoiild none of them. Sometimes
a faint shaft of light reached her from the great distani
fountain-head toAvards which we have all been struggling
making small progress, as it seems, through six thousand drag
ging years. And when many days had come and gone, wher
youth was just beginning to merge into gray beautdess middh
age, he who is always reading over the long muster-rod o
human names came to the name of Kate Chester; and she
hearing, rose up—yea, rose up very gladly ; and having ended
whether well or ill, her day's work, passed as we, knowing
not, yet hope,
' To where, beyond these voices, there is peace.'
THE END.
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